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- FEDERALQBUREAU OF INV^TIGATION

REPORTING £FFICE i

LAS VEGAS A
OFFICE OF^ORICIN

US VEGAS

INVESTIGATIVE PERIOD

2/8/71 - 7/30/71'

TITLE OF CASE/^ \
U IRvA RESNICK, aka

n Ash-'Resnick

> .

REPORT MADE BYt

SA

TYPED BY

lrd
CHARACTER OF CASE

ITSP -

REFERENCE

LEADS

Las Vegas airtel to Los Angeles, dated 7/30/71.
j \f

\ '

b6
b7C

LOS ANGELES DIVISION

AT -BEVERLY HILLS. CALIFORNIA.

1 . Will expeditously locate
,

—] Beverly Hills, for the purpose of developing
</

circumstances surrounding the loss of securities in this ease. &f)

' ACCOMPLISHMENTS aAlMED Q|f) NONE ACQUIT-
4

*

CASE HAS BEEN:

CON VIC auto. FUG.
‘ FINES SAVINGS

|

RECOVERIES TALS 4

...
1

550,000
i

“T

-

PENDING PROSECUTION
OVER SIX MONTHS QVES IQnO '

- i* i

approveo

IAL AGENT
'arge

DO NOT WRITE IN SPACES BELOW
At A

COPIES MADE:

(
- Bureau
- Los Anorpips Strike -Force

/7j. 117334-

(Attn:
EC. 25.

1 - USA, Las Vegas

1 - Houston (87-12717) (Info)

2 - Los Angeles (87-34087^tbl“Cb

2 - Las Vegas (87-8351) j.” g’

b7c
B AUG 9 1971

0 1 l.-t-

Agency
\ *

v »
1

II
~~

Request Reed. BjEjEWl
Date Fwd. /

*suvi
How Fwd. ai, -

L t
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*LV 87-8351

nnnc.erhing- l

made available to Las Vegas *

is Vegas with any background
not: previously

,3. Will secure questioned securities in this
case.

LAS VEGAS DIVISION " •

'

AT . LAS VEGAS., .NEVADA

,

• v *
. _

1. Will interview Attorney'
% ^

* ,

‘

' -2* Jill iollow and report investigation in‘ this
matter and report .investigation and prosecutive action -in
this matter. "

- *
'

•

J

.

’ *

* ‘ - '
.

ADMINISTRATIVE ‘
- ‘

.

7 7T7 rr *

/ i

1 The lengthy, inyestigatiye period -in thi s report
is due to the fact

1
that the JLas Vegas Office first learned

of this ppssibie violation on 2/8/7Ljbtit it knibWn

-at that time whether there was, in, fact; a theft- inVolyed. , .

In fact, the legal -owner of the securities in. questiori- has
not; yet, ’been, located, "but* the- fact; that they are stolen
now appears to, be beyond question and the Departmental
Attorney has indicated he wili consider .proeecufion in r

.

this case. In view of this, and in view Of the fact, a
.potential subject, resides in the Las Vegas. ‘Division j lias/,

'Vegas ,has assumed origin in this.; case. ’

^
.

'

INFORMANTS'” ‘

...

Source/; of the Las Vegas Office advised on 1

©nfidehtiai basis on 2/8/71, that- the certificates in this,

matter were presented by ASH: RESNICK to Mitchum, JOnOs &’

Templeton (MJT)' (stockbrokerage firm) for sale. MJT \
subsequent learned that these certifdcates, were allegedly

COVER PAGE B



LV 87^8351

stolen and. that they were formally notifying the^First Trust
Company, Houston, Texas -(issuer) of .the fact 'that these -

securities had come into • -their- possession* ' -

4 The source advised that RESNICK informed him
that, an .individual had presented these certificates 'to *

RESNICK to hold; as collateral on a personal loan. The
personal: loan sought was supposedly {for the purpose of
raising bail money? It was not made blear to the source
whether thO/bail^money was for- .a friend ;of person borrowing
•money from RESHlCK or for; that personas own alleged' bond* .

* *

* *

H.

COVER PAGE C
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XV *87-8351

SENSITIVE SOURCE INFORMATION

The- source, of the Las Vegas Office who has requested
anpnvmitv concerning personal conversation He haawith. RESNICK b6
is l faitchum. Jones & Templeton . ,

. b7c
'

.

. . - --
’ b7D

I I realizes that should
[
this matter-/come to-

trial, he will .bS a necessary witness,, but -has- no objection
to this and wili testify as to. the hctuai .presentation, to] I

by RESNICK of these certificates and of the records^^ concerning, this,

transaction of Mitchum, Jones: & Templeton* 151 - *
*

COVER: lAGE D*



FD-204 (Rev; 3-3-59)

A
9

urOfe O^TID STATES DEPARTMENT OF USTICE
FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Copy to:

Rtport of:

Date:

Field Office File

Title:

1 Los Angeles Strike ‘Force, Attn:
1 - United States Attorney, Las Vegas, Nevada

LAS VEGASSA
8/3/71

87-8351

IRVING RESNICK

Office)

Bureau File ii

Character: INTERSTATE^ TRANSPORTATION OF
STOLEN PROPERTY

Synor>»}»: On 1/29/71 •, subject presented two collateral
trust notes (total face value $50,000) to

v
Mitchunij Jones ;& Templeton, Las Vegas.

'

Nevada

.

for "sale. Certificates subsequently determined to have been
reported t*'lost, strayed or stolen**. Subject alleges in
interview certificates were offered'? to him by
a35Sut September, 1968, as collateral' for a loan! subject

b6
b7C

!i,

sc.

e'-

er*

c;

claims“did not make loan on advice of attorney, but that
~ "

' H.500, which was re-C^aesarsorEalace Hotel loaned|
paid within the month; however, RESNICK retained the.

certificates in his possession*. RESNICK claimed no pro-
prietary .right .to these certificates, claiming he thought
nothing further concerning them until he decided to
HaTarmTuQ Mother- they were saleable. Alleged owner-,

not. yet located.

-P-

DETAILS

:

This document contains neither recommendations nor conclusions of the FBI. It Is the property of the FBI and is loaned to
your agency; it and its.contents are not to be distributed outside your agency.

U. S. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE: 1989 O - 351*076
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LY 8f-8351 /"
.

'•
- *

’
* inyestigatioh. .In*, this case was ^initiated for

the purpos'd- \>of determining ^whether there .was a possible
vipiaiion of the: interstate- .fcrahsportation of- Stolen
Property (ITS|>')r statu^er in connection with, the attempted
sale of two Pirst ^ru^t'Cpmpany of Houston, i£xas collateral-

trust 'Vegas^ J&atfa*. 'gy'JBVING -R^ICK*

+ A
:-2-

r* * - ,

i

“P
*

r ^ A
,

S i
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I-'n-:i02j(K«'V. :j-J7-C9)

FEDEkmL bureau of investigation w

Date &J&/.TL

Mitchum,
Jones, and Templeton, Incorporated,- 11th -Floor, 31?
Vfest 5th Street, Los Angeles, California, telephone
number jj25z351ll advised that on January 29, 1971,

I I of the Las Vegas Office
of the aforementioned firm accepted two original Collateral
Trust Notes rmifihA-ppri rmt pi lift nnri rmi 21k9, each in the
amount of $25, 000. I I advised that these trust
note's were /Issued by the First Trust Company of Houston . . b6

Houston., Texas, and that they are presently in her

j
custody.

stated that these trust notes were
presented by a customer of their Las Vegas Office, Mr.
IRVING INSSNICK of 3515 Cochise Lane, Las Vegas, Nevada.

the House Attorney

|

trust notes in Los Angeles.

1 stated that she has been advised by
to maintain the original

C
located at

arlvisprl frha-h
[ can be

L Las Vegas, Nevada.

described Collateral Notes w
included herein:

made available, copies of the above
hich are attached hereto and

b7C

|

On -A/25J31 at ..Los.

by SA

n _JUL87=3ftoajL

-Dale dictated —

—

h/l6/.Jl.

b6
b7C

Tins document contains neither jcoommondntuois nor conclusions of the Kill. It is the propertyof the KH1 and is loaned to

your uj'cncy; Kami its contents ur^hot to ho distributed outside your nnency.
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INCORPORATED

!lt'

'

« |

|jh §25,000.00

.COLLATERAL TRUST NOTE

No. EMI 2148

DATED: September _— ,
1967

at Houston, Texas

%\C> i.*s ^
t; >

^
--....r.;.;-,:

P

os Trustee notes and collateral amounting fo sums

One Million ($1,000,000.00) Dollars, which sums are due an

payable on or before the maturity of this note,

MOV/ THEREFORE FIRST TRUST COMPANY OF HOUS-

TON ?NC Sto pay to the order of bearer the am of

Twenty-Fire Thousand &S 000.00) Dollars withlinteres town

Jle rate of six (6%) per cent per annum payable as follows.

fa) Paymenf of accrued inferos! only on June IS, 1968.

,M rommencina on fuly 15, 1968, Ihe sum ol Five Hundred
b

ra^?fve Dollars ($555.00) shall be paid monihly on ac-

coun f of principa 1 and inferes! unfit the entire amour, of

Drinctoal fe paid in full. Each paymenf shall be erected

Son inferes! (hen due and the remainder on principal

and interest shall Ihereupon cease upon (he principal

amount so credited.

The above payments shall be made out of the proceeds col-

lected from the trust referred to above. '

This nofe is payable in

o/ America at the main office of FIRST TRUbl UJMr/mx wr

HOUSTON, INC., 2100 Travis, Houston,Texas.

FIRST TRUST COMPANY OF HOUSTON, INC.

ppp
IflSs*



jFttgt Wav&t Company of Holton
INCORPORATED

COLLATERAL TRUST NOTE
• /

$25,000.00 No. RMI 2149

WHEREAS, FIRST TRUST COMPANY OF HOUSTON, INC,

Trustee lor ROCKY MOUNTAIN INVESTMENT CORPORATION,

a Colorado Corporation, under Trust No. PNT 15968 has received,

as Trustee, notes and collateral amounting to sums in excess of

One Million ($1,000,000.00) Dollars, which sums are due and

payable on or before the maturity of this note;

NOW, THEREFORE, FIRST TRUST COMPANY OF HOUS-

TON, INC., promises to pay to the order of bearer the sum of

Twenty-Five Thousand ($25,000.00) Dollars with interest thereon

at the rale of six (6%) per cent per annum payable as follows:

(a) Payment of accrued interest only on June 15, 1968.

Commencing on 'July T5, '1968, the sum of Five Hundred

Filty-Five Dollars ($555.00) shall be paid monthly on ac*

count of principal and interest until the entire amount of

principal is paid in full. Each payment shall be credited

first on interest then due and the remainder on principal;

and interest shall thereupon cease upon the principal

amount so credited.

(b)

The above payments shall be made out of the proceeds col-

lected from the trust referred to above.

This note is payable in lawful money of the United States

of America at the main office of FIRST TRUST COMPANY OF
HOUSTON, INC., 2100 Travis, Houston,Texas.

f* A’. %
!Si

'Ci^DATED: September
at Houston, Texas

FIRST TRUST COMPANY OF HOUSTON, INC.

'
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FIRST TRUST COMPANY OF .HOUSTON
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INCORPORATED

. 81 1 RUSK AVENUE

HOUSTON, TE>6\S 77002 \

. 713-223-1010

**
( March 3, 1971’'

i;

'
|i- Mitchum, Jones & Templeton Incorporated ‘1 '}

,, ^.SPECIAL D]

»
]

,.j;' 510 South' Spring Street - A
.
-V, -;: ' •

’

.

;
Los .Angeles, California 90013 ...

’ V 1

. • \ VV*
1

j
Subject: RMI ,2148, RMI 2149; $25,000 each-Vf/

\

t , : :
1

l Jw.-;::'

> : AIR MAIL
DELIVERY

f

Dear

-T' This is formal notification to you that the two instruments in
* your* possession were previously reported to this Trust Company

.. j
to have been "lost, strayed or stolen."

*' X f *

i
* I

V, Conforming to the actions of your firm's Los, Angeles attorney,
• • V we have notified the FBI, and are' working with Special Agent

,

.

•
, I

~| of the Houston ^office, in this matter. *

.
}

..
•

/7“ Accordingly, please advise [ ]

.'ii

'
1 ‘ : '

, /!

w , b 6 •;

* 'fiblC h

« r&!’$

?.
r -

‘/.,V

,

m the Las Vegas office that the" instruments which his customer,
•‘\

;
Ash Resnick, has presented for collection, are in fact reported

.* • , "lost, strayed or stolen"' securities.
1

.
!

|

• * ’
i-

|
! :

,
, ,

* «
* ,

<

| I ought to advisg his customer further that the local ‘
•

,

. - office of the FBI will be contacting him in the very near future

. y %
to ascertain the facts surrounding his customer's possession thereof..

* »

.

* ;Should there be any further questions , please do. not ‘hesitate to
' .contact the writer and we thank you for all the courtesies displayed

by your firm to this Trust- Company in this matter.

V|: /

* .V * #

. Very truly yours,’
*

V FIRST TRUST rnMP&wv op HnncmoM 'rxtr'

• • i

i .
:

*

*

x
i

, i

:

:vS: i
' i

1 '

-
, »

V.
s v *

L-’-Y'A}» JS

/ y
'

:: 'V
* v

Esq.
'senior Trust, uificer

V

X */ *

\-

41

i.

Mitcnum, Jones & Temolhton, Inc.
P. 0. Box 1659, Las Vegas'/' Nevada

cc: Special Agent, FBI
515 Rusk Avenue, Houston, Texas

. / .
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O federal.bureau of ihvestigatO

Dote.

bo
Id 7a

* * *

* 0nMkyl9, 1971,-Mr . ASHbESNiCK was interviewed,

at "Caesars palace. Hotel . ..At the* pbtset of the_ interview - /
wonvtTr/w ~ ~ *A VUa tiac tlO*.

tut j.Ubdo wauc uj.aiwpwji. ucswjuyi* v*. * — w w
. *7 ~- r

of Houston bonds jnimbefed RMl2l,48 and .2149 an the Amount

{of
1 $25,000- e&ch., V t «

. . . **-'
t. * «, V"*

- After be£n& Tpfcfesettted'«ltad< reading a/'Your / ---

•Rights*
1, form* l&* KESNIPK advised as; follows: -

: ..

" Mr-* RESNICK said .
that if; these were tha'honds that

he febently presented; to Mitchum, JoVies, and Templeton,

they came to be in his,. possession in the following fashion:*
'i d*»

*

‘
, ' j ?

* * ** .

'
f

^ - '*

„ * ^ . V
P

} ,f /J 1
*

.

*

Approximately three to four years ago one|
1 .

[came ;td
:Mm with the. bonds/wanting -to hse them

;

collateral for -a personal loan tp him- from RESNICK*.
* "

'*

at accompanying | [
was an individual blown

iu

. that accompanying I I
was an lnaiyiauai tcnc

asl l and another peryn whose name he

as
He said.
to him ..at-, „ , , „

,

- r
does not now recall. t He saidL. ]made some comments

, 4

to him. about- the fact they could not be ; dashed at .the - .

preterit -.tinfe* but he does, not retail the reasons given* •

ag fr> jdntffchis could hot be done. He said that he remiested
LLChlto accompany him to his attorney, which I

willingly did and they therefore talked, to
W Y 4^ 4-4 *.•*•*!• * . 4 _ .'a; ‘ T> 1 *1 1 : 1* 1 1.1.' ^ >1Mr7 RESNICK’s attorney.-. Following the distussiuu wiui

1

the

attorney it was decided that the bonds were not acceptable

as collateral and the loan was :not .made. • He .said some

time subsequent to this he recalls'
|

Icalled and

asked, concerning' the' location of the bonds and he said he;

had one and Jhis.. attorney had one andffchhtjthey were -
,

available upon his request,, but be never heard from, him, -

Mr. RESNICK then consulted a casino credit card
which shows

| > J,
•,

California,, on September 4, 1968, was given a loan in
the amountbf $1590 by Caesars' PalacaWhich was approved

by RESNICK., These records al$o reflect oh .September-25, 1968,'

this debt was paid off with a $5,000- check with- the balance

A-
On. 5/19/71 at fas Vegas. Nevada Fi,^ . LV 87-8351

H

b _5A sf Dot© dicfoted 5/20/71
+ V

" ~ V-
3

, - 4
^-

r
- * * t

This document,contains h©ither-,r,©commendatiqns nor conclusions of the\TB|. t |t' js the^property of the FBJ ondis looned to your egencyc-^ *-

ft^cmd its contents are not to be distributed outside your agency. \ - .

41 ' * ?

< * y „
^ ~

*

. - ^



LV. 165-1005
2

of $3500 being .given to.

After reviewing these records, Mr.,* RESNICK r

.cairl -i-t- must hhve'beeh on, about September 4, 1968, that

first approached him with the securities in

question.

He said that these Securities had been held by

him in a safe deposit box since- that time and he thotight

nothing further about them until he decided to determine

Whether or not they .were saleable aiid had turned them,

over bo of Mitchum, Jones, and Templeton for

sale.-



t

U'V- 87-8351

.
.On April- 23.-, "1971 and June 17, 1971, the Los

Angeles Office, advised that in cont'apts with, the Los
Angeles County Sheriff.- ’s' Officp andVthe Los Angeles
Police^ Department, contacts -with^credit reporting agencies
in, Lqs Angeles, and contacts with, tjie Bevferly Hills',, California
Police- Department, arid the Various divisions o£ thesfe poiic4
departments^ lailed to disclosd that a burglary or rdbber^ ^
had been reported concerning the certificates in question.

. * On ttese- same dates, the Los Angeles Office
advised efforts, to locate ] I alleged, legal owner-
of the certificates in question,, have, beOn hegative. >

‘

J
I . On; May 24', 1971, -the Houston Offifta nriv-igorf

that information received from
|

I -Fist
Trust Company of Houston: Texas, reflected that tha last
address they* had* for was
Beverly Hills, California. ,

On July ;30, -I97-i.. this matter was discussed with
Departmental Attorney Los Angeles. Strike
Force;, at. which time he- -advised tha

t
t he thought the facts

In this * case, as they concerned -RESNIGK merited prosecutive
“action and' would consider presenting the matter to a federal
Grand Jury , as soon as ' the “facts in this,' case were- fully
developed.



12- 19-67)

'
- .FEDERAIQBJJREAU OF INVESTIGATION

LEADS:
/(

LAS VEGAS DIVISIOB :

At Las Vegas, Nevada :

b6 .

b7C

Will follow this matter with Los Angeles Strike Force and

obtain IRS report concerning collateral matter for review for

any information; of, value they may have relating to this case

and/or other possible violations.

Will follow this matter with Departmental Attornejj

^as to any prosecution.

Ji

ACCOMPLISHMENTS CLAIMED NONE

CONVIC AUTO. FUG. FINES SAVINGS RECOVERIES

i

APPROVED
I CHARGE

COPIE S MADE:

/lV Bureau (87-117334)
TT - Los Anp-plps Strike Force

(Attn:\
1 - USA, Las Vegas

"

1 - Houston (87-12717) (Info)
1 - Los Angeles (87-34087)' (Info)
2 - Las Vegas (87-8351)

[ACQUIT-
TALS

CASE HAS BEEN:

\
PENDING OVER ONE YEAR Dv ES ON0
PENDING PROSECUTION

OVER SIX MONTHS OYES ( InO

DO NOT WRITE IN SPACES BELOW

REC-66

30 17 10T2

:vi

'll?

Dissemination Record of Attached Report Notations

Agency

Request Reed.

Date Fwd.

How Fwd. W
9 S. COYttNMtNT MIHTItt OffKt ! IWO-MWM
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LV 87-8351

ADMINISTRATIVE t

Information copies are being furnished to' Houston
and Los Angeles in order to furbish them information they
would need in handling, future investigations, primarily the 1

information set forth, oh Administrative pages below.

Investigative period, in- this case is extensive;
however, this has been .occasioned/by the fact that Los Angeles
and Houston have had difficulty in 'attempting to contact
potential' witnesses, in this case' ^hose testimony is necessary

]ie possible
has advised that

Also, tin order to clarify the eritire case
violation is not entirely clear' and
the only reason he is entertaining tne matter

~ ill * T i A • „ 1

further is
ise; of the involvement in this matter by RESNIGK. I [

J has advised that Since RESNICK is the principal in this
. ..M’li J -I li. * _ a: i _ - '

matter he wili take any possible- violation to prosecution.

For. the information of fhe Bureau and auxiliary
offices

, the following is, set forth for a better understanding
of background concerning the Notes involved1 in this matter.

Qh 11/18/71, IRS Agent]

~
|appeared at

the Las Vegas Office, as a result -of possible leads he had
developed in connection with, a case he has under question.
At this time the following information was learned froml I

f s
IRS has an extensive and involved investigation

—

concerning the Baptist Foundation, which organization is a
complete scam, and from which apparently numerous indictments
will flow, investigation regarding the' Baptist
Foundation has revealed that the Rocky Mountain investment
Corporation (the corporation behind- the Notes' in instant Case)
was set up with assets comprised sq-lely of -worthless stock of
the Baptist Foundation. 3advised that his investi-
gation was nearing completion and he anticipated his first
and .complete report covering said Investigation would be
completed shortly after the .middle of December, 1971. He,
also advised that this investigation would be submitted to
the Los Angeles Strike Force and thus the results would be
available to the FBI through this source.

It should be noted that due to the suspected
reputation of

| I First
Trust Company or Houston

> that bust have known that

B
COVER PAGE



LV 87-8351

the Notes he. caused tb he issued over the name of his

company for Rocky Mountain Investment Corporation were-

worthles s. In .letters prepared by ! ;
.1 dirprt-pd tn .

Attorney I

~p-h las Vegas and to| I

. 1 1 , (previously.reported), he; is less than truthful
^ flhrtnh Hals *knowledge -oE "these certificates . In fact;, in ,

•l his advice to
I
(Ihstant report) he leaves the clear '

indication thait tHe Notes were ' iii fact .stolen, which. Is

undoubtedly not. s.o. There appehr's to. Be no question that .

the Notes , in ihstant. case are completely fraudulent.

While
|
has advised the other potential subjects

in this case have little prosecutive' appeal, he; nevertheless
, is willing tn rnnsi Hpf hhp 'mflhto ‘further -simply because of

,
the* involvement on' tha part of RESNICK. I Iwas last
contacted ; on> i/11/7

2

, ,at which time he advised he has »
»'

learned the report of IRS is presently in prhparatioh£arid :

shnnTd. be. received by him in’ the very hear future.
paid that he will make this report available to the

/ Las Vegas Office for review and' at that' time will give
his final, decision as to what future action will, be'

considered. *

C*
COVER PAGE



vine! jiOUNHeD STATES DEPARTMENT OF
FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

CE

Copy to:

b6
b7C

1 - Los Angeles Strike Force, Attn:
|

1 - United States Attorney, Las Vegas, Nevada

Report of:

Date:

-SA

l/TJTTZ
>

Field Office File #: Ly 87-8351

0ffice: LAS VEGAS

Bureau File i: 87-117334

Title:

Character:

Synopsis:

IRVING RESNICK

INTERSTATE TRANSPORTATION-
OF STOLEN PROPERTY

RESNICK ' s attorney adyised Notes in

question in this matter were first brought to

his attention in October, 1967, and he had

advised RESNICK not to accept these as

collateral ori any loan .he* might make and this

attorney had personal contact at that time with

who represented themselves as owners

either of the Notes in, question or of various

items of heavy equipment which were also

offered as possible collateral . I

I 1-First Trust Company ot~
Houston, !

stated

he had previously received advice trom |

that securities in question were lost,

strayed or stolen and that they had been stolen

during a burglary of his home. | land

]

either evading contacts or uncooperative

b6
b7C

- P -

This document contains neither recommendations nor conclusions oi the FBI. It Is the property ot the FBI and is loaned to

your~agency; it and Its contents are not to be' distributed outside your agency-



F0-302 (Rov. 4.15-64) O o; . b6
' b7C

^DERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

-Hnlft R/^n/71

1VIITG nssi'iick, contacted Special Agent (Sa£f-VIK(
pn August 19, 1971, at Caesars Palace Hotel and

furnished the following 'information: ;

^>>70ESHICK referred to an interview he had with SA
on Kay 19, 1971, and advised that

-
1 i

loan given.. ----- lasing a considerable amount of

heavy equipment .which belonged to l

as collateral for the loan. EESriCPT
no connection with bonds which I

attempted to use as collateral in obtaining a loan.

ffiSM this loan had

Jliad previously

on 8/19/71 n> Las Veins . Ilevada File #. LV 87-8351 -

f
># .Dale dirlntfiH S/^5/71

This document,.contains neither recommendolionjAror conclusions of the F8I. It is the properly of the FBI and Is loaned lo your ogencyi

it ond its contents are not to bo distributed outside your agency.

~ 2.~ • .
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Da,A. . .
August 27, 1971

Houston Club Building,
information

:

Iwas contacted In his office at the
furnished the following

advised that he is the Senior
Trust Officer for the First Trust Company of Houston, He
advised that the First Trust Company of Houston issued

collateral trust notes, Humber R-II2148 and R-f121*19. He
stated that to the beat of his memory these notes were issued

on September 27, 1967. He stated that he was advised that

these securities were lost, strayed* or stolen by|

the person to whom these securities had been issueu, uiau

they had been stolen in a burglary of his heme. He stated
that this information, waa relayed to him through a telephono

J to^ d him
fr
hat a variety ofcall. He stated that

securities were stolen and that|
|

was calling all the*

companies involved, to notify them or the theft. He stated
that this telephone conversation was confirmed by a letter

from attorney whose name ho recalled to be

also advised that the date on the seal on these

notes 13 the date of First Trust Company of Houston, Incorporated,
charter. He stated that as he recalled the space at the

bottom of the trust note for the date was filled in at the

time the notes were issued and that this spacp
filled in with the dated September 27, 1967. fcated

that the- 27th. must have been removed from the securities.

I lalso advised tha t he did not know
anyone with the name jutog KESNICK or I JILjis
stated that he does not recall sending a letter tq \

but that the statement that the IMI Certificates were not

suitable for collateral and could not be transferred, was

in fact true. I I advised that due to the fact that

he had recently moved his office to its present location,

many of his records have been boxed and that he does not .have

a file in this matter readily available. He stated however,

that he would have this file available within a week or so.

[ ]stated that he would be the person to

testify to the authenticity of the securities in this case.

by-

.flit*—HQ. .87-12717
1 r

SA
-aft

*f\

„Dct© dictated, 8

Ihl* document contains neither recommendations nor conclusions of Ihe FBI. It Is iho properly of tne FBI anddl loaned lo yovr c^ency;^

t and Its contents are not to bo distributed outside your agency.

* 3 -
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"
.

On August .
27‘, 197.1;, Hbustpti -Office; aflui s ad Hvah

.
in* Addition;. to* the. infofrriaKinri furnished, by |

on, August \26
?
JL971, fcKatl

(
advised. he could- not

’ deter^riine if Ro'cky Mountain' Investment: 'Corporation (RMIC7
Notes, bearing, serial .number Rlil 2146 .and RM1 2147' were
^reported lostj strayed or stolen .without reviewing his-

. file;.-
.

‘ He’ Advised*
.
that 'he'. ^6)ild have this information-

Available by- September 3, 1971;v
:

-

•i
^

w fc . a
,

On^November 3V 1971, the- Los: Angeles Office
advi spd f-Kflfr .mimirnns. Atnnt «. 1»ft. -r.Ant«>>. I I

I iBeverlv Hills, ’.California,
• have met “with’ negative results despite leaving messages'" *

to havp him contact the EBX. Office and,,personal contaicts
.•with I |wlfe.^

f • '

:

.

*

.

Los; Angeles ^advised that l I is" described as
white male American:, bdrh l height. 6 feet, *

weight “
|

brov7ri hair and eyes,.
1

'
*, \ ?*

'

,

’

Oh, December 16 and December 30;, 1971; the Los*

Angeles and Houston Offices respectively "pd that-.

ifoimsmis Additional attempts, to contact and

|
tiad>met with negative results*

b6
b7C

T 4 *
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8
FEDERAL BUREAU OF investigation

DM. 8/9/71
’

I |
Mitchum, Jones

& Templeton, advised that ASH RESNICK is a customer of his
whom he has known and done business with fpr several years,

I I advised that on, or about January 25, 1971,
he was., Caesars Palace , ’where Mr. RESNlCK is employed, for
the purpose of •.picking up some stock certificates that. IRESNICK
had sold, previously . He' said that RESNICK obtained these
certificates from a lock box at Caesars Palace and in the
process, noted two Trust- Company of Houston

j Inc., Collateral
-'Trust Notes, numbered RMI2148 and RMI2149, face value, $25,000

- each, I Isaid that including the other stock certificates
which he picked up at this time from RESNICK, RESNICK had a:

$24,117*59 debit' balance with .Mitchumy Jones & Templeton.
-

*

b6
* I Isaid that he is not certain as to- b7c
precisely what: instructions were- given to* him by RESNICK ^

7D

concerning theses'certificates, but he is certain ^hkhis *
:

own mind as to "the intent. That intent, He feels, was-
that if there, Was a trading market for. these securities
they would be sold in that manner, or that they Wrnil d Vh<*

surrendered to the issuer . It was I I impression
money from any such sale would be applied agains’t the debit
balance referred to. I rnointed out that had-Mr,
RESNICK wanted only to. Inquire as to the market value of

4

.

these securities, it would not have been necessary for him
to turn these securities- over to Mitchum, Jones & Templeton

.

I Ifurnished a copy of a receipt which was.
made, out by his secretary for RESNICK concerning the accept-
ance of the. notes in question. This receipt, is set forth
bn the following page.-*

On 8/6/71 _o»_—Las-Vegasy-Neva da .fiu#_—.LY-87^8351

by_ SA PLrd- Dot# dictoteJ 8/9/71
This document contains neither recommendations nor conclusions of the FBI* It is the property of the FBI ond is loaned to your agency:

It end It's content's aro not to be distributed outside your'ogency.

5



n° 21520
M.TCHUM. JONESaTEMPUerON

STREET

i [Jiyuv
3,0 SOUTH SPRING STRGET

SAN FRANCISCO, CAUIF, 0*'0*
. office“• *HC'“S

' !°
r . pv Official Receipt From The Mam Ofhc^

temporary Receipt Only-To Be Follow / ACCoUNiNg

553 CALIFORNIA STREET

SAN FRANCISCO, CALIF.,

Received from • Ash Resnick
3515 Cochise Lane

Las Vegas, Nevada 89109

CERT, NO'S

Janua*y_2£»_i2IL

YfW / Jj.

'0-^1OFFICE COPY

, 21 95567

wun * » ' ~ — -

^quantity
Of Houston Incorporated

PoTooO.OO First Trust Co^xiy
, j

Collateral Trust ?uq .
j.0

2 X $25. 000. 00 RMI 2148 »*M- ^ ^
- T aorr.lAL INSTRUCTIONS — ‘

"Give to Army jacobo to che c

„nd sce if there is any value to

" those. -If oho finds there u a vale

call Darlene in the office.

MITCHUM. JONES & TEMPLETON
incorp^teo
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FD-302 (Rov. 4-15-64)

<9 8 b6
„

b7C
FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

*

* - »

Dot.-,, 8/27/71

, ... I Attorney *. was- interviewed
at his office, ,302 East Carson Avenue, .Suite 800* .las Vegas*
Nevada.

. . , Ireiated the following concerning his
knowledge of their dealings with. ASH' RESNICK in connection,
with, this matter. .

• *

.
X)n50c}:pB.e£Ti8, 1967, RESNICK telephoned

that an individual wanted to- make a 1 «A'™'

to .make for him and' RESNICK daclrod
collateral being offered.

i.— i ' *1 1 * ' s ^

. .
.advising

ch RElJnick wanted
lto

:

look at the
•said at iKit particular'

1.1 1 ^ * .

bVl I ftHlKr
LG uaLc: lULpivxutv annpflrpn ^rrnflmam £
ifclfl AH- kfi

ri
1 T Ji 1 » f T* - W V. 1 1

. » 1

|did not Know these. .

the?e names_and. signed- dpctinents. in these names- in
presence. The documents referred' to are- identified below.

/
~ . , „ .

Mber, examining, certain collateral that was-
offered* specifically two collateral trust notes issued by

/ First Trust Company of Houston* Inc., Houston, Texas, face
amount $25,000-'each, seriaL numbers' RMT 2146 and RMT 2147*
Tliese two trust notes'^hich are still in i b possessionwere part of four allegedly offered- RESNICK for the purpose
of .serving as collateral nn a

,
$30*000, loan which was to be

made by RESNICK: to

TWJ
susp

Unni^xamining ;the- two certificates presented to
Probed- that the notes were dated September 27*

W. Houston, Texas*- and he thought tMs/H
kind bf

- spicious?’ that fhey would be offered.as collateral on
A loan

,
so soon after purchase, Primarily because' of this*

I, I
gdyised RESNXCK not- to accept, these Notes as collateral

bhat if he wanted to make the .loan that it be bn the basis
of other collateralJwhich was also offered*

,<r

The other collateral offered'included:

On.
8/24/71

-by.
SL

_at^
iLas Vegas, Nevada.

.File#.
XV 87-8351

[Lad
Dote dictoted_

Th!s document' contains neither recommendations nor conclusions of the FBI* It is the property of the FBI end Ts loaned to your agency:

it and its contents are not to bo distributed outside* your
v
agency.

'
*

' *
'
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1* k Michigan Tracbbr Shovel, serial number

2, John beere 2X10 Crawler loader,. :1% yard

bucket* #36 rear jofounted ripper, serial number 675.

;tfc atoye 'two Items of onninment areidentiffed
through; bill of sale' signed bvi 11 -Secretary^

treasurer* dated'OCtober 19, 1967, and by
President, r

<

- *
~

Another till Of sale sighed only by
under' the date: of October 19,. 1967, concerns:

^ 4 i .

»

„*
. l-,v k Motor Qrader, serial number AT1478.&* mpdel

12-D1Q0HP Diesel engine.*
- 4

2. Model "D-8A Series, 191 EHP Diesel eraine;,
swei

39,500 pounds, w/12' angle ^blade, hydtalic Kelly 6 fijpper,

serial* number 3677 *
!l ' " r

. t

'

is also in possession-
‘

67 ,
signed bv
-A"t- d 1

the

;
It is to; be. noted

of u bill .of sale dated October

,

Concerning four collateral trust notes* napiiy
two mentioned, above and two others of the. same description
bearing serial numbers' EMI ,2148 and RMI 21491 .

A

^
t

*
’t(

lie also In possessibri of four bilis ofr
sale concerning hheJsale of the above-described heavy equipment,

from previous owners and these are briefly described as one .

bill of sale from Harvey Construction. Company. Pomona; California,
*“ * ill. • viij - j . _ _ n i j.a TTv*4 EStrvrH nr* Ttl/*.

stuiup ox I
l notary puQlXQ* ptuuu ujl «uvaua> ^

viacu.*

County, xjlth a hEEaEjon .that, the cbmmi;ssibn .expires. April 27,

1969, and bears. signature.

Another bill of sale conveys the. Michigan Tractor

Shovel to' United Funding by one
.same notary* stamp of

bearing the

Tilgnajture and also the

signature off^ I ,xt is to benoted; .that* neither
of, the above two bills of sale bears a date.

v

t

1

. 8

> *
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Two bills of sale- reflects convoying the Motor
Grader and theD-8 Tractor' from banco to I

he r
since' the ^Notary Public Stamp reflects fchq expiration
of .his Commission on April 27r 1969. 1 bointed out
that this, .might represent

;
an area.Worth inquiry Into since

notary 'ccmniissiohs: are .mhdor for four years: and this exceeds,

the four«*year period.'. He said thhfc to Jiis hnoi&edge these •

commissions are,* .sometimes approved in advance of this four-
year period bet the three and a half month advance ..on this

'

would appear to be. a matter of: some question.- Also the sig-
najaire ny these latter two bills: of sale are apt the signature

It. is' td be noted that, this signature is pot clearly
legible on tho chM ds .o£ .these bil.lt, of sale which were .made

"

available by
'

Note dateo~ •fulfill er

—
I is also in possession of a Promissory

X8* 1967, signed by[
, A J>

___ land
[ calling for' the^pavinent of. $30,000 on or

b.etore November 17 , 1957. - -
( * '

for delivery of the above described 'four collateral trust
noted to ASH RESNICK.

note ..signed by
1A nifln, ih pbssessloh of. a. handwritten,

dated October 18, 1967> calling

,
1 said that after 1 the above meeting he

inquired op the First Trust Company of Houston . Texas, con-
cerriing; these notes and received a letter from[ ]
Security Trustjafficer of that company dated November 2A . 1967
(received by I iNovember 27, 1967) in which letter
pointed, out, that the notes

:

were investment letter investments
arid Were not transferrahle and, therefore,1 not suitable as

.

collateral.
| j

adyisea that because of this Re did
not think they had any “value and id not certain as^to whether

he had any discussion with RESNICK following the: receipt of
this letter from! Fhutthat he possibly told him about

also^ointed out that he has ni knowledge
whatsoever
either

that anvl non : nn-tr ir-tnrt made by RESNICK to
other than the small

loan which was made almost a year later by KESNICK in the
amount of about S15Q0 which he learned of after Special Agent

|
discussed this, matter with JRESNICK.
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4 i, 7
—

j_

ft
.

( |
pointed out that he is' presently involved

in a civilI matter involving I |
which matter came

up after fthe* above situation and during his involvement in

this matter has learned that I I
reputation is tne .

worst possible.” He pointed out, however, that| J
reputatibn dt the time of this original contact with* him

as well- jas the reputations of the other individuals involved

was completely unknown to him.

r I was advised the two collateral trust

notes which were not left in his ‘possession had been .

determined to have been reported ”JLost, strayed or stolen

and that inquiry would be immediately instituted in .an

effort to determine the status of the two certificates in

his possession. 1 [advised that he would retain ?

these certificates until recontacted' by Special Agent
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FROM:

' Vegas.

(Priority)

DIRECTOR, FBI (87-117334)

SAC, LAS VEGAS (87-8351) (P)

SUBJECT: IRVIN(MeSNICK, aka
Ash Resnick
ITSP
00: Las Vegas

Rerep of SaI 1/13/72, at Las

On 4/28/72, this matter as further discussed with

Departmental Attorney
|

as to prosecutive

potential.

At this time it was decided that in. order to evaluate

this potential it would be necessary to call L_ I
and

I and rtoggihl y giibipct RESNICK, before an F(jJ

,

it being notea chat [
and have evaded interview.

advised that he would issue subpoenas £oy)

this grand jtlty Appearance at his earliest opportunity after(_/A

returning to Los Angeles. y

<jp:
2/- Bureau
T - Las Vegas
WES: jsb
(3)

ilk $]-//?33^

20 MAY 2

Approved:w Agent in Charge

M Per

U. S« GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE: 1971 -413-133
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Transmit the following in

Via AIRTEL

Date: 6/30/72

(Type in plaintext or code)

(Priority)

TO: ACTING DIRECTOR, FBI (87-117334)

FROM: SAC, LAS VEGAS (87-8351) (P)

SUBJECT: IRVINC^RESNICK, aka
ITSP
00: Las Vegas

Remyairtel, 4/28/72,

Following submission of referenced airtel advice

was received from Departmental Attorney | I

I L Los Angeles Strike Force, that he would attempt to call

pertinent witnesses in this matter before a grand jury in

Las Vegas sometime in June.

On 6/27/72, I I advised that due to the

press of other business he had not been able to handle this

during the June grand jury and pointed out that no grand

jury is meeting in Las Vegas/.dujring July, However, he

stated that he has requestecr&rthe U, S, Attorney s Office

in Las Vegas for witnesses in this case to appear before

the grand jury meeting in Las Vegas during the early part

of August, 19/2.

ri (L

(_2/
/=? Bureau

1 - Las Vegas
WES: jsb
(3)

EX-U4

ml
°$7'//713

£'

a JUL 4 1972

Apprcwech r lMy Sent

HjU E>l
cia(IS!?2rWChotge

^ra 1U

.M Per

U.S. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFPlCEi 1971-413-133

tr

cr

<1

O')
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fEDERAl

CONlMi^lG.^^SSECT'.O.M

X'
NR 002 LV PLAIN/

8:02 PM NITEL /8/10/72 MRM

TO: ACTING DIRECTOR (87-1 17334)

LOS ANGELES (87-34087)

FROM: LAS 'VEGAS (87-8351) (P) IP

0
IRVING RESNICK, AKA; ITSP: 00: LAS VEGAS.

6
Mr. Campbell

Mr. Cleveland—
Mr. Conrad

Mr. Dalbey

Mr. Jenkins

Mr. Mccrihall

Mr. Miller, ES._
Mr. Ponder

Mr. Soyax*

Mr. Welters

Tele. Room—

—

Mr. Kinley

Mr. Armstrong

Ms. Herv/lg

Mrs, Keenan

REREP OF SA

LAS VEGA Si:

JANUARY THIRTEEN LAST AT

THIS CASE APPEARS TO HAVE LIMITED POTENTIAL FOR PROSECUTION

IN THE ABSENCE OF TESTIMONY FROM POSSIBLE WITNESSES,

ATTORNEY

ACCORDING TO LOS ANGELES STRIKE FORCE

consequently,

jiND ALSO THE SUBJECT ARE BEING SUBPOENAED TO APPEAR

BEFORE FGJ, LAS VEGAS, NEVADA, AUGUST TW^TYNINE NEXT,

PREVIOUSLY IN THIS CASE, LOS AN§ELES HAD COfiffi
$^BLE

^
rtKt H* 1/ MM 1 itA V1*A (%a fK . • • i.mma.** P«. . ..•mil r” ^

I A 11 1\ P/lm TUTp ^
DIFFICULTY ARRANGING FOR AN INTERVIEW WITH kND FOR THIS

4
REASON IT IS BELIEVED THAT IF THE USM ATTEMPTED TO SERVE THIS

<10 AUG 11
SUBPOENA BY CALLING AT HIS RESIDENCE, THE EXCUSE WOULD BE USED

1972

THAT HE WAS OUT OF THE COUNTRY OR SOME OTHER REASON TO AVOID

SERVICE.

Lend page one

fel AUG 15 1972

•\
~ V?

I
/
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5010-107-02

*•
. UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

mm
. DIRECTOR, FBI -A , ¥ date: 5/24/66 .

V*
/ SAC, -LAS VEGAp' (^2-1842 )*(!><)

*
•*' \:d> ' - -

’

AR
7 »

' * ^
- I

00: Las Vegas '*

-

- * ^ h
'

-

Enclosed is 'one copy of FD 302 reflecting interview
of BARNETT- B. MAGIDS. ’

_ » ^
|

* *
-

"r -

The subject first came- to the attention "of the. |

Las Vegas Office when we receive# .infofmation .from Houston I

in a. case under Subject’s name, involving a possible &
violation of FRA. statute concerning thev .Lexington State &
Bank, Lexington,, Texas, Houston file 29-657 . 'The, information
furnished by Housin' was that as a result of a

j
fraudulent.,. . &

scheme 9n the5 pari of MAGIDS, various lending institutions £
suffered, losses of about ,$2,000, 000,t of tyhich $1,000 >000 \
was unaccounted for

; ^ During the* ’course, of this' investigation;

&

by. Houston, it was deitermined that, the subject had .made , L
statements that hp had an undisclosed interest in a “high M
rise" building in ,Las. Vegas. Also, there were located a ^
number of- large checks (totaling $128,00.0); made payable ~ k
to various casinos in* Las Vegas , namely .the Stardust, \ ft
Tro^icana, Sands and Desert Inn Hotels.

'

>
' *:*

...

r /

Due to thefact that MAGIDS obviously was a.

frequent visitor to Las VegaS and a "high roller", an
interview of him was sought since he obviously would be in.
a position to possess some, information of possibly value
to us in the criminal intelligence program. Since that
time an additional case has developed tinder the caption be

°f pT; I K VICTIM, b7c
ITAk - Extortion >. Buiiie y.2-4221

{
Las Vegas file 166>-320.

in this latter case there does- not appear to be a violation
and a ‘report is presently being prepared. In this, case . ..

2bEC<Vp F*
^AgIDSI' was ’Subseq^g^ti^(fe.AS^terviewed ;by, the

Houstoh Dffice on 4/25/66, ,at wH'iCb time he furnished certain
information but stated he- would not furnish, otherdihaformation
whllMhe^lle^gtn be in his. possas^i^h »^Vless he was

~

PTi°j ^fffi^lrorounity from prosdcuwioiK^nd: received" a guarantee ,

_
3303./

P mmunx-ty from prose?

m *1“ Houston *(29-6571) (Info)
SH..1- Das Vegas l^V
1 WESrrbs ' lee, V\ 0

,
:

ir<« -
* ' ^sSL^ku

®T
-

7 ib;

Buy US. Savings Bonus Regularly on the Payroll Savings Plan
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that any information furnished fry him w.6»ld> not be used against
him in a state court, it is notdd that he is presently under
an 18; count indictment tor fraud in Houston .and « involuntary *

bankruptcy proceedings brought by three Houston title* companies..
He claims that he is also undey investigation fry the IRS but
does not know whether this is so.

owner of record of the casino at the time referred to by
MAGIDS. However, from information coming to the attention
of this office through informants, it is apparent thatT

| triaihfaindd an undisclosed ownership and that possibly
' the person, fronting for hifo whs WELLS l ‘

r .

Iri^velationship that MAGlDS alleges to have existed
between hid arid WELLS. ET AL, it does not assure that the
true position of] |would have to be known to MAGIDS

,

however, there is the distinct possibility some information,
supporting this could have be#n brought to MAGIDS * attention

,

and if this were So, then Shy such information that might
be elicited from him would be Of' inestimable value

. „

* ....
The Bureau is requested to consider the information

furnished by MAGlbS-. and all observations, concerning this and
advise whether it is felt an approach might be made- to the
department to attempt to elicit any information in possession
of MAGIDS through his appearance at a grand. jury in Houston

.

There is no further action contemplated uridey the
~

f above caption by the Las Vegas .Office pending advise from the.

Bureau concerning the above.

1
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OfDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATIoQ

nnt» April g6 f 1Q66

BARKETT tii HACrIDS, r'asidenpe address;, k8i$i Xmogene
titreety telephone numberMi 8^8^$,, vfesi; interviewed at 8tl
Lovett, .SotmKptise. tiumbei^ 6ft.*

’

tie stated he:-does' not have ah ihtefeilt in a?
uhigh

rise 11 or hotel or casino or any property or1 ,any business in
Las yagds* .Heyadai

He diaiiaed lhe fcUy .the'
1 #hi»idierbil^^

V at tiaS 'Yegas about 1963 for some^Houathn businessmen* whoni!
:

<i

he did not care to name. The owners of the -Thunderblrd
s .

' at that- time werel Iteirflt .Nanie tinknovm) WSLLS. ^l
a builder and ASH HSSHICK iformer professional basketball
player) » This Was neyer aboompllshed and tjhe tihunderbird

* tas purchased hy |BLi|HB^i “
-

‘ '

tie olaimed
:

he- also had' Attempted to gek -financing: * /*

for t‘h&Pour Queenstiaslnomd HpP£ ah jLa& Yogas but Was
again unsuccessful.-. Ha W&promised the .^air&llng concession \

' '

but received ‘telephone chils. ir.o% fereht individuals
f tilling him the- perbehtagea h& wbh&d m required ho pay that

;.

, he Sould not havo been able; to operate :at a profit. He
declned. to. name phO these, indiy.id%lti ^ero, and; th# percenta^%
-•required to be p|id |p. each one.: /

:HA(HD3' stated ho couict iietl plenty\about how the;

Las YegaS Hotels protect their, customers, how the -gambling -

proceeds are: divided 'up* and. ail -about gambling in fas
Vegas, tut would not do ho unless promised immunity from -

.^sdottti^Bnd^fWhe^ receive'% ?gharantee that any infor-
mation furnished by him would lio;t be used against, him in
State Court. He is presently under an 18 count indictment—
for fraud in Houstbni Texat and involuntary bankruptcy pro-

1 title companies in Houston,
Texas. He further claimed he is under 'investigation by
the Xntemial tisvenue Service.*

On t/gq/66 n > Houston j
Texas -File #. HO 20-6,57

by

—

b6
b7C

. Dato dictated. t/j36^/66
This document contain* neither recommendations nor conclusion* of the FBI* It U tho •’property of the FBI oruf I* loaned to your ogency;

It ond Its contents ore not to be distributed outskfo your ogency.
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He- olaiped he first went to. Xas Vegas, Nevada
in i960 Hlth hie Wife, .and another couple * . He refused to
name' the other o.ouple. but advised that all four- .registered
at the SropiOana and then went to the. basino* He olaimed , 1

he waB completely unkndwn. at. Xas Vegas and started to
gamble with il,0Q0.QQ he had, brought with him and ran it
up to $9,000.00 :at the di'ce table, by* rolling dice- himself,
betting .on other dioe players, but not on each roll of
the dioe and sometimes rpassed the dioe.,' He claimed heyer
to have gambled with dice before although, he had gambled
on sporting events with local Houston bookmakers]- he r&fused-
to. furnish. the names, of the bookmakers,.

During this' first evening at Xas. Vegas. "Uhay"
assigned a man to his party. He refused to identify "Uhay"
bUb olaimed it is a practice of the oasino'B to assign
a man to an "unknown'

1 who fs a heavy winner and , this man’s
job is to keep- steering the- winner back to gabbling, tables
at the same 'casino where he has been, a winner* Uhl's man
drove them around to the different oluba to take *in the
floor shows but always suggested they return to his casino
as soon aS the show was over to keep the "winner" from
losing to another casino* -

He- olaimed- it -1$ -well Jcnotin that lavish entertain-
ment, including Homen* are provided for "Winners" and "big ..

losers", provided, the losers pay their losses. He refused
to name any of the individuals making, such offers* refused
to say he was ‘provided With suoh entertainment in Had Vegas

„ «|

and, refused to state if he was contacted in any manner
after leaving las Vegas* *

1 ^
He claimed he wo& $22,.000 .00 on, hlS first trip

to Xas Veghs and returned to Houston with hlS winnings,
however; on his next and, Subsequent trips he: always returned

t-
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a "loser", He claimed he got "educated" ouhiS second
Visit as someone iias alwdys :encpuraglng hint fcahet ou .

eyerjr roll, of the .dice and her dbvelop$d & "neurosis to
,

.
,

Min" , He explained 'he, could neyer quit until he .had lost,

to the' limit of his* credit. He. refused to State what credit
the casinos alloyied him and claimed he. jsefc his. own limit
.Upon hiS arrival ,oh his second .and subsequent visits to * 1

v
Las, Vegas*

'

. <

*

*
.

,

;

'

/ ;

.*

According 'to M^GIDSli’ the* -operators of.the gambling,
tables quickly: checked; with /bookmakers, and gamblers 'from *

,

*

ari unknown's hometown to ascertain his paying habits in •

,

*

regard to gambling debts and they place little stock in
credit rating

;
or Dun ;ahd JBradstreet repbrts.

,
-He olaimed once to have been ahead 4l37>00P*0° t

’

at the 'Tropioana and even though some friend*
- whoni he’ 1

" '
1

„

.Mould iitjt same ] 'advis^di-hiitt. to. quit** he continued to gamble
1

ifor ’'three days, straight losing the ^137>P0P,0Q plhs his '!*• '
*

limit of credit'.
’ ’

' v • ' r "
• - V, ;

,v < !•„ !

"
,

He claimed each time; he checked. Pack into a;hoWi i

in las Vegas he Mould Immediately pay; off all -his "'markers"' 1

at the casino or oasinos he had last Visited ana then had •

h6 trouble having credit- extended at his hwn limits - * ?
~ *

’

-
-

“According to MAGIDS,, he traveled extensively in

.

his business of, selling real estateand obtaining :fi$an6£al-
oommifcmenta and thus his wife did not know of his- many
visits to Las Vegas .or of his heady losses,

,
He claimed ,

iii Vf his gambling occurred; la the casinos arid he after*

entered into any private, games. . ‘
,

'

’
:i

,

t
1

"
,,

1

,
, i ,

ii
,

*•
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Transmit the following in

AIRTEL .Via,.

i
i:m
(

{Type in plaintext or code)'

AIR MAIL
{Priority)

I

-i-.

-TO:

FROM:,

DIRECTOR, FBI

SAC, HOUSTON (92-556) (P)

SUBJECT: BARNETT B.

AR

GIDS

00: LAS' VEGAS.

'Re:; Las Vegas letter to Bureau, 5/24/66;
0-1 dated .5/31./66

.

Bureau airtel to Las Vegas ,and Houston*

dated 5/31/66.

Enclosed for the; Bureau are an original and three

copies of'a letterhead memorandum as requested in referenced—^]

o-i*
"

-

.One copy of, above;; letterhead memprahdum/*is furnished"

ftp Las, Vegas.
'

4 .
^

.

"
,

with AUSA

hn this matter was prelimharily; discussed
and he states fie. would be;

¥ :

: /

agreeable to granting immunity to subject if he can determine

there is real basis, for doing so arid if it would not: inter?* be

fere with possible Federal prosecution by Internal Revenue b7c

Service for tax matters and the local state prosecution for

fraud.

, „ _ , f- .'t-ypr

37- Bureau j('Enc, 4) (AM) *

-A
2 - Las Vegas

2 ,- Houston

ft^'WGH/lc ^
ITT

\ . WuL
Approved:

is jun_ /jr

Special Agent in Charge

,.m . per
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In accordance with his request, contact will be

made by this office with Internal Revenue Service and local

authorities to determine whether immunity is possible in

the near future or will have to,

tion is complete.. At that txme,| W-U grt
J®

r

evaluate the facts and obtain departmental authority if.

deemed advisable to proceed.
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In Reply, Please Refer to

File No. _ -

--
.

-

0 Q
U.NITED STATES DEPARTMENT OFTUSTICE

FEDERAL BUREAU >OF INVESTIGATION

=, 6015 Federal Building and
'United States Court House

515 Rusk Avenue -

' Houston, Texas 77061

- June 3, 1966

BARNETT B. MAGIDS
ANTI-RACKETEERING

By letter dated November 16. 1965. Assistant

United States Attorney advised he had

b6 _

b7C

received information; that Barnett B* Magids had perpetrated -

a fraud and swindle against savings and loan institutions I
in Houston,’ Texas, and this matter arose out of the recent

title company- indictments returned by Harris County Grand _

Jury against Magids for fraud and forgery. Attorneys
'

representing the title company suspected that Magids had

obtained control, of the -Lexington State Bankj ;Lexihgton,

TexaSj^and was. probably milking the funds of that. bank as

part of his scheme. .

- Investigation disclosed Magids borrowed $186,000:.00

from the Houston Bank And Trust -Con^any, Houston j Texas, for,

the purchase of $l\430 shares of stock in the Lexington State

Bank and pledged*1,380 shares to secure repayment of the loan.

The remaining ,50 shares were retained by Magids in order to

qualify him to,the Board of Director.sfof the Lexington State

Baiik. Magids^alSo had an unsecured loan and a loan secured :

by real estate which, the Houston Bank and Trust Company claims

COPIES DESTROYED

926 ,19 JUN. m

THIS DOCUMENT CONTAINS NEITHER RECOMMENDATION0^ CONCLUSIONS OF THE FBI. IT IS rHfc PROPfcW C ,THE FBI, AND IS LOANED TO YOUR AGENCY. IT AND IT-
CONTENTS ARE N0TT0 BE DISTRIBUTED OUTSiDE YOUR AGENC.

- 9303 2-
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PE: BARNETT B. MAGIDS

are likewise secured by .the bank’s stock,

|

Attorney 'for the Stewart b 7 c

Title Cdnpariy, who originally brought this matter to the

attention of the United States Attorney’s Office, advised

.there is nothing wrong with the original acquisition of the
stock by Magids in the Lexington State Bank and there was

no illegal activity by Magids at that bank and that he recalls

no discussion, with anyone concerning “milking of assets of

the bank".

Magids is a 33 year old real estate broker in
Houstm , currently under count state indictment for

fraud. In about 1958, Magids was obtaining loans from 1;

various lending institutions on' real estate purportedly J

owned by him. he secured the- loans by giving Deeds of
Trust to teal estate, however, it was determined Magids

did not own the properties and accomplished his fraud by

forging releases, in the names of the lending .institutions

and filing the forged releases in the Harris County, Texas,

Deed Recordsv He ^uld then obtain new loans and. pledge

the same; property, using forged Deeds to transfer the

properties to his name. Four pieces of property owned by

Magids' father were also transferred as forgeries. As

new loans Were obtained, Magids continued making payments

on the old loans from, the new loan proceeds, even though

releases were on file for the old loan* In dune, 1965,

Magids^.ceased payment ,0n the loans, and the scheme .came to

light when the various lending institutions began foreclos-

ing on their Hens on the .pledged properties. As a result

of this scheme, Magids caused lending institutions to suffer

losses in the total amount of $2,000,000.00, of which

$1,000,000.00 was nnddeoanfed, for. The other $1,000,000.00

was purportedly used by Magids to make payments on the

various loans.

Magids was reported to have made statements to

an appraiser, A1 Westerhouse, Houston, Texas, that he has



RE: BARNETT B. MAGIDS

an undisclosed interest in a "high rise'' building in Las ,

Vegas, Neyada.

I

— -nf b6

| |

traced disposition of checks issued byb 7 c

Stewart Title Company to Barnett Magids and determined the
following?

Cashier checks were bought at the First State Bank
of Beilaira, Texas, a suburb of Houston, and were cashed as
-follows:

Approximate

date cashed

Number of

check's .

Total amount
of. checks,. Plach where cashed;

" -5* - ’

8/61 2

($10,000.00)

$20 j 000.00

* bT

Stardust, Las Vegas
- * - " ^

1 1,000.00
'

Tropicana, Las Vegas

9/61 2

:($lO,ppO.OQ).

20,000 iQO Tropicana

4/63
*

1 $,000,00 Sands, Las V^gas
‘t

-
'

1 10,000,00 Stardust
* !

l

'

; 10
?
000.00 Desert Inn, Las#Vega.s

-

i .
;**

*

10,000/00 Tropicana'

7/63 7 i i2;,0Q0i00 Stardust
r«

12/64 4 vS&vOOO-.OO . Tropicana ...

<$10 ,
000 .00) :

TOTAL - - $128,000.00
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RE} BARNETT B. MAGIDS

Jadvised that other lending institutions

are likewise tracing disposition of proceeds of loans made

to 'Magids, but he is not aware of the results of such tracing.

On April 25, 1966, Barnett B. Magids, )wh» resides

at 4819' Imogene Street, was interviewed at 811 Loyetfc, Town-

house #24, Houston, Texas. .

Magids denied he has any Interest in a "highrise**

or hotel or casino or any property or any business in Las

Vegas, Nevada*
s

, He claimed he had attempted to buy the Thunderbird

at Las Vegas about 1963 for some Houston businessmen, whom

he did not care to name.* The owners of the Thunderbird at

that time were l I
(First Name Unknown) WELLS, a

builder, and ASH RESNICK (former professional basketball

player) This was never accomplished and the thunderbird

was purchased by 'DEL WEBB. '

,

.

He claimed he also had attempted to get financing

for the Four Queens CaSino and Hotel at Las Vegas, but. was

again unsuccessful. He was promised the gambling con-

pession, but received telephone calls from so many different

individuals, telling him the percentages he would be required'

to pay that he. would not have- been able to operate at a

profit. He declined to name -who: these individuals were and

the percentages required to be paid to each one*.

Magids Stated he could tell plenty about how the .

Las Vegas Hotels protect their customers* how the gambling -

proceeds' are divided up, and all about .gambling .in.Las

Vegas, but would not do so unless promised immunity from

prdsecution and further receive a guarantee that any infor- |

matron furnished by him would hot be used against him ip

State Court. He is presently under an 18 count indictment

b6
b7C

/
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RE: BARNETT B. MAGIDS

for fraud in Houston, Texas., and involuntary bankruptcy pro-
ceedings brought by three title companies in Houston, Texas

.

. He further claimed he is under investigation by the Internal
Revenue Service.

He claimed he first went to las Vegas, Hevada, in
1960 with his wife and, another couple. He refused to name
the other couple, but advised that all, fgur registered St
the Tropicana and then went to the, casing He claimed he
was completely unknown at Las Vegas and started to. gamble
with $1,000.00 he had brought with him and ran it up to
$9,000.00 at the dice' table by rolling dice, himself, betting

• on pther dice players, but not on each roll of the, dice. He
claimed never to have gambled with dice before, although he -

had gambled on sporting events with loch! Houston bookmakers

;

he refused to furnish the names of the bookmakers
'•A

During the first evening at Las Vegas, '‘They’
1

assigned a man to fats party. He refused to identify "They”

,

but claimed it is a practice of the casino/ s to assign a
man to an- ".unknown'* who is a heavy* winner, and this mah\s
job. is to keep steering the pinner back to -gambling tables »

"

at the same casino where he, has been a winner. This man
drove them around to the different clubs to take in the
floor shows, but always suggested they, return to his casino
as soon as the show was over to keep the "winner" from

- losing to another casino.

He claimed it is well-known .that lavish entertain-""

ment, including Women, are provided for "winners" and "big
losers", provided the losers pay their losses . He refused
ibo name any of the individuals making such offers, refused

to say he was provided with such entertainment in' Las Vegas .

<adfctefttsgd:'^o*;sti^.<ifihe was contacted in ahysmanner
after leaving Las Vegas

.

- 5 -
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He claimed he won $22,000.00 on his first trip

to Las Vegas and returned* to Houston with his winnings,

however, on his next and subsequent trips, he always returned

a "loser". He claimed he got "educated" op his second visit

as someone was always encouraging, him to bet, on every roll, of

the dice and he developed a "neurosis to win". He explained

he could never quit untit he had lost to the limit of his

credit. He refused to. state what credit the casinos allowed

Mm and claimed he set Ms own limit, upon, his arrival on

Ms second and subsequent visits, to: Las Vegas.

According to Magids, the operators of the gambling'

. tables quickly checked with bookmakers and gamblers from an

unknown's home town to .ascertain his paying habits in regard

to gambling debts and they place little stock in credit rating

or Dun and Bradstreet reports..

He claimed once to have been ahead $137*0.00.00

at the Tropicana and even though some friend, whom he would

not name, advised him to quit, he continued to gamble; fpr

three days straight, losing the. $137,000.00 plus his limit
.

of credit.

He claimed each time he checked back into a hotel

in Las yegas, he would immediately pay off all his "markers"

at the casino or casinos he had last visited and then had

no trouble having credit extended at his own -limit*.

According to Magids, he traveled extensively in

his business of selling real estate and- obtaining financial

commitments* and this his wife did not know of Ks many visits

to Las Vegas or of Ms heavy losses. He claimed all of his

gambling occurred in the casihos, and he never entered into

any private games. -

He Stated ho matter where you lose your money in

Las Vegas, it ends up in the hands of a few individuals.

He refused to furnish the names of these individuals, how

he knew this, or if by his refusal, he meant he actually

- 6 m
<
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RE: BARNETT B. MAGIDS

did not know the identity of these persons*

' Magids refused to identify any persons at Las.

Vegas who extended him credit and also refused to furnish .

names of anyone cognizant of gambling operations in* Las

Ve|as. , . . .
'

Magids claimed he plans to return to Las Veigas .
-

As soon is possible in an attempt to get a loan, but refused

to name any ^possible source' of 'subject, loan, or the. amount*

The only delay, he stated, was his present failure, to obtain

sufficient -funds for >thf trip,.

- 7
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Reporting Office

LAS VEGAS

Office of Origin

LAS VEGAS

Dart®

5/l#67
Investigative Period* *

2/6/67 - 6/19/67
riTlE OF CASE

BARNETT B.^WGIDS, aka
Barnett Bob Magids,
Barnett B. Hagid

Report exade by

sa I

Typod By:

jmn
CHARACTER OF CASE

AR

Houston report of SA
captioned as above, character being Jj'KAj

Bureau letter to Houston 3/28/67.

J
M P**»«

7/20/66

LEADS:

THE HOUSTON DIVISION

AT HOUSTON. TEXAS

w t Will note information set forth below under t
/AdEinistrative heading and after discussion with U, S; Att]
advise what course^ of action is deemed most appropriate

.

ipproved Special Agent

In Charge
Do’ not write in spaces below

Copies

:

^Bureau, (92^9303) (RH)
^-Houston (92-556) (RH)

‘

(1-USA, Houston)
6-Las Vegas (92-1842)

.(1- 92-735) (THHNDERBIRD HOTEL) ’

(1- 92-113) (ASH RESNICK)
(1- 92-708 (TROPICANA HOTEL) w ’

.

(1- 92-1313 (CAESARS PAIA'CEI* .

fft- ¥?Aoi5~ JC

E ’ MAY 31 1967

REOi

ear

/ CC. AAG, Criminal Division,- .

^Organized Crime and Racketeering

;Cj

Room

fiscal.

Toperty of q3l I- This report It, loaned to you by the FBI, tnd neither it nor it* contents are to be distributed outside the agoncy to which loaned.

m
. ^ _ U. t. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE* 1005 0—344750

47 JON 191987
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LV 92-1842

ADMINISTRATIVE:
-tt&j ,r

For the information of Houston, the CLIFF^JONES
referred to is about 54 years of age and was the Lieutenant
Governor of Nevada, from 1946 to 1954,. He attended the
University of Missouri Law School in 1937 and came to Nevada
and was a state District Judge. He JLs presently a practicing
licensed' attorney*. He was in the Thunderbird' Hotel. Las Vegas,

and supposedly divestedNevada, as an owner with onef
himself of ownership in the hotel whets he 'allegedly sold out to
JOE WELLS. Thereafter, he was on the record’ as Chairman of the
Landlord Corporation which owned the land on which the
Tc-nderbird Hotel Is situated. Informant information indicated,
however, that

|
I still retained a hidden interest in the

IfeuSderbird Hotel and| [also allegedly had a hidden
interest in this hotel!

is known to have ‘had gambling interests in
Guatemala, and Lebanon and to have interests

the Bahamas.
of

the West indies,
or associations with banks in Switzerland and
In early 1960 he had a self admitted net worth in excess
$4,000,000. - ,

It is to be noted that
| |

has been the subject
of many Government law suit's, botn civil and criminal, and he
is involved as a jjrincinal
D. Cv,

involving 3
the perjury case jin Washington,

IRVING^ESNICK, who is commonly knoVn as ASH toNICK,
grew up in New York City .and during his early manhood played
some professional ^asketball

., He brags about being with the
original Celtics abd was their leading scorer, however, it
appears that he played with what might be ^described as a
sandlot team bearing that^name in New York City and never
actually attained any position of prominence as a pro
Basketball player. He was an officer s in the U., S. Army in
World War If in Special Services ^

,and at one time operated
a^restaurant in New York City i He has been picked up many '

times at various race bracks, principally in Uiami, Florida,
and

-

allegedly was barred at one time by 'Florida' authorities
from all race « tracks due to ,his bbokmaking activity. He
apparently first started coming to Las. Vegas, Nevada, in the
late 1950's and subsequent

l

2_hecame employed at* the Thuaderbird
Hotel during the time that

I [
and JOE WELLS were associated

with this hotel. Allegations were received that he was

- B -
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fronting for hoodlum money ana it has been suggested' that
this money was from CHARLESMOURINE. aka "The BladsI* t who is

a La Cosa Nostra (LCN) member. j[)/\L

RESNICK admits he is still friends with TOURINE
and he obviously still has many contacts among 'the gambling
fraternity in New York City. At various times he has carried
the title of "Sports Director” at hotels he Has been associated
with in Las Vegas and* is a known close associate of former
wprld heavyweight champions JOE LOUIS and SONNY LISTON.

RESNICK presently occupies an executive position
with Caesars palace in Las V^gas and in connection with
this employment frequently, travels to Miami and. New York City
f$.? the purpose* of arranging publicity for the hotel, but
primarily as a collector for the hotel.

For your confidential information, a former live
informant of this office whose confidence with RESNICK cannot
be questioned has informed that RESNICK was a hidden owner
in the Thunderbird Hotel. The Thunderb.ird Hotel was sold on
the .record by JOE WELLS to the Del Webb Corporation, at which
time RESNICK’s hidden interest in the hotel would have had to
have been satisfied -by payments from WELLS. It is noted that
JOE WELLS died in Las Vegas , , on 5/18/67.

] and is [ from Cis in, his
|

t

New York . He was very prominent at the Hollendale Hot^I in
Cleveland, Ohio, during the time when this was a nationally
known headquarters jor^x booking operation, which,) y^as"iduring
the time when I

^ ^ _
I

and their as^ciatesXwere ,vbpexa33n£^T9e open”gambling casinos
in Kentucky/ Associated withl I at the Hollendale’ Hotel
were l

Himself 'i^ some manner with ^he
at the Desert’ Inn Hotel in Las Vegas by them and is now in,

the Stardust Hotel in Lps Vegas with this same group since
HOWARD HUGHES has purchased the Desert Inn Hotel. <zJ\Jr

* ill".
a

[Later associated
gfoup /and was employed
, . m * > Jfl

* * L i :

[ highly ragardfid reputation
as one of the L_ [

«

He first came to Las Vegas in about 1961 and is suspicioned',

of operating books and is knpwn to be a very heavy sports
bettor.

| 1 betting activities are so heayy and so.

t :<A

b6
b7C
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highly regarded that when his bets are made known,
in the licensed books will move in accordance with
bets. I _

Las Vegas i although a nlnse associate of his in th:

is
|

who was reportedly fronting fo:

money of
|

in the Caesars palace whfg|( it <

opened.
^
^j~ ^

in
a' close associate of his in this restaurant
who was reportedly fronting for ike XCN.
in the Caesars palace wh^( it originally

Las Vegas ax one Time, wnxcn was ownea Dy
|

ana was
j v it

an illegal booking operation which onerataa I5f nr the
(\ }£££

'

I I Hotel in Las Vegas,
|

|has am Internal
Revenue Service (IRS) conviction ia connection with his
booking activity (a felony) and is presently on probation..

It would appear from a review of the material set
forth in this report that the most promise is offered by
pursuit of the interstate gambling activity BIAGXDS engaged
in with RESNICK, It is possible that some basis for imnnmity
might be. developed as a, result of this whereby RESNXCK could
be called and offered immunity before a Federal Grand Jury
(FGJ) in Houston, Texas, It is also' noted thatL I has
stated he discussed his betting activities with] 1

and it is obvious that the person known to MAGIBS as
is I 1

*
1 1

Possible '‘skimming” activities are suggested by
information developed as a result of the interview with
MAGIDS and also from the transcription of thljjf recordings,
but it is not clear whether this. would be skimming activities
for the benefit of the casino or whether this might be
RESNICK's own private skimming fjrom the casino. .The practice
of collecting markers is an obvious easy tfanner in which the
casinos could skim; funds and |!f no permanent- record of
indebtedness is maintained lnythe casino*,- it would.be
re^(ively easy .to qdnceal by destroying the .marker or
returning it to- the player, as ’is suggested* in the recordings.
This possibility should' also be. pursued in reinterview with

^

MAGIDS or »
although ft

*

is‘ .doubtful whether
“

any substantiation of* this could’ be obtained since obviously
the records concerning MAGIDSV* ihvqlvement are probably ho

''

longer in existence and the casino Records are also probably”'
very sketchy or possibly .non-existent at* thib* time, particularly
since the group w&th whilh RESIIICK was associated sold the
hotel. ' r ’

,

-J-
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|

gnr tniir gnn£idan±lal informa-Hoa I J b7D

I lof the people involved In instant matter, it is the
judgment of the Las Vegas Office that if there is a weak
link in this group, it would more likely be RESNICK
than any other.

It is suggested that MAGIDS be reinterviewed
primarily for the purpose of attempting to,,develop evidence
of the interstate gambling activity and if this can be
developed, then it would appear that circumstances would be
more favorable for a FGJ inquiry into this matter with the *

power of immunity behind it and at this time it might he
advisable also to consider having Agents of the Lhs Vegas
Office who are familiar with the persons involved to be
present during subsequent interviews and at the time of the
FGJ action. This, of course, could be considered later
after it is determined whether this case could be developed
to this point.

'
,

In the event the Houston Office can Suggest some
pther course of action, this’ will be appreciated.

- E* >-
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Character: ANTI“RACKETEERING

Synoptic The subject is presently in the Texas state penitentiary
aud an interview has set forth details concerning his

extensive gambling activities in Nevada casinos. He allegedly

lost considerable sums of money and during thC^course ©f this

became acquainted with many prominent people list the gaining

industry in Nevada. As a result of this, he incurred not only
losses, but gambling deists, and efforts to collect these by

the casinos included telephone conversation's between MAGICS
and IRVING "ASH" RESNICK whiqh were partly recorded by MAGlISS.

In the interview with MAGIDS and in the telephone conversations

there are indications of possible skimming activity which may „

have been for the benefit of the casino or may have been

RESNICK’s own personal skimming. MAGIDS also furnished brief

information concerning possible interstate wagering activity

with R$SNICK. MAGIDS has made the statement that ,
he would

commit “suicide and has been described as "manic, Repressive,

manic type." SUBJECT SHOULD BE CONSIDERED AS HAVING &UICIDAL

TENDENCIES.

- P -
>

DETAILS:

This document contains neither recommendations nor conclusions of the FBI. It Is the property of the FBI and Is loaned to

your agency; It and its contents are not to be distributed outside your agency.
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Date
2/14/67

On February 6, 1967, BARNETT B. MAGIDS was

interviewed at the Wynne Unit, Huntsville State Penitentiary.

Unadvised he is serving a 12 ye*r sentence, that he does

not consider himself- a criminal and that he does not belong

] lost
in the institution. His attorney, a

, -—
his case in trial on one count of his state indictments

because he based his defense on insanity. MAGIDS has had

some psychiatricVtreatment within the past four years and

has been described as "manic depressic, manic type . He

described this as a tendency to get "high" through his

activities and actions. Hehas also previously felt some _
suicidal tendencies,, but has since changed and overcome this

After his trial conviction, he was hospitalized and give
^

sedation. It is his present opinion that while still ..under

the influence of drugs, his attorney told him that he had

to plead guilty to the other 17 counts, which.he did. His

attorney got all the money he had available? arid apparently

plans no further appeals tor action because he has no more

funds

.

b6
b7C

His wife, who had no knowledge ' of any of his

activities prior to indictment, has been left with their

two children without any money. He has gone through

bankruptcy, and the only thing he had left was 'their home

Now Internal Revenue Service is trying to take .that away

from his.wife. He feels they are harassing her.

His attorney had told him that United States^ a

At-t-ornevl

~
lulanned to also prosecute him for an FBI

case and the tax case. Accordingly, he felt he should.

not talk further with the. FBI until he had cleared it with

his attorney. \

2

On 2/6/67 .at.
Huntsville, Texas

by, SA

.File U
HO 92-556

-Date dictated •

2/8/67;
2/9/67

This document contains neither recommendations nor conclusions of the FBI. It is the property of the FBI and is loaned to

your agency; it and its contents are not to be distributed''outside your agency.
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MAGIDS was advised that this was his privilege

;

however, the purpose of the interview was not to discuss

any FBI' or tax case pertaining to his business operations

or frauds relating to the matters he is serving time for.

That any further prosecution on Fedaal violations would be

decided by United States Attorneys or Tax Attorneys, based

on fcts previously developed and in line with his present^

sentence. '"Instead*, “the Agent’ desired to-discuss’ with‘ him\

his .past gambling activities and knowledge of- gamblers in
*

Nevada and elsewhere and until the interview progressed it

would not be known to Agent whether he had information of,

value.

MAGIDS 5 a3v;Lsed that if the- information along these

lines could be discussed ai a confidential* basis he would go

ahead and be interviewed at this time without waiting to talk

to his attorney. It was pointed out to him thafcit might be

necessary for him to be a witness at some future date should ,

he have information of valuer and he stated jhe would consider

this at the later' time. Thereafter he furnished the following

information:

He and his wife and another couple went to Las Vegas

for the first time in 1960. He had never gambled in a casino

previously and knew nothing about dice. His friend explained

craps to ItLm, and he started playing with bets of $200.00 -

$300.00 eadh. He got ahead about $20,000.00 and ’‘unfortunately"

ended up $6,000.00 - $7,000.00 ahead.

This took place at the Tropicana. There were

several former Houston people there and at other, places-

in Las Vegas. While he was $20,000.00 ahead, a
|

|at the Tropicana, introduced

himself to the MAGIDS 'group and; commenced personal *

service. This was apparently to insure., that although

they went to other places ?for entertainment and food,

(he / would come back to the Tropicana to lose the money

h 3
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the time, be

and the b7c

tman asked

if he would like to establish credit. MA6IDS declined

but the man suggested he fill out a card anyway, so •

he did this. The man asked how high he wanted credit,

saying he could have as much as he desired. He picked

an off-hand figure of $10,000.00. The creditman indicated

he could have far more .than this and could set his own

limit. He thought it was just for the trip, so he

left it at $10,000.00.'

He is since certain that all of the places

have a system, undoubtedly by {hone, of immediately,

checking a person* s bank balance, financial worth and

business connections

.

The normal procedure is that someone who has

a credit approval can go to Las Vegas and be given

chips to the total of their credit in each casino and

at the end of their 'trip give a check, for the amount

they owe. His own case was different. "Something

got into me". He stated he started going back to Las

Vegas without telling his wife or others and by giving

excuses he was in Chicago or New York on business. He

became so well-known almost immediately that he had

$10,000.00 credit approval in each and every place.

At the end of his trips, he was not required to give

a check, but instead signed a "marker". This was merely

a piece of paper showing the amount and his name, which

was kept by the individual -casino, with the understanding

when he returned on the next trip he would clear all the

markers -with cash or check payments and then proceed to

gamble on the visit. There are many of the big -betters

4 '

ahead. He also met the owners at

creditman. name not recalled. The cre<
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and well-known people who are allowed this privilege.
It. started with him on his second trip. On this

same trip, he went to the Sands, in addition to the

Tropicana, and after a very*brief check through some*

type of clearing house, they gave him the same $10,000.00
arrangement and line of credit.

Because of the "disease" he had developed,

he started making the real estate loans and manipula-

tions that ‘have resulted in his prison sentence. By

1964, he had made at least 25 trips to Las Vegas. He*

was known every place as "Mr. M". His and his friends*

rooms, food, shows and everything desired were free.

He was spending fabulous amounts, and, in fact, the

interest on his loans to get thf funds was amounting

to over $40,000.00 a month.

In 1963, he did not return as frequently as

soon after a trip as previously. In the interim, the

creditman at the Tropicana called him long distance to

Houston several times about the $10,000.00 balance and

when it would be paid. No pressure was put on in these

calls, but merely a statement that if he was not coming

back to send the $10,000.00 in. By that time, he had

estimated his losses to the Tropicana alone amounted
to one-half million dollars ($500; 000 . 00)

.

He never established credit at the* stardust.

He knew the pit boss there by the name of
formerly from Galveston, and

and

they were always very friendly and accommodating.

In 1963 or 1964, approached MAGIDS
on a-business proposition, wanting MAGIDS to arrange

financing for them to take over the Tallyho. When

b6
b7C
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MAGIDS. checked all the details on it, he found the •

indebtedness was already too high and nothing further
developed on this, MAGIDS was in the' investment and

financing business and this was known jto all of the

owners and others in Las Vegas. There were two other-
propositions he" worked on that resulted in his obtain-

ing .what he believes .is somewhat of an inside, picture
of the operations and far more than available to just -

a big^gam&ier. One of these pertained to the ^Thunder-

bird. * In about 1964, 1 1 one of the owners

who -liked MAGIDS, arranged a meeting with JOE WELLS,

another owner, and two additional men whose names he

does not recall. The meeting was for the purpose of

MAGIDS to try and arrange for some Houston people to .

buy the others out. At first, they wanted to lease

MAGIDS the hotel for $100,000.00 a month, but not

sell it outright. The American National Life Insurance

Company of Galveston had the mortgage, and MAGIDS talked

to them' about the .amount this could be raised. He also

got a New York group together and got them interested.

MAGIDS felt then that if he could put together, this

legitimate deal he could probably recoup some of his

losses and get out from under his illegal mortgage
scheme.

After considerable work, getting the deal

ready to. go, the Las Vegas people then no longer wanted
just to lease, but now wanted to sell. MAGIDS’ people

-then checked and detemined that the hotel was in too

run down condition physically, and its clientele were,

accordingly, the lower class gamblers. This group.

* backed*out, and MAGIDS then tried to get'Lipsey and'

Co'/ of New York to take the deal. While working on
' » * V

6
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them, | |
called MAGIDS and said that he would"have

to act immediately because they were making a deal

with DEL WEBB. Their deal with WEBB then 'went through,

and he took over the Thunderbird.

, One individual he had. considerable dealings

with^dvir the years was ASH RESNICK, who he considers

one of the
ubad guys" he would fear for possible

physical' repercussions . RESNICK was previously at the

Thunderbird and now with Caesar's Palace. After the

Thunderbird deal fell through, and MAGIDS was still

interested in getting a legitimate interpst in T .as.

iP)
the
ut

Vegas, RESNICK asked him out toymeet a

Thunderbird' s CPA, and his partner, name unknown
believed to be from Canada. They took MAGIDS to see

|
who MAGIDS later learned >i

vg

another "rough one with a long record" , I I had
a lease on the corner lot across from the Fremont.

I land Mg pawner had taken over the lease, paying
a $5,000.00 a month premium. They wanted

1

MAGIDS to arrange, both construction and permanent

financing for a high rise hotel and casino, to be known
as the Four Queens. RESNICK had an interest in the

group, but this was secret and he did, not want it

known. One of the problems financing this was that the

Las Vegas people wanted 51% and people interested in
‘ such a deal did not want to give up control.

One of the groups MAGIDS worked with on

this teal involved some Detroit and Toledo people

,

Referred to assart of the purple: gang". A Houston
man by the ’name of

called his .uncle in Toledo,
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possibly and arranged an introduction, for
MAGIDS. said that they had previously been
in (he gambling business and were now in respectable
businesses anid might be interested in this type of
deal. Four days later, MAGIDS received a call that

there^ould be a meeting at the Boot£ Cadillac Hotel
in Detroit. He arrived there and found about 25 people
present; half appeared to be .•'polished" bankers and

business people, and,*,the other half appeared to be

"rougty, Syrian and ‘hoodlum type". The person that

did mosf nf Hip talking and all of the contact with
MAGIDS. was I Ifrom Toledo. < Some of the

other names he cannot recall, although one sounds like

"Agiga", a CPA and Financial Advisor. They indicated

they own or control the Hazel Park Race Track in

Detroit, as well as several banks. ' They asked MAGIDS

numerous questions about the operations in Las Vegas,

apparently testing to see if he knew what he was talking

about. Thereafter, they 'discussed with him about

"skimming and the count room".

MAGIDS needed $6 ,000 ,000. 00 for the deal.

After tfe meeting, he was going to New York, and

I I arranged to c&l^him there four davs later .

Two days later, he received the call and I paid

they were^not interested in going into the big business

itself of financing the construction of the hotel and

casino, but would be willing to put up $1,000,000.00
• or more to bank roll the gambling operation. This

would be a lease of the casino on a percentage basis> *.

V c

Thereafter, I I called MAGIDS several

times in Houston, inquiring as to whether the gambling

end might .still te available. MAGIDS also called him at

his home in Toledo, and it ended up that
| |

said

* 8

(
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th&y would have to charge too much to loan the money
that MAGIDS wanted for the construction and* operation

and, therefore. would' not loan it; MAGIDS States
that I I himself, has now built the Four Queens

MAGIJ*g f-haf-

or relation oq
a "small cog", cqnipared to

| |

is a brother >

and tha t the| | is

RESNICK has pf^tended to be MAGIDS friend

over the years, but actually "buried me 5 by giving

me too much creditV

He was SONNY LISTON's "running mate". He

was the main pit boss at the Thunderbird when MAGIDS

first met YI&m. He was also a credit and collection

man. RESNICK told MAGIDS that one .of his major jobs

was to airing in people from the East ^ Chicago and

New York. Also, that when he had a *$iandful of

markers" his job was to go across country and collect

them.

M&GIDS would call bets from Houston to .*

RESNICK in Las Vegas. RESNICK was not the bookie,

but was merely supposedly doing a favor by^ placing

th£\b*ts for MAGIDS with a /book. In 1963, on one of

hid trips to Las Vegas,* MAGIDS was only there two or

three hours when he received some word necessitating

his rushing back home. He had brought several Cashier's

Checks with him. RESNICK^suggested he leave these at

the casino on his account so they would be there when

he returned. They totalled' $39,000.00. RESNICK agreed

to take care of them for him, so MAGIDS followed this

suggestion. After returning home, MAGIDS could -not

' 9
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u

immediately go back to Las Vegas, so he decided

to bet this money on some games one Saturday. He

called RESNICK and got the line and told him what

bets to place, based on the line information given.

RESNICK was to bet this, as an accommodation. Shortly

before the games were to take place, RESNICK called

him back and said the points had all changed and

gave him new points that were all higher than the .ones

he had previously bet. MAGIDS realizes he -could have

cancelled the betting at that point, but, because of

his '-'disease", he went ahead and bet at the higher

line and lost the whole amount. He later realized he

would have won on the earlier line.

The following

Las Vegas and ran into a,1

eek or so. he was back in

SHAPIRO was at the Thunderbird

and told MAfiTDS that RESNICK had won all the money off

MAGIDS I
at one price and giving

MAGIDS the higher price so that RESNICK ended up with

all the win. MAGIDS confronted RESNICK about this,
. . ...... it

guy was

big buildup to LISTON. About a week before the LISTON

‘ 10
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and CLAY fight in Miami, RESNICK called and invited

MAGIDS and his wife to join RESNICK and his wife for

two weeks in Florida on RESNICK. MAGIDS' wife was

not interested in going, but MAGIDS decided to go

along, and RESNICK was going to send him a ticket.

Two or three days before the fight, MAGIDS called

RESNICK at the Fontainebleau Hotel in Miami to say

that he could not come. On this call, he asked RESNICK

who he liked in the fight, and RESNICK said that

LISTON would knock CLAY out in the second round.

RESNICK suggested he wait until just before the fight

to place any bets because the odds may come down. At

about noon on the day of the fight, he reached RESNICK

again by phone, and at this time, RESNICK said for him

not to make any bets, but just go watch the fight on

pay TV and he would know why and that he could not

talk further at that time . MAGIDS did sgo see the fight

on TV ‘and immediately realized that RESNICK knew that

LISTON was going to lose. A week later, there was an

article in ‘Sports Illustrated" writing up RESNICK

as a big loser because of his backing of LISTON.

Later, people "in the know" in Las Vegas told MAGIDS

that RESNICK and LISTON both reportedly made over a

million dollars ($1,000,000.00) betting against LISTON

on the fight and .that the magazine article was a coyer

for this

.

When the Thunderbird was* sold to
| |

MAGIDS had an outstanding $10,000.00 marker there.

Sometime thereafter, RESNICK called from New York,

saying he was with JOE LOUIS, and they were coming to

Houston to settle this debt. MAGIDS told him he did

not have the money, and he replied "Get it" and did npt

want to talk furthers the phone. Shortly thereafter,

11
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he and JOE LOUIS did arrive r
in Houston, and MAGIDS

met with them a couple of times,, once at the Sheraton

Lincoln and once at MAGIDS* office. RESNICK said that

because of their past friendship and association, he

would go to bat for him and get the Mount reduced to

$7500.00 if he could raise that much to settle it.

MAGIDS said he did not have 'even that much. RESNICK

persisted and finally asked how much he could raise,

and MAGIDS was able to borrow $2,000.00 from the bank,

y RESNICK took this and said for him to send the balance

of $5500.00 within 30 - 60 days and .he would still

arrange for the reduced1 amount. RESNICK called him

several more times in the meantime, and he finally

wired RESNICK $2,000.00 or $3,000.00 more. He believes

his copy of this wire, if there was one, might- have been

with the- records taken over by I |
lawyer

for the Bankruptcy Referee.
**

In all these dealings, MAGIDS had asked

RESNICK if he personally had the $10,000.00 marker,

which would be given to MAGIDS on completion of the

$7500.00 payment, and RESNICK assured .him that he

did have it. Also, during these contacts, RESNICK

said that he "had already collected $700,000.00 to

$800,000.00 in markers they had sent him around the

country to handle, similar to MAGIDS.

About'*? month later, MAGIDS got some more

money and took a trip to Las Vegas. He walked into the

Thunderbird, and the same woman cashier was there who

hadiiftotked for the previous owne

r

s He asked about

credit, and she introduced him to | I new credit-

man, who .declined credit to MAGIDS, stating that he

still owed them $10,000.00. MAGIDS -told the man he

had paid RESNICK $7500.00 on a deal for settlement in

this amount . The f<?reditman said that: RESNICK had' no

interest in the new ownership, who had taken over the

k- 12
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marker and that any money he had paid RESNICK had

not settled the marker. MAGIDS tried to reach

RESNICK while in Las Vegas, but- could never, get him

to return a call, and he had always just left every

place he went looking for him.

• About a week later, when back in Houston,

MAGIDS received a "threatening 1
' phone call from

RESNICK. He had anticipated this might happen and

recorded the conversation on the office dictagraft

record. He turned .this record over to h^s attorney,

land he gave the Agent a letter to
| 1

authorizing that dt. be turned over to the FBI. The

threats were to the effect that' MAGIDS had come to

Las Vegas to cause RESNICK trouble. When MAGIDS said

he had paid the $7500.00, RESNICK only "yelled and

hollered and screamed" and wanted the ather $2500.00.

He would not listen to MAGIDS statement that the

Thunderbird still thinks he owes them.

In 1965, when MAGIDS was in trouble on his

loans in Houston and in great need of money, he felt

RESNICK owed him a favor and contacted \Jiim for

assistance. RESNICK told him to come to Las Vegas,

and he borrowed money to do so. On arriving'*—RESNICK-,

took him to a big bookie by the name of
| „

|
on the streets and from his car and is

also a sttylock. I I
ffered to loan MAGIDS some

money at 3% per week.. MAGIDS itirfcned this down.

MAGIDS advised that he is well aware of the

"skimming" procedures in Nevada, mainly from bits and

pieces of conversations with the numerous people he

has associated with in Las Vegas. He may be able to

recall something 'more specific after thinking over his

T
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past activities there*

With respect to the Thunderbijrd, when he

was attempting to effect' the^sale^^he^actually saw

and examined two sets of books maintained by the -

company. These were in th£ possession of the CPA,

name not ‘‘now recalled, whose office he believes was

on the second floor of th4 hotel at that time. One .

set of books agreed with /their tax returns, which did

not disclose a good picture as far as investment

potential was concerned ,/ The second set of books,

dealt with the profit picture relating to "investment

points" and showed the investment potential as very
very good. /

As an example, he recalls' that the tax

books showed slot machine gross of $17,000.00 for a

particiihr period. .The/ other .set showed actual slot

machine gross of $70,000.00 forythis same period. He

realizes the second set of books could have been

prepared for his benefit and that of potential investors.

However, this was not his impression at the time ,
and

it appeared to him that he was being given highly
secret and confidential information. This was

necessary for him to relate true facts to potential

investors .*

With respect to the counting rooms, it is

his understanding that at the end of each shift the

boxes fromxfthe tables are counted in the presence of

four or five people, either owners or owners representa-

tives. He claims to have no first hand knowledge of

any irregularities in this regard. His opinion is

that probably the biggest Skimming" deals with the

system of markers. A player under this system who .

loses is taken to the castier, where he signs the marker.

t
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The outstanding markers are maintained by someone

other than the cashier and may never be entered on

any books of the company. The gambler’s credit or

other file is maintained entirely separate. When

MAGIDS would return to Las Vegas with Cashier’s
„ ^ >

Checks to pay his outstanding markers and start

gamblhg on ^credit for that trip, he would go to the

cashier first. The woman would then obtain his '

marker from some other person. She would cash his

checks, turn the cash in the amount of his marker

over to some other person and give him the marker,

which he would tear up at the time.

He has never determined what accounting

record is made, but definitely feels that large

amounts can be skimmed off in transactions with big

betters like himself.. Although he had the $10,000.00

credit line with each casino, he . stated .
rthe only

place he filled out a formal application was the

Tropicana. At the Dunes, he was well-acquainted with

an owner. I I
He did not do a lot of business

there. At the beginning, he told | |
he preferred

to handle by marker rather than by check, and this was

agreeable. Toward the end, when MAGIDS was in

financial trouble, and did not return to Las Vegas

as frequently as before, he started receiving phone

calls about his $10,000.00 marker there. At first

this was a normal inquiry, but then when -he did not

send the money. I Istarted calling him at 4:00 -

5:00 AM, Houston time, every morning. This went on

for two weeks straight. The calls were not threaten-

ing, but merely harassment and real embarrassingtin

MAGIDS attempt to cover his activities from his wife.

15
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After two weeks, MAGIDS sent the

$10,000*00 to stop tl}

he was In Las Veg$s,

-nluane calls. The next time
who had made all the phone

calls, tried to act as though nothing had happened

and wanted further business, but he gave them none.

At the Sands, he knew everyone connected
to that operation, including I l and |

~|

He lost most of ;his money at the Sands and

the Tropicana; even so, at the last, the Sands cut

his credit down to $5,000.00. They never harassed- or
nrggfinrpri Tvjm . At least one time, their creditman,',.

^ called about an outstanding marker, but,,

this was not a harassment. He stiil owes a $5,000,00;-.

marker at the Sands.

He did very little, business with the Sahara,

compared to the others. Prior to his indictment in

1965, their creditman had called MAGIDS long distance

many times, but these were not threatening or harass-

ment calls. He left owing them $10,000.00, but paid

half of that and still owes a $5,000.00 balance.

All clubs have "field people" throughout

the United States, and the one in Houston for the
RflhWrfl <gl 1 soituof one of, the owners.

Jlives in Houston, but is on

the Sahara pay roll. Hevdid not make any effort

to collect from MAGIDS.

He feels every hotel has a representative

in Houston and other cities. He is under the impression

that |

~1 former Houston bookmaker, was Tropicana * s

representative. Others are people who arrange the

Jr
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junkets to Las Vegas for the various hotels, and

these people seem to have an obligation to establish

credit and assist in collections.

He did some business at -the Castaways

and knows all the pepple there, but has had no

collection* dealings with any of them.

He did some business with the Desert Inn

before he was cut off by In 1962,w —J u . »

he won a considerable amount one night at the Desert
_ i i « . «

> ^ i j i ^
in the parking lpt.

]
said that they

Inn and thereafter ran into
i

He ribbed | |
about winning and

i

did not want his business because /he was playing at

too many places. After that, he did not have credit

at the Desert Inn or the Stardust.

' Oii practically every trip, he would Ije

ahead $20,000.00 or more at some time during the three

or four days there. However, he was so addicted that

he would never quit until he had lost all that he

had brought with him and all of his credit in every

place and had to borrow money for his return plane

fare.

He even took some close friends with him,

on occasions, with specific instructions in adyance

to them to pull him away from the tables under pertain

conditions. Once, he wasjgmbling, thpy could not

accomplish this, and on{®#{$8.|:.two occasions, he had

them thrown out by the security people for interfering

with his gambling.

He yas one of a cpmparatively few that used

nothing but $100.00 chips. When he entered a casino,

*
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he would be given a rack of $10,000.00 in $100.00

chips on his credit. The table that he chose to play

would be given a similar rack.
,
If he played for

awhile and decided to change tables, the employees would

move his chips and would also move the table’s rack of

chips. The operators knew at all times exactly how he

stood and how they stood because of this system. He

always knew himself . exactly how he stood because of his

mathmetical abilities., He felt that most of the time

the casinos did not know that he could keep this

knowledge in his mind, if he stopped playing while

ahead, all of his chips would be taken to the cashier's

window. The woman would count and tabulate them- and

ask^ him how he wanted his winnings over the $10,000.00

credit. He never took them in cash, but would ask

for a receipt and these were given on regular receipt

forms. These are entirely different from the markers.

The receipts were always given in phony 'names. He does

not know how or why this started, except possibly to

prevent another hotel from knowing how much he had on

deposit at any one time. Some of•'-'these receipts may

have been apportion torn off an envelope or from a

duplicate receipt

.

On one occasion; at the Thunderbird, he was

ahead $40,000.00 and wanted to take this to the Sands,

where he was staying. The Thunderbird was unhappy,

but sent a security gu^§rd, carrying the $40,000.00 in

cash. When they arrived at the Sands, within five

minutes, the Sands people already knew they were coming.

The guard carried the money to the Sands window, and

MAGIDS was given a receipt for. Vlt

.

18
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Whenever he lost his original. $10,000.00

worth of chips at the table, he. could purchase another

$10,000.00 rack, at that time, with checks he had

brought with him or receipts for winnings . Whenever

he would stoft the pit boss would usually be the one to

accompany him to the cashier to settle up.

He is certain that each casino has a record

Jf, the exact amounts a person loses and the amounts

they owe at all times. .In fact, the wh£le city seems

to have this information on someone like himself, which

indicates to him they have a .very close connection

somewhere along the line.

The pit jbosses in any hotel can tell you how

you stand at their-hotel or in .the whole town at almost

’any tim^V>

There are some type of cards kept by the

credit bosses, and some of these men have told MAGIDS

that these records are not available to anyone, even

to the Government ,
should they try to obtain them.

MAGIDS..had wanted these destroyed after he was indicted,

and this was the answer he was given.

y

MAGIDS states positively thStf he lost between

one and one-half and two million dolllrs ($1,500,000.00 -

$2 000,000.00) in Las Vegas, gambling from 1960 to

1965. About .one-half million ($500,000.00) of this

was to bookmakers and the balance in the casinos. He

never participated in any private games in Nevada.

MAGIDS' wife accompanied him on only three or

four occasions, but she had no idea of the magnitude

<sz.
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of his gambling, because when she was along, he would

wait until she had retired. He also kept this from

friends that accompanied him.

There was never anything that was. not offered

to him or his friends that they might have wanted, in-

cluding prostitutes. He did not want to have that type

of reput$tion
(

and, therefore, never accepted their offer

of women.

|_ |
at the Tropicana, offered him

prostitutes or show girls on two or three occasions,

until he toldl Tthat he was not interested.

If he or his friends wanted to see a show

on the spur of the moment, and the show was a sell-out,

they would move a special table up to the front in an

aisle and always catered to him in this manner. It

was usually the pit bosses who handled arrangements b6

for lavish rooms, meals and shows for him. He was never b7c

offered the use of a yacht.

In 1962, he was in Lqs Angeles, with his wife

and children, and had endeavored to get a room_a£

Disneyland Hotel,' without success. He calledl

\
and within 30 minutes, |

had called him

back with reservations and, in addition, arrangements

for tours through movie studios, etc.
I I

did

pay the cost of the Disneyland rooms.

MAGIDS states that other gambling operations

in the country have numerous connections with Las

for $1,000.00 credit. i They inquired where he had gambled,

l 20
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and he exhibited some credit cards and told them

of his Las Vegas credit. The said they would make

some pho^e calls and, within 30 minutes, told him he

could have as high credit as he desired.

MAGIDS states he has,, actually never owned

any interest in the businesses in Nevada. He made

every effort to work legitimate deals for the Thunder-

bird and the Four Queens, as mentioned 'previously.

21
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On March 7, 1967, the Houston Office advised
as follows:

On January

It

1967,
Harris County., Texas, advised they

triea mauixjs earlier in January, 1967 , on one count of felony
theft. He -was found guilty on January 13, 1967. On
January 20, 1967,' he entered guilty pleas to 17 other counts.
On that date he was sentenced to seven years on the trial
conviction, five years conseputive on another count, five
years concurrent on another count

,
and ten years concurrent

on each of the other 15 counts.' He has foregone 1 a imnn.i a

and is presently in the Huntsville Penitentiary,
said he will probably serve five to six 'years.

‘
5

' '

<

While the jury was out, he made the statement he
would not spend- one day in jail, -but, instead would commit
suicide.. After *ftis conviction* he .yas hospitalized briefly,
but appeared perfectly normal when, he was thereafter jailed
and appeared to enter his, guilty pleas.

On March 16, 1967. the Houston Office advised that
and he made available toMAG IDS’

-

att®r®s£$T
that office two' Sound Seriber tape recordings showing the
date December $, 1964, and the times as 2:00 and 4:30,

The FBI Laboratory, on March 28, 1967, further
described these tapes as being full-track recordings made
at 3 3/4 inches per second, A transcription made from
these records is as follows, it being noted that it appears
the recordings do not contain the first part of each of the
two telephone conversations:

(The two participants in this conversation are
ASH RESNICK (R) and BARNETT B. MAGIDS (M).)

R. It' don’t mean nothin’. It don ? t mean nothin’ if I

tear it up and send it back to you.

b6
b7C

M. It does mean something to me.

R. BOBBY, it don’t mean nothin’ if I tear it up, does it?

M. No, but you didn’t tear it up.

- 22 -
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R.

H.

So then you asked me to.

You didn't ev$n have that marker until Saturday afternoon.
You told me you had it.

R.

ti

I did have it. It was up in the office.

In the office - but you haven't got anything to do with
office.

R.

H.

R.

M.

R.

H.

What do you mean I don't?

Well, that says you don't.

Hey, BOBBY. All I tell you I got it there.

Well, I

What do you think it is?

Look, let 'em send my 3,000 back. You get your 2,000 or
whatever you gave; you say you gave them three ©r five}
whatevey it is get your money back and then I’ll handle
it with

R.

H.

Well, BOBBY, there’s no way to get the money back now
because the money was given to the Sahara cage already.

The Sahara ain’t got a (OBSCENE) thing to do with
these markers.

R.

H.
w

Those markers aren’t going to the Sahara. We’ve already
called the Sahara. We found out the Sahara's not taking
that money

.

R.

H.

BOBBY, all the money t.hjjTt we got from the markers is
deposited. does not have

said that he agrees ; he’ll send me my 3,000
back. For me to talk to
want to get in the middle of this

.

about it. I just don’t

— 23 —
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R. JOHNNY
.

.
•

M. JOHNNY just told me that. And I tell you I'm not going
to pay you to spend no more money on this deal ’cause I «

don't like it. You tell me you payed them eight, six,
and he tells me, sending me a letter, you only

paid him five.

R. I told you what I paid him. It was six.

H. Well|ke says f|v®.

R. Well it was six.

H. Well it wasn't. He says five.

R. Well I don't care. I'm telling you what it was.

M, Well get your, get your three back and I'll get my
three back and then I'll worry with it later.

R, All right BOBBY, and I ' 11 see you when you* get down «*

to down here.—Jiow listen. All right, I want you to
call

| |
now and you tell him to give me the

money, that you're going to pay the tpA*

H. That's right, but I want him to pay y three back.
That I gave you, **

R. Right. All right, I'll tell him to keep 3,000.

M. No, he ain’t going to keep nothin* . He’s going to
send it back to me.

R. Do you want him to send, you the three back?

M. That's right.

R. Well how's he; where's he going to get the money from?

M. Well I don't know; that's his problem.' 1

R, That money is deposited already. They have, to take the
money out.

M, I don't know, it's just .too (OBSCENE) confusing.

- 24 -
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R. Well nothin’ would have been confusing if you did. what
I told you to do.

M. Well you only paid 5,000. Why didn’t you tell me the
truth, you only paid them five.

R. BOBBY

And besides that you made me look like a "schmuck" with
v those people.

R.

H.

a.

h,

R.

M.

R»

M.

a.

M.

R.

M.

R.

a.

R.

Why?

Whyfc Because it's all over the (OBSCEHE)
That 1 was broke and. I can't pay and I could only settle
for five. I never told you that.

Hey!

Yeh?

How wait a iStoev Did you tell
that money in football?

you lost all

Ho, I didn’t tell him nothin’ about no football.

Did call him and tell him you were busted?

call him?

Yeh.

Ho, owes me m&ney.

Weil don't tell mp that horanse when I came b$&k
told me that

|
I had called him and told him

that you owe the money and didn’t have. the. money to pay it,

Ho, that’s not true. Besides, his name is

Don't tell me it ain't true.

His name is

|

That’s right. You know who I'm talking about.

- 25 -
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M.

R.

M.

R.‘

H.

R.

Right, I know, I know.

How did

Oh, you don’t know. Well that’s what
that you were busted.

(
> h

We4l how did you get it for five for ^t*1*-*'

*
r4 W

What^

then?

H, Well you only gave the man five.

R. BOBBY, it was a settlement at six.

H. Well, we know it was 5,000 ’cause he’s sending me a
letter.

R. BOBBY, it was a settlement for six.

M. And you came out.

R. You were supposed to send me the other five; it was to
get the other thousand.

H, Well that’s hot what he said. He said it’s been, settled
in full for five.

R. I don’t care what you say, what
|

|does.

,
M. And this business about

owes me money,

R. I don’t know. I don't care who owes* who; it ’s hone of
my business. What do I care if you owe him or he owes
you? I got nothing to do with it

.

H. The point is, though, that we/talked to I *

says that the thing was settled ior -^.00.0. He .also says
that you got nothing. to»do with ±t,any..longer

.

R. Uh huh. *

* , . f -
* a *

• M;. I’m telling you what ‘the man told me..

- 26 -
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R.

H.

?•

M.

R.

M.

R.

M.

R.

M.

R.

M.

R.

H.

R.

That ain't what he tells me. I just to him.

Well that's why I don't want to do nothin* because
everybody's lying.

TJh huh.

Somebody is.

Okay, I'll get ahold of I know you

M.

R.

M.

R.

H.

are lying because they tell me you went to New Orleans

;

you went here,
f
you went there.

I am. I'm leaving in a few- minutes.
*

4

<
* 1

Uh huh. You're leaving, uh huh.J

:• * - ;

I just came back though. - I was in the ,country.
> _

' *

Yeh. Uh huh, "sure BOBBY. .. ; s

’

f *
t

s 1
-

I just walked' in the door.
i . \ .

-

Well, I-'ll. I don 't know how I
f
'm going to get the money

back from
| [ but uh

,

Just put me in the same position I was in before.

Well, I’ll tell you what you d© then.

All right.

I’ll tell you what you do. Y©u send me 4,000. RightljS

You wire me 2,000 right away. You will lave 5,000 paid
against what you owe the Thunderbird. I'll call
and tell him to let you

No, I don't want £o do that.
JL

*

Then w|jj|t do you want to do?

What I wamtj Ijtan± to send me the 3 back; I'll
handle it with

BOBBY, you .can't have everything your way.

Well just leave it the' way i‘t is then until I come up
there

.

- 27 -
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R, No, I can’t leave It the way it is because I already paid
money for you.

M, Well get your money back. I’ll tell them to give you the
two back.

R. Well, how we gonna get the two back? They don’t have
no money up there.

M. Well I don’t know what to tell you now. This I don’t
know. I was going to send a letter along with
the marker when it came in.

R. In other words you were going to doublecross me, right?

H, No, no, but when I found that* you only paid five for it.

R, You want me to*send you the marker ^ right?
*

M. Right. ' Well, I’ll send it back to you. I’m mot worried
about, the marker?

R. What? *

M. I’ll send it back when it comes in.
t

R. You’ll send it baofc. Xfa huh. But you told me to send
you the marker Saturday.

M. That’s right, I did. But you told me also that you were
paying 8,000 for it.

R. BOBBY, I told you six. I didn’t tell you eight.

H. But you’re only paying five.

R. I’m paying six, not five.

H. Well that’s not what they say.

R. you two.

M. What?

R, Didn’t I tell you I would save you^ 2,000?

- 28 -
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H, Yes, you did.

R. Well that’s all. That’s what I’m saving you.

M. Well, I’d rather pay the full ten and not have no trouble.
%

R. Yea, but why didn't you say that before, before you put
me on the spoj^

V
M. Well, you're on no spot, ASH. Get your money back,

you'll be, then you’ll be where you were.

R. Uh huh. I'm on no spot. I’m the one that settled it
for you and then you tell, me I'm not on

H. I know, but you settled it for five, ASH.

BOBBY, I settled it for six, not five.

H. Well, that's not true.. My lawyers talked with them.
They're sending him a letter.

•R. I don’t care. I told them when you sent me in my money
i was going to pay the other thousand.

M. Well that's not what they said. They said they’re finished
with the deal. Said they took five because I was busted.

1

*

R.

M.

R.

H.

R.

•M.

R.

H.

Uh, well, uh, you

They said I was '.busted so the five was better than nothin'.

Uh huh. Well if, you’re going to pay the ten, right?

Yea, I’ll pay it when I get ready..

When you get ready?

Rut. T ’ll pay it with I'll work it out with

I don’t care who you pay it to,
* '

I'll pay the t|®.

I want you to pay the
i .

- 29 -
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R. All right. Just tell me when you* re going to pay the

ten. I’ll get the money back from I [send you

back $3,000, I want a date when you're going to pay

the 10,000.

M. Oh, I’ll pay it in 30 days.

R, In 30 days. Okay. -Listen. You just hold on

now, okay?

H. I'll hold on, yea.

R. All right, I'm going to call

H. I'll hold.

R. All right. .

M. All right.

R. This is a hold button?

R, He -the money.

M. What's the difference? This 10,b00 is the way I explained

it. It's the 10,000, don't even go to the Sahara;, it's

going into people's pockets.
i '

,

R. It's goihg to the Thunderbird. Who said anything about

the Sahara?

H. Well, well, you just got through telling me it goes to the

Sahara. It goes here; it goes there.

R. It was deposited. The< Sahara/ s got nothin’ to do with'

that money. The Thunderbird $ets it.

H. I thought you, said just a few minutes ago it went, to
t

the Sahara cage.

R, I said it was deposited. The Sahara's got nothing to

do with the Thunderbird.

M, Well, what's the difference? Look, ASH. Just let the,

man give me my three back and then I'll give *him the

ten in a month.

- 30 -
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R. Well, that’s what you told us the last time.

H. Well, that's all right, I’m telling you this again.

R. Well, BOBBY, we don't want to wait another month. You
were supposed to pay that the end of September.

M. Let 'em sue me, ASH. Let 'em sue me. I'll pay ’em in
a month, right, after the first of the year.

R. Well I think I'd better come down there. and straighten
this out with you, BOBBY.

R.

M.

R.

H.

R.

H.t

R.

M.

I don’t care. You’re always welcome in this city. I

like ya , (

All right. '

. ,

You know I like ya . \ . .

J

>
' *

t

Mi
t

* j

Uh huh. You like me later on, BOBBY.
' - I

"

Why won’t I .like ya, ASK?

Well, because ybu
L
iust tried to doublecross me; you tried

-- 4 - — ’~'1 - I 2iow you’re tryingto put me in trouble with
to put me in trouble .with.

I’m not trying" to put you in trouble with nobody, ASH,
\ *

You are, BOBBY. -* * 4

I am not.

R, Because when I did you a favor to settle this thing
for you I told you I was going to save you two -and I

was going to take two.

M. No, you were going to make one and I was going to make one.

R. If that’s what I told you, say it. Did I call you back
did I tell you to send me five?

M*.

R.

No. After we found out, ASH, that you were only, that
you had settled this for five ,

you changed your story

.

I only gave five.

31 -
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H. I know you did.

R, There was no settlement., So why did I give him my
money for you?

M. Because you thought I was going to pay eight, so you
could put three in your p@Jsket.

#»

R. And you would have saved two, h

H. Yea.

R, And, well’, and let me ask you something.

U, Yea?

R. Suppose I did that; what would -have been wrong? What
would you

H, Nothin', nothin', if you would have told me that in front.

R, What would you object to If I saved you two?

H, Well, because this marker could have been settled up for
about 10$ on the dollar.

R, What are you, crazy or something?

M. No. They don't give, a (OBSCENE) about these markers.

R. They don’t, huhf

M. Naw.

R. Well, I tell you, you don't pay it and' see what happens.

H. What all they can do is sue me.
*' *

*

R, tfell, you just, you just don’t pay it -and see what
if you feel that. way.

M. Well, if you’re trying to give me an idea,! might take
that idea.

R. Huh?

H. I may take that idea.

- 32
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R. ’ That’s all right with ns, BOBBY. You don’t have to
pay it. If you don’t want to pay it, you don’t pay it.

But don’t try to put ne in any swindle.

M, I’m not putting you in no swindle. All ,1$ all I want
you to do is tell the truth, that’s alii '

R. You tell me something.

H. Be sensible. I don’t like the way you handled it.

R. You don’t like the way I handled it?

R.

H.

R.

M.-

R.

I
says that you cried, you called
d I

No ,
because

, . . .

him from Houston 'ana said I couldn’t get no money and

I gave you only five and I begged you to take the five

in full settlement hecause I, was in trouble and I had

no money. How this is

understand?

story, you

That came from

Well that came from
these conversations on record.

.because we got all

Yea, but is the: one that told
]ybu didn’t have the money

I didn ? t have the -,?—-. The man owes me money and
he’s telling him that,

i

Wpii-he. ROBBT, you, yourself, said that you1BBY, you

J 23, 000.

M. Owe who 23?

R. That’s what you tell me.

M. Oh you're crazy. He owes me.

R. BOBBY, you said you lost 90,000.

H. What .1 told you and what happened don’t mean anything.

R. I mean, uh, I can only' go by what you tell me. If you
lie to me, then you lie.

- 33 -
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I know. That's exactly how you get in traps now* because
you believe all these (OBSCENE) stories that people tell
you.

- if y0U tell me something I believe you. Right?

That week that you were here I had lost quite a bit in
football, but I didn't owe anybody though.

BOBBY, you told me you lost 90,000.

About 80.

-28,000.

About 80. well, that's got nothing to do with, our deal.

I know it. I know. I never even said anything to

|
about that. u

Well, how. in--,the hell. No, no, hot about that, but youWell, how. in--,the hell. No, no, hot. about that, but you
told the* man I was busted.

-

.

*

BOBBY, look T 1™ only trying to he lp vou now. I'm telling
you thatl [sfepke to I I and . he told
him that. “That he was .'s.upposed' to

won j-iyo difference which _pne.^ * T, just talked to

[ a. few ‘minbtes ago trying to get my mone.y-

now. What I want, to' find out' from you, though, right 'how,

is this only. /.You told me. that you-. were going to get a

discount on this obligation.; Right? . ' *

Right.
'

- - -
’

, ....
- A

9 S
,

You did not tell me that you were going to tell them it's

because I didn't have the ability to, pay; .You told' me
that it's because they’re closing their books out and
wanted to get all the money in.

No, I never told you nothing like that.

What did you teil me? What

I'd settle it to you.

you tell me?

Yea, you'.d settle it. But give me a reason why. How come?

- 34 -
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R.. Why? Because you didn't pay it.

•M. I didn't pay it. You were going .to settle it.

R. Yea.

M. I see.

R. --I’ve settled' these* all over the country,
BOBBY.

M. You settle then.

R. You're not the only one I settle with.

M. All right, let's say I’ra settled. But how did you- get
them to settle foi* only 50<£ on the dollar?

R, I didn't.

M, Well, that’s not what

r, —

$

on the dollar.

H. See the trouble is I have t© get, you're telling me one
thing and we already know the truth.

•R. Well, what did I tell you, BOBBY?

M. You told me you were going to get it settled for eight
and, uh, I could pay nine so you could make a §$©usand.
Which I agreed! to. Huh?

- *
** *

“ *

R, listen, I don’t guess you’re recording all ,of this, but
it don’t make no difference to me. You tell me you got
recorded conversations, just tell the truth. I was .

trying to save you $2,000. *
1

4
^

M, No.
J|®,

you were only going to save me one.

R. BOBBY

H, In the beginning only one.

R, BOBBY, it was two.

M. No, nine for ten.
- 35 -
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R.

U.

R.

M.

R.

H.

R.

M.

R.

H.

R.

H.

R.

M.

R..

Two
1

t

You were going ,to get in it for eight and I was going
to pay you nine. Six and three. Right?

It . What do you mean six and three?

Well, I gave you three and I was going to pay you six
more and I was going to save a thousand.

I see, what are you trying to do?—-r

i

No, no. This happens to be the truth.
%

It happens to be. Did I .call you and say I would save
you 2,000?

This was the second call after had called.

On the second, call did I tell you I was going to save?

Yea. Then you told me, well, we’ll go ahead and ma&e
it six.

Well, look. I-’ra not going to go through all this. If you
don’t want to pay it, you just don’t pay it. That’s all.'

All I want you to do, ASK, is to send me my three back
and let

f
me handle it with the Thunderjiird. I’ll pay

them in full.

Uh huh. And how are we going to get the three? How am
I' going to get the threef

Well, I don’t know how you’re going to get the three.,'*

If I call
|

three back here.

jSj

he’ll, I think he can give me the

Ask JOHNNY to send you the three back. It’s all right
with me. That’s why I- just tried to tell you. You
want ty hold on a minute again? I’ll see if I can get

lain.

H. All right

R. Hold on.
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R, You got my address?

H. Ko. I’ll sent it to

R, That's all right. You send the marker back to
whoever you want.

H. All right.

R, Okay.

M. Yea.

R, AH right.

H, Okay, kid.

R. Let me tell you, BOBBY.

M. What?,
i

R, Don’t try to put me in a®* jackpot.

H. Who's putting you in a jackpot?

R. I doa|ft care. You just don’t try to put me in any jackpots
with anybody, do you understand?

H. All I'm doing is the right thing.

R, I don’t want you to put me in no jackpots. I don,’t want
you to say anything that T tried to take part of. something
or anything else. That’s all. Because I did that for you.

M. Well* didn't you just tell a iew

R. Did you hear what I just told you?

U, Yea, I understand, that.

R. Man, I’m telling, you.
_ g

.

M, t wnyldn *t do that to you. But the thing is you just
told

| |

R,. I’m telling you ,1 don't want to talk about it no more. .

- 37 -
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H. I know, but you told the man yourself that you were
entitled to make that 3,000.

R. I'm sending, I’m going to send you back.the three. I'll
try to get a check from JOE and we’ll send you back the

.. three. You just send back the marker.
-

when -you*,re ready
to pay the marker at the end of the month.

U, All right, kid.

R. Okay,

H, Okay, ASH.

R, But don't try to put me in no jackpots ’cause it. ain't
going to be. good for you.

M, ASH, what do you mean?

R. Just what I told you. Did you hear what I said?

H. Why would I put you in a jackpot, ASH?

R. Okay, I just hope it works out -that way, I I because
if it doesn’t, jrou. know, two can play the same game. '

H. I mean, why would, why would I put; you in a jackpot?'

R. You might call and tell him that I tried to
keep part, of the money. Is that what you’re going to do?

H, No, Sjo. I wouldn’t do that.

R. Uh huh.

M. I wouldn't. Why would I do that?
*

1

R, I don't know. Because if you -told me, for one thing,
you don't keep your word.

M. I don't keep my word, but you don’t teli the truth.

R. BOBBY, the last conversation I had with you
* ,

* *

H. You were trying to. Look, , ASH, all ..I want to d®£, is, were
you trying to keep 3,0f

00 of my money for youfeselF., That's
all I want to know. You were getting- it for^five and
you wanted eight from me.

; - as
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M.
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It’s a lie.

It’s a lie, huh?

lfeJ/3 a lie, that’s right.

How much §ere you trying to keep of my money?

I’m not keeping nothinV of your money. Are you trying to

get me to say that I ‘am, BOBBY? *

i

t «

No, no. . «

You want make a recording of that?

No, no, no. You told I kalready that you were

keeping three, that you did me enough favors - you were *
.

entitled to it.

That’s a lie. I .mev.er said nothin’' like that.

You didn’t?

Huh?

In other words, he’s lying to me now?

No, not
|

to you from my office earner -cod
A * ,

You weren’t even'&Hfrg,

He told me about it already

.

Told you about it?

The fella that talked

P-

ML. Yea. ... ... •

R. Uh huh. I .never said nothin’ about keeping, three.

M. Well, I don’t- know. We got the damn thing on tape.

R, I called him, .he was. Hey, listen. Let’s not go

through this any more, BOBBY. Just you know what I .

just told you. That’s all. I’ll take the
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M. If you had told me, ASH, that you were
five and you wanted six.

getting it for

R. BOBBY, you're gohna keep putting words
You ain't gonna do it.

in my mouth.

M. All right, ASH.

R. Just will you let it .go the way It is.

H. All right, ASH.
»

*

R. I’ll try and get the money from JOE to send back to you.

M. All right, ASH,

R. Fine.

M. Okay. Bye,

M. He don't want to say nothing.

(The two participants in this conversation are

ASH RESHICK (R) and BARNETT B. MAOZIDS (M) .

)

R. The marker ain't worth 2$.

M.

R.

H.

R.

M.

R.

M.

says my name goes on a list. be
1 b7C

BOBBY, you go listen to that baloney. Your name goes on
a list? Your name goes on what list, BOBBY?

*

The list that they have to take a settlement.

BOBBY, you know it ain't, no.

No, I don't know*. ,

'
‘

^ V
. k

Well, I’m telling you it ain’t so-.- There is no such
thing, BOBBY. And I’ll swear by my baby._V 9

i * ^ 1* TT * *

*

That was the whole thing . that bothered me . -

4 * 1
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R. BOBBY,, look. I'll swear by my baby. You can go In any
— hotel you want and get as much credit as you

want. Anyplace that you've ever been in. There is no
such thing as the Government or anything else. Do you
want me to tell you what the whole thing is with the

marker?

H. Yea, tell ine.

R, All right. At the end of the year, say the Thunderbird ?s

had a lot of markers. Say guys owe us money, BOBBY.

M, Yea.

R. Now we can write that off. Do you understand?

H. Yea.

R, We don't, all we have to do is show the marker and it can
be written off income tax.

H. Right.

R. If we don’t have a marker, then it can't be written off.

H. Right.

R, That's the only thing there* is with a marker. That's why
•when a guy loses money and he walks away from the fables
they want to get a signed marker by him. -He may be good

as gold; Listen, I do it with my friend© a lot of times.

I just, I sign for them or I lay out the money for them.

But the only reason we need a marker is so that it can be

deductible.

H. Urn hum.

r. Now if you paid 5,000 or 6,000 or 8,000 on a $10,000"

marker it doesn't mean a (OBSCENE) thing against you.

Not 2$ worth. But the reason that they want' to keep
the marker is that they could write off the other 5,000.

M. Well, that was the whole point, they'd get my name on

that list. /•
.

R, There's- no such thing as, any list, BOBBY.’ And I'll swear
by my baby to you. *.

, -
,

- *

i
,
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M. Well, I'm talking about the list. If they want to

write it off, you know, as a loss, they

R. There is, it doesn’t go in your name.'

H. It doesn't go in your name?
1

R. It doesn’t go in any name. It's just an amount.

H. And
m ^

A'

R. They don't put down any names, BOBBY. All they put down
«

M. I know. Well, how do they verify it, though, that, uh

R.|| By the marker.

H. I know, but my name, my name is signed to that marker.

R. But you got the marker.

M. I know, but I don't have it.

R. Well, it'll be there, BOBBY, if you tell me it ain’t
there. It's gotta be there.

H. I'm telling you it's not here, ASH.

R. All right, BOBBY, then it’ll be there sometime today
because I sent it out at 5:00 Saturday.

M, I'm not gonna, lie to you, ASH, I was out of town. I

was in the country at the bank this morning. *.

R. All right, BOBBY, I

M. I don’t lie to you. Do you understand? It looks to me
like you're trying to trap me.

R, BOBBY, I'm hot lying to you either. I sent the marker
out at 5:00.

H, No,, I'm not talking about the marker,
bothers me because the way

- 42 -
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R.
|
Why should the deal bother you when I saved

you, money on it?

H.

R.

Wait a minute. You’re, I’m not worried about- what vrm—
made. That wasn't the, point. The point is that

called me. Listen, wait a minute. Now let me xajLK.

is trying to collect whatever* he can.

H. I understand. But he tells me about the marker that, uh,
where they take. I asked him, you know, in another
conversation,! said, now look. If we settled this for
five, I don't care, I didn't discuss no amounts with him.
I said where is my marker. I said ASH said he has torn
it up. He says, no, ASH, can’t get this marker. I said
due to the fact that we've got to have* it when the people
come in to check this to show a loss. I said, well,
they're going to get my name off of it. He says,
absolutely, he says they certainly will get your name.

R. BOBBY, .1 just gave you that, that's a** lot of (OBSCENE).
There is no. Your name doesn’t: go oh nothin'.' And
furthermore I went to JOE WELLS. JOE WELLS toldtherm

tbigive me the marker.
I got it,/ didn’t I?

That’s how I got the marxer

M. Well, you say you got it» .. I don’t have it yet.

R. Well, I told you it was September second I wrote it out
and I seal: it to you. All right, how^ let’s forget about
that. When you get marker, BOBBY, and you'll have
it today,' ;

b6
b7C

M. All right.

R. Do you want to sell it that way so^ you'll save 4,00,0 and
there is nothin' at all against you, BOBBY?* There isn’t
nothin' that's going to hurt you, uh huh*, you know, your
background or anything else

.

H. Well, I don't. I ?m not worried about, I,'m not worried*
about my credit. I'm worried about, uh

R, BOBBY, there is nothin' they. (OBSCENE), .BOBBY. You
said if they got the marker they would have your name
on it.

M. That's right.
— 43 «*
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R, Well, they don ? t have no- marker. There is no marker.
You're the one that's got it. You take it,.

H. All right, let's say, let’s say I got the marker, but
he’s still going to turn me in, he told me'.

R. He can’t. How could he turn you in without a marker?

M, He said he did. He just called me. He said- he's got
to turn my name in.

R. BOBBY, it's absolutely impossible and there’s no such
thing as turning in a name. There is no such thing*

B» A name that they had to take a loss on.

R. What?

U. A name

R. They can't take no loss on it now even. They can't
take no loss on your marker.

*

H. They cannot?

R, No. How could they? They don't, have the marker. That 's

what I tried to explain to you, HOBBY. The only way they
can take, a tax loss they have to have a signed markaj|
by you. - , ,

•,

M. Yea. In other words I'm going to have tha.t marker here,?
* .

* -- * \ A

R. It’s, BOBBY, you should. 3aave.’«h*|^^M^^ady, we sent
Airmail Special Delivery.

H. well we don't have it yet.

R. All right., Now let’s forget about everything' else.
When you get the marker you send me the 3,000, tear
up the barker, and nobody is hurt and there is no
smudges, nothin' against your name, BOBBY.

H. All right. I'll do that providing one thing.

R. BOBBY
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M. — ,— . providing one thing, I’ll do it
as soon as his letter comes in. Hd's supposed to mail
to today stating that I don’t owe him any more money.
He's supposed to do that.

R. Well now, BOBBY,

M. He's sending me.

R. I

M, He's sending me a letter.

R. BOBBY, wait sawhil®. I spoke, to I .

"[when your man told
me about the^ letter. I told po not, send him any
letter until I get the money or tne marker" back.

H. Well, no, no, no. If you'll send me the letter, I’ll
send you the $,000.

R. Well, I mean, what kind of a letter do you want now?
ji

M. Well, he knows about >it. Stating that the thing was
settled for five or whatever it was and that I, and
that I'm cl^ar.

R, Well, BOBBY, it ain't settled for five; it’s going to
be settled for six.’

H. Whatever it is., six, whatever, I don’t care if it's
five, six. I just want, I want a letter on the, on the
Thunderbird stationery that I don’t owe|| them any

*

R. BOBBY, how you’re going to hold me up for five more days.

H. No, I'm not. He can' send the letter out this afternoon.
He was going to do it.

R. Oh, (OBSCENE).

M, If you'll do that, I’ll get the money out to you immediately.

R, Well, BOBBY, you're going, to (OBSCENE) me around, I need
that money real bad, I wouldn't be bothering you like- this.

- 45 -
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M. ASH, I got to do it that way t
v,. I want,* I want to be

through with it. w "

you’re through with it now. If you got the
'

'/^ffarker back.

H, I don’t have the marker.

,R. Huh?

K. r don’t have it.

R. I said when you get it. /Bo you w$nt me 'to call you at
hone tonight?

,
By tonight you should have the marker.

H. No, fon’t call ne at home because I’m leaving for
New Orleans. '

"

i J

R, It was sent to ,5100 Gulf Freeway .
*

M. Right.- ‘ \ ,
.

.

jif,

R, Is that the address'^
'

H. Th|t’s right/ 1 *
.

’*

R, BOB MAGIDS, Hagids Investment Company, 5100 Gulf Freeway,
Houston, Texas;

i f

M. Right.

R, Now it should have been there today, BOBBY.

H, Well, it’ll be here if you sent it;

R, I sent it Saturday night at 5:00.

M. Well, it’s not here yet, but it’ll be here.

R, It’ll be there.
- - - -

“

M. But look, ASH, just tell them to send out a letter
right now.

,

R. Well, the letter ain’t gonna mean nothin’;

k

*
'
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H* It means something if it comes up later on, I have a
* letter showing I don’t owe him nothin*. Just tell ’em

to send me a letter on his stationery.

R. What do you want, a letter saying that you paid $6,000
in settlement of

* " /

M. A letter &a$ing that, like this, that as of this date,
' "

letter daled, as of this date, whatever 'the date is, that

I owe them nothin’, period. That’s all. That I full and

final settlement I dotfe’jt owe them nothin* I don’t want.

R. I wrote that in the letter that I sent ybu.

H, What letter^
t

R, With the marker. I wrote you a letter like that.

M. You did?

R. Yes, I did, BOBBY. I wrote, I wrote, uh, Friend Bob.

This letter will, uh uh, how the hell did I word it?

This letter will, uh, put you free and clear of any
debt with the Thunderbird Hotel. As of now, uh uh,

there is no, uh, claim or something against you. You
are absolutely. There is no debtedness to you with
the Thunderbird Hotel. I put down that down in the
letter, BOBBY.

H. Oh, you did?

R. I did. A letter, I sent you a letter with the marker.

M. Oh well, if y#u said that, that’ll be, that’s good enough.
*

* i

4

R. Well that's, that *s * the^same thing. BQBBY; look. I'm
an owner in a hotel. Is that right?

M. That's right. < *
1

r. I Idoes this work for,me. Now If I send you a .

letter it's sighed by me, it's sighed ASH, do you kee&
that letter and if anything ever arises you’ve got that
letter. You could throw it all back, on me.

M. Well, that's all I want. I don’t want to pay it twice.

b6
b7C
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R. BOBBY, 1 wrote down that this will, as of now,“you are
free and clear of any indebtedness to the Thunderbird
Hotel, . ..

H, All right. So then you want three more, is that right?

R, Just wire me the three, BOBBY, ’cause I got to have it
right away, *

H. All right; As soon as the marker comes in 1*11 sen#
you the three, -

R« Can I call you? Where can I ball you tonight to make
sure you got the marker?

M.

R.

H.

Well,, tonight I 'm

the money and the
can call here and

Right.

leaving for New Orleans, but. I’m leaving
instructions here, in the morning you'
talk to He'll handle it-.

*

R. All right, BOBBY,

lit He's going to handle it. He knows. I told him
I'm going to tell him ’before I leave tonight, I?m
leaving him the money and i told him if he gets a
letter together with the marker to mail you the three.

» » i,

R. Right,
, )

M,- i mean not to mail it, to wire it to you.
7

*
*

* * * *

,
*•*

•R., Wire it to me. I put the address down ,in the letter, too.
ii . i

9 '

M, All right, then. I don' t ‘ want to fall out with, you, but
you see the man scared me. -He just scared me.

R. There is- no; Will you please listen to me? Nowybu*'
know better than this. BOBBY, let me tell you something.
Do you want to listen to me?

M. Yea, I’ll listen.

R. If you don't pay it, could they do anything?

t 48 -
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E.

M,

R.

H.

E.

Me

E.

He

Re

If I don’t, pay it?

Yea.

Well, they could turn me in- to the Government *

They can't turn you in to the Government. For w|at?

Well, to show that it wasn’t paid.

It ain ’ t" your ,
name ,

BOBBY

•

It is ay nans.

It isn't your name. It's just an amount

.

Ho, I signed it.

It doesn’t matter. All they’re interested in is

amount, BOBBY.

M. I see.

unmiv 1 cot a (OBSCENE) million dollars in markers with

25w. 1!,000,000.00r would you believe that?

H.

R.

It’s

How what about the (OBSCENE)' money I can’t collect?

There's nothin’" done about, it. .We can t do nothin .

We can’t take- you to court., W‘e can t sue you.; We

gah’t do nothin’,. All we can? do* is try and .collect

it. We can’t collect, it, we- gotta throw it away.

Tear it up. 1 * **

R*.

M.

R.-

•Well.” the /only way I’m. paying is on. the honorable system,

You’re -either, an honorable person or you re not.

That's ’the. way it” is”.' ,What the (OBSCENE). When' the

El“Rancho ' burned down* BOBBY, all the markers were

destroyed .

*

Right.

I kew people that owed money so I called them up -and

if they’re honorable they payed it. Other guys says,

well, you give.;me the marker, I’ll pay 4t . But we

didn’t have the markers.; They were burned up.

. > - 49 . -
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M. Yea.
.

R. So what the (OBSCENE). So they didn’t pay it. Blit .if

a guy’s honorable he’s going to pay it.

M. That’s right, that’s right. Listen, it wais never the
question of you making money. That was the point.'

|

jis the one that scared me. W*

R. - : That’s all (OBSCENE) with

j |

don’t worry about

ill, I don’t care about a man making money as long' as 1 was

R, All right, BOBBY.

H. Yea.

R. I sent you a letter with the marker and in the letter
says this letter will free you from all indebtedness.

As of now you are paid ia, full and no obligation to

the Thunderbird Hotel. I wrote something like that

in the letter..

H. All right. As long as, as long as you’ve got that signed

by you, that’s satisfactory.

R. Well, now you saved four and I got nothin’ and let’s
all be happy.

H. No, I know you’re getting a thousand, but I don’t care.

R. You see, the thing that bugs me, BOBBY, I asked you to
do something} you agreed to it.. Then rmw you start
felling me you’re going to call| and do this
and do that. I mean it wasn’t rignt wndx you did.

* ,

M. But you don’t understand. You see, you told
f

R. BOBBY, I don’t want to get hot at you and I don’t want'
to have no falling out at you because ‘it ain’t going to
be good. You know what I mean. It ain’t" going to be
good. When. I spoke to you Saturday I told you what I

was going to do} you said okay. So I did it. Rightf*
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M. I know, but, see, you told me

R. You cofjld have told me Saturday you didn’t want to do it.

M. You should have, but you told me you had torn up the
marker.

R. That was before, BOBBY, because the (OBSCENE) marker ' *

didn’t mean a thing. I would have got\it and tore it up.

M. Then BRIN tells me you can’t get it.,

R, Well, did he give it to me?

N. Yea , now he says he gave it to you

.

R. Well, I know it. I .t**i d WELLS . I’m a (OBSCENE)
partner in there. isn’t.

M. Well, wilt’s the difference? I don’t care about you
making the money, I mean

R, All right, now listen. I also put down in the letter if
you and your wife want to go to Florida with me around
January 20th. I’ve got the plane tickets and you’ll be
my guest.

H. No, I

R, That was also in the letter.

M. All right.

R, So if y§u still want to go, I got no hard feelings
with you, BOBBY.

M, I don't want you to, fall out with, me, • ASH.

R. All right. There’s no hard fe&lings.> I ain’t gonna
(OBSCENE), you. I just look to*save you some money.
You shouldn't care if I make any money. That’s not

H, I don't care, I don't care.

R. That's got nothin' to do with you.
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H. It wasn’t that that I was worried about.. It was about

DUHN telling me about that list.

R, Well, that’s all. (OBSCENE). There’s no (OBSCENE)

such thing as any list.

H. All right. Anyway, I’m leaving instructions here arid if

the marker comes in I’ll have the money out to you in

the morning.

R, Right. There’s a marker with the letter in there.

M, Okay. All right.

R, All right, BOBBY.

H, Have a good time.

R. Bye bye, kid. Listen

SUBJECT, SHOULD BE CONSIDERED AS HAVING SPICIML
TENDENCIES7
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INTERSTATE .

TRANSPORTATION IN AID OP. RACKETEERING - GAMBLING

Synopsis: There is set forth, interview with subject: MAGIDS and
‘

his* associate, JACOB M.. 'FEINSILVER, in -which interviews
the inter-state betting activities ..on' the part of''MAGIDS with
the other- subjects is described. MAGIDS SHOULD BE CONSIDERED
AS HAVING SUICIDAL TENDENCIES. 7? 7 771
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On June 26, 1967, further of- BARNETT B. MAGX8S
took place at the. Eastham Unit of* Huntsville Penitentiary.
He advised that he desires to cooperate -with the Federal
Government -in any way possible; however, -he does have to
look out for his own interests. Now that he is serving a

12 year sentence on state charges, and is not in federal
custody, he does not feei that the Federal Government is in
a position to help him in any way in connection with a re<*

commendation for parole or- lessening of his sentence. On
the, other’hand, if',he..were to appear before a Federal Grand
Jury or testify against the people he has previously been .in-

volved in gambling activities with in Las Vegas * he has ’’every**

thing to* lose”. He stated not only would, he be in danger of
his life, but also it is possible that once he finishes his
state sentence, some of these people might be willing to
'stake him to get him started back in business . He Is also
fearful of any problems, they may cause his wife and family
while he is confined.

It was pointed out to MAGIDS that the Federal Govern-
ment was- not asking for his cooperation with any promises in-
volved, and that there, is nothing that could be indicated in
any way to be of help in connection with his state prisoh
sentence. However, t;)ie Federal Government does, have laws that
deal with any intimidation or harm ,to- government witnesses and
that this phase of his cpncern, would nob really be a problem.
He agreed that should he desire to cooperate and testify, it
would be as an act of good citizenship.

He pointed out that he is hot a criminal, and all
of his thinking, and -'all of Jiis thinking is entirely foreign
to that of the other inmates, in the prison where he is con-
fined. He still does consider- himself completely honest and

_ 6/26/67 Trinity, Texas
On at

by
SA

Houston 92-556
.File »

6/27/67
Date dictated _ ____
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law abiding, and wants to remain this way even through his
prisbn sentence.

He stated that he does feel that he has information
available that could develop evidence of interstate gambling
violations by the individuals, previously mentioned who are
operating in Nevada. He stated that one witness that could
corroborate, some of his activities is his former very close
employee and associate. JACK FIENSILVER. . FIENSILVER ‘was not in-
volved in. any way, >and does not even know how the gambling op-
erates; however,. on many occasions, he gave FIENSILVER detailed
instructions as to what to do, and, had FIENSILVER make (contacts
with people in Nevada not only to place bets, but also to for-
ward funds, etc.

l

He further advised that in Las Vegas evidence could
be developed as to the monies. He understands that RESNICK,
who received some’ of his bookmaking monies as well as the
•'hunchback'' who was his bookmaker there, are' known to have
cashed a large quantity of his' checks, including cashier’s
checks at the Stardust 'Hotel,. He has never done any casino
gambling a.t the Stardust, and there would b.e no reason for this
hotel to have received any of his checks. It is possible that
investigation at the, Stardust regarding these checks could
identify him with the subjects in Nevada , and corroborate the
fact that they were actually paid by MAGIDS. to other people.

• i
'

NAGIDS advised that he would give this matter further
consideration. He stated that should he decide tp testify, he
would have to "sit down and go into -great .detail". He feels
that he could furnish sufficient details to substantiate a v

federal interstate violation.

vJ?
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On July 7y 3^67, JACOB M.^PEINSILVER, also known
telephone MO p7357> advised that he
for about nine years as “general handyr

man". He has been unemployed since that time. He has a
Masters Degree in social work* but has some .speech .impediment
because of Parkinsons Disease and asthma. His wife, ETHYL,
is a social worker at Saint Joseph. Hospital.

He never knew MAGIDS* financial position or details
of MAGIDS* operations. FEINSILVER is not a gambler and knows
nothing about gambling, but did run errands for MAGIDS in
connection with his gambling. He made three trips from
Houston to Las Vegas, deliVQCingiunpneyl'fhiiGIiAGIDSdjobhQkihn^ing

bets, and he accompanied MAGIDS to Las Vegas on one or
possibly two other occasions. When he went out with MAGIDS,
they had little or no co ntact with each other while there,
and he knew- nothing of MAGIDS 1 gambling activities except
that he spent practically all the time at the. tables.

MAGIDS had met at one of the hotels a "very attractive
girl, but she Wddld not go all the way". MAGIDS spent
considerable money on her and on one occasion purchased an
expensive gold watch for her from Houston Wholesale Jewelers,
and on another, had the Three Brothers Bakery b^ke hep a. large
birthday cake which he carried, out with him on “the #lane. Her
name was MART AM (LNU),and she worked as a cocktail waitress.

PEHJSILVER knew that MAGIDS gambled very heavily
in Las Vegas, and .also did. some gambling around Houston.
He assumed that much of MAGIDS* income came from this gambling
until his true source came out later.

The first time he was sent to Las Vegas was
. in

about 1962 or 1963. MAGIDS gave him- an envelope with the
name and the place it should be delivered, written- on it. He
flew out and stayed at ^t^ Tropicana under a phony name; 1

which. was MAGIDS* practice. .He took a cab to the place and
this was a store front on the main strip ' Where only betting
takes place. It is on the right side going towards tomi from——p— — ; !

1

On

by

7/7/67 at Houston. Texas File # HO 92-556
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the Thunderbird. He believes it might have been named the
Hialeah. When he delivered the envelope to- the man, it was
opened in his presence. This one contained checks totalling
’either $ 20,000,00 or $ 50,000.00. These were cashier’s
checks paybie to MAGIDS that he had endorsed. He had
obtained these either from the Bellaire Bank or. the South
Main State Bank.

When the man took the checks out of the envelope,
he just said “Okay” and already knew what the money was
for or to be used fori FEINSILVER told him it was from
BOB end that he would be .checking back before ,returning
to Houston.

* „
1 *

FEINSILVER went back and saw the man at his
place and was given $ 1,100.00 in pash to bring home. This
man said it was.money left over 'from- the betting-’for BOB'.

FEINSILVER took the money back to MAGIDS in Houston. ,'He

cannot now recall the; man’s name or description and doubts
that he would be able to identify^ him. He, /thinks it was
some odd name, possibly "BIG JOE.

11 nr “
.TOWN THE GREEK" or

something like this. It was no.t I L who Re-
delivered money to on the second trip, possibly at the same
bookmaking location. » 7.

The second time he was sent, nnt. in
1963. The envelope was addressed to

|
|at an address

and he feels it may have been at the same book as^ the first
place, although he didn’t fcayithatimhGh attention .as he:

.
-

again went, there by cab. This envelope contained: cashier’s
checks payable to and endorsed by MAGIDS, totalling $ 50,000.00.
The man called I I who walks with his Read’ 'slanted
down in front of him, opened the envelope and when'' he found
it was checks, he would not take them. He said "the heat

'ftas on" and he didn’t want checks, but would “ take c^sh only.
FEINSILVER went back to the Tropicana where he was staying,-
again under a phony name^ and tried to cash the checks there,
but was unsuccessful. He then called BOB and told him the
situation and BOB said -he would make a call and then call
him back. He-got a return call from MAGIDS, who ’had called
someone at another hotel, name not recalled. This- hotel was
closer towards town than the bookmaking location. He gave the
name of someone to see there and when FEINSILVER took the
checks to that person, they were cashed. The /money was put



into a paper sack and FEINSILVER ’’never saw such a bundle
of money in my life”. -The man then assigned a security
officer fj»om his hotel, . who drove FEINSILVER back to the

Mho—cnunted out the money in the sack and accepted
The

| [ said he would get in touch with FEINSILVER
before his return to Houston,

FEINSILVER received a call .and went back to the
|
who said that all of the money had been spent

and there was nothing to return . He gave FEINSILVER a $ 100.00
tip. He seeded to be very cautious and did not discuss any
business over the telephone.

A third trip was also believed to have been made
in 1963 * which time FEINSILVER* s wife accompanied him,
and they registered in their own names at the Thunderbird.
He believes this may have been over the New Year's weekend
of 196k

o

This, envelope contained $ 25,000.00 in Title
eompany checks, payable to and endorsed by MAGIDS. The
envelope given him by MAGIDS was addressed to the name of a
man who was supposed to be one of the owners of the Thunderbird.
This was a different man than either of the other two. but
he had an unusual name which might have been "BIG 1 JOE or
"JOHN THE GREEK" or something like this. MAGIDS' instructions
were for the envelope to be given to the man, and then for
his wife and he to spend a couple of days having fun.

His wife may have been present when he gave the man
the envelope. This took place in the restaurant in the
Thunderbird where the man was sitting at a table where he
has a telephone and apparently conducts business. The
money was to be used for MAGIDS to place bets with. PTEINSILVER
knew this because either at that time or shortly thereafter,
when his wife was not present, he was again at this man's
table when the man phoisi MAGIDS in Houston to find out how
he wanted to bet the money. FEINSILVER overheard! the one
side of the conversationv-and the bets dealt with baseball
and foot ball games. As near as he can now recall; this
man was around forty or so and was tall.

He did see this man on a later occasion, possibly
in 1965 . The man came to MAGIDS' office on the freeway
and they had private conversation in MAGIDS' private office
without FEINSILVER knowing what was said.



FEINSILVER was asked about the name of ASH RESNICK.
He could not . recall that this was one of the%ame3\on an
envelope, but he did remember some talk about 1;his) person.
He does not recall ever seeing or meeting anyone by this
name. •

•

On one of the trips out:>- MAGIDS gave him $ 2,500.00
and instructed him to play with it,/trying out a system on
the crap tables. FEINSILVER does hot know how the gambling
works, but followed MAGIDS’ instructions' about the system
and it worked ifor a while, but he ended up losing the $ 2,500.00.

He also accompanied MAGIDS toa dice gambling game
at the T & C Motel in Dickinson, Texas. He met some
legal bookmakers or their employees in passing money back
and forth for MAGIDS . MAGIDS bet with at least three Texas
bookmakers, hamesilkot recalled. One of these FEINSILVER
met at MG MANNS Drugstore on Bissonhet, and would give or
receive envelopes. Another was in Austin, Texas, and when
he owed MAGIDS on at least one occasion, FEINSILVER fleW
to Austin and the man met him at the 'airport and gave" him
an envelope. When MAGIDS owed the man, they would/usually
meet «ii| one of the South Main motels. Amounts transferred
bvetween

: these Texas bookmakers were usually under $ 10.000.00.
The other bookmaker was in Galveston at a "store* front"
and. again MAGIDS was betting baseball and football.

FEINSILVER advised there may be other detai-ls,
that he will recall at a later time.

/
/

/

7
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On August 8, 1967, BARNETT B. MAGIDS was further
interviewed at Eastham Unit, Huntsville State Penitentiary,
where he is serving a twelve year sentence. He advised he

would be willing to furnish any truthful information in his

possession as long as it was not to be used against him
personally. He was advised that the purpose of the interview
was to obtain information from him as a potential witness

in matters relating to his previous gambling activities and

contacts. Thereafter he furnished the following data:

He advised that without giving the matter serious

study and .possibly referring to records or calenders he

could not necessarily pinpoint specific contacts or activities

dealing' with his gambling in Nevada. For: several years he

himself traveled out to Nevada almost weekly. On other

occasions when he could not go personally he sent his employee

JACK FEINSILVER, It is his recollection that FEINSILVER

went out for him on at least three or four occasions.

In discussing one of these occasions, wherein
FEDISILVER and his wife Trent out on a- new years weekend of

1963-1964, he recollected the following at this time about

this particular incident:

The individual to whom FEINSILVER delivered the

checks at the Thunderbird Hotel was ASH RESNICK. RESNICK
was supposedly, a good friend of MAGIDS * and at that time

MAGIDS did not consider him to be a bookie. Instead MAGIDS

was under the impressibn he was accommodating MAGIDS as a

friend by helping MAGIDS place his bets and transact his

bets because the bookie would not handle this by telephone;

MAGIDS had <jlnn£.

the bookmaker known as

a large volume of business

has heard his real name and believes it is

f
ith

e

posibly. H
the name of

t ,

passed in the early 1960s, neither the

gj

nan thad-a, partner or associate in the business by
After the federal lawa nr> gambling wara

8/8/67 Trinity, Texas HO 92-556
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would talk to MAGIDS on the telephone whether he called them
long distance from out of state or whether he was right in
Nevada. Before that law they had been willing to do
business by telephone including giving out the line and taking of
the bets. As a result of the lav; and their requirement of
personal contact, MAGIDS sent FEINSILVER out on the occasions-.
He had attempted to have FEINSILVER deliver money and obtain
the line in person and call MAGIDS back in Houston with the
data. MAGIDS would study the line and decide on his bets and
then call FEINSILVER to have him place the bets in person with
the money he had already given the bookies Because FEINSILVER
was not too competent at this, RESNICK said that he would
handle this for MAGIDS,

MAGIDS recalls that he was closing a deal with
one of the title companies, possibly Texas Title the day before
the year end holiday. In fact, the title company employees
stayed an extra hour or so to get MAGIDS money to him which
would have been at least' $50,000 in title company checks. Two
or three days before that- MAGIDS had called RESNICK in Nevada
for the line and said that he would either come ,out or send the
money out to bet on the holiday games. MAGIDS recalls that
RESNICK called him back in Houston and give him the line on
the three or four games he was interested in. .On this same
call from RESNICK, MAGIDS then gave him the bets he wanted to
make. RESNICK said that MAGIDS would have to have the money
there in Nevada to cover these bets. MAGIDS told RESNICK at
the time that he doubted his wife would let him get away over
the holidays but that he would send "my man JACK.

MAGIDS then asked JACK to handle the funds but
JACK too did not want to be gone without his wife over the
holidays so MAGIDS suggested they both go. On pre.yious

occasions when MAGIDS obtained title company checks he would
convert them to cashiers checks to take or send to Nevada.
On this occasion, he received the checksi too late in the day
to do this so he endorsed the title company checks and sent
them with FEINSILVER.

He recalls that after JACK arrived and gav6
the checks that, he had to ASH, ASH called MAGIDS and’ confirmed
the wagers MAGIDS had given him on the telephone a few days
previous. Shortly thereafter or the next day or so, ASH called
MAGIDS back and said "I have some bad news for you” ”l didn’t
bet it yet because I was not sure your man was coming".
MAGIDS was upset because he thought the bets had already been
made for him and now he had sent the money out to cover them
and they had not been made. RESNICK said he was sorry and * *,

further advised that the line had changed and he could not be.t

at the original line they had discussed previously. He then
gaye MAGIDS a new line and left it open as to whether MAGIDS
wanted to,go ahead and bet on the new figures. MAGIDS recalled



then that every team he liked fche points had changed against
him. MAGIDS told RESNICK he was not happy but to go ahead
and to do the best he could in placing the bets *

About 15 minutes later, RESNICK called MAGIDS*
back again, in Houston and gave him the rundown, saying it was
the best he could do. On one team, MAGIDS had to take a

point less and on another he had to give a point and one half
more and so forth. Because of his addiction to the gambling,
he had gone ahead in this manner even though he knew the

original point spread was the one in which he had a chance
to win.

After the games were played, he figured out that-

instead of losing $7,000. or $8,000 for the day as he would have
by betting the original line, , it ended up. that he lost $39*000,
for the day. This was entirely because of what he thought was
RESNICK's failure: to place the bets for him on time at the
older odds. He was unhappy for the way. he lost it although
he never had remorse for losing the fabulous sums that he played

f
over the years. -

It was three or four months later that he
learned that RESNICK, himself had booked these, bets and had
set the new line, inis was on an occasion that MAGTPS was at
a dice table at the Thunaerbird when the | |

walked in.

He could tell thel Iwas talking about, him with someone,

else at the end of the table. The
| |

then came over and
asked MAGIDS how come he was not getting his business anymore.
WAGTDS referred to, the big’ new year’s business that he had gotten. -

iThe l Ilaughed and said that. "You’re betting in a spot
you can’t win and even, if you win you can’t get paid”. MAGIDS
asked what he was talking about and the l N aid, it was
all over town among the gamblers that RESNICK had booked-

MAGIDS, new year’s bets himself and had made all the money
himself and that MAGIDS was: a "smuck".

MAGIDS,not wanting to show that he was stupid,
remarked back that he would .lust have lost the money on dice

Ha ana the| then discussed the line that
thel lused on the new year's bets that should have
been used by RESNICK. MAGIDS found that he would have
won all three or four bets under the correct line,.

.MAGIDS states that over that new year’s weekend
he recalls talking to ASH at least four or five times .regarding
the line and betting and that at least three of these calls
originated from Nevada, and were by RESNICK and were placed to

MAGIDS in Houston.,
i

Although MAGIDS recalls this incident more
-

- t £
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definitely because of how he was taken in himself, he does
remember, there were many other times that RESNICK initiated
calls from Nevada to him in Houston dealing with betting.
It had been his practice that on occasions when he had money
upon leaving Las Vegas he would leave this money on deposit
with BESNICK at the Thunderbird, Thereafter MAGIDS wouL d call
RESNICK and RESNICK would call him and they would discuss
the lines and how to bet. MAGIDS had no way of knowing whether
RESNICK was booking this money himself or laying it off or
placing the bets with other books for MAGIDS, This is because
MAGIDS never collected any money he won with book bets but
instead let ,any winnings stay under RESNICK’s control for

'

further betting until it was all gone.

i #
^

With respect to* the table ’in the restaurant at
the Thunderbird, MAGIDS stated that this particular corner
table was where the officials ate. Most of them would receive
frequent telephone calls at the table and RESNICK conducted
considerable of his business from this location.

J
- *

MAGIDS advised the only Las Vegas contact that

called him in- Houston was RESNICK. Neither
|

|nor

his partner BARNEY ever called and they did riot even know his
number and did not want to know it. The reasori they wanted
to do business only in person in r addition to not wanting to
talk over interstate telephone was that they were not paying
the tender cent federal gambling tax. 'All of their business
with MAGIDS was done verbally and nothing was recorded. The
only checks they would take' were checks not made out to

MAGIDS personally -but which were made, to a corporation or /
some other way- so that they did not need MAGIDS endorsement.

I I had'some arrangements with . an individual by «the

,

' name, of .E, WALKER to get these type of checks cashed at the;

Stardust. WALKER was actually a hidden backer of the Hialeah
book and worked as a pit boss at the Stardust as a front.

This is the reason on the’ occasion when FEINSILVER
took $50,000 or, so in, cashiers checks to*| |and he.

would, not accept, them. MAGIDS s tates the Tropicana would' not
cash them because they were afraid of the endorsements and

.

*

would not be making anything on the deal so did not want to

take the liability. When FEINSILVER called MAGIDS and told
him the situation, MAGIDS .called a woman who was head
bookkeeper at the Thunderbird (later at the Sands ). He arranged
with her as a favor and accommodation 'to him only. to cash these
checks and send security guard with FEINSILVER with the money.
MAGIDS owed the Thunderbird a $10,000 or so marker and she. asked
if he wanted this deducted. He told her no that he would be
out the next week or so to handle the marker. He also
remembers that he lost all of this money in betting and the
only thing left over was the $100.00 tip given to FEINSILVER.

// -
.

‘
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The only correspondence or letters he can recall,

receiving from RESNICK was an Invitation to the LISTON-CLAY
[

fight along with which RESNICK mailed the disputed marker/
RESNICK had galled and said he had forwarded .these things

but HAGIDS had not received them. The next day KAGIDS found ,

that a special delivery letter had been received at his

, office but placed under some other papers. This letter con- .

talned only the invitation'- to the. fights, and the marker.

* 1 MAGIDS stated that he had carbon copies of the- various

cashiers checks that he had gambled away., in Lais Vegas and these

were used in his trial and should either be in possessionof

the court or his attorney! j Other of his company

records were obtained by ! I
who was attorney

for the trustee in bankruptcy. Records or the title company

checks that may have, been cashed direlft^in Las Vegas would be

in possession of the title companies themselves. These could

have come from most of any of the' companies he was dealing with.

*

i

1 .

/ *
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11/20/67 9/11/67 - 11/16/67
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ITAR - GAMBLING ' ^

BARNETT B^IAGIDS, aka

7
/
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^REFERENCE: Report of SA dated 9/19/67, /
at Las Vegas

.

-P-

LEADS

HOUSTON

AT HOUSTON, TEXAS

Secure copies of the cashie>rs checks from the banks
utilized by MAGIDS in connection with matters involved in this
case at the various banks -mentioned (page 4, 9/19/67, see first
paragraph of lead set forth for Las Vegas, Nevada) and banks
mentioned by MAGIDS in instant report.

ACCOMPLISHMENTS CLAIMED: None
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AUSA tin Las Vegas , Nevada, will be contacted
for the purpose of. obtaining pbcessary subpoena as wis requested
in Houston letter' 5/28/67, and will be forwarded to Houston
at the earliest opportunity.

Obtain copies of title, company checks (pages 6, 9

and 12, ’9/15/67).

Attempt to locate, evidence to* establish the wire
transfer of funds (probably Western Union jnoney order since
this is most common method, of moving, funds into Las Vegas)..- as
well as any other records held by Attorney

!
|

(phge 12,
5/29/67, and page 12, 9/19/67) .»

Verify registration of JOE LOUIS and, BESNICK at
Sheraton Lincoln (page 12, 5/29/6,7) .

LAS' VEGAS, ‘
.

AT LAS VEGAS , NEVADA

After a discussion of this matter with AUSA MICHAEL
|at Las Vegas, Nevada, he has decided that he will present

this* matter to the. grand jury as soon as possible arid in
anticipation of that date requests that the following information
be developed. (The Idates set forth below are references to .

reports under those dates ,. of SA
[
at Las

Vegas, Nevada.)

- Identify and furnish background and present address
of the following people#

[
(page: 23, 5/29/67)

(page 25, 5/29/67); •

|
(page 37 , 5/29/67)

I (page 48, 5/29/67)

' The, woman cashier at the Thunderbird (page 12, 5/29/67)

The female bookkeeper at the Thunderbird and; later
at the Sands who was at the Thunderbird during the
New Year i.963-64 weekend (page 11, 9/19/67)

Verify FEIN SILVER’S and wife’s registration at

Thunderbird over the New Year weekend of 1963-64 (page 6, 9/19/67)

-B-
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Establish date of Thunderbird sale in 1964.

Determine what bank was used by the Stardust in
1961-66 and what account the cashiers checks- involved would,
have cleared through (page 3, 9/19/67).,,

Attempt to determine the following from the Del
Webb Corporation and/or any existing, Thuriderbird records!

1. Whether DEL WEBB purchased accounts receivable
i.e,, uncollected .gambling debts of the old Thunderbird Casino’s
operating company. / -

2. What credit information DEL WEBB, received at the
time of the purchase of old Thunderbird customers and in what
form specifidally did they receive origjna.1 outstanding markers
or copies thereof, the IOU envelopes, credit information cards
or ledger sheets.

3. Whether DEL WEBB received a list or schedule
of outstanding debts, IOU’s, or hold' or uncollected checks or
barkers. -

4. Records of any kind that -are now available or
can be secured from storage pertaining to , BABNETT MAGIDS1
casino activity. .

Secure the following for evidentiary purposes from
the old ThiinHprh-ird records if possible (may be available through b

6

former Thunderbird comptr.ollef now- at the Four " b7c

Queens or through his. female assistant at the. Thunderbird, who
is believed to occupy the same position presently at. the four
Queens).:

1, Credit information card re MAGIDS,;

2. IOU: envelope card re MAGIDS

3. Original markers, IOU’s, hold or uncollected
checks pertaining to extensions of credit to MAGIDS or copies
thereof .

4.. Ledger -sheets or cards pertaining to credit
extensions and repayments by MAGIDS

5.

List of outstanding uncollected markers ,, IOU’s,
hold or Uncollected checks as of the date of the sale of the
Thunderbird to the WEBB interest.

-C-
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6,. Any and all ledgers, documents
records of any kind reflecting compromise or

lOU's, hold, or uncollected checks or markers
Thunderbird owners during- the calendar years
and 1966*

,-D*-
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cancellation of
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1963;, 1964’, 1965



UI0ED £nSTATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE
FEDERAL BUREAU »OF INVESTIGATION

Copy to: I USA, Las Vegas
1 - USA, Houston

Rtport of:
|

Da,e: November 20, 1967

Field Office File t-. Las Vegas 92-1842

Ti"‘‘
. TRVTNfl RESNTCK-:

BARNETT B. .MAGIDS

V '

Office: Las Vegas

Bureau File h 92—9303

Characters

Synopsis:

f

i

INTERSTATE TRANSPORTATION, IN AID OF' RACKETEERING -

GAMBLING
'

,

1
,

Cashiers checks involved in this* matter which, were
in the possession of J attorney in Houston, Texas,

have been made available -arid -examined by MAGIDS
and his comments concerning these are set. forth.
These checks include va.ri.6us items which MAGIDS
claims he lost at various casinos ,in Texas and
through his, hetting activity with subjects RESNICK
and!

-P-7

£ ,«•

V V -

V V...

i

This document contains neither, recommendations nor conclusions ofthe FBI. It* Is the property of the FBI and is,loaned to

your agency; it and Its contents are not to be distributed outside your agency.
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^>0 flmietnw f>-f oa advised that
[ma.de available

01 The first a ta le Bank of

DETAILS:

On September 28, 1967

on- September 11, 1967, Attorney

copies of forty cashiers checks T__ — ... .. . .

Bellaire, Texas, which had been previously obtained by subpoena

and introduced at MAGIDS ' trial in .Teva

w

. After .copying,

fortv, cashiers, checks, furnished by |
pvere returned to

|

I .

~i Rfflt.A Bank of Bellaire, op
o— oo iQfi7~~l I advised that Mr. FRANK G>

Sugarland, Texas, would be the Appropriate person lu sujjpuuna

for production of these checks and any Other bank records m
court

i

It is. pointed out that | |
advised on September

22 1967, that these forty checks had been located previously

in connection with the state action taken against MAGJDS and

there could very well he, other cashier^.ch|cks ^hinh MAGIDS might
^ A/,A r\sy c. saidhave purchased in the years I960 through 1965,

, ^
that the first State Bank of Bellaire issues approximately 30 to

50 cashiers .checks a .day and these checks are filed tn numerical

sequence

.

The forty cashiers checks referred to above are

further described below and are all made payable t<^_

MAGIDS except where noted.

Endorsements**^*?'-'Check Number Pate Amount

87418 9/1/61 $10,000

87419 9/1/61 $10,000

95396
'

.6/15/62 $10,000.

95397
- 5

6/15/62 $10,000

95493 6/18/62 $ 5,000

95494 6/18/62 $ 5,500

First Nation,
Nevada , Hotel

First National jgSnk of
Nevada, Hotel Tropicana

First Rational Bank of
Nevada,, Dfines Hotel

Bank of Las* Vegas,. Sands
Hotel

First National Bank of
Nevada,. Hotel Tropicana

Bank, of Las Vegas ,

Hotel
Sands

-2-
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Check. Number Date Amount. Endorsements

95495 6/18/62 $ 5,500 First National Bank
Nevada, Dunes Hotel

Of

95496- 6/18/62 $14,000 First National Bank of
Nevada, Stardust Hotel

(This check bears the initials EW/C on the
upper right-hand corner of the face of the ..check

- indicating that possibly somebody with the initials
Eff at the Stardust Hotel approved the cashing nf —

.

this check, it is noted that there is a

in a supervisory position in the Stardust Casino.; .

95497 6/18/62. $10>000' uFor Cash", Las Vegas Glub

-
' (This check bears the written name '‘PAUL" on the

upper left .corner of the face of the check i)'
-

95498 6/18/62. $10,000- First National Bank Of
Nevada', Stardust Hotel

(This check bears the initials Eff and the written
name LENI on the upper right-hand corner of the
face of the check again indicating that possibly
someone with the initials -Eff may- havie .approved the
cashing of this check.); •

All the above checks bearing the date of June 18, 196£
were made payable to B & M Investments and in addition to the

stamped endorsements noted also bear the 'written endorsement of

B Sillnvestments and BARNETT MAGIDS

.

96843 , 7/31/62. $10,00.0 First National Bank
Nevada, DuheS Hotel,

,96844. 7/31/62 $10,000 First National Bank
Nevada , Dunes Hotel

100449 11/27/62 $25,000 Bank of Las Vegas,
Sands Hotel

10.045Q

Jl
‘

11/26/62 $10,000 Bank Of Las Vegas,
Sands Hotel

(It is noted that though this check was issued in

sequence after the previously listed check, it

bears a date one day preceding the previous check.)*

-3-
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Check . Number Date Amount Endorsements

104945 4/30/63 $10,000 First National Bank of
Nevada, Stardust

(This check bears the printed initials HB on- the
4 upper right-hand corner bf the face of the check

and also what could; be an initial which resembles
a Z.:)

104946 4/30/63 $10,000 Desert Intt

(This check bears the initials BR/(illegible)

possibly indicating that a person at the Desert

Inn with the initials BR approved the cashing
of this check,)

104947 4/30/63- $.10,000 First -National Bank of
Nevada , Hotel Tropicana

(This check, bears a stylized initial on the face

bf it that cannot be deciphered.)

104948 4/30/63 $ 5,000 Bank of Las Vegas,
Sands Hotel

106672 ,6/22/63. $10,000 First National Bank of
,

' ‘
'

, Nevada* Stardust

(This check bears the printed word Hgieiih/bb
written on the upper fight corner of the face pf
the check. It is noted that in. interview with
MAGIDS, he suggests this is the name- of a race

book spelled backwards, but does not know the

possible meaning of the initials bb. It is pointed

out that the race, book MAG.IDS has referred to is

probably the Sialekh and wpuld hot be an accurate,

interpretation by MAGlDS of the spelling of this
5 •

' ook, put it codld pe a corruption
it is also pointed out that
this Case is commonly referred to

106673 6/22/63 $10, 00A0 First National Bank Of
*

'"
' Nevada* Hqtel Tropica.na

-4-
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Check Humber Date Amount Endorsements

107216 7/9/63 $12,000 First National Bank of
Nevada,, Stardust

»

*

(This check also tears the printing on the upper
right-hand corner of the face of the check as
Was noted on number 106672.)

108012 8/1/63 $10,000 First Rational Bank, of
Nevada;, Stardust

(This check bears the initials HI in- the upper
right corner of the face of the check and some
other type of mark that could be ah initial of

mark Of the cashier handling the item.)

108013 - *8/1/63 $10 j
000 Bank of Las Vegas,

Dunes Hotel

(This check bears undecipherable initial ip the
lower left corner followed by /SW.) '

108572 8/20/63 $10,000 First National Bank of
Nevada, Thunderbird, Hotel

(The stamped endorsement of the, Thunderbird notes

that this is in their "exchange account 1'.)

II0940 10/30/63 $15 , 000 First National Bank of
Nevada, Thunderbird Hotel
"Exchange Account"

1.10941 10/30/63 $10,000 First National Bank, of -

’ Nevada, Thunderbird Hotel
"Exchange .Account*

(This check though made out to BARNETT Bv MAGIDS ;

has on the back of the check in the following order:

1, The’ typed instruction "Pay to the order of

ASH RESNick" r
‘

2. The Signature BARNETT MAG1DS..,

3. The signature of ASH RESNICK. . .

4. The stamped, endorsement of the Thunderbird
Hotel for deposit at the First National Bank
of Nevada, Exchange Account.)

Jt is to be noted that check number 110940 also bore

the designation of exchange account on the stamped endorsement

-5-
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113031

ll'4319

115416

124792

,

124794

124795
'

124796=-

124797 .

124706 __

mbe* Date Amount , Endorsements

i/6/64
~ $

:

9 ,000 Bahk.ofXas Y?gas.,

Bands Hotel ,

j

(This Check bears- Initials on the upper left-

hand corner of the face of the .check tfhiqh

.cannot be fead^on the- photostat . ) -

2/11/64 $10,000 , Bank Of Las- Vegas ,

1

I"-£- ~
. Sjaiids. Hotel __

3/14/64 $10,000 .
Eirst Natidnai Bank of *

Nevada, Hotel Tr.opicana

(in all the cashiers .checks which are being set

forth the remittee is. designated as same, self
'
or BARNETT JlAGIDS except for- this check in "which •_ -

iV the Jremitter is indicated as ’’L&D.".). / :

12/31/64 $10,Q00 :

(It is noted that there is no indication that this

Check was ever involved in connection with the Las

Vegas ,
transaction. .There is a notation bn the 1'owfer

•: left, corner of the check 'which is not clearly

legible . )
'

' 12/31/64 $4.5,000 B. MAGIDS '

.

'(This check was apparently cashed in Houston-, Texas,.,)

12/31/64 $10,006; ? B. MAGIDS
‘

‘ >
..

~ (Apparently cashed in Houston, Texas •) _ ..

- 12/31/64 $10,000 ’ First Hationai Bank
,

of ^
' *

‘ Nevada., Hotel 'Tropicana

12/31/64 .
$10,000 _ B. llAGipS,-

4

.(Apparently .cashed in Houst^h, Texas.,.) .

12/31/64 $10,000^
1 B. MAGIDS -

(Apparently cashed 1 i.n, Houstohj Texas. )
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Gheck Number Date Amount Endorsements -

124799
1

12/31/64 $10,000 First National Bank ' of..

"Nevada, Hotel Tropicana.

124800
,
12/31/64 $1Q> 000 First National Bank of

Nevada,* Hofei Tropicana

124801 12/31/64- $10, OOP First .National Bank of
,

.Nevada,. Hotel Tropicana,

127668 3/20/65 $10, 000 First National, Bank of
Nevada

, Hotel Tropicana

....

(This check bears some

read on the copy,:)

initials which cannot be

127669 3/20/65 $10,000 First National Bank of
Nevada, Hotel Tropicana

t

1 ’ £
'

- ‘
• if

-7-



FD-30$. (Rev. 4-.15-64) G 0
FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Date 9/26/67

over to Special Agent forty cashier's checks
drawn on the Eirst State Bank of Bellaire, Tex. They had

turned

.previously been produced on subpoena duces .tecum in connection
with the prosecution of -BARNETT B. MAGIDS. . These checks were
payable mainly to MAGIDS or the B S M Investment Co.

b6
b7C

requested that they be returned to the bank itself upon completion
of their use.

advised there are probably otfier cashier ’ s

checks in addition to these not only from this bank but other
banks in the Houston area.

LV 92-1842

On
9/18/67 gt

Houston, Texas __File #
HO 92-556

.

by
S/

'

Pj— Date dictated
9/

.

22
-
/-6 .

7

This document contains neither recommendations nor conclusions of the FBI. It is the property of the FBI and is loaned to

your agency; it* and its contents are not to be distributed outside.your agency.
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

9/26/67

1

,
Court Reporter- for Judge DUGGAN,

Harris County Court House , .
furnished records retained by him,

upon completion of the state case against BARNETT 'B MAGIDS

.

These included some original savings' and loan • company and ' ’

title company checks and some photostats of ’cashier's' '

checks of the First State Bank of' Bellaire. . He advised
that originals of the above cashier's checks were in possession
of Assistant District Attorney

| |

who was to
return them to the bank.

advised 'that the records ’in his 'possession'
should be returned after copying and that any of his records
would be available for any other court use necessary.

LV 92-1842

On 9/18/67 n( Houston, Texas pile # HO 92-556

This document contains neither recommendations nor conclusions of the FBI. It is the property of the FBI and is loaned to

your agency; it and its contents are not to be distributed outside your agency.
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Date 9/26/67

1
’

-

BARNETT B. MAGIDS was further interviewed at Eastham
Unit, Huntsville State Penitentiary . 'The various original
cashier's checks of the First .State Bank of Bellaire and
some other savings and loan and title company checks were
exhibited to MAGIDS and discussed with him. He furnished the
following information:

The- group of forty cashier's checks on the First State
Bank of Bellaire were subpoenaed by the defense in his case
and were only the ones the bank couid find in a hurry. There
are many more than these that he had purchased in the past six

years at that bank and other Houston banks. He purchased cashier's
checks from

7

1960 on at the Alameda State Bank and South Main.

State Bank. From about .1963 on he also purchased cashier's
checks from the American Bank and Trust, the Bank of the Southwest,
and the Houston Bank and Trust.

A large majority of these cashier's checks were negotiated
by him or others for him in Nevada. Some few of them were
used by him to make some of the loan payments:

In addition to the cashier's checks , negotiated in Nevada,
he also drew.many large check's" on his personal checking account
payable to cash. He believes these checks should still be

in possession ‘of I I
Attorney for" Receiver

in his bankruptcy.

He recalled one loan he made from the Bank of the Southwest
in the amount of $150,000.00 which he deposited in. a pesrsohal

checking account there. Within a week he went to Las Vegas
.and lost $125 i 000. 00 of this written in personal checks. Most
of 'this was lost betting with the bookies. When he- returned
to Houston, he went back and got another loan from the* bank.

He advised that the original savings 'and -loan and title
company checks exhibited were ’ only a very small" portion of
checks issued in connection with his loan transactions.

i

LV 92-1842

On Q/-9 f>/fi7 -

at Trinity.,_Xex^ —File ft HQ 92 - 556—

by SA| mu-
10

Date dictated

4

2L22LS1

This document contains neither recommendations nor conclusions of the FBI. It is the property of the FBI and is loaned to

your agency; it and its contents are not to be distributed outside your agency.
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Often when, he borrowed money from a savings and loan company
they would issue a check to a title company who would then
issue checks direct to MAGIDS or his company. He would '

then convert these checks into the cashier's checks mentioned
above

.

With respect to the First State Bank of Bellaire
cashier's checks available, MAGIDS furnished the following
data:

Nine checks totalling $9 5, 000.00^ dated
December 31, 1964: „

,90

Five of these, totalling $SyG00.O0, check ^umbers
124792, 124794, 124795, 124797 and 124798, were
used to make payments nn nrvt-es at hanks and savings
and loans and from|

|
Some were paid

direct and others cashed by him and paid in cash.
I-

The other four, numbers 124796, 12479.9, 124800,
and 124801, each in the amount o£ $lt),000.00

were cashed at the Hotel Trop.icana in Las Vegas.
From the dates on the back he recalls that
he went out to Las Vegas about a .Week' after
New Year's >1965. £t that "time he no longer had
credit at the Tropicana because in about 1963
they had dunned him for a marker ;.and he .therefore
no longer "did any credit business wit;h'them.

He used these checks either to purchase chips,
or he could have obtained cash for part of the money
and used if in betting with boofapakers. He may
well have had other checks or money on. this
same trip but he lost all of this $4.0,000.00

and whatever else he ipay have negotiated at that time
while on £hat trip. Normally he ’would, give l \

|or another pit boss at the Trdpicana one’

of the endorsed checks for some chips. The arrangement
was that if he ended up winning a,t -the'ir place
ttiey would- give him back the cashier 1 s ^check
rather than pay him hack in -cash. However, it
never happened that he w,on so he got rieither the
cash nor the checks back’.

I

i
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Two checks dat
v
ed September 1, 1967, numbers

87418 and 874191 each in the amount of $10,000.00;’

These were both cashed at the Tropicaria. He
cannot remember the specific instance biit these
could have 'been, u§ed to pay markers or to buy
additional chips.

)

Two checks dated June 15, 1962, and six checks dated
June 18, 1962, numbers 95396 and’ 95397 and 95493
through 95498:

He personally was in Las Vegas when these, were'
negotiated. Two wefre endorsed >t the Sands,
numbers 95397 and 95494. These -would have been
to 'pay a; marker and to get some more chips.

Numbers 59396 and 95495, endorsed by the
Dunes Hfftel #2, were \used to pay markers.

Number 95493, endorsed Hotel Tropicana,'
was used t-o pay a marker.’

'

Number 95497, endorsed Las Vegas Club, was
a check given to the bookies. He has never
known the Las Vegas Club and was 'never in it
and he feels certain the bookmaker took this

,

and cashed it at fhe Las Vegas Club. The individual
is probably the one noted on the front as "Paul."

dumber 95496 in the ^moupi^ of $lj4°0. 00 and
’

'lumber ,954!j8. iA the amount' o| '$^0,00O.bo,
endorsed Stardust, were givei) "by him to
the hunchbaok bookmaker. MAGIDS never owed
the Stardust or lps.t that much at the Stardust*
He pointed put the initials on the front of "E.W.’'

•/** 12 1
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Y*

* ^
’

* undoubtedly stand fnr»l luhn i q a .

partner with l and
who' may have a connection also with the Stardust

.

Check numbers 96843 and 96844, each in amount of
$10*000.00, dated July 31, 1962':

These were endorsed Dunes Hotel and he recalls
losing this money at the tables at the hbtel
on that trip.'

Checks number* 100449 for $25,000.Q0 and number
100450 for $10,000.00, dated November 26* and.‘27, 1962:

These were both endorsed Sands Hotel and he
recalls he probably lost this money at their
tabies^on that trip.

Cheeky numbers, 10494$, 104945, aiid 104947, $jj.0,q00.00
^ach, and riumber 104948* amount $5*000*00* ali 1 <

dated Xphil 30, 1963:

Check number 10494$, endorsed Stardust', was *

lost with thetrbookie
\

land to

him and the ,initials on the front of I I

probably refen to the I I 'MAGIDS
definitely did hot cash it at,the Stardust.

Check number '104946, endorsed
Desert Inn £ number 104947', enayi’seu irupjLUdJia

,

and number: 104 94 8 endorsed Sands, ;were
undoubtedly used,-to pay markers;? ^All of these
checks could possibly have been^signed:

and 'delivered in Las Vegas by JEINSg£VER,r^

13



Check numbers 106672 and 106673, both dated June 22,

1963, in the amount of $10,000.00:
i

Check number 106672, endorsed Stardust, was
given by liim or sent out for delivery to a
bo,okie .and thereafter cashed at the Stardust.
The bookie would be either

|
|or

ASH RESNICK. He pointed out the initials
"" on the- front of "HGIELIH" is Hileigh spellpji'

backwards and the initials' underneath qf.

"BB" he does not know.

Check number 106673, endorsed Hotel Tropicana,
was either to pay a marker or lost by HAG-IDS

on the trip out*

Check number 107216 in the amount of $12,000.00
dated July 7, 1963:
t i

This was endorsed by the -Stiardust .and is definitely
a check hS had givpn to the bookie . This could
have either been .given, by himself or seiyt out
It too has Hilbigh spelled backwards on the
front. .

/
Checks numbered 108012 and 108013, e^ch in the amount
of $10,000.00, dated AUgust 1, 1963:^

Check number 108012, endorsed Stardust, was
definitely sent by him to the bookie and thereafter
they handled jt through the Stardust. The initials
"HI" on the front mean nothing to him unless it

is Hileigh.

Check number 108013, ' endorsed "Dune.s .Hotel #2,
was also definitely- given to a bookie^because he,

MAGIDS, did not play at the Dunes: after 1962.
He did not know* what the initials- on the front of
this check stood- for. '
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Check number 108572, in the amount of $10,000.00,
ditesd August 2, 1963: ‘

'

This yas endorsed at the Thunderbird and was
.probably for a marker.

Checks numbered 1109^0 in the amount of $5,000,00
and '110941 in the amount of $10,000.00, both
dated October 30, 1963:

These were endorsed Thunderbird Hotel.

Check number 1-10941 was first endorsed on MAGIDS'
typewriter in Houston, "Pay to the. order of
ASH RESNICKV" then MAGIDS' own Signature, then
an ink signature of ASH RESNICK, and finally
the Thunderbird Hotel deposit st&jjm. MAGIDS
advised he cahpo-f now recall why only one of the
checks was eiidppsed this way whereas the other
one merely has his name asH"endorseni^n.t aiid then
the Thunderbird.

He definitely remembers that * both 'of these were
for football booking bets with RESNICK" and -.wezLe

probably sent to RESNICK by FEINSILVER or
someone else. He has some recollection that
RESNICK had indicated that he personally had
the $10, 000 ; 00 coming -ih.*conriection with their
bookmaking and therefore MAGIDS endorsed the
other check so RESNICK could not later ’claim
he was never personally paid..

Check number 113031 in the amount of $9,000.00,
dated January 6, 1964: « .

This check, endorsed Sands Hotel, ..was undoubtedly
lost at their tables by him personally. However,
there is an initial on the front that he does
not" recognize thdt could indicate it may have
been sent out.

15
€
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Check .number 11^319 in the- amount of. $i0,0p0.00,

dated .February 11, 1964':
: *

i
(

This: was endorsed Sands Ho,tel and was 'undoubtedly

jfor a' ^marker - or a . Ids s at the .table s.

.

* ' « 1 '

*>

Check numbered 11541.6, dated March 14., 1965, and

numbers ’127 668 and 127669*, dated March 20., 1965,

all in.’ the amount of $10,000.00: ,

'*

, „

. t -

•4. «
5

. i "v *

These were all endorsed Hotel Tropicana and,

were for; markers .o,r losses at the tables.

1
5

*

%
''t
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\
On September 28, 1967, the Houston Office also furnished

+h _ taq vefras Office with photostats' of certain, title 'company

Seeks SOM of which <vere wde .payable' to. MiGIDS ahd some of

SiS iere transfers of funds from one- institution to another^

and since they, do not appear to have any pertinence to theX
matter under investigation in this case other than the fact

that this was probably the original source of his jnopey, they

Ire not being set forth but are being maintained in the files

ofthe ias ^gas office in the event of future need.

-17*~
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FD-263 (Rsv.^-17^65)

*

- FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

TITLE OF .CASE a '

IRVINCPRESNICK', aka;

ET AL

INVESTIGATIVE PERIOD

mWASfwA3fi TAwlstS
REPORT MADE BY

CHARACTER OF CASE

TYPED BY

ITAE - GAMBLING

REFERENCE: Report of SA[ Las Vegas, 11/20/67.

LEADS

HOUSTON V

AT HOUSTON, TEXAS • ,
*

Will search appropriate bank records and obtain

cashiers checks after receipt of- subpoena from Las Vegas

,

* * _
s- - "

^ -

For your, information, several contacts have been

had with.AUSA MICHAEL- DEFEO concerning the desire for the

subpoena, in this case for' said, bank records, arid he, as yet,

has; not prepared this. ''You will be advised when this is

accomplished;,
'

ACCOMPLISHMENTS CLAIMED: None '

v

Case has been: Pending one year gjp Yes r^No;- Pending pxosecution^ver six months, £3 V es Q No;

COPIES MADE:

^Bureau (92-9303)"

"i-USA, Las Vegas.' .

3-Houston (92-:556),
~

J

(1 - USA', ..Houston)

2-Las Vegas ’(92-1842)



‘ Will continue to follow- this matter with - AUSAl
and report his future action!-

.
> .

' 1

£
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FD-20**(Rev.3;3-59),

Copy fo:

r v

Report of:

' Dole:

Field Office File ./:

Title:.
(

{

Character:

Synopsis:

f^D STATES DEPARTMENT OF JU

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

;CE

1 - USA, Las Vegas ‘ .

1 - USA, Houston

| ^ Office: Las Vegas
March 25 >

1968

Las VegaS 92rl842 Bureau File /: •- 92—9303

IRVING RESNICK;

ET AL

'

INTERSTATE TRANSPORTATION -IN AID OF RACKETEERING —
GAMBLING

Available records of the Thunderbird Hotel prior
to its purchase by Del E. ‘Webb Corporation are
rather sketchy; however, MAGIDS is not listed
among those who are, still carried as being indebted
to that company. There is one notation .oh a credit
card of the Thunderbird Hotel (under Webb ownership)

which indicates a balance of $5,000 apparently
incurred 12/2/64, which is followed ‘by the. word •

"settlement".. .
Also, the Sahara Hotel has a $5,000

write-off as an uncollectible debt . Registration

at Sheraton Hotel ,
Houston, by ASH RESNICK and JOE

LOUIS on 11/23/64, substantiated by. registration
cards of that hotel;

-P-

i

This document contains neither recommendations nor conclusions of the FBI. It.'ls.the property of thejFBI and is loaned to

your agency; It and Its contents are not to be distributed outsfde your agency..
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LV 92t1842

DETAILS r AT LAS VEGAS . .NEVADA

ThP following investigation was conducted by

SAl —

1

On November 27, 1967,.

Four Queens Hotel, advised as follows.:

J3he was thel j
af the Thunderbird Hotel from

1950 until the date of its sale September 22,. 1964, to the
^

DSL E.' Webb. Corporation. She pointed, out. that, the Thunderbird

Hotel Company as lessee operated this hotel and the casiho and

that Thunderbird Hotel, Incorporated, a Nevada corporation,

was the .owner l

,
Isaid that the records of the Thunderbird

Hotel prior to its sale to Del E. Webb are -not readily available

for inspection due to the fact that most of these records were

stored in different warehouses, about. Las Vegas and np organized

system was followed in this storage,. .Consequently,,, in order to

attempt to JLocate a particular item it is necessary to conduct —

Id 6

b7C

a random search through %.ll their records. In, fact,

said that many, of the records wer.e "dumped*' loose in large boxes,

thereby losing any possible sequence to the records ,
but that also

different kinds of records were jumbled together.

I I did make available a List of names which,

included those people who still owed the old Thunderbird Hotel

Gomnanv She stated ihat to the. best of her knowledge this list,

of names included all the accounts' receivable in this category

and noted that the nape BARNETT MAGIDS is not included thereon.

She statdd that it is her belief .that this list was made up of

all the individuals who owed money as of September 22, 1964, the

of the sale. I
1stated that she also maintains-

credit envelopes corresponding to the names on the list, -but

stated that ,as soon as the person's account is paid, she destroys

the envelope containing the detailed information as to the amount

of money owed and any notation thereon concerning markers, IQVBs

checks, et Cetera. She said that she had no recollectipn of the

name BARNETT MAGIDS .•

“Isaid she believes the woman cashier at

the Thunderbird Hotei. during 1963-64 Was[

information as to the possible present whereabouts of

a VV y

Tbut she has no

- 2-
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LV 92-1842,

I ^Said that she believes a.- woman by "the

pame ,o±l |Who she has, heard is now living in

Florida;, was the female bopkkeeper at. the Thunderbir.d in 1963-*

1964 i
‘

On November 27, 1967 .

I

Four Queens. Hotel, advised that he .was employed at the Thunderbir-d
Hotel during the period in question., furnished substantially
the same information as l I concerning ownership and .

sale and also substantiated the fact that none of the accounts
’

receivable were included, in- the -assets transferred to the Del E.

iffebb Corporation at the time of the sale-/ He did gtate., however

>

that there had been an agreement With Webb at the, time of the
’ sale that in the event any prior debtors of the Thunderbir.d.

voluntarily appeared at the hotel subsequent to its sale that
Webb would accept payment otf- indebtedness and -turn the- iiotieyf.

over to the Thunderblrd people.i He sta.tedj however, that the,re ^

was to be and 'he: was shr.e there is not ariy effort put forth, fry
-

the Webb Corporation to effect such Collections.
|

^iso -

stated that some of theycredit envelopes had .been destroyed and
that this was done' after they had be dir paid, off but stated, that
he had no recollection of-the. naiile BARNETT lIAGIDSy He stated
that there were no ledger sets 'used in connection with- such
.•accounts. •

.

'
*

On January 31, 1968, the Hobs tori- Office furnished the 1

‘has;Vegas Office. with registration, qar.ds located at* the. Sheraton-.

Lincoln Hotel, Houston, Texas, reflecting registration there on
November 23, 1964, of JOE LOUIS and ASH RESNICK. Copies of these
.registration cards are duplicated -below: - -

’

-

]

*b6

b7C

r-3- .4 -
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LV '92-1842

. *irnfJertoofesVoredtt card information concerning-

ffim'Ss these cards contain, various bits of information
JBARNE1T ma

mAgIDS "which was already- known and do
.

ooncerning MRSEW Vgamblihg activity on his part •

indicate a consigrahie amoun
^ ^ oh4 the oairds there •-

at various, casin
^

.6
gg .„Gat off all over town

£er
a
c C V ttis Station is ‘signed Me b/inot decipherable) ;

pe? C,.C. .
' indicates various quotes including one dated

E“ f;.%
Ca
TeG! ’Ldicating a balance .of 4^0W fallowed }>y

the^word Vsetilement” with the initials. jst underneath thas-i-

Ihunderbird

I

"Kvas employed ,by the Sahara, Nevada *

Pnrhnration (a Del Webb subsidiary), -during th^time in question

hnd^wOrhed^n the accounting ofiice ,at the Sahara- Motel. . .

Afi.pr‘ the Sahara Hotel purchased the Thunderbird it is recalled

thhtthey Sold this property to another 'group of individual? and-

- then had to subsequently foreclose' and, reassume management pf- . .

this- ^te1° which- they ***««* date. I [ls presently

bf this hotel i

the

I
I has advised '"that MAGIDS had' acredit cafd

at the Sahara Hotel on October- •&>; 1961 n which he described as
,

beinfvery active,
‘ .There is little information, on thp credit

CaM^to^ndicatd the extent of MAGIDS ’• casino, play other- thjn

the fact that he- was -extended credit qn several occasions, the

Slt heing on Srch'*23 ,
1965,, 4n the Amount of $1Q:,0Q0 of w^tch -

Amount $5^000 was subsequently written .off as uncollectible, ,
.

\
*

- 5*-

* b6 *

'blC i



FD-36 {Rev. $-22-64)

Date: 5/17/68

Transmit the following in .

AIRTEL

(Type in plaintext or code)

AIR MAIL

DIRECTOR, FBI (92-9.303)

SAC, LAS VEGAS (92-1842). (E)FROM:

SUBJECT: IRVING RESNICK, aka
, ET AL^ ITAR - GAMBLING

Re report of SA
at Las Vegas.

dated 3/25/68

Enclosed for Houston are subpoenaes for seven
different banks in the Houston area from which BARNETT
MAGIDS has indicated he possibly obtained: cashiers checks
from that might have some relation to instant case.

UACB, the Houston Office is requested to serve these
subpoenaes on the indicated banks noting that the indicated
personal appearances at the Grand' Jury in Las Vegas will be
waived providing the requested records are made available
for examination and the original segregated and maintained
until further notice.

The Bureau will note that the banks have requested
subpoenaes for their own protection and it is desired that
agents serve these subpoenaes so* that a thorough examination
of said records may be made and all necessary data obtained..

The SAUSA handling this case has indicated he feels there
is prosecutive potential in this»«epgQ concerning MAGIDS ,

betting with RESNICK. 0 ~ ^-3D3
Houston is requested^ft&Sl* obtaining these records

to furnish the. copies obtaine<8y*<?*-wrfe Las Vegas Office as
soon as possible.

{p- Bdreailor «

2 -i Houston (Enel. 7) (RM)

1 / Las Vegas

'13 MftY
2,0 B68
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FD-263, {Rev. 9-17-65)

'H^i*
FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION*^3:

REPORTING OFFICE OFFICE OF ORIGIN DATE INVESTIGATIVE PERIOD
*

LAS VEGAS LAS .VEGAS - 7/12/68 2/19 - 7/10/68

TITLE OF CASE

IRVING CsNICK, aka;

ET AL

REPORT MADE BY

SA l

CHARACTER OF CASE

ITAR - GAMBLING

TYPED BY

amf

/<•
REFERENCE: Report of SA|_

at Las Vegas.

ADMINISTRATIVE

dated 3/25/68

It is noted that the investigative period extends past
the previous report; however, this is occasioned by information
reported herein which was not available at the time referenced
report was submitted. -

» y

LEADS \ Uk

LAS VEGAS DIVISION
f

II

AT LAS VEGAS. NEVADA ' - /

. . ACCOMPLISHMENTS CLAIMED: None

Case has.been: pendingW par XT .Yes f~~\ No: Pending' prosecution over .six months I 1 Yes (~X| No

APPROVED VUT, SP
U?CHARGE

NT
I DO NOT WRITE IN SPACES BELOWAPPROVED

COPIES MA

’ (C^J~ Bureau (92-9303)

1 - USA, Las Vegas -

2 - Houston (92-556)

(1 - USA*, Houston)

2 - Las Vegas (92-1842)

Dissemination Record of Attached Report *

Agency f ~ Ky*'

Request P^cd/ ^

How Fwd.VjTRom
by ~

W JVJUL 15 1968

t.in
i_

Notations I

'Ll 91968!

\n 1 T\_*. •

\

i\ w



LV 92-1842

Will review records that have, been furnished the
Las Vegas Office through the issuance of the subpoenas directed
at Houston, Texas banks and report, results thereof.

Will continue to follow this matter with the USA's,
office,.

COVER PAGE



FD-204
r
(Rev. 3-3-59);

jQtiUN1>€D STATES^DEPARTMENT OF JMTICE
FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

c«pyio: 1 - U. S. Attorney, Las Vegas,
1 - U. S. Attorney, Houston

Report of:

Date: 7/12/66

b6
b7C Office: Las Vegas

Field Office File *: LV 92-1842 Bureau File #: 92-9303, _
t - _

Title: IRVING RESNICK;
ET AL -

1

INTERSTATE TRANSPORTATION IN AID OF RACKETEERING
GAMBLING. ,

' -

Synopsis: - interview’ of subject MAGIDS discloses additional
checks which may .possibly, have been used to pay •

debts at/casinos in Las ‘Vegas, Nevada. Subpoenas
%

were issued in Las Vegas for production of various
-- /Houston, Texas- bank records which, have been obtained.

DETAILS:

AT LAS VEGAS i NEVADA
r " 1 T r- ' r

;

' " 1 %

Oh March 22, 1968, the Houston. Office advised as follows:

- ThIs*document contains neither recommendations nor^concluslonsof the^FBI. It Is the property of the FBI and is loaned to

your agency; it and its contents are not to be distributed outside your agency.
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HO 92-556
AGG: mkh

, —Thfi foil owing investigation was conducted by
SA

[
'

* •

' b6
;On

;
February 19> 1968 examination of some of b7c

the records available, in possession- of At.t.nvney I I

I [Located cancelled checks on account number
427-454 .of the Bank of the Southwest. ' This account
was apparently opened' February 28 , 1964 with a $75,000.00
deposit of a Capitol Title Company check for that amount.
Thereafter the. following checks "were, drawn which could
have been used for. gambling:

DATE AMOUNT PAYEE DISPOSITION

March 4, 1964 $15,000 B; MAGIDS Bayou Apartments
Account at American
Bank and Trust

'3/4/64 ‘ $25,000 B. MAGIDS Endorsed B. MAGIDS’
- possibly run through First

,

State Bank, of Bellaire, Texas
and EJirst City National
Bank, Houston.

* 3/12/64 -$15,-000’ JACOB FEINSILVER Given’ to Texas Title
Trustee'. Company on a hoteUbv^

3/17/64 Counter Payable ,to Cash Bank of Las Vegas, Sands
Check $10,000 Hotel.

3/18/64 Counter Payable to Cash Bank of Las Vegas, Sands
check $5,000 Hotel. -



0 o
2 .

HO 92-556

On June 15, 1964 a Texas Title check in the
amount of $25,000.00 was deposited to this account
and the same day a check payable to MAGIDS in the
ampunt of $16,000.00 was ca'shed at .the Bank of the
Southwest.

On June 23, 1964 a check to MAGIDS in the
amount of $6,500.00 was cashed at the South Main
State Bank/’and on July 27, 1964 a deposit .in this
amount showed the notation "Check to MAGIDS June '23, 1964
cash returned to account."

On..November 23, 1964 a $5,000.00 check to MAGIDS
was cashed possibly at the Bellaire Bank and on November
27, 1964 a $5,000.00 deposit shows, "Replacement for check
to MAGIDS."

The American Bank and Trust Statements for the
Bayou Apartments show the following items that might be
pertinent:

DATE ^AMOUNT DISPOSITION

1/6/64 $10,000 Check to MAGIDS
"For Cashier's check"

2/5/64 Check number Cashed at Almeda
146 to MAGIDS State Bank
for $5,000.00

2/11/64 ti)raft for $5,000 Cashed at to

State Bank of Bellaire

2/12/64 Draft for
$10,000.00 Cashed at Sands Hotel

Las Vegas.

3/18/64 Draft for
$10,000.00 Cashed Hotel Tropicana,

Las Vegas.

c5
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HO 92-556

Statements from Houston Bank and Trust Company
also in the name of Bayou Apartments show thfe following:

.DATE AMOUNT DISPOSITION

12/21/6$'* Check number^ Payable to MAGIDS possibly
•-'> 109 $35G>&Qdg& cashed First State Bank of

t/" '"’“Bella ire.

12/16/63 Check for
$10,000.00 Payable to MAGIDS cashed at

Houston Bank and Trust*

4/JT/64 Check number
193 for $3500.00 Payable to MAGIDS cashed

First State Bank of Bellaire.

7/7/64 $4,000.00 Check to MAGIDS cahsed ‘Houston
Bank and Trust.

On February 21,, 1968
|Bank of the Southwest advised that MAGIDS

account opened there on February 28, 1964 was opened on
deposit of a $75,000.00 check dfawn on the Capitol Title
Company. There was no record of an additional $50,000.00
deposited. On same date ] \ Loan Department
advised“^hat on February 28, 1964 the Bank of the Southwest
loaned MAGIDS '$125,000.00,. The records do not disclose
how this. money was disbursed*.

b6
b7C



FD-302 {Rev. 4-1S-64) 0 o
FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

iwa 3/22/68

On February 23, 1968 BARNETT B. MAGIDS,
Texas State Penitentiary advised that his loan
obtained from the Bank of the Southwest in the
amount of $125,000.00 was in connection with
business with Capitol Title Company who received
the money from the bank.' Capitol Title then gave
MAGIDS back the same amount-; Part of the arrangement
was that MAGIDS would open an account at the Bank
of the Southwest and would have $75,000.00 of this
deposited to that account. The other $50*000.00
less closing expenses may have been converted to
Cashier's checks and used to pay off another loan
or used to gamble^Sfray in Las Vegas. He cannot
recall where the cashier's checks may have been
purchased.

The March 4, 1964 checks in the amounts
of. $25,000.00 and $15,000.00 were probably monies
that ended up in Las Vegas but he cannot immediately
recall the specific trip on that date. He was definitely
in Las Veg&sVlater in the month on March 17 and 18
when the $10,000.00 and $5,000.00 drafts were cashed
at the Sands Hotel.

*

He again advised that most all of his
bank accounts during the years he was going to^,

Las Vegas would contain checks drawn for $5,000.00
or more and were either cashed in Las Vegas or%sed
to purchase traveler's checks which were cashed in
Las Vegas subsequently.

2/23/68 at
Trinity. Texas F/jle # HO 02-556

by SA mkh

b6
b7C

.Date dictated —3/18/68.

This document contains neither recommendations nor conclusions of the FBI. It is the property of the FBI and is loaned to

your agency; it and its contents are not to be distributed outside your agency.

or



On May 17, 1968, the U. S. Attorney’s Office, Las Vegas,

Nevada caused to be issued subpoenas- duces tecum directed- to
‘

various Houston, Texas banks which subpoenas were subsequently

served by Agents of the Houston Office and. have since been

returned to the Clerk of the. Court, Lis Vegas, Nevada.

On May 27, 1968, the Houston Office advised that Mr.

|

‘ '
‘

|
Houston Bank and Trust be

Company, 'advised that MAGIDS* only Wjor .financial transaction b7c

with his bank was to obtain a loan in the- amount, of $186,000

which he used to purchase 58% of the stock: in a bank at

Lexington, Texas. MA01DS subsequently turned over all this

stock to the Houston Bank and Trust Company as collateral for

a loan and his bank subsequently foreclosed on a mqrtgage

and: through the sale of this stock recovered the, entire amount

of. their loan..
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8
FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Date. MM
b6

_ ,, .. _ t
.test State Bank of .

b7c '

Bellalre*. Bellaiyey Texas adyised that Bfaa$ETT MGIDS
- 'brought numerous. Title Company checks drawn on "the Stewart
Title Compaq and other Title Companies to him- to he
approved lor' conversion to Cashier Checks* Be advised' that
occasional]^ hftGpSwould bring cash’#) the, hank for the

a rarity.
*. . .. . ...... * , w ever created
any collection problem for the hank and he. had n& idea
WhatlMmS. pas doing^iih. theCashier Checks *

1

. t

*

if
1

'i . i

f. f.
t

. y

-
4f£i| ft

X -

i
{

‘ ^ ^

On_ -ot— fcilalrcj Texas—

-

-F,ilo#_

^ ..gA-Riei^kD v*: a'OTEk; r.ikh—
.Date dictated

this Jotoment contains neither Ttcommen^ollons nor conclusion* of Ihe, FgL H i* the property of Jhe,Fpl and Is loaned fo your pgepcy;

Hpnd Us contents or# qot to be distributed obtsIde^oOr agency*
( j

1

, \ \ ,

«
•

.

'

' tf*. ,

•

‘

‘ >

I



F0-302 (R.v. 4-J«C)

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION;

6/6/68

\
I i&rst

State Bank of BeUalre, ' Bellaire* Texas made. available
phbtbstaiic cbpies or 12 liens upon. receipt of* a subpoeha
select by ik KCHflEfc V.! SqiEK of the Hotistph ;Djyisidn^

numerous Cashier ChecKS fron ms panic wxm -cne proceeds;
of fails. Cbrigany

- cbeckfjMfih he brought to. the bank and.

which werb approved by
| a Joan officer .

of the ^liairf bank. 1 7
' .

"•

ffc that, a thorough search of their
~

;*

records/was made byl—-

—

. , . , 7 ,v -———tW0
and that the- items .furnished here all that -were nyailapie,

f ‘ T .
’ « . r

'
*"

-i
. , # .

.Date dictated.

Ihi, document contolnt neither recomipendaliont noreonclvtiont .of the F8I. II It the property of-lhe FBI ond It loaned Ip your agency)

y ]tandJtsconfenfsoreftoHobtdi$tri\)uledpV»sMy your ogency# „•
,



Dale dictated

4jhX document 'tonWlnr neithe<
J

recomVtenddtrpnY no/ conclusions .of the FBI. ll is^he proper)/ of Ihe F8I and Js loaned to youragency-

Mtdnd it$ cQhtenf) ar* rtblto be dUtribuled ouUi<|e year ag^t/*4. '
,

’

,
,

*
+ *

. i

’
’

1 " 1 '
- * 4
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Date.

r }South itein
b6
b7C

hitf records eoncernins >IAGIDS werc extensile and that

the production of photocopies of such, documents irould .rwp,

. sonatina.
’’

"

-i

;

' 11
*'

,

Bfe' stated that &e would pfpyide these documents

ad soon .at they afe ^aliabie and that a subpoena for

>

, J,

•1^

>»• -i. - »,
'

File#.On.—

q

/g9-/^—Qt— gpuatoh^ -̂ Tmcac • ^
p'h

by SA RXCiLARD ff. dUTEflrg&h"
__DqJ© dictated.

, 3/^9./^ -

^document contains neither jecommendc^ons nor concfusto ns;ok »he FBI.lMs.lhe >roperJy of the FBLand Is looned to ypuc agepcyr

, >
1

.

J
. .

1h omj fu contents ore not to be cflsfrfbuted outside y.ouj 09« nC/'

r V
>

,

* /O...
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<** 0
0
FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATlOf .1

“
,

•
. a

{

1 t

^ Dote 6/6/6B

b6 .

Hank or the ' *7c

^puthMesti advised' uppii receipt: of a subpoena that .their

Had 'opened d ctedldng, account ^LthMaL pSnk ''pa Fefcrtiafy 28*
196k witii a 475*000,00 deposit . He stated the account

.of; the' hank
Vw..vwA„... v # r^r _ jIq stated xhdt?

’ ibiiwin'sX sdaitth dFtheifl,.ecords> photocopied of ,

ip‘
t

i

1

or _ q> -t —
i - *

¥ ’f

1

v
I

'
, .

,
- , -

by , SA-RgGHAftfl Th SUTERi hfrh, ,. r - — —Dote dfetated^^p^a—-^ , -._

1 .docufnept^ontofn^ peilher /ecooimendcitions ;nof <onelusions of the 6BK It U tha properly* of Jhe ^Bl and )$ loaned to yoor.agenc/^

\\ ii Jfond its contents of^hOl *9 te dlstVJbuied ouh»de yout; dgc.ncy,
, , ^

" 1

t!
’*

,

'

.
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION’

Dotfl 6/6/68

^ Houston
b6
b7C

,
< Bank and Trust Conpahy* advised -upon a receipt of a

- subpoena to produce records? concerning. -BABipil1. ,1-IAGIDS
that his records reflected l&GIDS had ap personal

i cheeking account yfith bis bank*. <

*- •

1

1

According ,to their xecdr&9A ltA(}TDS^ only major -

financial transaction Bith/hla. hank ifds the loan of $186^00$
'

.
,

whichJt'\GIK> uscd’to-purchase 58^ of thd stock of a bapk

for the loan and the Boustoh Bank and Trust
,Company

,

fbrecioscdl bn thenortgage dnd through the Sale of the
stock recovered the entire .amount of the load. '

t .

thaBdrrisburg 3B^fcx-and the BToustoa ITatiphaf ^Bahfc, all: pf
BbUgtonj. Texas..

1

-
. *

*

, „
_

!

* * *,4
,

. *r

Be stated he tyohld Mhke available photocopier
<%

, of.All 4o$frm p^sibld. • '
•

I . ,
i

'! *

,» Jt

4v* t<

». ;<

* /\

. £ J
f

f-
,

. I

;

r

+ k

* !!.

J I

%

'l

1

!, 1 *
|

’*
;

*

P,A. m z Houston. Texas

hy ba mMm :mmi «*&

-Flle#_Ma2=55^_

.Dqfe HirtntaH 6/^$/68

This

’'Ifoob

document contains neither recommendaKonsinor conclusions ol'the H is. The property of

iJH<onienH ore noUo be distributed oufs^e,you< agency^ ^ •» /
f

, * *

» ^
i*

,

the*FB( ond'Ts loanedlo youf, agency?

* ;tv
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8 8
FEDERAL BUREAU OfINVESTIGATION

\'\v'

'

*- 1 r.» ^ .
•

i
%

f Date_J
• ,, Hi *,

< * * 'f

i •*
t

! ‘

,A i,

* ” ^

! * ,

T' A,
,f ,

!- •*- *F>

jg
'fl*

_ ,

_4S
. iBank :

~hio

-
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Bank of the Souttacsts Eoustoa, Itofcds* Upc«d£hceipfc of a'

subpoena requesting ease* ctfda cva&blc photographic copies

of the followlog docunanfcs pertaining to the* accounts of

jBABEEEC &YGIB3: .

$54 photographic colics p£ chocks writtch on hia -

perabi^l chepfdns account$
~

1 1

,

" b6

7 Cashier
1
? Chocks; b7c

34 pages pertaining to activity* in Ms loan filow -^^ V

|
advised that l&GIBS* account 'was

opened on February 28, 1964 and closed: on Soptccbcr 7* 1965. - .

Ea stbtdd that t^a photographic copies of, chocks drawn cn

KiffiCES personal account sere .taken director iron microfilia,

tha original checks haying keen returned to KAGID3* . Original

copies 6f the cashier^ chocks and ld?a Silo can bo obtained by
the issuance of a subpoena ducts tccun directed to

|

0n
6/4/08

01 Houabon, ffexaa 5
—11 Flle#-H0 - 92 -356 ~

i

by ,SA HXCHAIU7 !?. SUTSTti bf —r- Da,e dicfate^

—
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OmONAL FORM Na 19

MAY 1962 COITION
*

CSA FFMR (<1 CFR) ItMU

UNITED -STATES (QeRNMENT

Memorandum

DIRECTOR, FBI (92-9303) •

SAC, LAS VEGAS (92-1842)(p)

date: 8/29/68

subject: IRVING RESNICK, aka;

ET AL
ITAR - GAMBLING

Rerep SA 17/12/68, at LV. b6
b7C

Documents obtained through subpoenaes in this case
have been made available to AUSA

|
Ifor review,

and he has advised he feels there is prosecutive merit in

this case and that he would consider taking this case to the

FGJ in October, 1968.

i

Bureau
1 - Las Vegas

W2ES:alf

(3)

12 £EP s 1868

\

\U)

SEP 6 1968

Buy U.S. Savings Bonds Regularly on the Payroll Savings Plan
5O10-K8-C1
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION
'M

REPORTING OFFICE OFFICE OF ORIGIN DATE INVESTIGATIVE PERIOD

LAS VEGAS LAS VEGAS .
* 9/25/68' 7/12/68 - 9/24/68

TITLE OF CASE
' ' ' " ' '

REPORT MADE BY [TYPED BY'
< us

&
IRVING RESNICK, aka;

ET AL

. SA
JO u

b7C; VSr
CHARACTER OF CASE

ITAR - GAMBLING

REFERENCE:

- P r

LEADS:

LAS .VEGAS

AT LAS VEGAS, NEVADA

1. Will continue to develop information concerning
RESNICK's gambling activities during the period, and also attempt
to establish the presence of Mr. and Mrs . .JACOB EEXNSILVER in
Las Vegas over the New Years ’Holiday, of 1963-1964.

c
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LV 92-1942

- «

2. Will continue to closely follow this matter
with the United States Attorney’s Office

»

gjjc

COVER PAGE;



FD-2S4 (Rev. 3-3-59) Q a
UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Copy to:

Report of:

Dolt: 9/25/68

Field Office File ft 92-1842

1 - USA, Las Vega^
(ATTN: SAUSA

1 - USA, Houston’

SA'[ Office: LAS VEGAS

Bureau File ft 92—9303

Title: IRVING RESNICK;
ET AL

Character: INTERSTATE TRANSPORTATION IN AID OP RACKETEERING
GAMBLING

Synopsis: Re interviews with Mr. and Mrs. JACOB FEINSILVER
reflect more positive attitude concerning trip to

Las Vegas over New Years Vacation 1964. Interview with
BARNETT MAGIDS clarifies his betting activities during the
period in question, but does not establish a violation during
October, 1963, Interviews with l |

and ASH RESNICK.

b6
b7C

disclose RESNICK was known and was admittedly a daily bettor
during the period in question. Title company checks covering
the period of the possible violation have not been located.
Matter to be presented' to FGJ in near future.

- P -

DETAILS:

AT LAS VEGAS,. NEVADA

This case was discused with Special Assistant United
Ion September 11, 1968, at which

T ^ * ! J. • •

States Attorney
time he advised he felt the only prosgoutable violations in
this matter were those concerning checks which were dated
October 30, 1963, and the possible violations surrounding the
betting activities of MAGIDS, which occurred oover the New
Years Holiday Season of 1963-1964. At this time, Mr |

advised that he would have this matter presented to a Federal
Grand Jury at the earliest opportunity.

This document contains neither recommendations nor conclusions of the FBI* It Is the, property of the FBI and Is loaned to
your agency; It and its contents are not to be distributed outside your agency*

•frU.S. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE: 1967-0-273*878
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F*D-3Q2 (Rev.t^-IS-64)

TW„ SEPTEMBER 18 . 1Q6B

1

On September 16, 1968, JACOB M. FEINSILVER was
interviewed at his home, 3922 Amherst, with respect to the
information he had previously furnished oh July 7, 1967.

It is his best recollection) still without having
any records available to determine for sure, that it was over
the January 1, 1964 holiday weekend that he and his wife were
at the Thunderbird Hotel in Las Vegas. He stated that he
had previously advised and still recalls that it was two
$25,000 title company checks that he delivered on this occasion
and not just one. He cannot now recall which title company
the checks were issued by. It is his recollection that they
were made payable to MAGIDS and had been endorsed by MAGIDS
writing his signature on the back before putting them in the
envelope and giving them to FEINSILVER in Houston. He does
not believe they were endorsed as payable to any individual.

He purchased his airline ticket with money
furnished by MAGIDS in cash and he and his wife flew via
National Airlines. They registered under his true name at
the Thunderbird. This was different than when he had previously
gone to Las Vegas and been registered under fictitious names
at MAGIDS 1 suggestion. His wife stayed three or four days
and returned alone, and he stayed on one day more and came
back alone. This was because his wife had to get back to her
job..

When he registered in, he inquired at the desk for
* the individual that he was supposed* to turn the checks over
to, using the name that he had been furnished by MAGIDS,
which may have also been written on the envelope. He recalled
that it was an unusual name which is why "BIG JOE" or "JOHN
THE GREEK" came to his mind previously. The name of ASH
RESNICK was mentioned to FEINSILVER, and after giving the
matter further thought, he advised that this name did sound
familiar and could .possibly be the name of the man in Las
Vegas.

fr„ —9/16/68 at- Houston. Texas

SA RICHARD W . SIITER

by..-J>A

b6
b7C

AGO: .las
2

-File# .HO 92-556

-Date dictated —: -9/3-7/68

ThiBdocument"coritfeins neither recommendations nor conclusions of the FBI. It is the property ofthe FBI'and is loaned to
yoiir agency; it and its contents^are hot to be distributed outside your agency.
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On his inquiring for this man, he was directed
to the specific table in the dining room near the casino
where- the individual was every day during the five days or
so that FEINSILVER was there. He said that he had the
impression from either MAGIDS or circumstances that the
individual was supposed to be one of the owners of the
Thunderbird. The telephone he. used at the dining table he
believes was on the wall nearby and not actually on the
table.

On the first contact with the man, he believes
his wife was with him and- saw him pass the two checks to the
individual, although she may not have seen the checks in

,

detail to be able to identify them. She probably .paid little
attention to the transaction. The man, as he recalls, was
tall and heavy set, possibly 45 to 50 years old.

When he gave the man the two checks, the
man made a statement in effect, "No businessman in his
right mind can afford to bet this much without losing his
business." ,The man gave a first impression, that he did
not want to take BOB'S bets but then seemed to change and
planned to do so. FEINSILVER has some recollection that he
also at first questioned the validity of the checks. It was
during this first meeting that the man telephoned MAGIDS in
Houston to find out what bets he wanted to make. FEINSILVER
was present and heard the conversation from the Las Vegas end
and recollects that $14,000 was bet on one particular game.

FEINSILVER had previously mentioned the bets were
possibly on baseball ‘and football but this was a matter of
speech because he knew the bets were being placed on some
type of games but was not interested enough at the time to
know which games, were involved. He realizes there were no
baseball games at that time and his best recollection is
that bets were on several games that were over a period of
two or three days on the holiday weekend.

He recalled that during the first telephone call
that the Las Vegas man made back to Houston, arrangements were
made so that MAGIDS could thereafter call the man back in
Nevada at a certain time each day before the games to place
additional bets. Also on this first meeting, the man gave
FEINSILVER $500 in cash for his use while in Las Vegas.

3 <
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During the next several days, FEINSILVER stopped'
by and visited with the man on occasions at the same table.
The man usually ate his meals also’ at the table and FEINSILVER
may have joined him in some of these. He recalls that either
JOS LOUIS or SONNY LISTON or both of them were also at the
Thunderbird Hotel during these several days and joined this
man at his table to eat and visit on occasion. Sometime
later this same man and JOE LOtflS did come to MAGIDS 1 office
in Houston. The only place that FEINSILVER had any contact
with this man was at the table in the dining room.

i

FEINSILVER has no knowledge as to anyone else
from Houston or elsewhere that may have bet with this same
individual.

\

Before FEINSILVER left to return to Houston, the
man gave him some kind of verbal final accounting on the
$50,000 and his recollection is that MAGIDS atill had $900
or $1,000 of it left.- He gave FEINSILVER this money to bring
back to MAGIDS, which he did. He still had some of the
$500 in cash left and MAGIDS also took this back. Before
checking out he had asked the 'man whether he should pay his
hotel tab and the man said no; that it was taken care of.
FEINSILVER went to the cashier and told him that; and he
did not know of the arrangements at the time, but took his*
word that it was so and FEINSILVER was not required to pay.

FEINSILVER feels t'hst he cap definitely identify
this man should he see him again in person.

4
«
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION’
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Date SEPTEMBER 19, 1968

1

Mrs. JACOB (ETHEL) FEINSILVER was interviewed at
'

her office in the Hauser Clinic, Memorial Professional Build-
ing, concerning the trip she made to Las Vegas, Nevada, in
the company of her husband.

She stated that she recalls very specifically making
this trip inasmuclras she was thrilled to be traveling to
Las Vegas on New .Years Eve. She recalled receiving a telephone
call from her husband during the day, telling her that she
would be able to accompany him to Las Vegas and that they
departed Houston flying non-stop to Las Vegas and arriving
at approximately 11:00 PM New Years Eve.

She recalls a cab driver commenting to the effect
that she and her husband were very optimistic if they felt
they would be able to obtain hotel and show accommodations
at that late hour.

She recalls they went directly to the Thunderbird
Hotel and asked for Mr. RESNICK. They immediately changed
clothes and RESNICK arranged for them to attend the show "High
Button Shoes" starring DICK SHAWN which was then playing at
the Thunderbird. She. stated that the following day she
and her husband went separate ways several times during the
day, being interested in different things, and that evening
they attended a review, in which BUDDY HACKETT was starring,
at the Riviera Hotel.

Mrs. FEINSILVER has no recollection as to who
registered into the hotel but presumes that reservations
must have been previously arranged inasmuch as they were
given a very fine room on the second floor across the court-’
yard in the rear of the hotel.

Mrs. FEINSILVER stated that she had to leave
Las Vegas prior to the departure of her husband inasmuch as
she had to return to work and does not believe that she was

0n 9/17/68 .» Houston, Texas
File # HO 92-556

SA RICHARD W. SUTER
-Date dictated -

This document contains neither recommendations nor conclusions of the FBI. It is the property of the FBI and is. loaned to

your agency;* it and its contents are not to be distributed outside your agency.
“ 4 ‘ * *
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there for more than two or possibly three days.

She recalled approaching Mr. RESNICK at a table
in a dining room and described him as a very large man with
dark brown hair who "had an anxious look" about him;

Concerning the purpose of the trip, Mrs. FEINSILVER
stated that she was aware of the fact that her husband 'was '

transporting two .large certified checks to Las Vegas for the
purpose of gambling for BARNETT B. MAGIDS. She recalled
that they totaled $50,000 and recalled both she and her husband
discussing what a shame it was to gamble away that much money
when they themselves could use it to better purposes.
She does hot recall seeing any exchange of funds cy seeing
her husband give this money to RESNICK on the first meeting
and suspects it was probably done the next day.. /Mrs. FEINSILVER
stated that she feels she would be able to identify RESNICK,
either from a photograph or if she saw him in person again.

6
\
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

nntQ SEPTEMBER 19, 1968

1

On September 18, 1968, BARNETT B. MAGIDS was inter-
viewed at the Eastham Unit, Huntsville State Prison, regarding
his dealings with ASH RESNICK. MAGIDS had been interviewed on
August 8, 1967, regarding some transactions with RESNICK and
while he had nothing to go by but his memory, his recollection
now of .the matter is almost identical to that data he furnished
on the August 8, 1967 interview. Additional data that he now
furnishes is as follows:

. t , ,
He stiH believes it was Texas Title Company checks

totaling $50,000 that he sent to RESNICK with JACK FEINSILVER
when Mrs. FEINSILVER also went on the trip. It could have been
one of the other title companies he was doing business with
at that time.

He recalls that in his telephone conversations with
RESNICK, when he first received the line and before FEINSILVER’

s

trip out, he placed bets on three games in the amount of
$15 >000 on each game. He believes these were not the actual
New Years Day games but possibly some "off color" games such
as the East - West, Blue - Gray, North - South or some other type
football games. He believes they were all on the same day,
although one could have been on a different day. After placing
these bets, RESNICK called MAGIDS back at Houston at MAGIDS’
office the next day and said that he was dcwA, that everything
was settled, and that he needed the money in cash the day before
the games because there would be no action if RESNICK did not
have the cash, as he, RESNICK, did not have that kind of money
to put up for him. At this time he still felt that RESNICK had
placed the bets as a favor for him either with| ^~\

or some other bookie, although nothing was said specifically
by RESNICK regarding this.

He recalls that he had asked FEINSILVER to tell ASH
to call back to Houston to verify with MAGIDS that he had received
the money in time for the bets to be valid. He believes this
call came on the morning of the holiday or weekend and that he,
MAGIDS, had gone to his office that morning and was there alone,
anticipating when RESNICK would telephone. During this conversation.

b6
b7C

On _ 9/18/68 af Trinity. .Texas

SA RICHARD W.

saI

.File ft .
HO 92-556

SHEER b6
b7C AGGrjas

-Date dictated
9/19/68

by

•Nils document contains neither recommendations nor conclusions of the FBI. It is the property of the FBI and is loaned to
your agency; it and its contents are not to be distributed outside your agency.
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which was the/second or third call RESNICK made to Houston
regarding this transaction, RESNICK said, “BOBBY, I've
got a problem" and then related how the line had changed
on the games. MAGIDS told him he thought he was already
down and bets were confirmed,, but RESNICK said the people
had called him and because he did not have the money, he
did not have a bet. This is when he had agreed to get
the new line which he called back to MAGIDS wherein the
points were changed up to a one and one-half point difference.
In this call RESNICK also said that he could not get down
for $15,000 on each game and the most was' $13,000. MAGIDS
went ahead then and placed the three $13,000, bets.

He how believes he may have had a $10,000
outstanding marker at the Thunderbird which was discussed
with RESNICK and he authorized RESNICK to pay this off
with part of the $50,000 sent out. He remembers that
FEINSILVER did. bring a small amount of money back after he
lost all three bets, possibly $1,000, which would account
for all $50,000 sent out.

He had also told RESNICK in one of the conversations
to hold the Title Company checks in the cashier's cage, so
that if he won the bets RESNICK could send the checks back
with FEINSILVER rather than send so much cash back with him.
He also told RESNICK he would' call him back -to give, instructions
before he gave FEINSILVER any of the money he might 'win.

* * m

After the games, MAGIDS called ASH, at which time
RESNICK said, "You had a bad day, I followed you; you can't
pick. your nose, come on out and get even on the crap tables."

Although it started out that RESNICK was apparently
taking the bets for him as a friendly accommodation, he is
certain that RESNICK would have taken more bets if he had sent
more money out and he did agree to keep the original checks
in the cashier's cage at the Thunderbird, indicating that
he would not turn the checks or cash over to another bookmaker.

Although MAGIDS later learned from
|

that RESNICK had swindled him by keeping these bets and
changing the points, MAGIDS still felt RESNICK was a friend
of his. •

^

b6
b7C

I
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It was some months later that RESNICK telephoned
MAGIDS from New York regarding another $10,000 marker

'

outstanding at the Thuriderbird. He said that the Thuhderbird
had been sold) arid he was settling some of the markers arid
could make a good" deal for MAGIDS. He advised ’MAGIDS that
he and JOE LOUIS would come on down to Houston,

They both came to Houston and he met them not
only at his office but also at dinrier*at the Ten Fathoms
Restaurant. RESNICK had handfulls of markers which he-

said totaled over a million dollars arid said that he
•"could shake your (MAGIDS) markers for $7,500." MAGIDS had
only $2,500 or $3,000 in cash and gave him all of this and
agreed to 1 try and get the rest up to $7 ,'500. MAGIDS* later
found out -that RESNICK had riot turned in any of the cash
given on this, marker and apparently had' no authority to
collect or settle markers as he* alleged. This was the
second swindle by RESNICK.

MAGIDS advised that the third swindle RESNICK
set up started by a telephone call early the morning after
RESNICK arid LOUIS had arrived in Houston and they had gojje
out to dinner the night before. RESNICK said he had something
real important that he would cut MAGIDS in ' on and asked if
there was any way MAGIDS could get $20,000. He explained
that he planned to buy some "insider stock" on a "closed
corporation" airline or space corporation in California which would
guarantee many times that return.. He said that he would orily
need the money for 30 days. MAGIDS already owed Houston Bank
and Trust $100,000* which was due very’ shortly and also $125‘,000
which was his maximum limit. However, he was able to borrow
another $20, 000* for 30 days froni| of Houston Bank
and Trust. He gave this in cash to RESNICK that same day.

A shot time later is when he had an argument
with RESNICK by telephone over the marker not having been
settled. He heard nothirig further and the 30-day note became
due and after extensive telephone callirig, he finally got a
hold of RESNICK at the restaurant RESNICK had opened in Las
Vegas directly across from thie Star Dust Hotel. RESNICK had
opened this restaurant- and had also bought a home next door
to SONNY LISTON near the Desert Inn- Gulf Course about, seven
or eight months after ’the New Years holiday bet trahsa'ctiori.
When he got RESNICK on the telephone, RESNICK stalled around.

b6
b7C
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telling MAGIDS to pay the interest and get the loan
extended another 90 days, as everything was going fine
in the purchase of the stock. In the meantime, MAGIDS
had paid off the $100,000 note at Houston Bank and
Trust and was therefore able, to ren ew the $20,000 one.

It was about a month later that MAGIDS was
indicted by local authorities and needed somenoney.
After about 25 telephone calls to ASE's restaurant he finally
learned that he was in the Hotel Americana in New York arid
contacted him there, MAGIDS told him he was in a jani and
needed some money, and RESNICK told him to come to Las Vegas
and -meet at the Sands, MAGIDS flew out and looked for
RESNICK for two days and finally found him shooting dice at
a table with over $20,000 in chips in front of him. RESNICK
refused to stop playing and told- MAGIDS to wait out front for
him and came out an hour or so later claiming MAGIDS' had
jinxed him and he had lost everything he had. He has never
repaid this $20,000 or any of the supposed profit from the
stock purchase.

The fourth "swindle" arranged by RESNICK was
shortly before MAGIDS' indictment. RESNICK had put him in
touch with some people in New York who alleged to have
arranged a $150,000 loan at a bank for MAGIDS on two pieces
of property payable in two years. MAGIDS sent a $2,000 or
$3,000 Western Union money order to these people and by
telephone four or five days later they said everything was
set and for him to come to New York and close the deal.
After arriving in New York, he was told the deal had been
delayed a day and then another day and then finally that if he was
so anxious to close, they would not go through with the deal
and so he was out his money sent by Western Union and time and
travel.

In spite of all his past dealings with RESNICK,
MAGIDS still feels that RESNICK will want to help him on his
release from the penitentiary by repaying some of the money
owed from the $20,000 stock deal.

In the various contacts he has had with RESNICK,
he has never learned of anyone else who has actually placed
bets with ASH. On many occasions he has seen lots of people

r 10
I
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come up to RESNICK's table in the restaurant at the
Thunderbird and talk about bets such as, “Who do you
like”, but he has never seen any of them actually place
a bet.

With respect to telephone calls received from
RESNICK, any of these which came to the office would,
normally have been received by MAGICS' secretary at the
time If she was working. This would have been I I

* b6

“
|
now living on a dairy farm at Fayetteville, b7c

Texas.

MAGIDS was exhibited copies .of First State Bank
of Bellaire checks 110940 in the amount of &15,000 and 110941
in the amount of $10,000. Both were dated October 30, 1963 .

The $10,000 check was endorsed payable to the order of ASH
RESNICK and then signed by RESNICK and deposited by the

Thunderbird Hotel Company November 1, 1963. The other was
endorsed by the Thunderbird and deposited on what appears to

be November 4 or November 5, 1963* He had previously been
exhibited these checks on September 20, 1967 * and said they,

were for booking bets with RESNICK probably sent by FEINSILVER
or someone else. He now feels that the $10,000 check may have
been sent by JACK but most probably mailed to RESNICK direct
because no one else delivered these checks to RESNICK other
than FEINSILVER. He how believes that this October 30 check
was most likely mailed and may not have been for football
bets but most likely to pay a marker. He feels he may have
gone to Las Vegas a day or two later, taking the $15,000 check
for use at the casino there in person.

When it was determined that January 1, 1964 fell on

a Wednesday, MAGIDS still could not clarify .at this time just
which football games were the ones bet for $39,000. He
feels that if he saw the- holiday papers around that time, he

could recall the specific games on which these bets were
involved.

MAGIDS advised that since previous interviews
he has discussed this matter with his wife and he is fearful
of security for her and the children if he were to testify

r 11 1
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in co\irt against RESNICK. .Accordingly, he does not
how desire 'to testify. He ; stated he knows what kind of
people these are and how they operate and he is fearful of
what they;might do to his wife and family' if he testified, .

especially, while he is still serving time.
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federal bureau of investigation

nn>« September 25, 1968

Employed at the Dunes Hotel,, was

contacted on'Sept'eribeS 20,. 1968 i

DODSON advised that he is still bn. probation from

a: convictionin United' States District Court at Houston, Texas .

| |Vas asked if he was generally familiar with
|

illegal bookmakers or betiorg iii th^ Vegas area#,
| 1

relied that he dldnot vcare to answer any questions concerning

anyone who night bd a bookmaker or bettor.

b6
b7C

- \

t

Q/20/68 M T.as Vegas . Nevada. ji(«»*-LV 92-1842

* b6 "

.SA

a.-^SA

b7c
MBP/vsr

it

.Dote dictated , 9/24/68^ 1 .

document. contains neither recommendations not .conclusions of the FBI.. II Is Ihe proper^ ol Ihe.FBlond Is looned-lo-.your ogency;

dtls contents ote not to be distributed* outside your ogency* >
. » . 5
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FEDERAL’ BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

nni ft September' 25, 3.968

jwas contacted umwua cue

Holiday Inn of America, 3740 Las Vegas Boulevard South.

At this timel loacr miiwrMnTiArif ,or#an#at*ftn v concM^ninsr

contacted outside the
rica, offtu lias, yegas- xjuuxev«j.« ouuw, •

~T»as questioned generally concerning

his knowledge of .ASH RESNICK *s betting activities,, and
he advised as follows: / ^

.

{ | Istated that to his. knowledge RESNICK has
been a bettor an' his life, and stated that during the period -

off he J Iwas employed as I fit the /

Hialeah Sports Book and during this period RESNICK was a
daily bettor. He said that although he considered RESNICK
a snail bettor he bet on all types;, of sporting activities,

including football games, baseball.-games, and even on; some
basketball names, flhen asked what he 'would consider, a small

bet, I ^replied by stating between $300.00 and $500.00.

| |nas questioned as. to the largest bets he
ever accepted from RESNICK* and He replied to this^by* stating
that the licensed books, and especially Hialeah, -did hot accept
a bet in excess of $1* 000.00, and he denied that he himself
booked ’any bets from RESNICK or that he bet head to head with
RESNICK.

b6
b7C

*
| |said that it is his personal belief that

RESNICK lias been a bettor all bis life, up. .until about, two
years ago, Rhen. HeSNICK^ became associated with- Caesars. Palace;
and that he does' not believe he d°e^ anything other £han, ;make'

occasioiial bets at the. present time, such as on television
football games.

*

k a * ^

on 9/20/68 m T.fls* Vpgas
t
^Wftvada __File# LV 92-1842

SA
by—HA
ThU document ^contains neither recommendations nor conclusions' of the ,£81. It j$. the* property of the. FBl'OncMi loaned lo your agency;

^

it and its contents are not to be distributed outside you( agency.

P

WES/vsr. .Date dictated 9/24/68
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGAflON

Hntft .9/25/68

, >IRVING ’’ASH’’ RESNICK wag interviewed at' his

office in the Caesars Palace Hotel. SA
| |

gave RESNlCK a standard waiver of rights form which RESNICK
read and signed.

• * RESNICK said he has been,employed for the past -

two years or so as a casino executive at the Caesars . .

- Palace Hotel i RESNICK said he grew, up in Brooklyn, New
York and iff his youth was: a professional football ahd

„ basketball player'. Before he went into. the. service in

World far II, he was a bookmaker at N®W York race tracks.

RESNICK said his only arrestg were- misdemeanors for book-

Wdkihg during that time,. After big discharge from the

military service * he went pack to bookmaking in: the New
'York Area .

,

. ,

v
, „ _

'

RESNlCK said became to las Vegas in 1955 and

has been a sports bettor' since that time * RESNlCK ,said

.

#

he never has handicapped sports nor has- he made,. boot
while residing in lias yogas. RESNICK said further, he

has never been-a card player; and ^during the past two

years' has, been tod busy to bop .other than Occasionally

on a televised game." ‘

,

’ a RESNICK .said , he met JBARNETT MAGIDS of Houston

,

Texas," whoivhe knew as ,’B0BRY?t
, in about I960,. He fecAlled-

meeting MidlDS at the Sands Hotel and paid HAGIDS 'was A
player at the Sands during the period 1960 to 1963. Prom

. 1963 to 1965 RESNlCK said,he* *RESNICK , 'Whs a casino

executive at the Thunderbird’Hotel. During that period
' HAGIDS -was a player at the Tbunderbird . RESNICK said

,

be recalled' going to Houston to collect jaoney owed the

Thunderb'ird Hotel by NAGIES; boWeyer , he denied .ever

having made, any tiveifc dio,&GIH£ *his connection..

BESNICK daid he Also- recalls an employee of J^G.IDS; coming

to Las Yegas with money to pay HAGIDS 1 gambling debts

ht the Thunderbird Hotel . RESNICK did' not recall this
employee’s name. RESNI0K recalled this employee as a.

short eldprly man.

b6
b7C

On . Q/20/fi8 tns VegaS . Nevada .... __.Rle#3V_.92--1842

by-

SAS
^ II

3?WC/sKO bate dlctntfiH 9/23/68

* 7hu docg rpenl centoln j -neither reconjmendotipns por ,contusions of % ^BUt H the pcope/ty of the FBI and Is loaned to your agency;
1

W
1

it aad^ionJenH ore 0p! to be Attributed ouUldfe,your agency.
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RBSNICK said that while in. Las yegas , MAGIDS

frequently talked about betting on sports ; however, he,

RESNICg, had no' personal knowledge that MAGIDS ever did -

any sports betting. RESNICIt denied ever having; taken

a snorts bet from IttGIpS and Said he had USL .personal knowledge

that MAGIDS had ever bet with|
|
RESNICKT

said his only other knowledge of MAGIDS activity was

that he had heard MAGIDS had gotten in, to some kind of

trouble regarding real estate and also about five years

ago MAGIDS called .RESNICK
,
it

f
^e« ,

York^City and wanted

to borrow money from RESN.ICK or have RESNICK get him

a loan from a Shylbck. HESNICK said he could not help

MAGIDS with either a personal loan, or a sShyldck type
loan*

b6
b7C

16
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On
(
- September 23, 1968,

|
1 ^Special b7c

Assistant United States Attorney,, was. telephonically. contacted
at the United States Attorney's Office in. Los Angeles,
California, at which time he : was furnished a brief • summary
of the information set forth in this" report. At this time
Mr. DE-FEO advised that in view of this information, it does

not appear that there, is a prosecutable violation in connection
with the previously referred to checks dated October 30, 1963.

On September 19, 1968, the Houston Division advised
that in an' effort to .locate the title companyvchecks which ~

,

MAGiDS gambled .with over the
c
1963-1964 New Years Holiday they

had contacted' the Sah Jacinto Title Company., the Stewart Title

Company, and the Capital Title Company in Houston, Texas, with,

negative results.. The Houston Office advised that, additional
title companies wai Id be contacted in the immediate future in „

ah effort tb locate these items of possible evidence; •
.

*

, - 17* r*
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UNI0D STATES.DEPARTMENT OF JlQriCE
FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Copy to:

'Report of:.

Dote:

Field Office File t: LV 92-1842

Title: 'IRVING RESNICK;
ET AL.

1.-USA, Las Vegas
irUSA, Houston

SAl

November 1, 1968

b6
Office:. tAS VEGAS b7C

Bureau File /: 92-9303

Character: INTERSTATE TRANSPORTATION IN. AID OF RACKETEERING-GAMBLING

Synopsis: Two checks of $25,000 each- dated 12/31/63 drawn on
Texas Title .Company , Houston, Texas., locatedj which
.bear endorsement of Thunderbird Hotel

.

- T> - •

*

DETAILS :. AT LAS- VEGAS,. NEVADA

On September 23, 1968, the .Houston Office furnished
Xeroxed; copies of Texas Title Company, certified checks numbered'
.901 through 904. The originals of these 'checks have been
retained' by the company,, which is now known as Lawyers Title
Company, and. can. be obtained by issuance of' a. subpoena duces
tecum directed to

|

'

|
Lawyers • b7c

Title Company, 617 Caroline, Houston,, Texas;.

The above four referred to- checks are all drawn on
the Texas Title Company Escrow Account at the, First City National
,.Bank, Houston. All the checks are dated December 31, 19.63, and
all are made payable to BARNETT MAGiDS. Checks numbered 901 and
904 are in the amounts of $25,000 and $2.4,072.75, respectively,

* and bear the paid stamp of First City Nationa.1 Bank dated
January 6 and January 3 1964, respectively. Both these checks
are endorsed BARNETT MAGIDS and there does- not appear to be any
other endorsement, either signed of stamped, =on< fhese two checks.
All the bank stamps are not clearly legible’, but it appears that
both of these checks were cashed in Houston, Texas.

This document contains neither recommendations nor conclusions of the FBI. It’ Is'the property of the FBI and is loaned to

your agency; iLand its contents"are;not to be, distributed outside your agency.
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'

,
S

" Check number 902 bears the Written endorsement, of
BARNETT, MAGIDS, followed by the written , endorsement ’•Thurider.bird

Hotel Co.' By (Illegible name), Agt .
** The bank" stamps are not

legible oil the ^photostat copy furnished, however,. this check
,

did. clear through the.Federal .Reserve Bank Of Dallas., although
thj,s is possibly* a Houston branch endorsement .of, said bank

,
that is. legible.;.

' * ‘

'

Checksnumber 903. -beefs the written endorsement of
BARNETT, MAGIDS and the stamped-endorsement of. the. Thbndefbird
Hotel* Exchange Account, payable to -the .First National JBank *

of Nevada. ‘
•

A complete list of checks which, were issued by the
. Texas Title •.Company -on the account in which these checks .

were located was furbished; No, other checks appear to have
been issued during the pertinent; period,* however* a. complete

v
iisting of thebe checks is set forth- below.

,

-2 -



II? RE: BARHECT B. MAGIDS

GTI.FILE DATE OP CHECK AMOUNT OF CHECK
CHECK
NO.

638-62 6/13/62 Barnett B. Magids 25,000.00 1444

6/13/62
n 25,000.00 1445

6/13/62
n

# * 25,000.00 1446

*

6/13/62
1! '

25,000.00 1447

6/13/62- «
* * 25,000.00 1448 '

6/13/62
J

II 25,262.38 1449 .

1239-62 u/27/62
ft .

% ’

f’ ^ j

25,000.00 1122
>

11/27/62 * * •

r 5 *

25,000.00 1123

11/27/62
« "

.• •

25,000.00 1124

- u/27/62
ff :

'
‘

,

* 4 . *» •
15,384.88 1125

12/31/62
11

‘

3,043.51 1526

12/31/62

'

ft

4
70.19 1537

889-63 8/1/63

* *

ft
%

^

• r
t

29,459.00 n4i

1448-63 12/31/63
ff 25,000.00 901

12/31/63

> 1 *

ff
* '

. 25,000.00 902

12/31/63
ff 25,000.00 903

12/31/63
ff 24,072.75 ' 904

572-64 • 6/9/64
ff

*

25,000.00 966

6/9/64
ff

25,000.00 967

6/9/64
ff

25,000.00 968

*

6/9/64
ft

22,870.90 969

854-64 10/28/64 BAXOtf AP&tO^^ 97,758.35 862
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Federal bureau of investigation

REPORTING OFFICE

LAS VEGAS

OFFICE OF ORIGIN

LAS VEGAS

OATE

12/31/68

INVESTIGATIVE PERIOD

,10/30/68 - 12/23/68
TITLE OF CASE

n

REPORT MADE BY TYPED BY

vsr
:

SA-

IRVING RESNICK, aka;

ET AL

CHARACTER OF CASE

ITAR - GAMBLING
b6
b7C

iitu
-s* REFERENCE;-

r '
_ T "

'

-f -

Las: Vegas report of SA

ADMINISTRATIVE:.

dated 11/1/68.

- C -

It is to-be noted' that on the. dav .this matter 'was

to be presented to the FGJ Departmental Attorney,

I ladvised that the reluctance of ; the Department concerning
this case was the fact that it would hav.e to be tried in
Nevada (and particularly before USDJ FOLEY) with RESNICK as
a bettor rather than as a bookie. This was- the first
information received by Las Vegas that this was considered
the problem' with -this case.

Jia.

j

|also advised that there would have been
nhjehtion to presenti npf this case in Houston, hut he advised

ACCOMPLISHMENTS CLAIMED

CONVJC. {AUTO, FOG. FJNES SAVINGS RECOVERfes

ACQUIT-]
TALS

CASE HAS BEEN:

PENDING OVER ONE YEAR QjOYES QnO
PENDING' PROSECUTION

OVER SIX MONTHS CDyES^JnO

APPROVED.
SRECIAU AGENT

IN CHARGE DO NOT WRITE IN ‘SPACES BELOV/

COPJESMADE:

3 T

1 -

Bureau (92-9303)

USA, Las Vegas
Houston (92-556)

(1 USA, Houston)
Las Vegas (92-1842) ,

93a3rr 0"

IS JAN 6 1S89

REG- 97

, Dissemination Record of Attached Reports,

Agency
i

>->
‘

!

Request Reed. AAG. .Cric .Inal' Divide n,

on
Date Fwd. fjj

7\":x£
. k Racket win* Setffr

T
L-JQrgf

/mi
-

-i

.ByVtffl 1M ififl
~

1

* i
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that by -the time lie learned of this the FGJ in the Southern
hlstHnf nf -Tpvag had* adjburned and ,thisr wh^ no longer a. b6

, possibility. He advised thatj |had testified b7c
before the FCrJLat Las Vegas: oh 12/17/68., substantially In b3 fgj •

agreement with the infoimiatioh hp. furnished this office on
9/20/68, but -<(id* no.t obtain- any information corroborating
RESNICK *S: .employment as a bookmaker. He advised that if .

additional information could be obtained' to support. RESNICK
4

being . engaged ip the business of b&ihg. a • booiqiake.br
.
$Ka.t . -this,

case xbuldnbe. presented- to the 1?GJ at Las Vegas, as late as
jL2/21/68i, He advised; that the primary

^ concern 'with this case
was that the 'Department did- hot want, ’to get any. :bad case law
relating to this statute when, the subject youlcf be tried as
a bettor and fbit that ibis was _afc distinct possibility la-
this caso were to‘ be tried in Nevada & <•

*"

\
J?

' ’
<

s

I
l ^ ^ ^

It is noted’ that this office‘has nbyer been ;in

' possession*-of evidence that. RESNICK ,was*' engaged da a book-
maker on laii Extensive, scale ;; however;, :i||'.'an^exbaus'tiye .effort
to develop ‘any such. inforation,. ^ecdx^’aic;t&-wexre .made
nimerous previous jassociktes of RESNIGK in- the Thuhderbirdji

,

. .as'
:

well-a's'
l

.executiyi|s-ih -that hotbl,
concerning such, activity, although seyerai did- know, him as
an extensive bettor. Such ..contacts not Leing reported, hereihi
but.-are .being maintained in Las. Vega.s fi.le»

}

*

* ± ** 4 . %
s

4 ' - 1

r
'

* ' ,l *’
*

* jf
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UNITEOTsTATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTTCE
FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Copyfo:

Report of:

Dale:

1 - USA, Las Vegas
1 - USA, Houston

SA
|

12/31768
Office: LAS VEGAS

' Field Office File ft 92-1842 Bureau File P. 92—9303

IRVING RESNICK}-
ET AL

b6
b7C

Character:

Synopsis:

INTERSTATE TRANSPORTATION IN AID OF RACKETEERING -

GAMBLING
*

appeared before FGJ at Las Vegas,
Nevada, 12/17/68. No indictment sought*

- C T

DETAILS:

AT LAS VEGAS, NEVADA

b6
b7C
b3

On December 17, 1968
1
Departmental Attorney

l
advised that ! |had appeared before the

Federal Grand Jury at Las Vegas, Nevada: however, there was
not sufficient testimony obtained from to justify
seeking an indictment in this matter.

- l*

This document contains neither recommendations nor conclusions of the FBI. It is the property of the FBI and is loaned Jto

your agency; It and its contents are not to be dlstrlbufed outside your agency..
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A* Location of File
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\
Entxre file seat to Las Yogas herewith.

) File sent to Las Vegas, except one copy of the
following serials.
File retained in Salt Lake City but one copy
of following serials sent to Las Vegas.

Report of SA
Dated “

)

Report of SA
Dated

"af
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Report of SA
Dated at

Report of SA
Dated ax

B. Office of Origin

<?:
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( ) Other Office as shown in
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( ) Pending
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*W* I •
FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

REPORTING OFFICE OFFICE OF ORIGIN DATE INVESTIGATIVE PERIOD

LAS VEGAS LAS' VEGAS 11/29/63 9/25/63 - 11/26/03

TITLE OF CASE

i:

(i

\

REPO

SA
IRVING^RHSNICK, aka
Asl^/Resaick

Jr

it Miing by

CHARACTER OF CASE

m

b6
b7C

TYPED BY

3®

RSFSR3NCLS , f
Bureau letter to Las Vegas dated 7/24/63 captioned^

/- t'THE THUNDERBIRD HOTEL, LAS VEGAS, NEVADA, AR”;
y

Las Vegas letter to Dallas dated 9/25/6S, (interoffice);

Dallas letter to Las Vegas dated 10/9/63.
-

• < •- .

• r— F -?
* 1 » n * *

,

~

ENCLOSURES ; BUREAU (2)

Enclosed for Che Bureau is the original and one
copy of a letter characterizing informants utilized in this

report

.

U.S. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE 10—76324-1
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urSiED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE
FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Copy to:

Report of;

Date:
SA
xitwgs

bo
b7C

Field Office File No.: j^y 92—113

Title: IRVING RESNICK

officc: Las Vegas, Nevada

Bureau File No.:

ANTI-RACKETEERING

Synopsis: RESNICK, a white, male, American, born 3/6/16, Brooklyn,
New York, is employed as Director of Sports, Thunderbird
Hotel, and resides 1429 Coyuga Parkway, both Las Vegas,
Nevada. RESNICK was at one time a professional or semi-
professional basketball player in the New York City area.
Additional background information set forth. Sources
state RESNICK is sh> locking and may carry funds from
Las Vegas to New York City.

-P -

DETAILS:

This investigation is predicated upon information
received from LV T-6 on October 7, 1963 that the source heard
that ASH RESNICK of the Thunderbird Hotel was a member of a
syndicate making quarterly trips to New York City.

AT LAS VEGAS, NEVADA:

PERSONAL HISTORY AND BACKGROUND

BIRTH DATA:

Records of the
reviewed by Special
February 12, 1962.

i of the CL

al Agent I

reflecti

Inrlr f!ntinl:v Sheriff's Offine, when
on b6

ea tnac IRVING RESNICK, commonly b?c
known as ASH RESNICK, was born Harch 16, 1916 at Brooklyn,
New’ York.

This document contains neither recommendations nor conclusions of the FBI. It is the property of the FBI and is loaned to your agency;

its contents are not to be distributed outside your agency.

it and
1
*



LV 92-113

EMPLOYMENT:

LV T-l advised on November S, 1963 that ASH R1SNIGK
is employed by the Thunderbird Hotel as a Director of Snorts.
Informant seated to his knowledge EESNICK has not been gone
from the city of Las Vegas nore than two tir.es this jear.
Informant said that he recalls on the July -1 holiday that
RESNICK was in Los Angeles, California.

FORMER EMPLOYMENTS

:

Records of the navlr Pniin+.v ShAtHff’g Office, when
on February 12,
made an

checked by Soecial Agent
1962, reflect that RESNlCK 6h LteCenDSY EU, i9bu
application for a work nermit to work at the Dunes Hotel,
Las Vegas, in the game of baccarat. RESNICK listed previous
employments with the Milton Bork, Inc., Newark, New Jersey,
and as a professional basketball player with the Nov/ York
Celtics, 1938 to 1948

.

There was a notation in these records that RESNICK
had been employed at the Riviera Hotel, Las Vegas, in July, 1955 ,b7D

b2
b6
b7C

On June 19, 1962,
r.r-i i nn Kh.-rV fT^ri .Company

,
teleohonically advised Special Agent

that IRVING RESNICK owns 25 per cent of this
company . He stated RESNICK has nothing to say or do with the

operations or policies of the company. He said this company
formerly operated on 525 11th Avenue, New York City, but was
now' located at 222 Frelinghuysen, Newark, New Jersey.

LV T-2 advised on May 15, 1962 that ASH RESNICK lost

his New York meat business due* to his excessive gambling.

RESIDENCE^ advised on November 8, 1963 that ASH RESNICK
resides with his wife and daughter at 1429 Coyuga Parkway

.

FORMER RESIDENCES:

1 New York City, adx'ised

Special Agent
n .-v < *4 S l r-

1

*«

Ion August 5 ,
1959 that ASH

— — «, * *

lease was filed on September 1, 1957 by RESNICK at which time

he listed his employment as President of the Milton Berk Inc.

2



LV 92-113

f

r *

said this was a wholesale meat company.
described RE^NICK as about 45 years of age, 5’ 10

”

220 pounds, and heavy set.
to 5’ 11 ’

Records of the Clark County Sheriff *s Office as
checked by Special Agent I . on February 12,
1962, reflected that on April 22, 1956, RESNICK resided at
Apartment 73 of the Bali Hai Apartments, Las Vegas, and on
December 20, 1960, RESNICK resided at 443 Desert Inn Road,
Las Vegas.

The above records reflected RESNICK had resided in
New York City at the Mayflower Hotel and at 350 West 57th Street,
no dates shown.

MARITAL STATUS AND IMMEDIATE RELATIVES:

Records of the Clark County Sheriff’s Office, on
February 12 ,

1962 when checked by Special Agent I I

reflected that on December 20, 1960 when RESNICK applied for
work permit he listed his wife’s name as

| |

wife ’

year
s
old

LV Tpl adnis
nano is

d on November
and that they

S, 1963
have an

that EESNICK’s
eight or nine

b6
b7C

LV T-3 advised on November 4, 1963 that ASH RBSNICK’s
present v/xxe s name is|

who worked at the Tropicana Hotel
after marrying ASH RESNICK, went bacit co worn
at the Sahara Hotel. At this time she is not working.

and that she is af
gone tine

LV T-2 advised on May 15, 1902 that RESNICK has
been married twice.

EDUCATION

:

Educat ion,
Clerk,

The records of th£
furnished by

New York University. School of
~bo Investigative

J
reflect the following on the subject:

IRVING RESNICK, 4921 12th Avenue, Brooklyn, New York,
date of birth, March 6, 1916 at Brooklyn, New York, entered
New York University, School of Education, in September , 1937.
His previous education was New Utrecht High School, Brooklyn,
New; York. RESNICK was dropped in January ,

1940 for poor
scholarship

.
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Universitj
, advised Special Agent

November 9, 1802, that records at
show that IRVING R3SNICK,
earned a frostoan football
letcex’S through 1939. |

was in his records concern
the address of|
basketball coach,

Athletic officer. New Jork
‘on

that Athletic Office
921 12th Avenue, Brooklyn, New York,
lector in 19? 7 and varsity basketball

said ^hrc nothing further
subject.

also stated
re turn to Hew York

who

JJ.ng su
],

retired, Nov;

furnished
York University

coached subject at Now York University,
that I I was on vacation and would not
until December 7, 1962.

Agent
under

-Un- advised SpecialJQpcember 17, 1962,
jehat he recalls subj ect playing basketball

him at New York University. | l
also recalled that

suhiact did not complete his education at New York University.
Isaid that after leaving New York University, he never

heard of subject playing professional or semi-professional
said that subject

or Kate Smith’s Celtics
basketball with any team in New' York,
never played with the Original Celtics
but may have pla„yed with some pick-up team exploiting the
Celtics’’ name.

b6
b7C

On November 1, 1962, JOSEPH LAPCHICK, Coach,
St. Johns University, Queens, New York, and former comber
of the Original Celtics, advised Special Agent

| J
that

he recalls subject as a basketball player at New York
University and later as a professional with some of the players
from the Original Celtics. LAPCHICK explained that in 1936
he left the Original Celtics who were then breaking up from
old age. DAVEY BANKS, deceased, one of the Original Celtics,
brought IRV ’’Ash" RBSNICK into the group in 1938 or 1939 and
RLSNICK played several games with a team trading on the name
Original Celtics. LAPCHICK described DAVEY BANKS as a "race track
type guy". LAPCHICK stated he knew of no existing records of
the Original Celtics but would make efforts to learn something
more about the subject. On December 5, 1962, LAPCHICK advised
ho knew nothing more about subject other than hearing that
subject is presently in Las Vegas, Nevada.

New York, advised Specia.1 Agent
Lanhat

f

an
on

College,
December

Bronx

,

5, 1962
that he recalls subj ect playing basketball at New York
University. said
Original Celtics or Kate

that subject never played with the
Smith’s Celtics but did play professional
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and _asmi-professional ball with teams ITom Nev; York City

_Jcxplained that this activity was prior to the organized

professional leagues and was wore in the nature ox ’town teams

Ho explained that someone like DAV3Y BANKS v/ould arrange a

game with a team in Jersey City or Philadelphia and BANKS

would pick up good olayers known to him and play the game under

the name Celtics,
the subject.

could furnish nothing further on

I New York Athletic

Club J ~|
tecalls

subject but could furnish no additional pertinent ms. on.ia tion

about him.

CRIMINAL

:

b6
b7C

The records of the Thoroughbred Racing Protective

Bureau reflected the following information as obtained by

Special Agent I I
on December 17, 1962:

April 20, 1946 - subject arrested at Jamaica Race Track;

May 6, 1946 - subject ejected from Clubhouse lor making

book, warned nor to return to Belmont Race Track;

Julv 5, 1946 - subject arrested at Umpire Race Track;

October 26, 1946 - subject arrested at Jamaica Race Track

February 28, 1947 - Belmont records an undesirable

listing and warning not to return;

March 15, 1957 - subject ejected from Gulfstream as

recognized bookmaker

.

It is noted that Umpire, Belmont, and Jamaica arc

.

or were race tracks in the New York City area.. Gulxstrea® is

a race track in the Miami, Florida area.

The records of the New York City Police Department

when checked b,v Tm;esi'.jgative Clerk, |_

19G2 reflected
v .-.— .

on December 17,

was arrested for bookmaking .
pn July 5 ,

19c

6

was
and fined COO .00 or ten days. On October 26, 1946,

arrested for bookmaking and on December 27, 1946 received a
^

sentence of three months in the work house ,
sentence suspended

and fined $100 *00*

5
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,b2

b6
b7C
b7D

It is noted that the above arrests were by the 103rd
Street New York City Police Department, which squad covered
Jamaica Race Track.

On November 27 , 1962
| |

Intelligence
Unit, Internal Revenue Service, Brooklyn, New York advised
Special Agent

|

~| that he could not locate any record
for the subject.

Tntf>rr>fl1
On November 27, 1962

|
| Intelligence Unit

Revenue Service, Nov; iorn cxry aavised Special Agent
that he could locate no record for subject.

9

Records of the Clark Countv Sheriff’s Office when
reviewed by Special Agent I \ February 12, 1962,
that ASH RESNICK was arrested on April 22, 1956 by officers of
the Clark County Sheriff’s Office on the charge of Vagrancy
at the El Rancho Hotel, Las Vegas, Nevada.

RESNICK was arrested because he was an associate
of "known hoodlum”, CHARLIE TORRINS, also known as Charlie
Uiifcc, and further that RESNICK was not known to have worked
while in the Las Vegas, Nevada area.

A not a.tion appeared in this file that the Sheriff’s
Office had received complaints that RESNICK was running a

snorts book ’’out of his pocket". At the time of his arrest,
April 22, 1956, RESNICK had f*l,''5G.OO on his person and he

claimed to be an athletic trainer.

ADDITIONAL INFORMATION

:

Professional Basketball
advised Special Agent d
Boston Celtics is not the
and that RSSNICK is

.Boston Celtics?
Team. Boston Garden; , Boston ,

Cassachusett

s

]on April 6, 1962 that the
Celticssuccessor of the old Nov: York _

unknown to the Boston Celtics organisation

.

LV T-2 advised on I*ay 15, 1962 tha
RESNICK was an all-American football player
nationally recognized baskecba.ll player out
University, New York City7

.

t he hoard ASII

as well as a
of New York

- C -
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*

Name
Born

Race
Sex
Nationality
Height
Weight
Build
Eyes
Hair
Appearance
Photograph available.

IRVING RESNICK, aka Ash Resnick
3/6/16
Brooklyn, New York
White
Male
American
6 *

235 potinds
Heavy
Brown
Brown, greying
Round shouldered and large nose

- 8* -
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LEADS

:

THE DALLAS AND NET: YORK DIVISIONS : (INFORMATION)

Information copies are submitted to these offices
as additional investigation may he requested of Hew York,
and Dallas has been alerted vnr nnv.

regarding subject iron
ndditiona1 inforra t ion

THE LAS VEGAS DIVISION

AT LAS VEGAS, ITEV.fiDA

:

Will continue to investigate the activities of subject.

Will obtain additional photographs of subject and
furnish copies to the Bureau, Dallas, and New York.

ADMINISTRATIVE

:

Investigation in this case predates the earliest dates
of the period as indicated in the report as this report priraarily
contaiw? information which has been compiled by this division.

Careful consideration has been given to each source
concealed and T symbols were utilized onlj in those instances
v;here necessary.

It is noted that Dallas has been alerted to furnish
any additional information.

Subject was observed by SA on 11/21/63.

INFORMANTS

:

LV T-l

tw y-2
t

LV T-3

contacted by SA

contacted by SA

contacted by SA

- B

b2
b6
b7C
b7D

C OVER PAGE
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In Reply, Please Refer to

File No.

uAed states department o^ustice

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION
Las Vegas, Nevada
November 29 ,

1963

*'b6*

b7C

Title IRVING RESNICK, also known as

Character ANTI—RACKETEERING

Reference Report of Special Agent
I
dated

and captioned as above.

i

All sourpes (except any listed below) whose
identities are concealed in referenced communication have
furnished reliable information in the past.

k

(

!

j

i

This document contains neither reconuaendations nor conclusions
of the FBI. It is the property of the FBI and is loaned to
your agency; it and its contents are not to be distributed
outside your agency. i



In Reply, Please Refer to

File No,

* »
r

united states department OF TtfSTICE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Las Vegas , Nevada
November 29 ,

1963

b2
b6
b7C
b7D

IRVING RESNICK
also known as
Ash Resnick

Reference is made to the report of Special Agent
dated and captioned as above at Las Vegas,

evada

.

The following is a characterization of the
informants utilized in referenced report:

LV T-l, because of his position of employment,
is acquainted with the personnel at the Thunderbird Hotel
and casino, Las Vegas, Nevada.

LV T-2 and LV T-3, because of their association
with the gambling element in the Las Vegas, Nevada area,
are able to furnish information pertaining to certain
elements in the gambling field.

LV T-4, insufficient contact has been made with
source.

LV T-5 is acquainted with certain gamblers in the
Miami

,
Florida area

.

LV T-6 is acquainted with gamblers in the Dallas,
Texas and Las Vegas, Nevada area.

This document contains neither recommendations nor
conclusions of the FBI . It is the property of the FBI and is
loaned to your agency; it and its contents are not to be
distributed outside your agency.
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*r „ b6
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FEDERALFBUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

REPORTING OFFICE OFFICE OF ORIGIN INVESTIGATIVE PERIOD

Las Vegas Las Vegas 1/31/64 1/3/64
TITLE OF CASE REPORT MADE BY TYPED BY

IRVING RESITICK ,
aha

REFERENCE:

Las Vegas report dated 11/29/63, by 3A

ENCLOSURES: TO BUREAU (3)

— Ip 5!' — t i

L/.

One (1) negative and two (2) copies of a photograph
of subj ect

.

TO DALLAS AIID NEW YORE

Two (2) copies each of a photograph of subject.

LEADS:

TEE DALLAS AMD NET/ YORK DIVISIONS (INFORMATION)

Information copies are submitted to these offices
as prior investigation has been conducted on subject by them.

DO NOT WRITE IN^SPACES J3ELOW

085) (|3

-1498)
64>(En
2-‘113)

DISSEMINATION RECORD OF ATTACHED REPORT NOTATIONS

\MfG&
\ V ~ V I ,» ,T

r

U.S. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE 10—70324-1



V'

THE LAS VEGAS PIVISION /
.

: ' 7''
,

v-

• : AT LAS VEGAS NEVADA 1 '/ '

'/ ‘

; \

.• Will remain alert through established;And other
sources tb the activities, of subject .

. V .
>

'

’ ADMINI STRATIVE • . • ,

;
:

Z

’v S
' V

-• ’>

i--V All logical investigation has been conducted.. As
no violation has been developed, this case is being placed in
a; -.pending inactive status . A current report. will? be submitted
tn>six months'; •

•>;
.



TICEUNWED STATES DEPARTMENT OF 3CS
FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Copy fo:

Report of:

Date:

Field Office File #:

Title:

1/31/64

92-113

IRVING RESNICK

Offices Las Vegas, Nevada

Bureau File #: 92—5085

Character: ANTI-RACKETEERING

RESNICK was interviewed on 1/3/64. RESNICK stated
he knew of no individuals violating any lav/s.

RESNICK refused to comment on questions concerning his
interest in the casino at the Tnunderbird Hotel.

- p* -

DETAILS:

AT LAS VEGAS, NEVADA

This document contains neither recommendations nor conclusions of the FBI. It is the property of the FBI and is loaned
your agency; it and its contents are not to be distributed outside your agency.



FEDERAL BUREAUS INVESTIGATION
•

' ' •• .V. '

January

:• IRVING -HESNiC'Ki. Thunderbird Hotel , .was advised of
the identity of the interviewing agent.* RESNICK was also
advised -tha t he did not have to furnish any information and

.

• that any information he did furnish could .be used against him '

in a court of law. RESNICK was also advised that he had a
.. right to an attorney.

..

•'
' RESNICK 'said he did not understand - the. formality

of this interview but that he would certainly- help- the FBI .

in any way possible. He stated be has always respected the.

FBI and he asked if he could be of '.assistance.
'•

' RESNICK was. told he was being 'contacted, because .

of. certain allegations- the FBI had' received concerning him.

RESNICK- was asked if be made trips from Las Vegas, '

. Nevada-, to ' the East and New "York City in '-connection -with^ \
the operation of the Thuaderbird. Hotel .

'

RESNICK stated he certainly did not understand the .
..

line of questioning he was being . asked and that he felt ' he .

"should hot .answer this' type of question until he understood ;

- just what .the' agent was asking -of' him.* -

. .

RESNICK was advised that he was most certainly
aware that the FBI was vitally interested in hoodlum
interest in the Las Vegas area. .

RESNICK stated he was acquainted with many individuals
in the gambling field. He said perhaps some of these individuals

.
were persons the FBI considered to be hoodlums, but that to;

.

his knowledge, he knew of no individuals violating any laws,:

RESNICK advised that the; agent had to- ' understand. . that ..

Las Vegas is full of former gamblers from various parts of
the country. He said that in time to come the management of

. casinos will be operated, by individuals brought up within the..
"

'.ranks of the present .employees of casinos. "He said- that at
this time, most casino, managements are individuals with prior
gambling backgrounds -from other parts' of. '-the country.

This document* contains neither recommendations nor conclusions of the FBI. It Is the property of the FBI and is loaned' to
your agency; it' and its contents are 1 not to be distributed, outside your agency. *'

\



V
'

'-RESNICli stated: lse--had very little background- "in.: '
-

. gambling. He/ said he-, Is-/employed by tbe Thunder,bird/ as .the .

-

,
/Director- o£- Sports

.

•

J
-

•

--
/IV’

"

'

;
.' ^

,
-/

V
.
.'/RESNiCE said- he was not: connected, with the casino-

"..operations of the Thundertoird.Hotel.-’ He. said for this reason
: he. 'could' not.’ discuss any -operation of .the. casino. '

-\
-

V ,.* l/RESNICK- Was asked : if he represented hny Undisclosed-' /:

Interest '-in- the' casino" or- -had any.-knowledge cbn'eeraihg.. the \.v
- skimming of. casino

:
.£undsV -'f

' RESNICK , stated' he had no comment to make concerning
' these .questions and that-’ .-.he would .not. continue./the discussion .

...'with the agent
i’’

•

,
V-

' .The' interview was/ torminated ‘at this time; --

..From- observation 'j^'RESKI.CIi is; described as follows:'

.' Name - .
• ' IRVING, RESNICK, .also, known' ..as

'. /-•’;
: V

:

. " -•/ //-' .Ash Resnick...'/'
.

‘ •'

;

,

v’..
'

s'...
;

Race" .;.
1-

• .

... '//’ ,'-.•
- yhite ' / ! •'

' Sex. -Male >.
•’

•;
- Age.-, ’./ ?; -f — >4j| ,

- : :• l •'
'

•

.

' ’-
'.I - 'Height : 6'” .... ;/-. /:V •

v
:
Height. .• ‘ 235- pounds ‘

.
... :

'’;'
/

•.

*
-

'.V-.V,
-

:
«BuiId. //

-.*•••. -; >•'. '

- Heavy1 1
; -Half /V ';..•./ Dark gray-, curley

.v: YV ' Features .'/. --\
; •=.’ Prominent- nose'. /.' "•'/' ; / -,

'•/',

- I

—

''
'

1

i
'

- 'bo
•

.. .-It is -noted that; SA-
|

observed the
;

-

tb7c
above interview from: approximately. 50' feet..-



y Transmittal Form

LABORATORY fc_ 1-

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION ?'

WASHINGTON, D. C.

toFBI, Houston (92-556) Date: March 28,. 1967

neASH RESNICK
AR
(00: LV)

Examination requested by: FBI, Houston

Reference: Letter 3/16/67

Examination requested: Engineering

i*ij
FBI File

r.

1

?:iQ3
Lab. •

92-5085-

E-439 HQ

Remarks:

Relet requested the FBI Laboratory to transcribe the Soundscriber

records identified in the attached report as QL and Q2 and furnish copies of the

transcriptions to Houston and Las Vegas.

For your guidance, the laboratory does not make transcriptions

where they can be made in the field by personnel familiar with the case. The
copies of Q1 and Q2 being furnished Houston and Las Vegas are full-track

recordings made at 3 3/4 inches per second and are suitable for playback on

equipment available in both offices. Suggest Las Vegas, as origin, review tape

copies and advise Houston as to any necessity for transcription.



7-1 b
REPORT
of the

1

j \
LABORATORY Ajb. '

1

1

1

b6
b7C

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

WASHINGTON, D. C.

TO!
FBI, Houston (92-556)

Re! ASH RESNICK
AR

Date:

FBI File No.

Lab. No.

March 28, .1967

92-5085. it*

E-439 HQ '

Specimens received 3/17/67

Q1 Plastic recording disc approximately 6 inches in diameter, recorded on
both sides

Q2 Plastic recording disc approximately 6 inches in diameter, recorded on
one side

Result of examination:

Q1 contained approximately ten minutes of recording on each side

of the disc, the first two minutes of the recording on side one being substantially

blank.

Q2 contained approximately fourteen minutes of recording on one

side of the disc and no recording on the other side. Qi and Q2 were played

back on a Soundscriber machine and two magnetic tape recording copies were
made of all recorded material on Ql and q2. The tape recordings were made
on a full-track recorder at 3 3/4 inches per second. The magnetic tape

recordings are identified as Copy A of Ql, Sides 1 and 2, Copy B of Ql,

Sides 1 and 2, Copy A of Q2, and Copy B of Q2.

Ql, Q2, CopyA of QVand Copy A of Q2 are being forwarded your

office under separate cover via registered mail. Copy B of Ql and Copy B
of Q2 are being forwarded to FBI, Las Vegas, under separate cover via

registered mail.

Trotter

TELETYPE UNIT
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RECORDED
3/21/6T
bwd

/ f
FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

ASH RESNICK
AR

Laboratory Work Sheet

File #

Lab. # E-439 HQ

Examination requested by: SAC, Houston (92-556) (Letter 3/16/67)

Examination requested: Engineering Date received: 3/17/67

Result of Examination: ~ Examination by

p+web a flex *****
|
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OPTIONAL FORM NO. 10

MKf 1862 EDITION
GSAFPMR<« CFR) 101-11.6

UNITED STATES GC^RNMENT

Memorandum
TO

FROM

DIRECTOR, FBI
ATTENTION: FBI LABORATORY

SAC, HOUSTON (92-556) (P)

ISNICK

00: Las Vegas

date: 3/16/67

ASH
AR

iu lauim.nng-

,

interview of,

\> 2/6/67, he rurnisnea information pertaining
jQ nt1v1ties at T ,a «a TTar^n .and elsewhere.. He /

Rtf -1 th RRSMTHIT IS***.Jwith RESNICK,«,
nni juuii jl llj kijt\ s. OJA. «

including some personal and phone contacts to collect
markers |

T

7.

On one occasion
1

|

from RESWTCK- *

if this he
,

|nd made aswitched onl

cj

1
L

over to nis attorney
record

iff.
'A?fm
W'

, _ ,
-

1 1
authorized

to release the record to the FBI for confidential
use in possible investigation of RESNICK.

Attorney
| ] located two Sound Scriber records

in a cover envelope showing the date of 12/7/64 and thetime of 2:00 and 4:30.

$) _ , .

Sound Scriber Company has apparently gone out I \
i of business. Accordingly the records are being enclosed vto the Laboratory for transcription of the conversations^
v on the two records. The records and transcription should
J
be preserved for possible fevidence.

Copy of the transcription should be forwardedto Houston and Las Vegas and the original records can
be be return to Houtbq.

%*-**-
2 - Bureau (Encs. 2]^HM) ft ^
2 - Las Vegas (92-1842) X” 7 •

/J^*sa**saeS^
2 - Houston . V 1 ^
AAG/bnk 12 m W 'f

1

( 6 )

y

iV*

Buy U.S. Savings Bonds Regularly on the Bayroll Savings Bla\
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^FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTI(®ION
WASHINGTON, D. C. 20535

3-29-67
fDATE:

J 7 * Re:

TO:
SAC, LAS VEGAS

ASH RESNICK

COPY B OF Ql AND COPY B OF Q2

_ Invoice of Contents .

717813 &Vm
IZ

o - io,

a

1967

CO:.”.!.FDI

Special Instructions:
Mail Room: Show shipment date and registry number.
Shipping Room: Show shipment date; bill of lading number;
initial invoice; return to Section checked in block; after

initialing in block, invoice to be placed in administrative file.

VIA/

393

*v ,

: \s*- *

FBI File No. 92-5085

3-28-67

CrypAKTrans.

I I Dement

ladio Engineering

n’^pps



t 0-4a (Rev. 1-19-67)

'FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTld
.WASHINGTON, D. C. 20535

DATE: 3-29-67

T0:
HOUSTON (92-556)

ASH RESNICK

.Invoice of Contents .

QI,Q2, COPY A OF Ql, AND COPYf A OF Q2

2 : 1257

COXl-FS!

—< £.—i^v

Special Instructions:
Mail Room: Show shipment date and registry number.
Shipping Room: Show shipment date; bill of lading number;
initial invoice; return to Section checked in block; after

initialin*&11o#i JfcSftQ ti b&rpf&e*d in administrative file.

FBI File No .
92-5085

3-28-67

VIA REGISTERED MAIL

3^



OPTIONAL FOtM NO. 10

MAY 1962 EDITION

OSA GEN. MO. NO. 27

5010-106

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Memorandum

SUBJECT:

DIRECTOR, FBI
.DATE:

2/23/68

SAC, PHILADELPHIA J?^2 =2263) (P)

dp \ /
IRVING RESNICKZaka >•

"Ash,"

advised as follows;

ie is m close contact players anc
J In his capacity
ream officials*

| |
stated that in January 1968, while the

Philadelphia "7 6ers" were on the West Coast, they were
guests of "ASH" RESNICK, part owner and"sports director"
Caesars Palace, Las Vegas* RESNICK nicked up the check*
These arrangements believed by to have been made
by WILT CHAMBERLAIN of the "76ers7"

On 2/10/68, the "76ers" played in Miami 0 Prior
to the game CHAMBERLAIN brought RESNICK and ex=heavy' weight
champion JOE LOUIS to "76ers" locker room, then he got
them seats in the press box 0 After the game, CHAMBERLAIN,*
RESNICK and LOUIS joined FRANK SINATRA and left,

I said he has heard that RESNICK is a former
New York Celtic pro~basketball player, was implicated in
basketball scandal and was investigated in the alleged fixing
of the first CLAY~LIST0N fight in Miami „ He allegedly Is
a friend of MEYER LANSKY and VINCENT AL0 ("Jimmy Blue Eyes")
and CHARLES T0URINE o / ^ - 5095'S

-- Bureau
2 - Las Vegas (92— )

2 - New York (92-.’ )

2 - Miami ( 92 — )

2

-
j^h^adelphia (92-2263)

0>
MCT-39:

10 FEB 28 1368

10$



PH 92=2263

.tl .„nr,M A l_ .advised he is furnishing the above in that
CHAMBERLAIN s association with RESNICK does not look good
for the game and could eventually become suspicious in
that WILT can completely control a ball game by rebounds
alone-

. .

Miami
j New York and Las Vegas will furnish Phila=

delphia identification and background data concerning
RE SNICK-

'
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Airtel

5/2/72

To : SACs , Phoenix
Lais Vegas

^
Lois Angeles

From: ./Acting Director, FBI , -/ /d/f\ /' /

ASH RESNICR
'

TTM~TSAMB£ING

ReBuairtel to Phoenix 4/24/72Wjgaptioned
|

I laka. ITAR - G, n and'Tfiraenix letter to Bureau,
4/26/72 in captioned matter.

For information of Phdenix, it was not intent of
reBuairtel to discontinue contact with| I but rather
to direct the reporting of any contact with I I and any
investigation resulting therefrom, under the proper substantive
or intelligence character . In view of the information being
furnished by lit was not felt he should be carried
as subject of an ITAR - G matter. J

Los Angeles and Las Vegas should expeditiously review b 7 c
and analyze the data furnished bv l I and furnish b 7 D
Phoenix and the Bureau any observations with regard thereto.

NOTE: | \ has
been furnishing information with respect to Ash Resnick and
others as well as considerable information regarding skimming
of funds at Caesar's Palace, Las Vegas casino . Phoenix has
furnished detailed information furnished by | to
Las Vegas and Los Angeles for its review and analysis

.

WPBrkjd

tZ fl/M
19 MAY 3 1972

l
— jA tl

Room /fv

MAILED 5

TELETYPE UNIT CZI
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lit MlCfHJ 101-11.6

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Memorandum
DIRECTOR, FBI

SAC, PHOENIX (166-NEW) (P)

ASH iihSNICIv
ITAR - GAMBLING

date: 4—26—72

•0
.

/ (j¥

The attention of Las Vegas and Bureau is directed to/^ Phoenix airtel 4-10-72, captioned
b6 " aka; ITAR - GAMBLING." . .

ifolC ’ *1

/ r
' /

For the information o
the case concerning

Las Vegas, the Bureau instructed
be closed as subject did not

appear to be involved in the matter for which he was furnishing
information. /; /

Enclosed for the Bureau, Los Angeles, and Las Vegas
are the following which were received in the Phoenix Division
on 4-25-72:

1. One handwritten letter dated April 12.
S

2. One handwritten letter dated April 15. ,

3. One handwritten diagram captioned "Hidden
Ownership CP."

4. One handwirtten diagram reflecting "skim" of
Caesar's Palace.

5. One two-page handprinted letter depicting
ASH RESNICK's situation at Caesar's Palace.

6. One nine-page typewritten letter captioned
"ASH RESNICK."

, A
***

7. One typewritten and handprinted page captioned
"other areas."

2 - Bureau (Encs. 7)
2 - Las Vegas (Encs. 7)
2 - Los Angeles (Encs. 8)
2 - Phoenix
CSMrdpm’
(8 ) »

-

i

16 1972
Buy U.S. Savings Bonds Regularly on the Bayroll Savings Flan

l



PX 166-NEW
CSM : dpm

b6
b7C
b7D

Also enclosed for Los Angeles is one Xeroxed copy of
Phnani v givt.el to Bureau dated 3-20-72, captioned under the

title.

Los Angeles and Las Yegas are requested to review
the enclosed material and analyze it for accuracy and relative
value. These offices are then requested to advise Phoenix and
Bureau as to whether additional contact withl I is
warranted.
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sport Heavyweight title fights-~--NBA games thru referees and
playerss Pro Football-- — ~

9 Both men have records and
backgrounds that are unbelievable and read like fiction unless

b6 you have cold facts in front of you.., NOTE; enclosed pages from
b7c book by Tom Danforth—former specual agent and investigator for
b7D D„A. HOGAN in NY. who helped break the college BBB sacndals

titled "CORRUPTION OF SPORTS: The College Basketball Tragedy or
th e D.A’s man— and now the same cast appears in Las Vegas in
a plush setting, older and ten times more sophisticated than in the
5o »s.

C.P. HOTEL is the strongest center of H.I. in LV
and the manor past skim and PRESENT under its fine combo
of AR and in the cage—

To break AR would bust the entire place open
aid flush out the last of -the mob cancer that once totally
infested the area. ,

-- Tfe la vulnerable as there are too many
weak links—Joe Louis .? who shovelled

He

cash at him and who have since been doublecros sed at\d fired.

If he goes down he will take plenty with him--
is a good bet as he doesn’t sleep well at all-
knows as much as Ash and. could fill ten books about AR activities-
and those at C.P. -

.

AR. is the fix point* of two heavy-weight title
fights-~both Liston—he had^md may still have close liason with
Muslim money thru -lie always has been and
will continue to be a corruption source for professional sport
uhtil he is stopped, . .

.



JOE LOUIS

Used by ASH now as bodyguard comapnion. Stooge Sfit

for Casino shoots c.raps constantly

-

-Ash supplies money

„

OrJJl ^-nd ft^ntis only Inetersts for Joe.l ~~l

Ash treats him royally and will do anything for him give him any

money he asks for to gamble , Joe knov/s a great deal about
arttir activity primarily delivery and nick up of cash, I ]

-

I
—, -Ash

and Joe were planning to stay In Florida ror.(0uytfonth ofi

vacation-— •

b6
b7C
b7D

AR has more enemies and is most talked haxabout man in the

inner and professional circles in the tttoti from whores
and call girls to the bosses—has retained few of his old
acquaintances as he has swindled or cheated everybody he has
had contact with would rather swindle a person out of a

dollar .than pick up an honest hundred. Recently last fall
before the shooting, he was a key grand jury fitness in a

stolen security case in Key; York City-— He is mixed
into numerous activities although he is certainly cutting down
now that he has control of C.P. The man is fantastic with
black peoole that is clebritie p^^ghter s ,

ball players etc

Was deeoly involved with Wi1tffiha 11b

e

illavq of Lakers during
68—69 big year --when Cbhmhe^ain performed poorly— Wilt tfn/ Z.

was Ash guest at C.P. almost every open week-end date when
Lakers were at home or Phoenix---. Local L.V. books took
LAKER games off board—rumor

| |
and Ash won on score of

Laker games without loss All MBA re fe re e s ( JEWISH ONES

)

weree constant C.P. guests of Ash and
I _

AIR LINE TICKETS—
Ash never leaves a good thing and from the opening of

C.P. ASH has always continued to use personally and for his wife

C.C.S. (Credit Crad Swindle) air line tickets which were
abundant in the Las vegas market (even hustled by cab drivers)

for $0% to 60$ discounts. In short he travels to Ny of FLA
on a ticket he buys discounted. Assume Air Fare to NY. CITY
first class $370—AR buys ticket in Lv for l£0 from a ticket

hustler or source—they can put it in his name if desired for

it is purchased on a sca^ credit card—Reulst—he puts bill thru

expense account reimbursement for $370 makes 220 for pocket 0

All his wifes travel likewise and she makes numerous trips to

Hawaii, New York, Miami all paid for by hotel —ABh also
travels frequently to Honolulu, Miami, New York etc long trips
where savings are big—also Joe Louis in entourage-—

«



|Ash went/ into counting room alone nad was caught
red hahded withMg a sh| ~ls lugg e d Ash with no
retaliation feh^Ash twice his size and Ash sried for mercy,.
Stroll© support by telephone calls saved Ash--sto:ry was all
over Vegas

used to work for him i

got along well with Ash

'7 -
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swindle and back down to a few dollars and'fe’ied to

throw out or void Ceasare deal and—th e—tb .in*? \79S—if? Qrganiz—od
by I

[called
|

I 1

[

Do not. know current legal status of Sec etc..| . 1

were mostly failures and almost all shut down or closing---
to saTfft a sordid s I tua t ion I and Ash were a happy coubins. .

in A^recognized a beautiful cash flow to|

In a matter of weeks Ash, thrul I
130

his operation
|

other Key Men in Cast

Been with

since o( was Ash man in cage
|

I ana Zety' to all
A A A A o vo *rr 4*Vo -Inn* A aim nclrftrl h i

*1 r* HI V *

'

_> . Wll© tlIn-s- r>i a m p-i-nri rim ri QnT-Hnjng Ash a sice 6. b Iindly * JO. . When
reoved over £2 , goo,.000 in old

^

supposedly dead maricers ana cneck's Ash and collected these

for over a year --made about 10 to Ig cents on a aoilar~~noi
revenue to hotel as 1 I turned these over to ASb- vVhen

Ash went to C.P. he had a difficult time moving iq |
as they

knew he was all thief and Ash-' s man. [power ana control
has g-pown with Ash until know he has blanket control.

I
knows Where all the skeletons lie-" he is intensely loyal

to ASH but' is a "'"we alETTng weakhe ss——whiskey~as he is a

rum head 0 ^<
f-lger with Gaming Oor:

I I
^ y

r 2n the last&xlate go's Ash lived in an new Apt house in V. and a

l// his room-mats was a young, broke handsome half pimp who worked as a
^

I 1 Ash- at time as Vegas rep for

^7Cinn. outfit! [-deal ing" and collecting oh sport bets from

r V_ Whored tn mnn—iie hired| I
^bru ASH I ,

'

1 who took instant lining to ms personality.

_

and shortly after placed him in charge of alrj

slots ^concassi nn) -.deal as front for Sands Hotel(l'his was in

Sands golden Era) IhaxLama milli onai re with slots --

Vi ns few had habits-— closest friehd

<
with gaming commission etc efm • • —

|

l
~l front pH the way-—young edition] I

When Ceasare 1 s opened I
from Sands and

ggve him Ceasar e 1 s slots etc.... I
with all.

GOVT AGE'TCIES- — ,
gets on witn Ash but distrusts

him completely,,

i*rom Sands and
with all
Ish but distrusts

-V-



PAGE 3 M wv
Skipping rapidly Resnick'^ey zo jdiston, and Muslim assoc.
would not walk across street without""Ash during this period—

,

|was very close to Liston and wife Geraldine . Liston
lin oQ’ Liston fought one of his last fights in £h

Phoeni 1

He hated and detested ash' in his late years and
time So

1
reate ne

In 65 the T- Bird was sold td>
|

and due to losing
over a million_in crags alone ^e snick in bad shape --opened
Discothequre Rest at ^orocean Village motel across from Star
Dust went brokt losingc&£(j©cc $75 , 000 hisxxsnown money and
ow ing large sum to govt on with-holding and ent' tax money.
At tiara. theywere promoting funds for C.P. --Date is about 66 Or
67 . Ash flew to Chicago I

This Is where some of the hidden inter sts may
buried thru As^l.

At all times the N,Y--Miami Axis had a piece of Ash and
he was married to them and they would not let go. On all trips,
to N. Y. or M* amihe visits C,W. —White is also linked in--or ash
with interests in Ny,

Despite a 1 ! the po int sales by the time C.P. opened it
looked like a long shotj~

|
'The casiono

bank roSl was too low to operate opening nit£> but an Oriental
junket dropped $600 s

000 tho first week and the hotel was off
and nevr headed since.

Among other thing A.R, is a’ key either by knowledge or deed
to much of the H.I. in hotel as he arranged many of early
point sales—and was in a key position internally in the hotel
from its inception. His original title was P. R, director same as
T Bird. He was sixth or seventh man on totem pole but thru
clever manipulation of brushed all
competition aside and is now number I man in hotel and
supremeh boss with free FINANCIAL HAND.

has been a mastenaiece athough he
:ree d and need for cash, | headed a scam

I
'.vhnJ^from 1 to 100 in Florida manipulated

His handling
Is aided by I

empire



PAGE 2

now his main taker. One day I

asked hi;n for ten thousand until following day. He re-plied they
were short of cash but introduced I I

I I who immediately gavel Kl 0.000 for- frl 00 inlne to
be paid following dav.l I

I At time!

In Ash's book was hit by a fixing ring who bet heavily
<$2000 across board on hurdle race where winner paid off at
$ili{.6*00 mutual. Book was short to Anastasia mob some two hundred tij

thousan d dollars and could not pay off, A riavg

[rushed Re snick to Las Vegas to work $or
Frontier hotel and he hasm ~oT3

b6
b7C
b7D

the r^ever since.

He appears with new oa st at THUNDERSIRIL^$3?5L in I960 aporog
IwitHowning a^small nie ce thruC f

Jr

1 I

an

^
|
as owners

and 'operators of Thunderbird hotel. Ash title~~Dir, Pub. Rel. )

They built this up from a dumpto top spot in early 60's thru
Resnick's trmendous ability to pull in junkets and live
customers-bookmakers

, mobsters, sports stars ete
This was the beginning of the Lisjson era and he now had the
World's Heavy champ, living training, playing at the T Bird as
bait for high rollers. It is pointed out that the T' Bird was
probably the top- money maker in Vegas in this period (casino)
and all skim .The records will show small profits as Ash

* *

learned 'frvvnT

thi

;he master o£ all
I he states-
point we see the

merge

-

legal" „ At
financial manipulations
who Ash put in the Thunderbird
Re snick married

|
|from

at this date and now has three

He gas who p&t Vegas on the map
J
taught me evrything I know and

key tM p-ivrn In all Rr gniiaks $/£ //

cage as major domo....'
Thunderbird shov/

children,

Key money making operation for Re snick at Bird was Junket
airline tickets. EXAMPLE* 120 people coming from N.Y, Round
trip. Ash supplies 120 round trip tickets to junkateer purchased
in Vegas at 66 to 70$ off These are bad tickets usuallu.
bought from the credit card ticket thieves who infested, v
Vegas fromfl 6o^to(<

|70l<’-. Tickets billed full price to T. Bird-
Profit 25 to 30,000 dollars per trip. Multiply this by hundreds
of trips and junkets over the years, ......... Also in this
period no call girl or madam could enter or send a girl to Bird
withoit to Re snick account. Resnick during this time was
close to highest rolling player(craps and baccarat only in
•casinos~-plus- sports betting) in Vegas, He could lose $75*000
in one nite and be ready next nite to try again. His T. Bird
salary was about $25,000 per year.



RESNICK LAS VEGAS NEVADA
Casino Mgr, Ceasare's Palace

figureFormer ALL-CITY (New York) basketball star and sports
Utrecht H,S. Brooklyn, N.Y.—first noteriety schoold scandal

new

andtheft of f12000 from school Go 0* Fund attended N.Y.U-star

captain basketball' team —expelled from school first and
earliest basketball dumping scandal turned pro— O^cme star

Original Celtic Team—-In l^ilmet Re snick when he supplied!
of

calls girls

r

full time plii

£

Ion recommendation 'of bookmaker—Re snick "

_ . mp and part time runner frol \

bookmakers—195>1 ~54
" be worked as pimp living with various

whores—dealt with call girls, bookmakers and continously
entertaing basketball and football stars of th$t? 3F& for
books and fixers. Close and intimate friend of

^_and was involved in fix scandal(note

r-n,/

f
etc to prison but evaded

air acnment
indictmentssent

.

hij? role was supplying v;hores to corrupt players, as bait

that

,
a s

and

inducement, Ash' particularly efficient with black stars of

basketball, | |
scores of top college players of basketball

era and pro football players at his apartment-—very few
hockey players. His apartments were always in Madison Square
Garden area wiithin block or two. ,.»f Md So .garden. At one time

X!

b6
b7C
b7D

he subleased aprtment I

luxuriius two blocks from garden

Going back a bit to fill in, during World War Ii ^esMck s

served Us Air Force as 2nd Lt, Special Services, basketball
instructor. Was arrested in 1944 -And charged with bookmaking
in Air Force uniform at Aq ueduwt Race track N CY« City, This
fact was in "TIME MAGAZINE” in their article on Ug' Senate prob

of professional boxing, following Liston fights, where Resnick

w as subpoaned and charged . with being fixer of fights.. (His

relationship with Liston et all ha,s . be en _^3a?e ady discussed and

outlined- )

f'*//

In early 90 * s Re snick also “had* major mob ties with JSejmJworkj

Jersey and Brooklyn figures. He went into a partnership on Js*"

bookmaking
on cash

with the son of Charl ie
White

oi

rep. oi
his major activity was the*

basketball fix info and the
players themse Ive s . While
from his activities it
a degenerate- better,
spending huge sums
secure in this
by loaning him a
given a death threat,
race track

backing supplied by White and_
,.D. C ,

' In b6 Ash %

o

rked as Ny. collector ‘and

book ! H>f Bps.ten^Ma.3.s^ although

a ..Chuck

]

disscmenat ion to bookmakers of
corrupting thru whore s of the

Resnick ' made large sums of money,

is pointed out he was at the same time
wagering on every type of event and
noney. Thus he was never really financially

period. In £6 he attributed mewith saving his life

amount to cover a shortage when he \eas

In 19563 or 57 Re snick was heading a

of

large

bookmaklrag operation bankrolled by Charley white
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Date: 5/5/72

Transmit the following in

Via AIRLEL

(Type in plaintext or code)

AIRMAIL

7'C/
p- 10 :

/ (Priority)

FROM:

SUBJECT:

DIRECTOR, FBI

SAC, LOS ANGELES (166-5796)

9

jt
SITEASITRESNICE

ITAR - GAMBLING
i

Re Phoenix letter to Bureau dated 4/26/72, and
Bureau airtel to Phoenix, Las "Vegas and Los Angeles dated
5/2/72.

,v

Enclosures of referenced communication of
4/26/72 have "been reviewed by the Los Angeles Division
and it is felt that information contained therein appears
to "be truthful in part as far as it is recorded.

, CP
d

Certain information contained therein specifically
that iirith regard to

[

'^

appears to "be correct, hut it is noted this information
could have been obtained through public sources.

Much of the information set forth in the
enclosures to Phoenix letter is information, which is
generally knoxvn and suspected by a number of individuals
in Las Vegas and Los Angeles, who are aware of
activities in Las Vegas. It would appear that

|*

~ [loes have information which could be
ox vaiue, ana xn uhis connection, it is believed that
an indepth interview should be conducted with him in
order to determine specifically what information he has.

Bureau REG-^2 /If(f
Las Vegas
Phoenix (166-NEW)
Los Angeles

b6
b7C
b7D

1
2 -
2 -

EX-Ufi.
IB MAY 10 1972

JFN/n em
(7)

V
Simmm
mvpH* ' V\Y -Approved: Sent .M Per

Special Agent in Charge GPO : 1970 O - 402-735



'» V c
** V

Information should he obtained from him which is subject
to corroboration or verification through other sources
and/or through records. He should be querried as to the
possibility of testimony in the event a substantive violation
would emanate from this information. be

I 1

b7C

Should have valuable information based b7D

on the results ox this interview, then consideration should
be given to having him interviewed by an Agent who is
familiar with Las Vegas activities.

2



FD-36 (Rev. 5-22-64}
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F B I

Date: 5/5/72

Transmit the following in

AIRTEL
Via

(Type in plaintext or code

)

AIR MAIL
(Priority)

\
;

FROM: SAC, IAS

V SUBJECT: CHARGEE#
IRVING RESNICK, aka

I'
AshiResnick

TO: ACTING DIREjZTOlA FBI

(166-2052) (P)

j
' ITAR - GAMBLING 7

/
'(

1 Title changed to reflect subject's correct name
previously carried as ASH RESNICK.

Re Phoenix' let to the Bureau, 4/26/72, and Bureau
airtel to Las Vegas, 5/2/72.

After a review of the enclosures furnished bv
Tafftronrarl Phoenix letter, it is obvious that _-Pho

J 1
?

is very familiar with the personalities involved
J f . 1. 1 ^ Tl« 1 n A » T-TA 4 n n 1 n *4 t-v rv n o O n 4

in the operations at Caesar's Palace. He is also in possession
of a lot of information, much of which, however , is

speculation on his part and is somewhat inaccurate, aid some
of which has either been gathered I himself or
through friends from the rumors or talk on the "Strip" or
at Caesar's Palace. He does fumishe some good background
concerning several of the individual s mentioned, however.

b6
b7C
b7D

1 letter
jC .

there is no information set forth in
[ t

which was not already lcnown/by Las Vegas as being either fact
or "Strip" talk. V

(2/ - Bureau
1 - Los Ang%l
1 - Phoenix
1 - Las Vegas
HES

: j d
(5) * *

1/fcTir>

8 MAY 11 1972

E

V

Approved?; Sent .M Per
J 1 1811

Special AgentTn Charge
U. S. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE ; 1969 O - 346-090 (11)



LV 166-2052

To comment briefly about certain specifics he mentions,
the following is observed:

was a long time [ ]from the

Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania area and he did 1 ive in Caesars
Palace Hotel,. It is mentioned, that I "'took action" in
his room from all over the United States. If this was done
by I L it would be an obvious violation, but would be
extremely difficult to substantiate. Specifics would be
needed in order to investigate such an allegation further.
It is mentioned that I i

L^£pr
three years for doing nothing. It is noted that did
receive a salary from Caesars Palace which Las Vegas believes
was set as a less expensive way of paying him for his value
to the hotel rather than paying him on a head count basis
for the junkets that he was able to bring into Caesars Palace.

When Caesars Palace was first organized, it was
organized in a way that employees were sought and obtained
who had extensive background in bookmaking operations and would
be in a position to know and evaluate gamblers from all parts
of the country. Consequently, there were major bookmakers
either on the record at Caesars Palace as employees or employed
as junket organizers from practically every major met
area in the United States with backgrounds similar tq

b6
b7C
b7D

In several places refers to RESNICK '

s

current involvement in Caesars Palace and his believed association
with the Thunderbird Hotel. Much of this information is either
speculation or rumor on his part. Las Vegas is aware from
a previous informant who was extremely close to RESNICK, that
RESNICK was an undisclosed owner in the Thunderbird which was
owned principally by|

| |
was also an owner in that hotel at one time, but was

removed trom the record as an owner, bv action initiated by
the gaming authorities in Nevada.

| Remained the landlord
of that hotel and probably did retain an undisclosed ownership
in that operation also.

makes several points of a large amount of
markers disappearing from the Thunderbird when this hotel was
originally sold tr» t-foa nal Uabb Corporation. The markers did
not disappear as| Isuggests, but instead they were
questionable markers which Del Webb would not consider as
assets and refused to accept or make any offer for them when
buying the various assets of the hotel. It is also a fact
that RESNICK and 1 and probably others, continued,
legitimately, to collect on these markers on behalf of the
old Thunderbird owners. It is also undoubtedly true that
RESNICK was stealing as much of the money collected as possible

2
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LV 166-2052

and he has a very unsavory reputation when it comes to
financial matters.

cisLajzniil s Ealjznn opened, it was run principally
Jremarked to an agent cf theby

Las Vegas Office on an occasion when kESITIGK . rn s nh,served
crossing the casino floor with a "fill” thatl I

Y7as the
a "fill*

]in Las Vegas who would trust ASH to carry
to a table. A "fill” is a needed supply of casino

chips being furnished by the Casino Cashier to a specific
gaming table.

[

The intrigue suggested by[ ]on the part of
]with ASTT RESNICK leaves many unanswered

points and in fact, his recounting of the succession of changes
of the casino manager in Caesar’s Palace are inaccurate.

Attributes far too much power to RESNICK
when instead much of it should have been attributed to

I I of course, who has the influence
and who is a close associate of

sale t<|_

+
s '

I wa
t end, of course,

b6
b7C
b7D

s the real power of Caesar's Palace before it£

part of
There are many inaccuracies and speculations on the

but to continuealso regarding
pointing out all these discrepancies WOUJLfl np'pear to serve
no useful purpose at this time.

Las Vegas believes that additional content with
is desirable for the purpose of trying to illicit[

s pecific informat *,on froi?[ which would either
indicate possible violations witam one Bureau's jurisdiction
or which would be of value for intelligence purposes wherein
the information was specific enough to be susceptible to
investigation, and is in an a.rea in which Las Vegas may not be
completely knowledgeable.

In view of all the hoodlum personalities that are
or have been connected with Caesar' s Palace, it is questionable
whether a detailed and thorough interview could be conducted with

by an agent not completely familiar with these
matters . However, it is not felt that such an interview by
Las Vegas agent would be justified at this time and eon Id -nS t-'-pi

be justified in the future until such time as
indicates that he has jrw^specific information tnan tie set
forth in hir previous letter.

3



airtel

f>

To: SACs, Phoenix (166-533)
Las Vegas (166-2052)

From: Acting Director, FBI fj
~ r . O

5-16-72

IRVING RESNICK, aka
ITAR - GAMBLING

5-5-72.
Re Phoenix airtel 5-12-72 and Las Vegas airtel

In view or?

information furnished

that an interview

the limit

a

mount of worthwhile

observations set ^orth in re Las^ Vegas airtel, it
Tto date, and based on

is felt
by a Las Vegas Agent at

this time is premature. In the event any specific information
indicating a violation within the nnrview of the Bureau's
jurisdiction is furnished

|
[and you feel that

interrogation by a Las Vegas Agent would be beneficial, the
Bureau should be so advised.

Las Vegas should furnish Phoenix the benefit of
its observations with respect to a.ll inaccuracies and
speculation on the part of|

I together with any other
information, analysis, and/or indicated areas of specif
interest which foul'd; assist in a comprehensive interview
of

- Los Angeles

b6
b7C
b7D

Felt

Mohr

Rosen
Bates

Bishop

Callahan _
Campbell -
Casper

Cleveland .

Conrad .

Dalbey .

Miller, E.S
Ponder
Soyars

Waikart

Walters

Tele. Room .

Holmes
Gandy

NOTE: currently has
furnished considerable information with respect to Resnick and .

others as well as considerable data rfp-n-rdinp- wiping of funds
informationTi:

>th

at Caesar’s Palace, Las Vegas Casino.
has been reviewed by Las Vegas and Los Angeles, both of which
feel that while |~ is obviously familiar with
personalities involved in the operation at Caesar’s Palace,'
much of his information is somewhat inaccurate and speculative.
Phoenix requested permission for Las Vegas Agent to travel
t.n Phoenix jin order to conduct an indepth interview of

Ti|L|} action not deemed appropriate at this time.
WPB:gch

Womj
MAIL ROOM TELETYPE UNIT CD



Date: 5/12/72

Transmit the following in
(Type in plaintext or code)

Via AIRTEL
(Priority)

L

ACTING DIRECTOR, FBI

I sAC, PHOENIX (166-533) (P)

IRVING^BESNICK, aka
ITAR - GAMBLING

Re LV airtel to Bureau, 5/5/72, and
to Bureau, 5/5/72.

/

airtel

at the [

I la currently

is located Phoenix.
Arizona. This[

being furnished by
quent recontacts whereas . it may

it will necessitate subse-
be possible to obtain all

of the information available through^ I in one

b6
b7C

Referenced airte ls both agree that additional
contact should be had with l I Phoenix feels that
it is essential not only for the purpose of analyzing the
information furnished but also to obtain sufficient details
to make the information worthwhile, that an Agent thoroughly/b7D
familiar with subject and Las Vegas in general participate / },

•

in additional interviews of I I v-/

Without someone familiar with the information

interview, if it is conducted by one thoroughly familiar with
Las Vegas operations.

Phoenix recommends that a Las Vegas Agent be
permitted to travel to Phoenix, Arizona, and subsequently

- Bureau
1 - Los Angeles d
1 - Las Vegas ( Info)
2 - Phoenix

O'
CSM/hmv (6)

|)
Qfifo)

.$/

_ -

V*
VT

VJ U* -A*

Iff Jiy a

Approved: Sent .M Per &
971 - 413-135Special Agent in Charge U. S. GOVERNMENT FRINTII



PX 166-533
CSM/hmv

to Safford, Arizona, with a Phoenix Agent to conduct an
in depth interview of concerning information
available to him.

b6
b7C
b7D



FD-36 (Hev. 5 -£2-64)
* ' *

Jr

J
Transmit the following in

•
F B 1

Date: 6/6/72

(Type in plaintext or code)

Via AIRTEL AIR MAIL - REGISTERED
(Priority)

TO:

PROM:

RE:

ACTING DIRECTOR, PBI

SAC, LOS ANGELES (166-3796) (P)

IRVING RESNICK, aka
ITAR - GAMBLING

J r
!'•?

5/16/72 .

Re Bureau airtel to Phoenix and Las Vegas dated

On 5/30/72,| |
advised captioned

individual using name ASH RESNICK registered in Room 1013 f)
at the Century Plaza Hotel, Avenue of the Stars, Los Angeles,
California, telephone number 277-2000, on 5/30/72 and
checked out on 5/31/72, accompanied by two unknown male
individuals. RESNICK was reportedly in the Los Angeles area
to collect on gambling "markers'* from Caesar's Palace,
Las Vegas, Nevada.

While registered at the above hotel, RESNICK made
the following toll calls:

San Diego

714-755-1505
714-755-1501 (2 calls)

^r\ ^ ^ & J (j
2/- Bureau 1

2 - Atlanta
2 - Detroit
2 - Las Vegas (166-2052)
2 - Miami
2 - New Xork
1 - Phoenix (166-533) (Info)
2 - San Diego

DRL/bje

\U-

OUN 9 W72/1

Special Agent in Charge GPO : 1970 O - 402-735



LA 166-3796

Las Vegas

702-878-4706 (2 calls)
702-735-9055 (3 calls)
702-734-7110
702-734-0726
702-755-7695
702-735-2355

Miami

305-861-4049

Atlanta

404-255-8268

Detroit

313-642-1669

New York

212-759-3000

Los Angeles

714-249-6572 (2 calls)
714-524-7472
213-670-8111
213-646-3790

Receiving offices with telephone numbers in their
division are requested to identify subscribers, review indices,
and conduct other discreet investigation to determine
association of subscriber with RESNICK and any connection
with hoodlum element. No interview is to be conducted at this
time.

INFORMATION FURNISHED BY THIS INFORMANT IS EXTREMELY
SENSITIVE IN VIEW OF LIMITED NUMBER OF INDIVIDUALS WHO ARE
PRIVY TO SAME. ACCORDINGLY, OFFICES RECEIVING THIS INFORMATION
SHOULD BE DISCREET AND CIRCUMSPECT IN THE WAY IT IS HANDLED TO
PRECLUDE COMPROMISING THIS SOURCE.



OPTIONAL. FORM NO. 10

MAY 1fi«Z EDITION
GSA FPMR (41 CFR) 101-11.6

UNITED STATES GjfcERNMENT

Memorandum
to :ACTING DIRECTOR, FBI

I
fv

from :3A(/,\ LAS VEGAS (166-2052) (P)

v rwn
subtect: IRVING i&NICK, aka

ITAR -“GMBECHG

date: 6/30/72

ReBuairtel to Phoenix and Las Vegas, 5/1 6/72.

For the information of the Bureau, Las Vegas is

in receipt of a 44 page question and answer interview
conducted by the Phoenix Office with [__ |

and
after a first review of this information it does not
appear that there is any information of value contained

A ' * in this interview not previously known to the Las Vegas
Office. Also, it does not appear that any .-.consideration
should be given at this time to an interview of I I

by Agents of the Las Vegas Office. However, a more detailed
review of this matter is continuing, the results of which
will be furnished to the Bureau and Phoenix in the near
future.

2 - Bureau
1 - Phoenix (166-533) (Info) J
1 - Las Vegas <*

7

WES : j sb
(4)

5010-106-02
Buy U.S. Savings Bonds Regularly on the Bayroll Savings Blan



OPTIONAL FORM NO. 10
MAY 1062 EDITION
GSA FPMR (At CFR) 101-11.*

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Memormdum
TO ACTING DIRECTOR, FBI

FROM : |)(^SAC, PHOENIX (166-533) (P)

subject: ItAfESITICK, all

m-J
\

IRVII'ICTItESNICK, aka
ITAR - GAMBLING
00: LV

Re LVlet to Bureau 6/30/72.

date: 7/28/72

r

On 7/20/72. a discussion resardine other matters
was had with 1 1 Assistant U. S.. Attornev.
Phoenix, Arizona. I was -(formerly
Force in Los Angeles. fas advisSd "hat Ah
individual had furnished some in:.ormation resardine nast
activities in Las Vegas, Nevada. 1 Isussested
the transcrint of the interview of this individual be be

made available to Organized b7c

orime and Kacheteenng section
,
Department ox Justice.

to be furnished to
8/9/72 .

UACB, PlioeiLO__siill furnish a copy of this transcript
3 by the Los Angeles Division on

LEAD:

LOS ANGELES DIVISION

AT LOS ANGELES, CALIFORNIA

Advise any objections Los Angeles has to
furnishing information tq

I
^ A

I A.-'*Bureau
^2 - Los Angeles
1 - Las Vegas (166-2052) (info)
2 - Phoenix

CSM: sg
(7 )

Pl]

.
. r Buy U.S. Savings Bonds Regularly on the Payroll Savings Plan
JG d jQJ2



SAC, Phoenix (166-533) September 21, 1972

Acting Director, FBI

<9
IRVING RESNICK, aka
ITAR - GAMBLING

By return mail*; furnish the Bureau a copy of
the 44-nage question and answer interview of

[which you furnished to Las Vegas for analysis.St

b6
b7C
b7D

EX-116 /£ C-S’Zy0 '

Felt—
Baker_
Bates _
Bishop

Callahan .

Cleveland .

Conrad

Dalbey

Jenkins

Marshall

Miller, GPS', sl
Ponder/.,^ 9
Soyars

Walters

Tele. Room
Mr. Kinley

Mr. Armstrong.
Ms. Herwig

Neenan _

19 SEP 21 1972



OmOfOU. FORM NO. 10

MAY 1«t EDITION
GSA FPM* («1 CFR) W-ll*

UNITED STATES G^pLRNMENT

Memorandum
ACTING' DIRECTOR, FBI (166-5870) date: 9-25-72

SAC, PHOENIX (166-533) (P)
'

IRVING RESNICK, aka
~ITSK"-“^5A3ffim'NG~'

Re Bureau letter to Phoenix, 9-21-72.

Enclosed herewi.
and answer interview of
8-8-72.

question
dated

'/U -

jy- Bureau
2 - Phoenix

CSM:dpm
(4)

EES SEP 28 1972 i

§ 8 ODT Bonds Regularly on the Rayroll Savings Rian



r

OPTIONAL FORM NO. 10
MAY 1?62 EDITION
GSA FPMR Ul CFR) 101-11.6

UNITED STATES ERNMENT

Memorandum
»

TO * ; Xj^l)tG rijX

* . /
»*o*<lp $.cfvs~fyx:$ (166-2052) (2UC)

date: 10/3/72

subject; IuVIIJG hLSHICk, cite.

ITAf, - G.'iiBLInO
00: Los .Alleles

hemylet to Bureau, 6/30/72; and Phoenix letter
to Bureau, 7/28/72,

It is to be noted that Phoenix previously
furnished LaS Yr‘rerR rnni^g ni i-Iic -r.--.cn 1 .-Q /v.~

interview with
]

It is also noted that a cony of this ini-A-.-ui c-'-~it. is also noteci mat i. coi
has also been furnished to Attorney f
Los ngeL es Strike Force.

Las Vegas has reviewed the information furnished
nd while it is obvious that I I is well acouainted
with many names in the gaming maud try in Las Veaa.s

,

ilevnda, it does no», appear he has furnished any informa,-
'1 O U Jt W ^ I. _ "1 _*» 1 ,tion on which any investigation not already conducted by

the Las Vegas Office can be justified. Unless some
f*d rH 1

“ i nil a 1 i n rn *rrn *i nn i c mf'ATTrnr'! eiflm v*additional information is received either from
or rrora some other source indicating investigative ...ction
should be taken, no further action is being taken in this
matter at this time.

r

j
4, i

2 - Bureau
1 - Los .ngeles
1 - Phoenix (166-033 )

b6
b7C
b7D

1 - Las Vegas
‘ .23

: jsb
^5)

gEC-64 //

5010-101-02

t 1/' y

riui .

tr

Buy U.S. Savings Bonds Regularly on the Payroll Savings Plan

- )!:

- Jv -±\4

* \ V

J



CODE TELETYPE URGENT

6-4-74

h.
/

y
TO SAC LAS VEGAS (92-1256)

FROM DIRECTOR FBI (92-14986)

&

JL

w

7

AKA, AR, 00: LAS VEGAS. IRVING

RESNICK, AKA, ITAR - GAMBLING, 00: LAS VEGAS, LV 166-2052.

RE LAS VEGAS TELETYPE JUNE 3, 1974, CAPTIONED AS ABOVE

ADVISING OF RECEIPT OF INFORMATION INDICATING CAPTIONED

INDIVIDUALS MARKED FOR ,,HIT. ,,

IF NOT ALREADY DONE, ADVISE APPROPRIATE LAW ENFORCEMENT \
AUTHORITIES AND POTENTIAL VICTIMS OF ALLEGED "HIT" CONTRACTS.

INSURE ANY INFORMATION PROVIDED CAREFULLY PARAPHRASED

TO FULLY PROTECT IDENTITY OF SOURCE.

NOTE: Referenced teletype provided information indicating
captioned individuals marked for ’’hit” because of 'fekimming"
of millions of dollars from casinos with which they were
formerly associated. No indication Las Vegas had furnished
this information to appropriate officials.

RLS:fojw
(5)

'
) < / ..

'

u’M 'i
**r'k * \ WM 6 «*

ORIGINAL

filed,

in



I

FBI MASH DC

I ST LOUIS’

^ %**»•

TELSV'%

925 7*A UPCENT 4-11-6? MJD

TO DIRECTOR AND LAC VAC VEGAS

FROM ST. LOUIS Cl 66- FEW) 4-P

?L‘ Ich,

EjRrrffoTHf^.

Mr.
Mr. Caspar

Mr. Con ran —

_

Mr. C firrA

2 TM%r
f£:mht
fir, ytirvan *

fe.Tr u-/

Kilo. E ' rxn ,

fills* E d .« . .

! Mica Gandy.

(FIRST NAME UNKNOWN) RESNICK;! 1“

ITAR- GAMBLING; EXTORTIO M . 00 ST.' LOUIS. '

>

TNTBK'iTATB TRAJISEORTATIOK A
ill AID OF ivAOKSFEEEIKG / \ i

RE LAS VEGAS LETTERED ST. LOUIS FEBRUARY TWO, SIXTY-

c. x) /ivr/i^tWFnges/ate (

SIX, XAPTIOMED, ’

’ IRVING RFSKICX. AKA; AR,” 00 LAS VEGAS,

LAS VEG'AS FILE MIRE TWO-ORE ORE THREE.

VICTIMS APPEARED ST. LOUIS DIVISION THIS DATE

AMD ADVISED THAT HE HAS LOST APPROXIMATELY SIXTY THOUSAND

DOLLARS GAMBLING BY DICE AT VARIOUS CASINOS IS LAS VEGAS

IB PAST TWO YEARS. APPROXIMATELY SIX WEEKS AGO WAS IK

^ 1

%J LAS VEGAS GAMBLP’G AT THE SARDS AND CAE°AR*S I^L/MCE.

J VICTIM STATED THAT HE LOST APPROXIMATELY FIFTEEN THOUSAND

I
,

?f/ ^DOLLARS AMD LEFT A MARKER OF TWO THOUSAND DOLLARS AT
r W

,

CAESAR’S PALACE AND A MARKER OF THREE THOUSAND DOLLARS

ip AT THE SARDS AMD STOPPED PAYMENT On/a FlVE-TH/faSAND-DOLLAE
° C 7/J fr'ir / 3"

CHECK TO THE SARDS LOST AT CRAPS. «’

E!D P«E (TCa
^

b,c

^ RtC.^ l» MidAffi® 16 (S68,

' EX405 T ,P'wyf, 'j p'v

,

:// / (

_ vVr/ 1

370B -

APR24J-9M



t ' , April 12, JL968^

SPKCTAI. rMVF.STTOATTVF, DIVISION
Victim| |has gfeised of b6

heavy losses at Las VegsW gambling b7c
casinos which has resulted in owing b7D
them in excess of $5,000. He has
received what he considers threatening
calls from casinos desiring collection
of debts. One call, allegedly from
Caesar's Palace, which 5s known to be
hoodlum dominated, instructed ! I to
return call and advise of plans for
payment . St . Louis desires authority to
monitor call with permission of victim
and secondly, that matter be discussed
with Department with respect to
possible violation of interstate
gambling laws.

If approved, matter will be
discussed with Department to ascertain
legality of listening in on extension
telephone and also as to whether
matter complained of by victim is
violation of Federal gambling laws.



p fproximately two weeks ago victim received telephone

CALL FROM A WO-'AM IDENTIFYING SELF A? A|
|

OF THE SANDS, ASK I EG AE01.IT PAYMENT OF

EIGHT THOUSAND DOLLARS TO THAT CASINO. VICTIM TOLD

' ME COULD EOT PAY MONEY A f,D WAS ADVISED THAT THE MATTER

MOULD EE TURFED OVER TO SARDS AUDITING DEPARTMENT.

STATED VICTIM MAD UNTIL APPROXIMATELY APRIL

* THIRTY TO PAY THIS OBLIGATION.

AT APPROXIMATELY SEVER THIRTY PM OR APRIL TEH, LAST,

VICTIM RECEIVED A TELEPHONE CALL FROM A MAN IDENTIFYING
first w-'i

HIMSELF AS CFNU) RESNICK CPHGNETIC) OF CAESAR’S PALACE,

WHICH CALL RECEIVED AT HIS HOME, AT WHICH TIME RESNICK

ASKED WHAT VICTIM INTENDED TO DO ABOUT THE TWO-THOUSAED-

DOLLAF: MARKER. VICTIM INDICATED THAT HE WAS UNABLE TO

\
PAY AND RESNICK STATED, "WE WANT OUF MONEY," AND IF

VICTIM DID NOT FAY THE DEBT, "HE HAVE OTHER MEANS OF

GETTING THE MONEY." RES NICK TOLD VICTIM TO CALL KIM AT
i

CAESAR’S PALACE AFTER FOUR pv OF APRIL ELEVEN, INSTANT.

STATES HE WILL MAKE THIS CALL FERFON-TO-PERSCH



V

PAGE THREE

TP F.ESriCK ATTEMPTING TO OBTAIN r
'Fc,*ICK’P FULL NAME AND

ALGO UTILIZE CREDIT CAPO FOR RECORD PURPOSES PT CALL.

victim ftate? pill give pepeissiop for bureau to listen

IF TO CALL? "ADF TO BF-NTC’' IF r-FOIFApLE.
'7- <r. f ——

1

AUGA V. AOVTCpn rcoTAr’T THAT FAflT^AUGA V. ADVISED P’STANT THAT FACTO !

FAY CONSTITUTE VIOLATION TITLE EIGHTEEN, ACTION OPE

.'‘IFF FIVE TV/O, ADD REQUESTS MATTER BE DISCUSSED KITH

DEPARTMENT.

GT. LOUJG I "DICE0 PFFLECT INPUIRY BY LAS VEGAS OF

IRVING RESPICK IK RELET WHO KAY BE IDENTICAL KITH SUBJECT.

VICTIM DESCRIPFD

YEARS O F AGE,

POUNDS,

V.'ITH KENT INDUSTRIES, I FC . , OHO MANUFACTURE ASHESIVE

SEALERS, ETC. CARPS SALARY CF

DOLLARS PER YEAR. VICTIM HAS PREVIOUS CONVICTION FOR

ARMED ROBBERY AT CHICAGO, ILLINOIS, SERVING TIME JOLIET

PENITENTIARY FROM NINETEEN THIRTYTHREE TO NINETEEN

END PAGE THREE



PA 'BE FOUR

THIRTYKIRE. RESIDES WITH
|

Missouri.

\ BUREAU REQUESTED TO DISCUSS MATTER WITH DEPARTMENT

[for PROSECUTIVE OPINION.

ST. LOUIS REQUESTS APPROVAL TO ALLOW 3UAGEKT TO

HOFITOR PHONE CALLS BY VICTIM TO RESNICK IN LAS VEGAS
c-

I-'ITH VICTIM’S PERMISSION.

VICTIM STATES THAT BY TONE OF VOICE USED BY RESNICK

FF FEA^Sv FOR KIS PERSONAL WELFARE.

LAS VEGAS PROVIDE ST. LOUIS WITH ALL BACKGROUND RE

IRVING PESKICK.

P.

END

•SVW

FBI WASH DC

b6
b7C
b7D

.CC-ilR. a



p'Vi FEDEim ElfflEAU OF KJVESTiGATJEIJ
0. S. D2PA8TMEOT OF JUSTICE

COMMUNICATIONS SECTION

APR 11 1968

a'

FBI LASVEAS

845 PM URGENT 4-11-68 JEG

TO DIRECTOR, FBI AND SAC, ST. LOUIS /

TELETYPE /$&'

FROIT SAC, LAS VEGAS
''1

V A1

7 ( FNU) RESNICK;

J2l

Mr. Tolson—
Mr. DeLoach

.

Mr. Mohr

Mr. Bishop—
Mr. Casper —
Mr. Callahan .

Mr. Conrad.

Mr. Felt _

Mr. Gale

\ VICTIM; I TAR - GAMBLING;

EXTORTION. 00: ST. LOUIS. b6
b7C
b7D

RESLTEL THIS DATE.

SUBJECT POSSIBLY IDENTICAL WITH IRVING RESNICK, AKA} ET AL

I TAR-GAMBLING, BUFILE NINE TWO DASH NINE THREE ZERO THREE, LV

NINE TWO DASH ONE EIGHT FOUR TWO WHICH IS A PENDING CASE AND IN

WHICH THERE IS AN EFFORT BY RESNICK TO COLLECT SIMILAR GAMBLING

DEBT WHEN HE WAS EMPLOYED BY DIFFERENT CASINO. THERE IS PRESENTLY

POSSIBLE PROSECUTION IN THIS CASE CONCERNING WAGGERING ACTIVITY

BUT THE THREATS ARE APPARENTLY NOT SUFFICIENTLY STRONG TO

CONSTITUTE EXTORTION.

THIS REFERRED TO RESNICK IS PRESENTLY EMPLOYED AS A CASINO

EXECUTIVE AT CAESARS PALACE. HE IS KNOWN TO TRAVEL EXTENSIVELY

FOR CAESARS PALACE, ORGANIZING GALLING JUNKETS AND COLLECTING

GAMBLING DEBTS.

FOR INFORMATION, IT IS ALSO POINTED OUT THAT CAESARS PALACE

IS SUSPECTED OF, HAVING LCN HIDDEN OWNERSHIP,# , , v 3709
/

2 3 1968

REQm
CA-liS

IS APR 16 1968



- *

4/12/68

AIETEL

Tot SACs, St. Louis
Las Vegas

•FBIFrom: Dire

& REC 27
TRVTMft PTflSiMTrT;-

ttl.
3709

ITAR - EXTORTION
- VICTIM

u

Ls

b6
b7C
b7D

ReKLtel to Bureau 4/11/68.
,

Departmental authority has been received for a
Bureau Agent to listen on an extension telephone at the time
that victim places his call to Resnick . The Department points
out that this should be done only if I I continues in his
willingness to have an Agent monitor his telephone conversations.
The Department also requests that steps be taken to record
such conversations as ai5e monitored so that these recordings
may later possibly assist in any voice identification.

00

CM3
H,

CO
gx

tl
5
U-

a
a

cX>,

<

—

i

S

< aiOg
Q- at

St. Louis Office will obtain in writing permission
om the victim to monitor his telephone conversations with
e subject.

St. Louis Office will coordinate with the Las Vegas

th^ whereabouts of Resnick when he answers any call placed
to him by the victim.

Tolson

DeLoach .

Mohr

Bishop —
Casper —
Callahan .

Conrad —
Felt

Gale

Rosen

Sullivan _
Tavel

Trotter

Tele

Holmes
Gandy

Keep Bureau advised of all pertinent
developments. _ /

PJB : kern

(6 )

SEE NOTE PAGE 2

MAIUfiO&MHB TELETYPE UNIT



M

Fonn DJ-JL50
(Ed. 4-2(5-65)

UNITED STATES GO .NMENT

Memorandum
EPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

TO

FROM

subject:

Director, Federal Bureau of Investigation date:

Fred M. Vinson, Jr.

Assistant Attorney General
Criminal Division

Irving Resnick
ITAR - Extortion
18 U.S.C. 1952

April 12, 1968
FMV:JCIC:gmf
123-66

onyt-

iech.

We have been advised that one
has been in touch with the Bureau in St. Louis, Missouri,

with respect to the attempts by Irving Resnick of Caesar’s

Palace,, Las Vegas, to collect a $2, 000 "marker" from

Mr. TalSOIl.

Mr./u/D
Mr. Mohr..—

-

!

Mr. Bishop

—

Mr. Casper-—

Mr.Xallah^h-

Mr. Conrj

Mr. FeV

Mr. 0
'

"en.

f Mr. Sulhvan-

Mr. Tavel

—

Mr. Trotter-

Tele. Boom—

.

Miss Holmes.

Miss Gandy-

It is our understanding that[

he was unable to pay and that Resnick informed him that

"We want our money, " that "we have other means of getting

the money, " and instructed Ito call him back.

While the conversations described are probably insuf-

ficient of themselves to constitute a violation of 18 U. S. C.

1952, nonetheless we feel that subsequent conversations

which are presently contemplated may be significant from
a prosecution standpoint. Therefore, we request that

representatives of the Bureau listen on an extension telephone

places his call to Resnick. This, of

should be done only id continues in his will-

at the time thatl

course,

ingness to have the Bureau listen in.

It would be most helpful from a standpoint of voice

identification if any subsequent conversations between
1 and Resnick were recorded. Accordingly, it is requested

that the Bureau take steps so that any further conversations

can be recorded.

EX-103'
1 A;-K 16 1S68



i

SPECIAL itiVESTIGA'WE
Wvi

DIVISION
il 12, 1968

Department briefed with respect
'

to St. Louis victim who is receiving
calls from, hoodlum-dominated Caesar’s
Palace casino, Las Vegas, with respect
to settlement of victim’s gambling
debts. In attached memorandum. Depart-]
raent requests that Bureau representa-
tives monitor future conversations
between victim and Caesar’s Palace
and, further, that these conversations
be recorded to facilitate voice identi-l
fication of the person representing
Caesar’s Palace.

In view of Departmental authority
for monitoring and recording of future
conversations of victim with Caesar’s
Palace, St. Louis and' Las Vegas will
be advised immediately so as to receive
the benefit of all future calls,
looking toward the identification of
the subject involved.

AAS:jny



FD-36 (Rev. 5-22-64)

Transmit the following in

AIRTEL

D ate: 4/19/68

(Type in plaintext or code

)

AIRMAIL
(Priority)

Mr. T vvf.i

' Vf- -

FROM:

SUBJECT:

DIRECTOR, FBI

SAC, ST. LOUIS (92-1474) P

ICTIM

/ /

"
,

4 " b6
'ft

ReBuairtel to St. Louis, 4/12/68.

On 4/15/68, at approximately 6:37 p.m. St. Louis
time, victim placed a person to person call to "ASH” RESNICK
at Caesar’s Palace, Las Vegas, utilizing credit card. Conver-y
sation between victim and RESNICK monitored and recorded /ii\
with written permission of victim. AUSA |

V **

I St. Louis, advised that language used by RESNICK as
recorded was not sufficiently strontr tn violate provisions
of ITAR - Extortion Statute. AUSA stated would,
withhold prosecutive opinion pending any additional calls
made by RESNICK or other action which might violate statute.

fO „Bureau
TL - Las Vegas (92-113)
1 - St. Louis
RLB: pdp
(5)

g£C- flZ

Ia APR 23 13

C. C. - Bishop

Approved: .M Per
Special Agent in Charge



5/22/68SAC, St. Louis (92-1474)

f

Director, FBI

$
IBJLEM^EESHICK:

i'JL'AK - EXTUKTION
VICTIM,

b6
b7C
b7D

?,

) i
^

Reference is made to your airtel 4/19/68.

Advise the Bureau of any developments subsequent
to those set forth in referenced airtel.

(h

ts MAV 23M
Tolson

WPB : kem
(4)

/
Trotter

Tele. Room .

Holmes
Gandy

mm%g§
l+ll jt .—

,

MAIL ROOM 1 V-l TELETYPE UNIT I I



FDHO ev > 9-17-65)

FEDERAL bureau of investigation

REPORTING OFFICE

ST. LOUIS

OFFICE OF ORIGIN

ST, LOUIS
TITLE OF CASE

"CHANGED"

IRVING<§E?3NICK.

5/29/68
REPORT MADE BY

INVESTIGATIVE PERIOD

4/11 - 5/23/68

CHARACTER OF CASE

ITAR - EXTORTION

TYPED BY

Title is being marked changed to reflect the
alias of "ASH" for subject IRVING RESNICK,

REFERENCES

:

STATUS

:

LEADS:

St, Louis teletype to Bureau, 4/11/68

>

Las Vegas teletype to Bureau, 4/11/68,
Bureau airtel to St, Louis, 4/12/68,
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AT LAS VEGAS, NEVADA :

Will determine if I

Street, are a legitimate firm representing Caesar's
Palace

.

and b6
b7C

THE ST, LOUIS DIVISION :

AT ST. LOUIS, MISSOURI :

Will maintain contact with victim for any
further threats he may receive regarding this matter.

B *
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UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE
FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Copy to: 1 - UNITED STATES ATTORNEY, ST. LOUIS,. MISSOURI

Report of:

Dale:

Field Office File #:

Title:

SA
May 29, 1968

SL: 166-425

TPffTWr. PT?gTVTTfiy.

Office: ST. LOUIS

Bureau File 166—3709

Character:

VICTIM

INTERSTATE TRANSPORTATION
IN AID OF RACKETEERING -

EXTORTION

b6
b7C
b7D

Synopsis: Victim, states he lost approxi-
mately $60,000 gamming oy dice xn Las Vegas casinos in past
2 years. Advised during March, 1968, he lost approximately
$15,000 and left marker of $2,000 at Caesar’s Palace, Las
Vegas, and $3,000 at Sands and stopped payment on $5,000
check at Sands, also lost in gambling. Victim received
telephone call approximately 7:30 p.m., 4/10/68, from a
man who identified himself as FNU RESNICK of Caesar’s
Palace. RESNICK told victim if victim did not pay debt,
MWe have other means of getting the money.” Victim states
by tone of voice used by RESNICK he f.eared for his personal
welfare. Departmental authority and written permission of
victim obtained for Agent to monitor telephone calls for

[ I On 4/15/68 telephone call between ”ASH” RESNICK and
victim monitored by SA| land call recorded.
Assistant U. S. Attorney, I

\ Eastern District
of Missouri, advised on 4/16/68 that language used by RESNICK
as recorded not sufficiently strong to violate provisions of
ITAR - EXTORTION Statute. Victim received statement from
Caesar’s Palace Representative (certified public accountant
firm) in Las Vegas reflecting balance owed Caesar’s Palace
in amount of $2,000. No further threats received by victim.

- P -

DETAILS: AT ST.. LOUIS, MISSOURI

This document contains neither recommendations nor conclusions of the FBI. It is the property of the FBI and is loaned to
your agency; it and its contents are not to be distributed outside your agency.



FD-302 (Rev. 2-15-64)

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

rw- April 23, 1963

I I appeared at the St, Louis
Office of the Federal Bureau of Investigation and advised
as follows:

He resides at |

I 1 Missouri , home telephone I He
is employed as? > 1

L . St. Louis, v

,
Michigan.

hose he»me office i^
advised that

1

1 1Detroit- ; approximately
I I weeks previously he was in Las Vegas, Nevada,
gambling* He lost approximately $15,000.00 at that time b6

and in the past two years has lost approximately $60,000.00 b
^

c

gambling by dice in various gambling casinos in Las Vegas.

On his last visit there, he lost approximately
$8,000.00 at the Sands Gambling Casino and left a marker
there for $3,000.00 and also stopped payment on a $5,000.00
check he left with this casino. He lost $2,000.00 at
Caesar f s Palace and left a marker for that amount there.

I stated he did not know anyone nersonnil?
in Las Ve£as gambling casinos but recalls that
(phoneticT okayed his marker at Caesar *s Palace for $2,000.00.

JCphonetic) okayed the marker at the Sands and
approximately two weeks previously he had received a
telephone call from a
Sands Gambling Casino, Las Vegas,
as to what he intended to do about the, jfi8 . nfi0 .00 he

,
owed

I
lof t

5
the Sands

t he intended to do about the..

. 1 1 stated that he toldl rfchat

he did not have any money and could not pay this gambling
debt. She advised him that the debt would be turned over
to their Auditing Department.

On the night of April 10, 1968, at approximately
7:30 p.m,, | | received a telephone call from a (FIRST
NAME UNKNOWN) RESNICK, who called him at his home and
stated that he was the Mr. RESNICK, of Caesar*s Palace.
RESNICK inquired as to what

| |
intended to do about

the $2,000.00 marker he had left on a gambling debt at that

0n 4/11/68 St. Louis,

SA
|

by

Missouri

:jfb

File#.
SL:

Date dictated

166-425

4/17/68

This document contains neither recommendations nor conclusions of the FBI. It is the property of the FBI and Is loaned to your agency;

It and its contents are not to be distributed outside your agency.
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J-

SL:

casino.
|

Istated ho told RESNICK he did not Know
what to do about this debt as he had no money with which
to pay it and RESNICK replied. irWhat do you mean you don’t
know what to do about it?” I linauired whether or not
he might call RESNICK back at another time, away from his
home , inasmuch as he did not want

| |
to know about

this gambling debt. RESNICK told him that he could call back
at Caesar’s Palace anytime after 4:00 p.m. and talk to
anyone at the cashier’ s cage . RESNICK stated, ”Wo want
out money,” and, when

| | stated he did not have any,
RESNICK commented that that was no concern of his and
stated, ”We have other means of getting the money.”

I 1
b6

Following is a description of b7c
obtained by observation and interrogation: b 7 D

Race
Sex
Nationality
Date of Birth
Place of Birth
Height
Weight
Hair
Build
Eyes
Marital Status
Wife
Step-Daughter
Step-Son

Daughter

Occupation

White
Male

Manager for Kent
Industries



166-425

tj

SL;

Previous Residence
Salary
Ex-Wife

Arrests

| |
stated that by the tone of RESNICK’s voice

he was fearful that RESNICK might cause him personal harm.



SL: 166-425

r>n A-T>Y»-i 1 11 TQfiS flog-t g+ Qv.4- TTv.-; 4-^/3 States
of Missouri,Attorney

St. Louis, Missouri, advised that the facts involved in
instant matter may constitute a violation of the Title
18, Section 1952, and requested the matter be discussed
with the Department of Justice.

b6
b7C
b7D

On April 11, 1968, the Las Vegas Division advised
that the RESNICK referred to by Iwas probably identical
with IRVING RESNICK, also known as ‘'ASH” who is employed as
a Casino Executive at Caesar’s Palace, He is known to
travel extensively for Caesar’s Palace, organizing gambling
junkets and collecting gambling debts.

On April 12, 1968, departmental authority was
received for a Bureau Agent to listen on an extension
telephone at the time victim placed his call to RESNICK
at Caesar’s Palace, Las Vegas.

5



FD-302 (Rev, 4-lJ.<54i

1

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

April 25, 1968
Date —

] was interviewed at his
office,

I [at which time he stated he
had received two strange telephone calls over the Easter
week-end. The first telephone call was received at
approximately 1:15 p.m. , Saturday, at the warehouse,
which telephone number is 241-9919. When he answered the
telephone the caller, without saying anything, hung up.

b6
b7C
b7D

On Sunday, at approximately 3:00 p.m., he
received another similar telephone call at his residence,
at which time the caller hung up as soon as he answered
the telephone.

Q

4/15/68 nf St. Louis, Missouri

by.

SA :jfb

F]le# SL: 166-425

4/19/68
Date dictated

This document contains neither recommendations nor conclusions of the FBI. St is the property of the FBI and Is loaned to your agency;

It and its contents are not to be distributed outside your agency.



FD-302 (Rev,, 4-1 5-64)

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

April 25, 1968

At approximately 7:37 p.m., on April 15,
1968. 1 I made a person to person telephone

-hAl p-nhnne located in his office at the
| |

telephone
J I to a Mr . 'ASH” RESNICK at Caesar *s

Palace. Las Vegas, Nevada. This telephone call WAS
charged by I Ito his credit card. Number

|

Th-ifi telephone call was monitored by Special
Agent I ~l on an extension telephone with the

written permission of victim I The call was also

recorded and was terminated at approximately 6:42 p.m.

This document contains neither recommendations nor conclusions of the FBI, (t is the property of the FBI and ts loaned to your agency;

It and its contents are not to be distributed outside your agency.
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SL: 166-425

On April 16, 1968, Special Agent in Charge
DEAN ELSON of the Las Vegas Division, advised that
Special Agent had been in the Caesar’s
Palace Casino on April 15, 1968, and at approximately
4:38 p.m., Las Vegas time, he heard "ASH” RESNICK being
paged at the Casino to take a telephone call. At the
time this call was received in Las Vegas RESNICK was in
the cashier’s cage and went into a back room, apparently
to take the telephone call.

Attorney
On April .16 1968. Assistant United States

Eastern District of Missouri,
St . Louis , Missouri , advised that the language used by
RESNICK , as recorded in the telephone call made by

]on
violate provisions

1968, was not sufficiently strong to
of the Interstate Transportation in

Aide of Racketeering - Extortion Statute. Assistant
United States Attorney I I stated he would withhold
prosecutive opinion pending anyadditional calls made by
RESNICK or any other action which might violate the
statute.

b6
b7C
b7D

8



j
| telephonically advised that on

Tuesday, April 23, 1968, at approximately 4:30 p.m. , he had
received at his home a telephone call from an individual who
indicated that she was with an insurance company. This party
inquired whether or not his current address and telephone
number were What they were and indicated that the call was
made in connection with some insurance that he had and they
were merely bringing the records up to date.

b6
b7C
b7D

I I Stated that he was confident that this call

was made by someone from one of the gambling spots in Las
Vegas to whom he still owed money on a gambling debt.

|

further stated that he would be in St. Louis probably for the
remainder of the month and if any additional information came
to his attention he would immediately notify this office.

9

On a* ft*, l-nnis, Missouri File # SL 166-425

by BA /ral Date dictated 4-29-68

This document contains neither recommendations nor conclusions of the FBI. It is the property of the FBI and is loaned to your agency:

it and its contents are not to be distributed outside your agency.



FD-302 (Rev, 4-15-641

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

May 10 , 1968

advised that at 3; 50 p.m.

that date he received a telephone call from a male caller,

not identical with RESNICK, asking. “What do you intend

to do about the Las Vegas debt?” I I
said he told

the caller that he did not intend to do anything about

it, as he did not have any money and the called said,

“You * 11 pay or else,” and hung up.

|
| said that this caller was not RESNICK,

as he recognized RESNICK r s voice from previous calls and

it was not him on the telephone.

10

On 4/30/68 nt St. Louis, Missouri SL; 166-425

SA ;jfb 5/6/68

by Date dictated

This document contains neither recommendations nor conclusions of the FBI. It is the properly of the FBI and Is loaned to your agency;

It and its contents are not to be distributed outside your agency.



FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

1 n„„ May 29 ,
1968

Victim,
•pniinwirtg letter, received by him

|
Caesar’s Palace, Las Vegas:

“May 10, 1968

b6
b7C
b7D

“Don’t you agree that we have been more
than patient in allowing you ample time to clear
your account with us? However, as a businessman
I am sure you will also agree that more than 90
days is ashing too much.

“It is now imperative that you give this
matter your immediate attention as I must hear
from you by return mail or I will have to seek
legal counsel in affecting collection of your
marker

.

“May I assure you that this is certainly
not the method of collection we prefer and am
certain you will want to make arrangements for
payment direct with us.

“I again stress the importance of your
giving this matter your immediate attention and will
anticipate your early reply, giving us your plans
for disposition of this indebtedness.

“Very truly yours.

”/S/

11

0n 5/17/68 n , St. Louis,

SA
by

Missouri

:jfb

Fri.* SL: 166-425

5/23/68
.Date dictated

This document contains neither recommendations nor conclusions of the FBI. It is the property of Ihe FBI and Is loaned to your agency;

It and its contents are not to be distributed outside your agency.



FD-302 (Re-* 4-1 5-64) %
FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

rw. May 29, 1968

Oii this date victim., I |

submitted a statement he had received in the mails
.from

I I Certified
[ 99 West Arroyo Street, Reno,

Nevada, reflecting a balance due and owing Caesar ’

s

Palace in the amount of $2,000.00, as of April 30, 1968.

| |
stated that he had received two

telephone calls, one at 3:15 a.m. and one at 5:00 a.m.,
on May 18, 1968, and upon answering the telephone the
caller hung up.

3ta *

5/1S/68 nt St,Iouis. Missouri

:jfb 5/23/68
_Date dictated..

This document contains neither recommendations nor conclusions of the FBI, It is the property of the FBI and Is loaned to your agency;

it and its contents are not to be distributed outside your agency.
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• #
FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

REPORTING OFFICE OFFICE OF ORIGIN DATE INVESTIGATIVE PERIOD

ST. LOUIS ST. LOUIS 7/5/68 6/4 - 24/68
TITLE OF CASE REPORT MADE BY TYPED BY

0
IRVING RESNICK, Aka;
I I

- VICTIM

SA
CHARACTER OF CASE

ITAR-EXTORTION

gmf

i

_ b6
b7C
b7D

REFERENCE: Report of SA
at St . Louis

.

dated 5/29/68

P -

LEADS:

ST. LOUIS DIVISION

AT ST. LOUIS, MISSOURI

Will maintain contact with the victim for any
further threats he may receive in this matter.

LAS VEGAS DIVISION

AT LAS VEGAS. NEVADA

Will attempt to identify a

-ACCOMPLISHMENTS: None

of Caesar’s



SL 166-425

Palace, who contacted victim telephonically on 6/4/68.

Wil l attempt to identify q [
phonetic)

who contacted ! | telephonically on 6/24/68 from the
Caesar’s IfcLace.

Palace.
Also attempt to identify al of Caesar’s

ADMINISTRATIVE:

On 6/5/68 and 6/24/68 arrangements were made
wherein any calls received by victim at his place of employ
ment would have been monitored by SA I and
these calls recorded per Departmental and Bureau authority.
Written permission has been obtained from the victim. As
noted in this report

,
victim did not receive any additional

calls which were recorded.

Victim has also stated that he has his own person
ally owned recording machine at his residence and that he
intended to hook this recorder to his residence telephone
and in the future would attempt to record any calls he re-
ceived of a threatening nature.

- B* -

COVER PAGE

b6
b7C
b7D
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FD-2 04 3-3-59)

|ED STATES DEPARTMENT OF J»TICE
FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Copy to: 1 United States Attorney, St. Louis, Missouri

Report of:

Date:

SA
|

July 5, 1968
Offices ST. LOUIS

Field Office File *s 166-425 Bureau File 166—3709

- VICTIM

Character: INTERSTATE TRANSPORTATION IN AID OF RACKETEERING
EXTORTION

Synopsis:

Victim | telephonically contacted on
6/4/68 and 6/24/68 bv persons identifying themselves
as a I who turned the call over to a l

and
| |

from Caesar’s Palace re gambling debt.
No threats made. On 6/6/68 victim received anonymous
call wherein caller stated, ’’You’re dead.”

- P -

Details: AT ST. LOUIS, MISSOURI

This document contains neither recommendations nor conclusions of the FBI* It is the property of the FBI and is loaned to
your agency; It and its contents are not to be distributed outside your agency.



EDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Daie June 5, 1968

1 *.

I
telephonically advised that

at approximately »:3U pm on June 4, 1968, he had received
a telephone call from a man who identified himself as

|
l

I who v?as calling from Caesar* s Palace, Las Yegas,
Nevada. | lashed him what he intended to do about the
'’marker11 that he had at Caesar’s Palace. He said that he
told

|
|that he didn't know anything that he could do

about paying this "marker” as he didn't have any money and
he owed a lot of bills. I I then told him to ,wa.it a minute

b6
b7C
b7D

at which time a man who identified himself as a
came to the phone and became very aggressive about his
paving the money that he had lost there gambling several weeks

told him that he did ret care who he owed or howago.
much, but gambling was legal in Nevada, and that he
had come out there and lost this money gambling, and Caesar's
Palace wanted their money.

[ said he requested[ Jfco call him back at
approximately 5:30 PM, June 5, 1968, at his office phone
inasmuch as he could not discuss the matter at his heme
because his wife was present and may

.

overhear the conver-
sation. I Itold him he would call him back at 5:30 PM,
June 5, 1968, for his answer regarding payment of this debt.

n n 6/4/68 gt. Louis, Missouri R|e# SL 166-425

by.
SA EGBERT L. BENDER:bam

Date dictated
6/5/68

This document contains neither recommendations nor conclusions of the FBI. It is the properly of the FBI and fs loaned to your agency:

it and its contents are not to be distributed outside your agency.

- 2 -



SL 166-425

On June 5, 1968, arrangements were made with

|

to monitor any call received by him on that
date from Las Vegas, rcevnda.. ?in additional telephone
calls were received by| |at his place of busi-
ness on June 5, 1968.

b6
b7C
b7D



FD-302 (Rev^-15-64)

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Dnta June 7. 1968

Afc_ approximately 10:00 p. M. on June 6, 1968,

|

telephonically advised that at approximately
9:30 P. M. he had received a telephone call at his re-
sidence from an unidentified male caller f who stated,
nYou think you are smart, you punk - you* re dead."
Caller did not identify himself and made no further state-
ment and hung up after making the above remark.

|
stated that this was a new voice which

he had never heard before.

6/6/68 St. Louis, Missouri SL 166-425

Special Agent gmf 6/7/68
by Date dictated

- 4 -
This document contains neither recommendations nor conclusions of the FBI. It is the property of the FBI and is loaned to your agency;

it and its contents are not to be distributed outside your agency.



EDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATIONT

rmt* June 25, 1968

I |telephonically advised that
at approximately 9:00 A. H. , on June 24, 1968, he had
received, a telephone call at his office from a

] from Caesar* s Palace.
[ ] stated that he

requested due to pressing business at that time that
call him back at his office at approximately

5:30 P. 1C.

b6
b7C
b7D

On 6/24/68 nt St. Louis. Missouri

Special Agent mf

-File# SL 166-425

by- .Date dictated.
6/25/68

5—

—

This document contains neither recommendations nor conclusions of the FBI. It is the property of the FBI and Is loaned to your agency;

it and its contents are not to be distributed outside your agency.
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SL 166-425

Arrangement^ were made with the written per-
to monitor any calls he might

10fifi_a,t his office.
mission of
receive on the evening of June 24
No further calls were received by bn that date.

b6
b7C
b7D

6



I
|

turned over a letter -which he
had received from the Sands in Las Vegas. This letter
reads as follows:

"June 20, 1968

1
b6
b7C
b7D

"You indicated in our conversation of April
3rd you would he in touch within thirty days
with a commitment for a partial payment towards
your $8,000 obligation.

"Our auditors are now pressing us for collection
of your account. May we please hear from you
in relation to your plan for its liquidation.

"Very truly yours,

n n 6/24/68 nt St. Louis, Missouri R |r#SL 166-425

Special Agentl

This document contains neither recommendations nor conclusions of the FBI. It is the property of the FBI and is loaned to your agency;

it and Its contents are not !o be distributed outside your agency.

6/25/68
Date dictated



REPORTING OFFICE

ST. LOUIS

OFFICE OF ORIGIN

ST. LOUIS

DATE

8-23-68
INVESTIGATIVE PERIOD

7-22-68 - 8-22-68

TITLE OF CAJE

IRVING RESNICK, aka:

REPO

SA
RT MADE BY TYPED BY

mvs

- VICTIM CHARACTER OF CASE

ITAR - EXTORTION

REFERENCE: Report of SA
|

and Las Vegas letter to St.
dated 7-5-68 at St.
Louis 7-26-68.

Louis

- C -

LEADS
b6
b7C

THE LAS VEGAS DIVISION

AT LAS VEGAS, NEVADA

Information copy of this report is being furnished to the
Las Vegas Division as they have conducted investigation in the past
re subject and future investigation may be requested should the victim
receive any further threatening communications.

- A*-



FD-204 (Rev. 3-3-5 9)

UI^ED STATES DEPARTMENT OF ^BTICE
FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Copy to: USA, St. Louis

Report of:

Date:

SA
August 23, 1968

Field Office File #: 166—425

Title:
TPVTMrr. RT?.RWTf!lf ;

ST. LOUIS

Bureau File
166-3709

- VICTIM

Character:

INTERSTATE TRANSPORTATION IN AID
OF RACKETEERING - EXTORTION

b6
b7C
b7D

Synopsis:

] Caesar*s Palace Hotel Casino, Las Vegas,
states the firm of Freemonth, Hancock, Geyer and Audrain employed as
auditors for Caesar’s Palace and regularly audit casino records. A

jis employed by that company and is kqown to contact persons
who are indebted to the casino. {_ states a and a

]are both employed in the cashier's cage of Caesar’s
Palace Hotel and telephonically contact customers of the hotel who
owe money. Victim states has received no additional telephone calls,
letters, or threats of any kind.

- C -

DETAILS: AT LAS VEGAS. NEVADA

July 22, 1968,
The Las. Vegas Division advised on July 26, 1968 that on

in the casino, Caesar’s
Palace Hotel, advised that Caesar's Palace employs the firm of Freemonth,
Hancock, Geyer and Audrain as their auditors and that they regularly
audit their casino records. He pointed out that there is a
who is employed by this particular firm and he stated that he is aware
of a practice of this firm to attempt to verify stated indebtednesses
to CaesauLs Pal^ne. He said that on this basis, it is very possible
that Jmight have contacted
written him a Tetter attempting to obtain an acknowledgement of1

or could have even

indebtedness to Caesar’s Palace.

I ] also advised that there is both a [ and a
who are employed in the cashier's cage of Caesar’s Palace

Hotel, and included in their duties are instructions to contact
telephonically, or through whatever means they are able, customers of
Caesar’s Palace who owe them money and attempt to have this
This document contains neither recommendations nor conclusions of the FBI. It is the property of the FBI and is loaned to
your agency; it and its contents are not to be distributed outside your agency.
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money paid.

On August 22, 1968

,

contacted the St. Louis Division*
really

/—grroszt—uwi he had receivedWM vtwvwvM VUV/ Ml* • A4V/UXO V1S1UU H ** ** _ , , . . , , . ^
no additional threats of any kind since that
office. He stated that should he receive any additional threats
he would immediately advise this office.

b6
b7C
b7D

2*
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FD-36 (Rev. 5432-64)

-Date: 3/3/69

Transmit the following in

AIRTEL

(Type in plaintext or code)

(Priority)

TO: DIRECTOR, FBI

FROM: v^SAC, LAS VEGAS (162-980) (P)

INTERSTATE GAMBLING ACTIVITIES
LAYOFF BOOKMAKERS L

jft v/ft PricesAft
" inenta1 offices, 2/25/69; and

Butel to Las Vegas, 2/28/69.

Enclosed for the Bureau are the original and five
letterhead memoranda on each of 2& different individuals v/ho
have in the past been involved or suspected of being
involved in bookmaking activities or layoff operations.

It is pointed out that in a very limited number
of these instances is there any current information whatso-
ever indicating possible involvement in interstate book-
making layoff activity; hov/ever, in those instances where
the cases had been closed, they are at this time being
reopened for the purpose of determining their present activities

The cases are not being reopened on those individuals
who are no longer in the Las Vpgfls TVi visainn nr whose where-
abouts are unknown, such as

Cases are not being reopened on
|

|
or be

who were listed in the reButel of 2/28/69, b7c

since they are currently TEs of this office; however,
investigations v/ill be opened on them should any information
come to the attention of the Las Vegas Office in the future
indicating their involvement in possible violations of
Federal law.' Wfii thar arp cases being reopened orj

|
who are presently under consideration

as targets under the TECIP, and it is anticipated that

Bureau (Encs. 150)
1* - Las Vegas i^TOT'RECORDED'-^

t
M

f W
f>«

17m I

, !fry

Bureau (Encs

.

1 - Las Vegas

WES :alf

Approved- _

;. 150) (jRfr\)

/
%

Jr. .

[ t 7.

* IJ i f

55MAfmi969
iec^il Agent in Ch

original



LV 162-980

informant cases will be opened on them in the near future.
It is noted that there are enclosed memoranda on I I

and these cases are not being
reopened since there has been absolutely no information
developed in recent years concerning their involvement in
any bookmaking operations.

The Bureau will note that |who
was referred to in reButel of 2/28/6y, was reierrea to
the tyliami Office for submission of appropriate LHM and
also ]was referred to Birmingham, and it is out*

-- J
]
is presently in thatcurrent information that[

division; however, Birmingham referred this matter back to
this office and we are, therefore, submitting a memorandum
concerning him.

| |
who was also referred to in

Butel of 2/28/69, cannot be identified on the basis of
information furnished in the indices of the Las Vegas Office.

b6
b7C

Requests of the Bureau

Since the original instructions in this matter
requested receiving offices to furnish current information
concerning significant layoff bookmakers, it is surmised
that some offices apparently furnished such information to

the Bureau, or at least indicated they were in possession
of such information when furnishing names which were set
forth in Butel of 2/28/69. In view of this, it is
respectfully requested that the Bureau furnish Las Vegas
with the details of this information and also the identity
of the offices who either furnished this information or
indicated they had such information so that Las Vegas may
appropriately follow this matter with those offices in
conducting current investigations
listed.

- 2 -
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UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

La? Vegas, Nevada
V.nroh U)G9

IRVING RESNICK,
Also known as Ash

Resnick, date of birth March 6, 1916, Brooklyn,
New York, resides at 1611 Aztec Way, Las Vegas, Nevada, and
presently occupies a casino executive position at Caesars
Palace Hotel-Casino* Resnick has gambling arrests dating
back to 1946 at New York City, where he was an active
bookmaker..

—

He maintain? a
,
01 . 0^0 association wi th New York

bookmakers]
bookmaker

and[
and Atlanta bookmaker

Miami

Resnick .has a reputation as a ’’sports fixer” and was
-^-involved in a basketball fix scandA^ in 1951 involving players
from the University of Kentucky. He. has been closely
associated with former heavyweight boxing champions Joe Louis
and Sonny Liston, and has been accused of ’’fixing" the
Liston - Clay heavyweight fight held in Miami, Florida.

b6
b7C

Resnick is known to be a daily bettor of 'sporting
events in substantial amounts. There is no indication that
he is actually engaged in bookmaking or lay-offs. Resniclc
has been known in the past to accept wagers from out-of-state
friends and bet them directly into a Las Vegas, Nevada, book
as a personal favor. In his position at Caesars Palace, he
is no longer generally regarded as a bookmaker, and has not
been known to engage in bookmaking for over four years.

Resnick is not a La Cosa Nostra member, however
associated around 1955 with Charles Tourine, Miami, Florida,
La Cosa Nostra member, and there is informant information to
the effect that Resnick was sent to Las Vegas to oversee
Tourine *s bookmaking operations. This information has not
been verified, and Resniclc, upon interview by Bureau Agents,
has advised that at the time he met Tourine he knew nothing
of his activities.

Resnick is the subject of a current investigation
regarding Caesars Palace Hotel-Casino.

/(st,
This doci&nsftt

reccnunenda V-on of
the FBI It k the

the FBI and is loaned to pguv.

it and its contents QF& f{gf fag

distributed outside $QUP
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Transmit the following in

AIRTEL

Date: 5/23/69

(Type in plaintext or code

)

(Priority)

FROM:

DIRECTOR^^I J/eL

SAC* Ne/

Y

0M/\(l66-New)

SUBJECT: IRVING, ASHRESNICKj

A
lMBERLAIN

ITAR-GAMBLING

On 5/23/69, (protect
identity) advised that on the day of the 6th play off game betwe*
r

Angeles Lakers and the Boston Celtics and prior to
o PM that date he received information from two sources £!L
that WILT CHAMBERLAIN had place.d a bet on his team to win ££
the sixtft play off game.

b/D

wewrmr • v Tf I
stated that the bet was placed with

KEbwiOK m Las Vegas who is a very good friend of CHAMBERLAIN
aa,d that RESNICK subsequently "placed an order" outside of LasVegas for $50*000. stated that the &50.000Vegas for $50*000.

| I stated that the &B0.000
order would have included CHAMBERLAIN 1 s bet in addition
to other money beirg bet by RESNICK for himself and friends. /He stated that his source was someone dose to the order and
thje only way it could be known in New York would be if some ofitm money came into New York. (

(3^-Bureau
2-Las Vegas
2-Los Angeles
2-New York

PJB:ek
(
10

)

Im-

itated that CHAMBERLAIN has been betting

in y / 6- 6 ^ 4152 y
J

tii 1 knmm MiMiHMii taemnaa

REC-54
53 MAY 24 1969

[Cc

Sp^ial Agent in Charge
Per



2

177 166-iIeW

has been handling CHA^ERI-AIIT* r

on xiis team for years end that one I J business-

nmn in ferlex vMg gvmP 22S02L ffg™ SAS?™ St.™
who lives in

|

bets for years.

For the information of the Bureau,

testified In p.a.Dtioned I

frmifiT I Bufilj l and matte* «.»Tlwau .__

l_ .jateu m; wf
Fira?y)"» b6

b7C
b7D

ITYfile .

wore convicted.
Bufil ]

in which
)

[
individuals

The Las Vegas and Los Angeles Divisions are requested

to contact sources and informats who are

si

’ "
sports bookiiiaking activities and attompc to develop additional

information to substantiate the above allegation.

The IfZO will identify|xiiu M*v !^nd interviewhim

concerning interstate gambling activities on his part and

in behalf of CHAI5BERLAIH upon receipt of results o± above

investigation.

- 2 -
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Transmit the following in

AIRTEL a\ir mail

Date: 6/2/69

(Type in plaintext or code

)

(Priority)

TO: DIRECTOR
? FBI

FROM: SAC, LAS VpAS (166-1445) (P)

IRVING ASH RESNICK;
XIILT' CHAMBERLAIN
ITAR - GAMBLING
00 : Newj York

R© New airtel to the Director, 5/23/69.

An information copy is being submitted to the
Los Angeles Office in view of their interest in this
matter

.

1

On 5/29/69,|
|
advised SaI

|

that the 6th playoff game between the los Angeles
bakers and the Boston Celtics was held 5/3/69, and played
at Boston. To the best of the TUI’s recollection, the
opening price was 3^ and closed at 5 points .favoring
Boston. All of the money was on Boston because | |

I
| was an unknown quantity for the Lakers clue to the

fact that he had pulled a groiii muscle the previous
game. The TE recalls that Boston won by sumo 12 or
13 points.

^
*

Game time was 8:00 p.m. uf 3o^on'saa<i At/TefCore
any bets placed in Las Vegas would beracle before 5:00
p.m. PDT. The informant reiterated that all of ifce ;

money was on Boston and that no money of any consequence
showed for the Lakers.

Investigation continuing. Las Vegas.

n»
'

(g)-Bureau (RM)

1-

Los Angeles (Info) (RM)
2

-

New York £211)
2

-

Las Vegas
l|

HGS7SIT5 , /

S JUM 5 1969

Approved:

Special! Agent in Charge
.M Per

N
x



OPTIONAL FORM NO. 10

MAY 1062 EDITION
GS^FPMR (41 CFR) 101-1 1.6

fir
'TO

^UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Memorandum
TOR, FBI

\NEW YORK (166-2408) (C)

date: 9/17/69

FROM

subject: (Y -J-RVING ASH RESNICK;
WILlPCHAMBERLAIN
ITAR - GAMBLING

V.-/S
A

ReNYairtel, 5/23/69 .

On 5/29/69,
the oth playoff game;- between the

advised SA
|

|

that b6
_jOs Angeles Lakers and the Boston b 7 c

Celtics was held 5/3/69, and played at Boston. To the best of the b 7 D
TE’s recollection, the opening price was 3! and closed at 5 points
favoring Boston. All of the money was on Boston because

|

was an unknown quantity for the Lakers due to the fact tnat he had
pulled a groin muscle the previous game. The TE recalls that Boston
won by some 12 or 13 points.

Game time was 8:00 p.m. at Boston and therefore-'sny
bets placed in Las Vegas would be made before 5:00 p.m. PDT. The
informant reiterated that all of the money was on Boston and that
no money of any consequence showed for the Lakers.

On 6/26/69 , the Los Angeles Division advised that
contacts with Los Angeles informants had failed to reflect any
information which would substantiate the allegation concerning
bets made by CHAMBERLAIN and RESNICK on the Lakers and Celtics
game

.

Logical informants of the Las Vegas Office have been
contacted in an effort to determine if they have any knowledge
of anyone "placing an order" outside of Las Vegas for any large
amount of money which would substantiate the allegation concerning
bets made by RESNICK or CHAMBERLAIN. No substantiation has been
developed by the Las Vegas Office and further the informants
contacted have advised that no large amounts of money were bet on
the Lakers in the Las Vegas area.

</2$Bureau
1-New York REC-68

PJB : Jmk
(3)

Buy U.S. Savings

EHU
;so SEP 18 1969

L
Crd\

'onds Regularly on the Payroll Savings Plan
5010-103
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NY lS6-24o8

ASH RESNICK is a key employee at the Caesars Palace
Hotel-Casino in Las Vegas, and is well-known throughout the
sports field. RESNICK has been observed in the company of
WILT CHAMBERLAIN while in Las Vegas on occasion at the Caesars
Palace, and it was well publicized that CHAMBERLAIN was in
Las Vegas for the opening of the International Hotel-Casino
on 7/2/69.

Los Angeles has contacted
I

! and none had’ knowledge of matter
concerning CHAMBERLAIN and RESNICK.

b2
b6
b7C
b7D

In .addition, on 6/18/69. 1

I
1

|s,hd Ah AdtyUaiht&hce
of CHAMBERLAIN, was interviewed. |stated she was unaware
of any gambling activity on the part or CHAMBERLAIN or any
influence that RESNICK might have on CHAMBERLAIN.

Information has previously been developed that
CHAMBERLAIN bets on his own team and this information is contained
in Bufile 172- 69.

In view of the fact that the allegation that
substantial money was bet by CHAMBERLAIN through RESNICK, which
allegedly was later placed outside of Las Vegas, has not been
substantiated, no further investigation is being conducted in
this matter by the NYO.
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/
Transmit the following in

Via AIRTEL

Date: 3/6/68

(Type in plaintext or code)

AIRMAIL
(Priority)

TO: DIRECTOR, EBI /
FROM: SAC, LA^VEGAS (172-NEW) (P) yS ^
SUBJECT: I

'

^ A /f
W^jT l!HAMBERLAIN \ J/:

/SPORTS BRIBERY \ / A /s

i/ (OO: Philadelphia) \
"

On 3/6/68. 1 1 Nevada Gaming /h

Control Board, Carson City, Nevada, advised that his agehey^J
had received the following information from a Philadelphia V * 01

source:

Hand ASH RESNICK, who are described
as Caesars Palace Casino executives, Las Vegas, along with
JOE LOUIS, ex-heavyweight champion were in Philadelphia.
These individuals were observed in Philadelphia in contact
with WILT CHAMBERLAIN, the well known professional basket-
ball player. This meeting occurred two or three weeks ago..

Subsequent to this meeting, a very important game was played/
involving the Philadelphia team, and there was a considerable
amount of gambling money paid on the game. CHAMBERLAIN is/
alleged to have twisted his knee in practice just prior to the
game or the day before the game. This resulted in a very
poor performance during the game. As a result of CHAMBERLAIN’S
poor performance a heavily one-sided score was made against
Philadelphia. As a result of this score, much gambling money
is alleged to have changed'^^.nds

.

;

lw- Bureau (RM) A 1
, 0 ^ /

2 - Philadelphia) /
1 - Las Vegas .

JRK/vsr /
" B MAR 9 1968

nP*®^4 ‘

/ /k

B MAR 9 1968

Ipecial Age/it in Charge
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>Vi

, .

LV -172-NEVrV

{advised;! iha€; '-it : is* his. understanding that there *:

r is; currently a witness who has direct knowledge of ; this activity
‘

-i-UA. nu-il n-4Al v\ 1n<i n ' qviaq *T*Vs>i'c; riov*o r\Y\ i c? tiiiininof. ’flf"o+o *e
:in; jiailv in the Philadelphia area; This person is- turning State's .

'evidence and;iia.s indicated he r will test ify •! in this particuidr
' y

matter;,.-, ”/, V v,V ' V'/ •. V-V’ {'V”T' = ";v* ,,
-'.7.7’*

'V •

W. h

It: is noted that ~~] telenhohicalIv contacted '! .‘1

'bximate'lv twd weeks aeo 1
*

• V * >[in Las- ,Vegas« apprbximately twd weeks ago, :
*.

•**

that -he recently saw
)

I RESNICK . , and -LOUIS
.
/ . - ...

sir ’.i n U(sw York V. This, occurred 'at /

... • ;v.~- - *

;r;
!:

7

/-'

;and had advised t

Vin a \vest ;side bar in New York City .; This, occurred at
.approximately the tiirie -.the - hewi Madison ; Square ;* Garden was 1 being,' b2 : -

• opened in New .York;: •“ ;**,<*•. 7% -af >/.\
5 V v

p- ” * V-V v,b6

v, , V-V-f; •’.'»"
.v

1 b7c

•?
:

‘ v -.V . Philadelphia ; isvrequested : .to t attempt
.
to Verify that ;

b7D
.

^ -

7suph ,a= basketball game occurred where
;
CH^MBERLA IN played while

.

1

injured, .resulting in a one-sided score., •- Philadelphia^should:
contact sources in an /attempt {.to determine:, if any information yV;
can be developed regarding Sports Bribery. It is pointed but 7

v that-'no open inquiry-should be : made regarding this matter. .. y ‘
,

{ Without further information being . developed and. appropriate */
;
*\

'
•

7 authority received;*; -
>‘

s
„v 'y .{ {• yfVy

,

.
~ .y; 7 {>/'•

*’

] to.*; 777 : r
;

-

; f . .. . -V New York is requested to contact!
verify the exact dates that] [ iffiSNICK, and LOUIS were ,.

. ] ;

dd.ihe^ew Yd-rkv-areja'.-:.7 -> v V* 1. . ^

V
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TO

/ FRCFROM

OPTIONAL FORM NO. 10
MAY 1962 EDITION
GSA GEN. REG. NO. 27

)VEFUNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Memorandum

4

: Mr . De

: J. H. Gale

SUBJECT
: WI Lt CHAMBERLAIN

SPORTS BRIBERY

b6
b7C

DATE: March 12, 1968

A

Tolson

DeLoach

er .

Callahan

Conrad

Felt —
Gale

Ro:

SulVfvan .

Tavel .

Trotter

Tele. Room -

Holmes
Gandy

1
>5

<

An investigator for the Nevada 'GamifiE Control Board
has advised that according to information reserved by his agency
from a Philadelphia source, Wilt " The Stilt^Chamberlainj star
center for the Philadelphia "76ers" professional basketball
team recently met in Philadelphia with ex-heavyweight champion
Joe Louis,

I |
and "Ash" Resnick. It is noted that the

latter two are executives of Caesar’s Palace, Las Vegas ^gambling
casino. Subsequent to this meeting, a very important game was
played involving the "76ers." Chamberlain turned in a poor
performance in the game with the result that the "76ers" lost a
heavily one-sided game. Allegedly, considerable gambling money
changed hands as a result of the score of that game.

Inasmuch as "Ash" Resnick is a friend of such hoodlum
and gambling notables as Meyer Lansky, Vincent "Jimmy Blue Eyes"
Alo, and Charlie "The Blade" Tourine and has been involved in
the past in fixing prize fights, our Philadelphia Office is
conducting appropriate inquiries to determine if, ^n fact, a^

violation of the Sports Bribery Statute exists.

ACTION:

For your information. v'
y^y

ys

1
?
,- Mr. DeLoach

1 - Mr. Gale*
1 - Mr. McAndrews

Mr . Baker
* v,

WPB:kemv
(5)/

W

C 196a

' /mh /^-9a

ESf MAR 15 1968
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”maY 1962 EDITION
GSA FPMR (41 CFR) 101-11.6 ,

UNITED STATE^^OVERNMEN'S'''

^ 7 Memorandum -
r *

to : DIRECTOR, FBI (172-92)

FROM : Yly SAC, LAS VEGAS (172-10)

subject: /
IRVING ASH RESNICK;
JOE LEWIS;
WILT. CHAMBERLAIN;
SPORTS BRIBERY
00: Philadelphia

date: 4/11/68

Re Las Vegas letter to the Bureau, 3/6/68
entitled as above and Philadelphia letter to the Bureau,
2/23/68, entitled "IRVING RESNICK, aka AR."

The Bureau and Philadelphia are requested to
refer to referenced Philadelphia letter which sets out
information furnished by GEORGE CASEDA, Sports
Reporter for the "Philadelphia Sunday and Evening
Bulletin." It would appear that CASEDA is probably
the source of information furnished by

| |

Investigator, Nevada Gaming Control Board, set
out in Las Vegas communication. It is being suggested
ttet this investigation be captioned as above in view
of that fact that the original allegation was against
all four subjects named in title. RESNICK, however, is
the subject of an anti-rackeetering investigation at
Las Vegas, Las Vegas file 92-1842, Bufile 92-9303
Copies of investigation conducted by other offices can
also be made a part of this file.

b2
b6
b7C
b7D

For the information of Philadelphia, no open
inquiry has been made at Las Vegas regarding the activities
of Caesars Palace executives, namelvl land RESNICK
with CHAMBERLAIN and other members of the Philadelphia
”76ersy During . contact withT ' ‘

and another member of theT
this source advised that during .tanuary, 1968, CHAMBERLAIN

on 3/12/68, however,
A

described as af

J
spent considerable
ace. She recalledI1CK at C

_
- Bureau (RM) L—^—

2 - Philadelphia (RM) 0V ^
3 - Las Vegas (1 - 172-10) (1 - 92-1842) (1 -
^HDjkdw

...
«««**«

(S iSSflsl*. K \ 6 APR IT 1968

®mPR?2W c 8

Buy U.S. Savings Bonds Regularly on the Payroll Savings Plan
5010-108-01
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fib-

.vV; that '^OgppQJlJS.jr:;,ffbrmer /-he^V^eight- champion, ailSo^speht time'V •
*

;7
"'•

- with th<^ Although LOUIS Is . not a ;

- v ^
:^/-:

Caesars Palace employee, he,; does... spend considerable time; „ ?.

there and he is.'a-'.constant
:
.companion of ^REiSNiCK’s-. ‘ \ 7.*

-;;. .'.^BE^NICK^i&va' casino manager at Caesars Palace and as pointed
'

' :’

7 7’ - out
;
. in referenced: Philadelphia *letter has a' -reputation /; / - V' .

- fprvbethg a nfixern land reportedly, is ;an associate:. ofV 7;-vr7* 1

: . . .

; V
: i Jt

' VI^TCTN!!?: JvddSliQ and CHARi^S/lO V V.
; . 7 /has; numerous contacts In the; sporting world arid whenever ,-’v

'

'
./' '

; o* persons of . nat ional prominence are guests at the -Caesars 'V 3

;

?%; ' Palace Hotel he has the authority to "compliment^ their '
- c- ' -

‘

• bills. ;;
- V^'.V ;'*U •

•...
;

'

'

:**;;*- * r>
: •

7- / 7 ' While reviewing hotel registration records/ at;., y ;,X .

;

/Caesars Pa Tar.e nn.3 Z21/68 pnah ^unrelated matter, Hotel/ j s;

reviewed a list reflecting cbmplimentarv
• :/- • viree; guests at CaesarsPalace during January,' lr ~~

,>y
;••;<** .i7 this' list was not made * available for review by SA

| it was noted that the' name WILT CHAMBERLA Thl fn 1 I olpfr ..

,by the namel [ (probably Philadelphia 76erJ_

:°ugh ;^c .

:
/ 7 I it was noted that the name WILT CHAMBERLAIN to I IowaV.,

./ V .
rl vby the name ] (probably Philadelphia 76er |

//;

ifla): H I
appeared on; the complimentary list; as guests of

! //
•

$be Hotel during January ; * - •//.//

’

'
; - 77

'
'>'• *" /

v
/

-V^.: / //., }. 77' Philade^hia is /requested, to attempt* to. vbrify/:
*.V-V .!•;* j^ PtOfbssionaIrraSiEpbail game occurring wherein CHAMBERLAIN 7

; S 7 ; played while injured resulting in a one-sided score
. <^7 - 7;

7/?*
'
7/7’ -1 ;

< Contact, reliable sources in an attempt to determine if ; / . /L
/ v,> r ,, / 1

any information can be -developed regarding a sports
'

-7 ;
bribery oh thfe part, of/the; sub4ect&,.

,T
i,

>.
**

;
'

'

*•: 2 -

r
A > / 1 '

. ifi-
r

? -t,

:

s ^Vv.' -
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UNITED STATES G^||ERNMEN'

Memorandum
KERNMENT

TO : DIRECTOR, FBI date: 6/24/68

SAC, PHILADELPHIA (172-12) (C)

subject:

ASMESNICK;
JOE^LODIS;
¥1 Ifl§ CHAMBERLAIN
POSSIBLE SPORTS BRIBERY

ON 2/12/68 1 \ Philadelphia Evening^
Bulletin reporter, teiephonically advised the Philadelphia
Office that GEORGE KISEDA (previously reported as CASEDA)
had information concerning RESNICK aftd CHAMBERLAIN which
may..be of interest to the Bureau.

KISEDA advised on 2/14/68, that he is a sports
writer of the Philadelphia Evening and Sunday Bulletin,
and assigned to cover all the Philadelphia "76 ers"
team play in the National Basketball Association (NBA)

.

This assignment required KISEDA. to travel with the team
on out of town games. He. furnished the following:

VVf In June 1968 while on a road trip to Los ' /

/^pfeeies, the entire "
7

6

er" team were weekend guests at
(

C^efear's Palace, Las Vegas, as guest of IRVING "ASH" \

RSSNI CK,. sports director and .allegedly part owner^of /
Caesar's, Palace. RESNICK is^ a former professional v
basketba1l^p-layer and gambler having a number of arrests-:

—

He als/^atflegedly is a cl/sq^a^sociate of VINCENT%TjoT 1

MEYEI^MNSKY and CHARLEg~%5URINE . The team ’:s weekend^ \
at Caesar's Palace^was arranged by CHAMBERLAIN and RESNIGK

KISEDA further advised that on 2/9/68 , the*
"76 ers" were at Madison Square Garden, New York, playing
the New York "Knickerbockers". The "76 ers" were 'defeated
by a large score and CHAMBERLAIN complained of a bad knee

\ and indicated to the press that /he would probably not' be
y able to play against the St. ftqjuis Hawks in Miami, Fla.,

Xl^-Bureau
1-Philadelphia ( 172-12 )

JCM/kr
(4)

/7i, 9A

15 JUN 25 1968

fitr

Buy U.S. Savings Bonds Kegularly on the Bayroll Saving.
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on 2/11/68. This alleged injury got much publicity on

2/10 and 11/68. NyQK/2/ll/68 in Miami, CHAMBERLAIN brought
RESNICK and JO^JEOUIS (former boxing champ and now an
employee of Caesar’s Palace) into the in

f6 er’s" locker room
there to the press box, where they were furnished
accommodations at CHAMBERLAIN’S request. KISEDA said that
following the arrival of RESNICK in Miami, CHAMBERLAIN
did not complain of his knee and in fact played the
greatest game of the season and the ”76 ers" won by more
than 20 points in a game in which the "76 ers" were the
under dog (due to CHAMBERLAIN’S alleged injury).

KISEDA stated on 2/14/68 and again on 4/26/68
that he has absolutely no evidence of wrong-doing on the
part' of CHAMBERLAIN and/or' RESNICK in regard to point
spread or regulating the games, however, the turn of
events does look suspicious.

Numerous Philadelphia sources of information
were contacted with negative results concerning possible
gambling activities of CHAMBERLAIN.

On 3/11/68 PCI advised that
he had once heard that WILT CHAMBERLAIN placed betsi^

through an unknown girl with a local bookie

By letter dated 4/4/68. the New York Office
advised that on 3/12/68 1

said he heard that
1 ASH RESNICK and JOE IOTJIS were in New York

2/10 to 12/68. .

On 3/12/68
a second member of the "76 ers

ladvise
" dedoribed as

that CHAMBERLAIN and

I D , spent
considerable time with RESNICK at 'Caesar's Palace.

4

Las Vegas letter to Director reflects RESNICK

Is subject of AR investigation by that office. In the

absence of an allegation or any evidence of sports

bribery,’ all information was furnished Las Vegas by
letter dated 4/30/68, at which time the case was closed

administratively.

-2-
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^jOM AUGUST 11, 1983,
| |

Jr

CAESARS PALACE HOTEL A® CAST® , LAS VEGAS, NEVADA,
|~

ADVISED THAT ON AUGUST 10, 1983 THE SUBJECTS WHO ARE KNOWN LAS

VEGAS WA6ERERS WITH L OH 00 NNECT 10 MS APPEARED AT CAESARS PALACE

SPORTS BOOK AT APPROXIMATELY 12:30PM LAS VEGAS TIME A® ATTEMPTED

TO BET LARGE AMOUNTS OF MOMY (IN EXCESS OF SEVERAL THOUSAND

DOLLARS) ON A HORSE NAMED LEES SUN RUNNING IN THE THIRD RACE AT

ARLINGTON PARK CHICAGO THAT DATE. THE SPORTS BOOK MANAGER WAS

tor
AT LUNCH AT THE TIME, HOWEVER

,

RECOGNIZED THE SUBJECTS A® ONLY .E SSER ^MtnjNT S OF MO Vfii Y



s b6
b7C

PAGE TW.O (LV 1 72A- NEW) UNCLAS

TO BE BET AS HE SUSPECTED A "FIX” KAY HAVE BEE t) INVOLVED

.

|
ADV ISEP THAT THE HORSE WON THE RACE A® PAID $39.. 00

TO WIN, $.13. A0 TO PLACE A® $6. 80 TO SHOW. STATED HE

LATER DETERMINED THAT AN UNKNOWN A SSO ClATE 0;F

STATED HE

MADE A

BET OF $20.00 ON THE HORSE. HE STATED- ’HE DETERMINED. FURTHER THAT

AT ABOUT THIS SAME TIME

WERE OBSERVED TN THE HOTEL . stated that

RA Cl NG FORM INFORMATION REFLECTS THAT LEES SUN WAS A FOUR YEAR

OLD HORSE RACING IN THIS RACE WITH THREE OTHER FOUR YEAR OLD'

"horses a.® 'Seven other three year old horses, the jockey is

LISTED A! THE OWNER -TR AT NER IS LISTED A)

Jadvised that HE wo uld attempt to determine, from other

RACEBOOKS IN THE LA$ VEGAS. AREA ®W. MUCH ACT ION THEY HAD ON THIS

HORSE. -

LEAD : CHICAGO DIV-ISIO N, AT CHICAGO , ILL I NO IS, CO ® UCT

APPROPRIATE INVEST IG AT ION Tp DETERMINE IF SPORTS BRIBERY IS

INVOLVED IN THIS MATTER:.
*

'

LAS VEGAS DIVISION, AT LAS VEGAR, NEVADA., WllL OBTAIN COPIES'

OF APPROPRIATE -CAESARS PALACE RECORDS A® CONTACT INFORMANTS FOR,

A NY ADD IT 10 NAL. INFORMAL 10 N.
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246 PM URGENT 1/7/74 MLP

^ DIRECTOR, FBI

ATTN: INTD

FS0M LAS VEGAS 74 . ng ,

\

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

C0MMUN1CATI0NS/5KSIIQM

.JAI'ip'7 19 7i

IT3-

P 3P

f '}f°°
R SEDA». NEVADA LICENSE

ATTEMPTED BOMBI NG OP 1973 LINCOLN POUR

-P Irking lot of caesar’s

Assoc. Dir.

Asst. Dir.:

Admin.
Comp. Syst. .

]
Ext. Affairs

Fii's & Com.

Gv^i. Inv.

Lir.'fc

» Ir t

t.'+.'U. ...K-Ui
t I ; "Vi^ry .

rivUi. & DvaL —
t

0. Inv. .

j
Tvv.Ja*i!$ -

Legal Coun.

Telephone Run —
Director Sec’y —

—

^ PALAPR 1 ac
1 7TJ—P

‘" ,lAi,vu LUi UP CAESAACE LAS VEGAS, NEVADA, aT^ick - VICTIM, 1 /5 / 74 ,
r
no, oo: las vegas. S

/r
\i-

'

\ 0» 1/7/74, LVMPD ADVISED AS FOLLOWS:

™“™ " L“
FLAPP am „„ Wvf/ flFIER ® WAS OBSERVED TO :=?_>

*HICLE WHJc;^"
DYWMITEmWf,EATH AB0VE ^KIBED“ " “ ” °™ i/f/ - 4.908-/

DETECTIVE LIFiititmamt I I z' /
LVMPD HOMICIDE PETA II.

.

advised that hf „ n
1 19 homicid^detail

he had RECEIVED INFORMANT INFORMATION THATATTEMPTED BOMBING wnnp mr „ ,
,

^ Afl V 1974

b7D

END PAGE ONE
1 CO - UCR - JT, AcLws'I
*• cc «• UOK - CT/ ftoLw

& ij Jfiitf h *? iQTrf
00 ^.N^,

* 1 oc -^>Ad“- totadeloted^ v (974
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PAGE TWO

FOR EVIDENCE. advises that WILL BE CHARGED WITH

ATTEMPTED MURDER.

INSCRIBED AS WMA? DOB

HAIR: BROWN EYESj~POB
-l

^

5*8"! -135 LBS. : BROWN

NIA ; CURRENT ADDRESS

VICTIM ASH RESNICjL DESCRIBED AS_WMAj^DOB 3/6/16; POB
—

j

BROOKLYN NEW YORK. RESNICK IS A RESIDENT OF LAS VEGAS, NEVADA
+*0*^m**#^ "

ANdTs EMPLOYED AS^A GREETER ATH'S PALACE, LAS VEGAS.

IT IS UNKNOWN AT THIS TIME WHY RESNICK WAS VICTIM OF ATTEMPTED

BOMBING.

LIEUTENANT
|

ADVISED THAT SEVERAL AGENTS OF ATF WERE

PRESENT AT THE TIME
| |

WAS ARRESTED. AVAILABILITY OF THE

FBI LABORATORY, IDENTIFICATION DIVISION, AND OUT OF STATE LEAD

COVERAGE WAS MADE KNOWN TO HE HAS REQUESTED THAT

POSITIVE IDENTIFICATION OF

PRINT CARDS OF

END PAGE TWO

BE MADE AND WILL FURNISH FINGER-

TO FBI LABORATORY.

b6
b7C



PAGE THREE

SECRET SERVICE AND ATF, LAS VEGAS, ADVISED OF THE ABOVE

AND INFORMED FBI WAS CONDUCTING NO INVESTIGATION.

" FD-436 AND LHM TO FOLLOW. P.
J *3

END

FBIHG} KLJ CLR
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Date: 1/15/74

Transmit the following in
(Type in plaintext or code

)

v , n AIRTEL
(Priority)

FROM:

SUBJECT:

DIRECTOR, FBI
(ATTN: IDENTIFICATION DIVISION)

SAC, LAS VEGAS (174-172). (P) ^
U
.ATTESTED bombing of
19 7 3 LINCOLN FOUR DOOR SEDAN
NEVADA LICENSE^CEA_6BJL_
PARKING LOT OF CAESARS_ PALACE,
Las ^egas^-Nevada*
ASH^RESNICK -

VICTIM^ b6
“1/5/74 b7 c

00 : Las Vegas

Remy FD-365, 1/8/74.

1*

* /'

,
. *.v ' .

1

1

’
i t

0 i *M
Enclosed for the Identification Division is

one photocopy of the fingerprint card cjf

|

Identificatiqiu
~

^
~ _ > .

For the information of tne Identification
Division, subj ect | | was apprehended
on 1/5/74, after he was observed by the Las Vegas
Metropolitan PD, Las V^gas, to place \-7hat appeared
to be a dim ami te bomb underneath the above-mentioned
vehicle.

|
was incarcerated at the Clark County

Jail, Las Vegas, and attempted murder charges
have been filed.

A' ^ .
3 '''Bureau (Enc. 1) ® JAM
1 - Las Vegas

H JAN 19 1974

ecial Ag^t TnCharge

c
©



LV 174-172

On 1/13/74, the Las Vegas Division of the
FBI received an anonymous telephone call in uhich
the caller advised that has in jail under an
assumed name. 1 1

The Identification Division is requested to
e:q?editiously search tiiasiS—fingerprints in an attemot
to positively identify

|
Results should be

furnished to the Las Vegas, Division.

b6
b7C



>5 (Rev. 4-20-73)

*
F B I

Date: 1/8/74

Transmit the following in

Via
AIRTEL

(Type in plaintext or code

)

(Priority)

ATTENTION:

A
/ \

r

r
c

c

c

^ To: Director, FBI

ftom: ism tefifwIsx.Tw. ?
Subject:!

3 ^ “TE DIVISION

ATTEMPTED BOBMING OF 1973 LINCOLN FOUR-DOOR SEDAN

$

ncR nEL DIH CRA-64
PA PEXnPF E

Extremist Matters/
f

White Hate m Black b6
b7C

(See enclosed LHM).

Title marked "changed'^, to reflect additional
subject identified as

Enclosed for the Bureau are two copies of an
FD-436 and seven copies of a LHM. LHM and FD-376 furnished

, v
to[tJ. S. Secret SerViceJ] Las Vegas, Nevada. ^1

'

- wfit-9®
-8®

'

1 6 1974
ioo « ‘77 \. ff> » >> i » — ^

A

1 oc - EID Unit’

actIq^ UAC© \

ijt>T W No further action being taken and w
M
^CL0£ljr>-jp(x] LHM enclosed gg Copy furnished to USA LAS VEGAS

(]>- Bureau (Enc7$> IS FD-376 (enclosure to LHM) (ATTN? -' AUSAl

L - Las Vegas n LHM being submitted
I

?J/bj Report being submitted *'

/
**
^ t

O Preliminary investigation instituted

.^Limited investigation instituted ^
( 2 )

Special Snb4n Charge

j.
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FD-376 (Rev. 10-9-73)
GKFICE OF THE DIRECTOR

# t
UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

WASHINGTON, D.C. 20535

January 8, 1974

Director

United States Secret Service

Department of the Treasury

Washington, D. C. 20220

Dear Sir:

In Reply, Please Refer to

RE:

F ile Nq»

ASH RESNICK - VICTIM

The information furnished herewith concerns an
EXPLOSIVES. AND , INCENDIARY DEVICES
concerns an individual or organization believecT

to be covered by the agreement between the FBI and Secret S ervice concerning protective

responsibilities, and to fall within the category or categories checked.

1. O Threats or actions against persons protected by Secret Service.

2. Attempts or threats to redress grievances.

3. Threatening or abusive statement about U. S. or foreign official.

4. Participation in civil disturbances, anti-U. S. demonstrations or hostile

incidents against foreign diplomatic establishments.

5. K] Illegal bombing, bomb-making or other terrorist activity.

6. Defector from U. S. or indicates desire to defect.

7. Potentially dangerous because of background, emotional instability or

activity in groups engaged in activities inimical to U. S.

Photograph has been furnished enclosed is not available.

Very truly yours,

Clarence M. Kelley

Director

b6
b7C

1 - Special Agent in Charge (Enclosure(s))

U. S. Secret Service, Las Vegas

Enclosure(s) (i)



In Reply, Please Refer to

File No.

4 4UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Las Vegas, Nevada

January 8, 1974

ATTEMPTED BOMBING OF 1973 LINCOLN
FOUR-DOOR SEDAN

NEVADA LICENSE CEA 681
PARKING LOT OF CAESAR'S PALACE

LAS VEGAS, NEVADA;
ASH RESNICK - VICTIM

JANUARY 5, 1974
EXPLOSIVES AND INCENDIARY DEVICES

At 12:25 AM January 5, 1974,
was arrested by members of the Homicide Detail, Las Veeas
Metropolitan Police Department (LVMPD) after

\
I was

observed to place what appeared to be a dynamice bomb
undoinGs/bli 3. 1973 Lincoln fom—dooir scdan^ Nevada, license
CEA 681. This vehicle is owned by Ash Resnick, a resident
of Las Vegas, Nevada, who is employed as a greeter at
Caesar s Palace, Las Vegas. At the time of this attempted
bombing, the vehicle was unoccupied and parked in the park-
ing lot of Caesar's Palace.

Detective Lieutenant

|

;h,at .informant information hac
was to place a dvnami te I

January 5. 1974. /

I
LVMPD , advised

>een received indicating

Detective
| |

adv
of video tapes which depicted lunde.r-

laCittg the bomb.

Bj



/

Known As

bomb was removed from the vehicle and retained as evidence
by the police department. Detectivq [stated that

| j

was arrested and will be prosecuted for attempted murder.

I I
is described as follows:

Name
Sex Male”

"

Nationality . Amnv-i a rvn
1

Date of Birth J
1
_|

Place of Birth California
Height I

Weight 135 pounds
Eyes Brown
Hair
Resident Address

Van Nuys, California
California Driver* Si

1

License Number
Previous Arrests Unknown

The victim of the attempted bombing
T
Ash Rpsn i r.kj

resides at 3570 Las Vegas Boulevard South, Las Vegas. He
is described as follows:

135 pounds
Brown

^an Nuys, California

Nationality
Race
Date of Birth
Place of Birth
Employment

Male
American
White
March 6, 1916
Brooklyn, New York
Greeter, Caesar's Palace
Las Vegas, Nevada

He could furnish no reason as to why anyone would
attempt to kill him.

Detective
l

Iwas advised of the services of the
FBI Laboratory and Identification Division and that they
would be available in connection with this matter. He was
also advised that the FBI could handle any coverage of out
of. state leads.

| 1 requested that positive identificatio
ofl [be made through the Identification Division as soon
as

| [
fingerprints were available.

- 2“



1 —

l

9

Also

Detective|
|
advised at the time of

,

arrest, three agents of Alcohol, Tobacco, and Firearms were
present. These agents were working through the Los Angeles
Strike Force.

[

On January 7, 1974, Detective| |advised that
J was arrested by the LVMPD based upon a fugitive

Jl 1 t _ T . t- * ... « —. -a a * .
^

warrant issued by the St. Louis, Missouri Police Department
charging

| Iwith burglary. This warrant was issued as
a result of an appeal denial.

| | had previously been
sentenced to five years in State PrisAft. for this burglary
conviction.

|

^ - '

furnished *
advise

ihrormation that1

that, the -police informant
had offered $5,000 cash

payment to the person responsible for the death by bombing
of Ash Rasni ~ 1- AJ-‘ * ’ * * —
against

ick. Attempted murder charges will not be filed
|

by the LVMPD.

is described as follows:

Name
Alias
Sex
PafN a

Date of Birth
Place of Birth
Height
Weight
Hair
Eyes
FBI Number
Current Address

Las Vegas Identi-
fication Number

Male
White

193 pounds
Gray
Brown

LAS Vegas, Nevada

At 10:30 AM on January 7, 1974,
i

Secret Service, Las Vegas, was advised or the above facts.
At the same time on the same date. Agent]
Alcohol, Tobacco, and Firearms Division, Treasury Department,
Las Vegas, was also advised of the above facts and informed
that the FBI was not conducting active investigation in
this matter.

-3-



Assistant U. S. Attorney
Vegas, was also advised.

Las

This document contains neither recommendations
nor conclusions of the FBI. It is the property of the FBI
and is loaned to your agency; it and its contents are not
to be distributed outside your agency.



Date: 1/24/74

Transmit the following in

Via AIRTEL

(Type in plaintext or code)

(Priority)

Director, FBI , (174-^908) ATTENTION:

Subject:

1 cc

2 cc

2 ec

-172£3 CIVIL RIGHTS/SECTION
(C) GENERAL INVEST. DIV.

,
aka; ATTEMPTED BOMBING OE 1973 LINCOLN

r FOUR DOOR SEDAN J_NEVADA_LICENSE , CEA _.681,, . EARKING^LOT
“OF

-
CX!ESARS JPALA.CE., . .Las Vegas,,. JNevadaj .ASlf^RESNICK.

FEB 5 1974 i

CD, 0-70.

-/,// ,
DCr’ nEL DIH CRA-64

Ss a PA QPE
EIS Ifeil [x] EID Bomb Threats Extremist Matters

White Hate q Black

Summary of Complaint:

I

—

Ti tl & has been marked qh.ang.ed to reflect true
name of

|

and known aliases «aS'develi>ped by the FBI
Identification Division. %-

V .v
For further informatior^

Enclosed for the Burea^r are'sTeven copies
amended LHM. Amended letterhead memorandum and FD-376
furnished to U. S, Secret Service, Las Vegas, Nevada*—

M;

PF E

/

/

i

S JAN 281974

ACTION: UACB: J
Q -

rrjH No further,, action being taken aind

i
,/.•

(y - Bureau (Enc. 7) FD-376 (enclosure to LHM)
L - Las Vegas r—

i LHM being submitted
^ J: jsb

w V ^ ftMi ATTSAl

1

(2)
Report bping submitted

Preliminary investigation'insHtuted-.

Limited investigation instituted

2
'

. 0 .

r

h
ApprSve3:

,-r itIVVi

I ^

$ / E 8 2 0 19/4
Special A(?e\^ Charge

Sent

\

Per

O'\ *C



FD-376 (Rev. 10-9-73)

OFFICE OF THE DIRECTOR V *UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF J*TICE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

WASHINGTON, D.C. 20535

January 24, 1974

Director

United States Secret Service

Department of the Treasury

Washington, D. C. 20220

Dear Sir:

The information furnished herewith concerns an individual or organization believed
to be covered by the agreement between the FBI and Secret Service concerning protective

responsibilities, and to fall within the category or categories checked.

1. Threats or actions against persons protected by Secret Service.

2. Attempts or threats to redress grievances.

3. Threatening or abusive statement about U. S. or foreign official.

4. Participation in civil disturbances, anti-U. S. demonstrations or hostile

incidents against foreign diplomatic establishments.

5. Illegal bombing, bomb-making or other terrorist activity.

6* Defector from U. S. or indicates desire to defect.

7. Potentially dangerous because of background, emotional instability or

activity in groups engaged in activities inimical to U. S.

Photograph has been furnished enclosed is not available.

Very truly yours.

1 - Special Agent in Charge (Enclosure(s))

U. S. Secret Service^ Las yegas

Enclosure(s)

r

In Reply, Please Refer to

File No.

b6
b7C

ASH RESNICK - VICTIM;
EXPLOSIVES AND INCENDIARY DEVICES



I

In Replyt Please Refer to

File No.

UNiT]S» STATES DEPARTMENT OF JuUftcE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Las Vegas, Nevada

January 24, 1974

. >

Also Known As.;

ATTEMPTED BOMBING OF
1973 LINCOLN FOUR DOOR SEDAN,

Nevada License CEA 681,
PARKING LOT OF CAESARS PALACE

LAS VEGAS, NEVADA;
ASH RESNICK - VICTIM;

January 5, 1974
EXPLOSIVES AND INCENDIARY DEVICES

On January 21. 1974. the FBI Tdentif ioati on
Division advised that
tively identified through ixngerprxnts as

ad hgpn nngi

-

was described as follows:

b6
b7C

Sex
Race
Date of Birth

Place of Birth
Height
Weight
Social Security
Account Number

Scars

Male
White

130 pounds



Last Known Address

Last Known
Employment

FBI No.

known to detective Lieutenant
Nevada, Metropolitan Pol ice Department

, Homicide Detail,
who advised thatl I was still in custody awaiting a

true identity was made
Lasv Vegas,

preliminary hearing on attempted murder charges.

This document contains neither recommendations
nor conclusions of the FBI, It is the property of the
FBI and is loaned to your agency; it and its contents are
not to be distributed outside your agency.
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FD-I iKcv. 1-7*72)
, r>

' FEDERAL^UREAU OF INVESTIGATION

reporting office

LOS ANGELES

OFFICE OF ORIGIN

LOS ANGELES

DATE

6/28/74

INVESTIGATIVE PERIOD

3/19/74 - 6/19/74
TITLE OF CASE TYPED DY

lmr

CHARACTER OF CASE

IGB

?5^7*

A

dated 2/20/74, 'andREFERENCES

:

Memo sf'of SA
4/29/74.

-P- /

b2
b6
b7C
b7D

/

ADMINISTRATIVE .

/Los Angeles sources have
that thebeen furnishing continuing information since

t

subject has been . operating a bookmaking operation in the|_

I lBeverly Hills, California . I I has been handling both
horses and sports action at th'e l |

and does a large
volume as most of his customers are wealthy. Many of his customers
are show business personalities.



LA 182-2881. 0
\

0
utilizes both hisSource advises thatl .

^
home phone as well as thejpay telephones at the[
to conduct his business. The following individual s have

,
been

mentioned by source as possibly associated with
ASH RESNICK;

[

m
his operation:

|

—
| and I I

RESNICK is

the host of Caesar's Palace in Las Vegas, he is mentioned
by sources >as the possible financial back of this operation
and is reportedly in daily contact with I

is a l
~|gambler who reportedly has

connections with the RAYMOND PATRIARCA family. I |
is a

long time Los ftngelas bookmaker also now operating out of the
I is no longer connected with

lT.ftW and is now
i i

reservations for the
|

a daily visitor to theE L was formerly

for helningl book over the 1 lohones. The nature
of ]

association with |is unknown to

sources at this time.

/ On 6/12/74, ,

approximately 20 bettor.
^

at the I

one of these bettors as

1 advisedf

bets out over public telephones in the
i

has
1 Source identified

calls these

LEADS ' *

LOS ANGELES

AT LOS ANGEIr^
identify bettors with
interview.

pat tttqrnIA: (1) Will' attempt to
and consider feasibility of

[2} Will review transcripts of conversations- of
iip during the Title III coverage of

y

COVER PAGE

b2
b6
b7C
b7D

t,
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FD-204 (Rev. 3-3-59)

V;V

Copy *o:

Report of:

Date:

Field Office File

! UI/kED STATES DEPARTMENT OF>€STICE
;

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATE^

2 - USA, Los Angeles
, (1 Rrxar.iflT Prose

, (1 -
I

Strike Force,

6/28/74 ,
,

™-

182-2881

x>ns)

] AIC,

Officc :Lo's Angeles, California

Bureau File

Character: •/ILLEGAL GAMBLING BUSINESS'

Synopsis: /

I Case initiated to determine if the bookmaking operation

being operated by the subject at the|__—_— I Beverly kills.

is » fed era l violation, It was determined that the subject
J |

^ J
Hi c narl-npr in this

business is ,
1 who resides a -I —-——— =

Los Angeles, California. Thas no record with Beverly

Hills Police Department and no|
*

**

DETAILS

j This case was initiated to determine whether]

I is operating a bookmaking operation at thel —_

—

and whether this operation constitutes a federal violation.

/ On March 19, 1974, the records of Franchise Tax

^Board, County of Los Angeles , as reviewed by SE
|— — ___

—

- - -
y r“ r .ji I own a business at

revealed that 1

Los Angeles.

A check with the Department of Wat

of Los Angeles, revealed | |
resides at

North Hollywood, California.

iwer. Counts

This document contain, neither recommendation, nor conclusion, of the FBI. It i, the property of the FBI and i, loaned to your agency; it and it, content,

ore not to be distributed outside your agency.

,
* u. S. GOVERNMENT HUNTING OFFICE : 1970 O - «$-M0



LA 182-2881

\
A spot check at the above address on March 30, 1974,

was negative. \

Reco
reviewed- by’ SE
results.-

,

ly Hills Police Department were
on April 22, 1974, with negative

On April 19, 1974, SC I I
determined

J Patramio goyiHro T.pg Angeles, that there are|
|

On May 13, 1974, a spot check at
|

revealed the business at this address appears to be a «£iim

library. - /

:Gn Tnnp 1 8 1974, a spot check at
revealed a| bearing California License |

parked in; the, parking lot. On. the same date, Department of

Motor Vehicles. Sacramento, advised that the above license is

registered to|
Los Angeies, California.



FD-263 (Rev. 1-7-72)

federalSureau OF INVESTIGATION

REPORTING OFFICE OFFICE OF ORIGIN

LOS ANGELES LOS ANGELES
DATE 1

8/29/74

INVESTIGATIVE PERIOD

7/15/74 - 8/29/74
TITLE OF CA$E REPORT MADE BY TYPED BY

lmr

V

CHARACTER OF CASE

IGB
**

I#

REFERENCE? Report of
Los Angeles.

-P-

ADMINISTRATIVE

dated 6/28/74, at

$

u

On 7/15/74,
only as a sports bettor.

advised he knows

advised

A ] but

On 8/8/74,
_

all the major p-amhi^ng figures in Las Vegas,
p<& with
RESNICK.

araaZZZIn the past,

advised thatl

has been associab^ff
^be associated with ASH^RESI

and is
Matrnrla

Source
is only taking smalFaction out of the

b2
b6
b7C
b7D



LA 182-2881- 1
‘

b6
b7C

'
r On 8/7

r
Z24-_an_attempt was made to obtain the

troll records of I
|
believed to be siihgrvr-iVwaH to by

L J however, it was determined that |no
longer subscribes to this number.

'
t

LEAD

LOS ANGELES

AT LOS: ANGELES. CALIFORNIA: Will determine
current home phone number and obtain all available

tolls.

**

-B*r
COVER PAGE
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Copy fo:

Report oh

Date:

Field Office File #:

Title:

Character:

Synopsis:

uDrED STATES DEPARTMENT OI^JSTICE
FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

- * V

2 - USA, Los Angeles
(1 - Snpr.i fll Prngpr.iil-1 <vng)

(1 -
I I aig,

8/29/74

182-2881

Strike Force, Los Angeles)

Office: Los Angeles, California

Bureau File #:

ILLEGAL GAMBLING BUSINESS

A review of transcripts nf calls monitored ,in Hie,
Ti f.l P TTT r.nvprpp-p nfl I ravaal g,

-E-

DETAILS

:

On July 15, 1974, and August 29, 1974, theT
Ti t.l p TTT r nvp-rage of the bookmaking organization o£

__ J durf

b6
b7C

nf t-Tw

reviewed .
^ Convers^atTiorTs^revealed that

during the footb-511^

—

mnrrm 0f 1973 y were
pas booking

or rnese conversations!
in the I case.

n
b3 Title III

_las a results
is being considered a principal

-

This document contains neither recommendations nor conclusions of the FBI. It is the property of the FBI and is loaned to your agency; it and its contents
are not to be distributed outside your agency.

# *

U. S. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE : 1970 0 - 406-840
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FD-263 (Rfcv. 1-7-72) 0 o
'-"'^ FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

-J ’

r\ -

OFFICE OF ORIGIN

LOS ANGELES

DATE

10/31/74;

INVESTIGATIVE PERIOD

.. 9/6/74 - 10/27/74
TITLE OF CASE

(TN)
CHARACTER OF CASE

IGB

TYPED BY

lkp

Title i s marked changed to reflect the true name
of the subject as

REFERENCE : Los Angeles report of SA
dated 8/29/74.

- P -

ADMINISTRATIVE

-Qn_, 9/11/74, the toll records for telephone nuipber
which is subscribed to by|_ were

obtained through the issuance of a subpoena to Pacific Telephone
Company, 742 South Hill Street, Room 200, Los Angeles,
California.

ACCOMPLISHMENTS CLAIMED
CONVIC. SAVINGS

CXI NONE
RECOVERIES

ACQUIT-
TALS

CASE HAS BEEN:

PENDING OVER ONE YEAR QyES (J)nO
PENDING PROSECUTION

OVER SIX MONTHS QyES fA]NO

APPROVED
SPECIAL AGENT

IN CHARGE ^ DO NOT WRITE IN SPACES BELOW

7/^-k<g?^74-f3 kmCOPIES MADE:

fa/- Bureau (182-2874)
z - USA, Los Angeles

(1 - Special Prosecutions )

(l -
I Iaic, b6

Strike Force, Los Angeles) b7c

2 - Los Angeles (182-2881)

Dissemination Record of Attached Report Notations

Agency
if an ial

Request Reed. DivisioSK3S3IQ
Date Fwd. satSiBBnrantsVi
How Fw<^j ssss lYJll
By aa$*imms * tm

w ^

nnVFR PAGE r»TV\ . a _ i
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UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Copy to:

Report of:

Date:

2 - USA, Los Angeles
(1 - Special Prosecutions)
(1 -

I i AIC,
Strike Force, Los Angeles)

_ | Office: Los Angeles, California
10/31/74

Field Office File #: 182-2881 Bureau File #: 182—2874

Title:

Character: ILLEGAL GAMBLING BUSINESS

Synopsis:

on
Numerous physical surveillances were conducted

during the month of September 1974. It was
determined th^t I lis a daily visitor to both the

t| Beverly Hills, California, ahd_
jBeverly Hills, California. On 10/28/74, Department

of Motor Vehicles, Sacramento, California, provided
descriptive data of DAVID W. SIEGEL.

- P -
b6
b7C

DETAILS:

On September 11, 1974, September 12, 1974,
September 17, 1974, September 19, 1974, September 25,
1974, and September 27. 1974, nhv.qi ca 1 surveillances

on It was determinedwere ^conducte
that 1is a daily visitor to the
Bever fylRills- and aIsoI

Lat “1

|
in Beverly Hills, California, where he partes

bank.

On October 28, 1974, Department of Motor
Vehicles, Sacramento, California, advised that DAVID WILLIAM
SIEGEL resides at 1164 Coldwater Canyon Drive, Beverly
Hills, California. SIEGEL is described as follows:

This document contains neither recommendations nor conclusions of the FBI. It is the property of the FBI and is loaned to your agency; it and its contents
are not to be distributed outside your agency.

U. S. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE : 1970 O - 406-840
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LA 182-2881

Height
Weight
Hair
Eyes
Date of Birth

SIEGEL owns a 1961
JSS 150, and a 1973 Pontiac,

5' 8”

160 pounds
Black
Blue
August 26, 1905

Chrysler, California license
California license 613 HFW.



LA 182-2881

following information was obtained from

On 9/6/74, informal] 'hat
I ASH RESNICK.is presently associated with

DAVID SIEGEL,
[

in a major hrinkmakinv and layoff operation.
member^nfJ

]

with£
Cal Neva Lodge, Lake Tahoe. Nevada,

SIEGEL is a
Beverly Hills, California,

ana formerly was .rminer,ted with the

f
lhis residence, his
• ’ i i * .1 • _ j l

1

is using
telephones at the
business, and other locations to make long distance calls
to associates in Las Vegas and other parts -of the country
in major sports layoff activity. Iwas responsible
for major airline ticket scams a number or years ago involving
stolen airline tickets , which he obtained from l I

—] is presently gambling and is involved in prostitution
activities, from Los Angeles to Las Vegas and major layoff 1

activity with the above individuals

.

% * *>

B
f COVER PAGE

rf * r

b2
b6
b7C
b7D
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LA 182-2881

using the telephones (public) at thel his
residence, and his business establishment to make gambling
calls for layoff and bookmaking purposes all over the United
States.

On 9/10/74, Jadvised that DAVID M. SIEGEL
is a member of the Friar's Club, Beverly Hills, California,
and formerly was a member of the board of that club. He
presently resides at 1164 Coldwater Canyon Drive, Beverly
Hills, California, and has telephone number CR 6-8987.
SIEGEL is a former executive of the Cal Neva Lodge, South
Lake Tahoe, and is originally from Cleveland, Ohio. He
claims occupation of producer and at one time was affiliated
with Ken Murray's Blackouts, United Artists, 1735 Vine Street,
Hollywood, California. SIEGEL was nominated or sponsored at
the Friar's Club by BING CROSBY and GEORGE JESSEL. He is
considered a very heavy pamhl er and is a close associate of

l and other gamblers at
the Friar's Club.

LEAD

LOS ANGELES

AT LOS
toll records of

CALIFORNIA : Will review the
t home; telephone

.

-• QVc —

COVER PAGE
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' ' ' * k

C3 * T

Transu.it the following m

@mm
mm!am

Date: 11/1/74

(Type in plaintext or code)

AIRMAIL
(Priority

)

SUBJECT:

DIRECTOR, FBI

SAC, LOS ANGELES (182-2881) (P)

fICK,^aka

IGB
00: Los Angeles

Enclosed for the Bureau are three copies of an
affidavit of SA] Irequesting authorization
to intercept telephonic communications over"telephone numbers

For the information of the Bureau, the confidential
sources used in this affidavit are as follows

: 4

Source One
Source Two
Source Three

- The facts of this case have been discussed with
|
Attorney In Charge, Los Angeles Strike Force.

The Bureau is requested to review Elsur indices
regarding captioned subjects. Los Angeles anticipates

The Bureau will be kept advised of all pertinent
activitiesrdn connection with. this investigation, / A

2^ Burea ’
-

MDP/aas ^ JMJr >‘1 ’# rH a#ru ’iif

£

imuiwjimm ICE : 1969 O - 346-090 (11)



TO: Special Investigative Division

FROM: CD Domestic Intelligence Q General Investigative (Jgf^pecial Investigative

REQUEST FOR SEARCH OF SPECIAL INDICES

Date of request

Please^complete following and return one copy to:

'
* Section

rn Domestic Intelligence

. , Division - General Investigative

fg^pecial Investigative

NAMES TO BE SEARCHED KNOWN ALIASES

Results of Criminal and Security
Special Indices Search

(attach separate sheet, if necessary)

vto



0-63 (2
-24-67) P •t?

TO: Special Investigative Division

FROM: a Domestic Intelligence General investigative 3'^pecial investigative

REQUEST FOR SEARCH OF SPECIAL INDICES

b6
b7C

Date of request

t</rh /
Requesting Agent

sA-
Please complete following and return one copy to: 7

CjT - O O ( 1 Domestic Intelligence

f
Division . n General Investigative

Section 0*8£ecial Investigative

NAMES TO BE SEARCHED KNOWN ALIASES

Results of Criminal and Security
Special Indices Search

(attach separate sheet, if necessary)

b2 /o/Vj/&(

IbT'iSi* *

L£

Bufile

Searched by

Date

«lrM W*



0-63 (2-24-67)

TO: Special Investigative Division

FROM: Domestic Intelligence General Investigative ^ Special Investigative

Date of requestrequest

Ifhi

REQUEST FOR SEARCH OF SPECIAL INDICES

Requesting Agen

Please complete following and return one copy to:

CT~ 0 C-'
Section

A i Domestic Intelligence

. , Division - General Investigative

JJgfi
Special Investigative

Results of Criminal and Security
Special Indices Search

ttach separate sheet, if necessary)

Searched by

* — J

Dote dill

L /4
(
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Assistant Attorney General
Criminal Division

November 12j 1974

Director,, FBI 1 - Mr. Mintz (sent direct
1 -

1 -
'

INTERSTATE TRANSPORTATION IN
AID OF RACKETEERING - GAMBLING

ACTIONMEMORANDUM

Sr
Enclosed you •will find two copies of an affidavit prepared by

Special Agent! I of our Los Angeles office, which
makes application for electronic suryeillance coverage of an interstate

gambling operation presently being conducted between Los Angeles,

California, and Las Vegas, Nevada.

Investigation has determined that! I

and tcrproyidq Ito Ash Resnick ai

Trbpicana'Hotel, Las Vegas. Nevada. I

|at the

contacts Kesnick and

rw

o S5 %The attached affidavit seeks authority for a court order
permittingiinterception of wire cnmmuninations emanating from
telephone numbers both located in North**

Hollywood, California. & is believed this affidavit sets forth probable

cause justification for this type of coverage pursuant to the provisions

of the Omnibus Crime Control and Safe Streets Act of 1968.

^ ,

-

' Your authority is requested for the! filing of this affidavit

in finished form with the United States District Court, Central District

of California, seeking a court order for the electronic surveillance

Enclosures (2) A

mMl n 1

1& "'v - ^r/W

vector S^c'y

iL _

/ O O 4<V7e 3. . :

TELETYPE UNIT CZ3

RECr$
SEE NOTE PAGE 2

IS NOV 151974



Assistant Attorney General
Criminal Division

NOTE: Our Los Angeles office has submitted an affidavit setting forth
probable cause justification for the interception of wire mmmamications
emanating from|

|
information

developed from connaentiai miormants- who have been found to be rftTinhig b

6

in the past and through investigation has determined thai| b7c
and his associates are engaged in an illegal snorts bor>WmaiHng

b7D

enterprise/

|

This affidavit has been
careiuiiy reviewed ana it is penevea to satisfy the requirements of Title TTT

,

The probable cause is ample and the activity to be covered is, of major
importance and would have a damaging effect on organized cr ime, activities
in the Los Angeles and Las Vegas areas.





b6
b7C

FEDERAL' BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

COMMUNICATIONS SECTION

NR 007 LA PLAIN

6 : 1 6PM MITEL NOVEMBER 23, 1974 AXV

TO DIR^TOR ( 182-2874.)

FROM LOS ANGELES (182-2881) (P)

ET AL, IGB , ITWI, ITAR - GAMBLING

Assoc. Dir.

Dep.-A.D,

Dep.-A.D;

Asst Dir.

Admin.
Comp. Syst
Ext Affairs
Piles & Com.
Gen. Inv.

Ident
Inspection

Intell. _
Laboratory
Plan. &
Spec. Inv.

Training
Legal Coun.
Telephone Itm.
Director Sec*y

00: LOS ANGELES#

RE LA TEL TO THE BUREAU DATED NOVEMBER 22, 1974.

TITLE III COVERAGE TO DATE REVEALS THAT

BOOKMAKER HA'NDLI’nV LARGE BETTORS'. NUMEROUS CALLS MONITORED IN

which line Information, pay and collect figures and acceptance

of wages discussed, incoming call from unknown origin received
I 1

advises caller of games in whichNOVEMBER 23, 1974 AND

HIS BOOK IS OUT OF BALANCE AND BY WHAT AMOUNTS. THE CALLER THEN

LAYS OFF TO FREEDMAN VARIOUS BETS.

BUREAU WILL BE KEPT ADVISED.

END

RE£1S /Soi

\

P 2
-

A P NOV 261974 ^

*4
*

njjfcC



062 LA PLAIN

719 PM NITEL 1 1-25-74 GLD

(182-2874)

(182-2881) (P.)

?7 AL ; IGB; ITWI • I TAR

:tel

DIRECTOR

roOM" LOS ANGELES

00, j: LOS ANGELES ..

inmon

RE LOS^WE^S. teletype to bureau, dated
TITLE

^

ii CQ.WERASE ON NOVEMBER 24, 1974* *
-r* . .

y

NOVEMBER 23, 1974 ! 0
reflected

A
b3

that date.

1974
AND NO pertinent calls monitored. Rf<^„ _ 2.zi 4 J..§

I'P r rv 1 __ *

JAWAY FROM HOME GREATER PART. OP NOVEMBER 25,

*

L0s AN6£LES will terminate title III COVERAGE 11:00 PM,

)

i



=04.

-t
- ^ ««5ESS3Sf- 0

NR 001 LA CODE

325PM NITEJ/ 11-22-74 DLW

TO DIRECTOR (182-2874)

FROM LOS ANGELES’ (182-2881) (P)

t

AKA; ET AL; IGB; ITWI5 QO: LOS ANGELES.

RE BUREAU AIRTEL TO LOS ANGELES, DATED NOVEMBER 19, 1974.

UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT JUDGE IRVING J, HILL

AUTHORIZED INTERCEPTION OF WIRE COMMUNICATIONS IN CAPTIONE

MATTER NOVEMBER 21, 1974. INTERCEPTIONS TO COMMENCE

1—

I Assoc.’ Dir-

Pep.-A.D.-Ad©--
Dep.-A-D.-ItiV..

|

Asst. Dir.:

Admin
Comp. Syst --

Ext. Affairs --

Files & Com. ..— W
Gon. Inv. R— jl

Iderit. >— '

Inspection —
Intell

Laboratory --—

j

Plan. &
Spec.
TraininW'-—

—

I

Legal
I Telephono/Km-
Pirector BW1

?

NOVEMBER 22, 1974, UNDER MISCELLANEOUS COURT ORDER

JUDGE HILL AUTHORIZED INTERCEPTION TO CONTINUE FOR SEVEN

MONITORINGDAYS. CROSS CONNECTS MADE NOVEMBER 2 1 , 1974.
COMMENCE

LINES:

TELEPHONE

TELEPHONE

ON THE FOLLOWING

AND

BUREAU WILL BE KEPT ADVISED OF RESULTS OF TITLE III

COVERAGE.

END
EX-U°

v
'•

%

If si
,.'v 'mn

. -1 f

* *-»
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REC-56

airtel

6

To: SAC, Los Angeles (182-2881)

From: Director, FBI

11-19-74

AND OTHERS
ITAR - GAMBLING

Re Bureau telephone call of :ll-15-74.

This, confirms referenced ‘telephone call-which
advised you of Attorney General approval of electronic
surveillance requested in this case. Enclosed find two
copies of Departmental letter approving; your request, to
intercept wire communications in this matter. Maintain
contact with Departmental Strike ,Force Attorney or
Assistant United, States Attpfney handling this matter
to determine when formal presentation will be made to.
the appropriate United States District Court for
installation of surveillance.

.

*

Assoc. Dir. r -y,.

Dep. AD Adm.

Dep. AD Inv.

Asst. Dfr.;

Admin,
g

Comp. $y*t^

Ext. AffairV-*.

F lies & Com* .

Gen. Inv.

Ident.

Inspection

,Intell. -
~

Laboratory

Plon, & Eval.
,

Spec. Inv. -- -

Training

Legal Coun.

Telephone Rm, ^

Director Sec'y

Immediately advise Bureau when order is
obtained and electronic surveillance is in operation.
Also advise code designation of electronic surveillance,
when and if an extension order is obtained* and date of
discontinuance of surveillance. In. addition, a; succinct
summary of pertinent information received," from .electronic’ *

surveillance should be reported to Bureau two days after
coverage has begun and every two days thereafter, until
coverage terminated

Enclosures (2)

A
* ^



Airtel to Los Angeles
Re:

| |
And Others

It will be necessary 'to prepare a verbatim
transcript of only those communications, which in Judgment
of supervising attorney will be utilized In court in
connection with this investigation.- Transcripts must be-
prepared promptly in order that appropriate prosecutive
action can be conducted which will coincide with termination
of electronic surveillance coverage.

All telephone numbers authorized for Title III - b2
coverage are entered into|

|
b7E 1

I

~
I
as being subject to electronic

surveillance.

In line with existing Bureau instructions,
promptly forward to Bureau each Friday, blue index cards
for our special indices so as' to insure we have up-to-date
record of all persons whose voibe has been intercepted/ or
who are direct subjects 6f Title Ill-type electronic,
surveillance coverage.

Upon the termination of a Title III electronic
surveillance, when the necessary, information is available
for the completion of the form "Report of Police and Court
Action Resulting from intercepted Communications, (Form 2),”
forward the Form 2 to the Bureau. Further* when information
becomes available regarding additional costs, arrbsts, trials,
motions to suppress, and convictions, this information, tbo,
should be immediately forwarded io. the Bureau by a supplemental
Form 2.

- 2



FD-36 (Rev. 5-22-64)

O

Transmit the following in

AIRTEL

PROM:

SUBJECT

:

Date: 12/16/7**

(Type in plaintext or code

)

AERMAIL
(Priority

)

DIRECTOR, FBI (182-287**)

SAC, LOS ANGELES (182-2881)

ET AL.
IGB; ITWI;
ITAR — GAMBLING
00 : Los Angeles

ATTN:

Re Bureau airtel to Albany, dated 10/25/7**.
b7 “

Enclosed for the Bureau are three blue cards for
principals involved in Title III coverage in captioned case.

In the above captioned case, the following were
pri nci nal s in a Title III surveillance utilizing

/Cl/*

2 - Los-

LGM/dls
(5)

CRYING RESNICK

X:

REC-50,g

^

tassSSS^y^

DEC 20 im

Approved:

3 ¥eni in Charge
* U. S. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE : 196$ O - 346-090 <U>
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FD-263^Rev. 5-7-72) ^ ' Q *

£ FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION
qp——,

i

=

\T REPORTING OFFICE OFFICE OFORICIN

LOS ANGELES / LOS ANGELES •

INVESTIGATIVE PERIOD

TITLE OF CASE
. V

12/18/74 11/1/74 - 12/10/74
TYPED BY

lkp

IRVItURESNICK , aka
AgWyKAgrii r.k\

aka

aka i CHARACTER OF CASE

^
IGB; XTAR - GAMBLING; ITWI /

~

ME. t
~

srkpd changed to add the additionalTitle is marked changed to add the additional
names of RESNICK and

REFERENCES: Los Angeles report of SA
dated 10/31/74. I

Los Angeles teletype to Las Vegas, dated
10/31/74.
Los Angeles airtel to the Bureau, dated
11/1/74. \
Las Vegas teletype to Lo\ Angeles, dated
11/1/74.. \
Los Angeles teletypes to tne Bureau, dated
11/22/74, and 11/25/74. V/

- P -

ACCOMPLISHMENTS CLAIMED

RECOVERIES |
TALS

lACQUIT-1 case has been:

PENOINC OVER ONE YEAR Y ES [X)NO
PENDING PROSECUTION

OVER SIX MONTHS QyES fXjNO

APPRO VEO

COPIES MADE:

SPECIAL AGENT
IN CHARGE DO HOT WRITE IN SPACES BELOW

fO- Bureau (182-2874)
Vr - USA, Los Angeles

(1 - Special Prosecutions)
(l — p ed^asaJ StadJea I?

^
\

(ATTN: 1 I AIC)
1 - Las Vegas (182-456) (Info)
2 - Los Angeles ‘(182-2881)

Agency

/ ^ 1 ^ 7^R:C-3Tf

O DEC 23 1974

• ^
2.

GW 3R

r.r aag Criminal

^Division’ Drganized Crime

& Racketeering Sec
H rT/l A/Z/f

Notations

• SAW- KIOC

SCT.



LA 182-2881

ADMINISTRATIVE

on 8/20/74

of ASH RESNICK’s fro
would likewise inves

egas wou

ecermine

bookmaker!
from members o

run a sports book and that xn Los Anpeles the
ndled by Los Angeles gambled I

(Independent investigation of l I

he is closely associated with Doth
~

,
. partnership with Los Angeles

in taking bookmaking action

as follows:
On the evening of 10/24/74, informant advised

1 contact

COVER PAGE





- D -

COVER PAGE





LA 182-2881

LEAD

LOS ANGELES

AT LOS' ANGELES, CALIFORNIA : Will review tapes
anri trflnsrrinf-s—pbtained during Title III coverage of

bookmaking operation.

- f* -

COVER PAGE



FD-2G4 (Rev. 3^3.59)

Q ftUNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OTJUSTICE
FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Copy »os

2 - USA, Los Angeies
*1 - Special Prosecutions)
'l - Federal Strike Force)
ATTN: pc)

Report of:

Dote:

Title:

12/18/74

Field Office File it 182—2881

Offices Los Angeles, California

Bureau File #: 182—2874

TRVTN RESNICK:

b6
b7C

Character:

X?6SiJiiKX

Synopsis

:

ILLEGAL GAMBLING BUSINESS; INTERSTATE TRANSPORTATION
IN AID OF RACKETEERING - GAMBLING; INTERSTATE
TRANSMISSION OF WAGERING INFORMATION

Title III' affidavit submitted to the Bureau and
Department on 11/1/74. On 11/21/74, Judge IRVING J..HILL,
United States District Court (USDC), Central District of
California. ‘Los Angeles. California, authorized Title, ‘III

off Monitoring began on 11/22/74, andcoverage w ...
terminated on 11/25/^4. Nnmarons rambling calls were
intercepted, howeve

Department ^LAPD;, \
was arrested by his department—

J, Los Angeles jRnlic.p.

dmini strative Vice, advi s ed|

—i
174. Records

b3
b6
•b7C

obtained by the LAPD revealed to be a large
bookmaker. Information concerning the Watts, line utilized at
the Tropicana Hotel in Las Vegas, Nevada . obtained and
physical surveillance of RESNICK andL

mmea and
Jon 11/25/74,

revealed they were both at the Tropicana Hotel on that
date. A review of tapes and transcripts is continuing,

- P -

DETAILS:

On November 1, 1974, a Title III affidavit was
submitted, to the Bureau and to the Department requesting
authorization to intercept telephonic communications over

This document contains neither recommendations nor conclusions of the FBI. It is the property of the FBI and is loaned to your agency; it and its contents

are not to be distributed outside your agency.

U. S. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE : U70 O - 406-840
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LA 182-2881

telephone numbers
numbers are subsci

>ali£ornia,

On November 21, 1974, authorization for the
interception of wire communications on the above telephone
numbers was obtained from Judge IRVING J. HILL, United States
District -Court (USDC) ,, Central District of California, Los
Angeles, California. The interception commenced on November 22,
1974,
number
number

meous Court Orderl
was assigned number
was assigned number

Monitoring commenced
• . • i i I

?elephone
land telephone b2

b3
b6
b7C

continued at 11:00pm, on November 25, 1974.

On November 26, 1974, the original tapes in this
case were sealed before Judge IRVING HILL, USDC, Central
District of California, Los Angeles, California.

On November 28, 1974, LAPD,
Administrative Vice Detail, Los Angeles. California,
advised that*' his departmen t: had arrested I [for
bookmaking on J, 1974.

|
|advised that

upon entering] residence and Identifying
themselves,

j
appeared to be surprised that it

was the LAPD and not the Federal Bureau of Investigation (FBI)

- 2 -

i



0 Q

LA 182-2881-

A review of all the 'logs and the transcripts that
have been prepared to date was made on December 10, 1974,
and it has been determined that no long distance calls were
made to the Tropicana Hotel in Las Vegas, Nevada. It has
also been determined that nn r nf the individuals intercepted
appeared to be RESNICK or I I The review of these
tapes and transcripts is continuing.



On 11 /4/74 Of

.

_Las -Vegas ,
Nevarift- *=»'• » LV-183-456-

b6 LA 182-2881

by.

b7C .

* -JtrT-,

'-A- Dot© dictated. -11/6/Z-4-

Thts document contain, neither recommendation* nor conclo.lon, of the FBI. It I* the proporty.of the FBI ond U loaned to your egencyt

It end its contonts aro not to bo distributed outside your agency*



FD-302 (Rev. 4-15-64)

FEDERAL BUREAU CF IMVESTiGA'HON

11/27/74

On November 25

—

1SOA—at about 10:20 p.m. IRVING
ASK RESNICK and i?are observed at the Tropica
Hotel as they were departnig the Brazilian Room- (coffee shop
restaurant) and were v;allcing toward the casino area.

evada
LA. 182-2831

.FUo# 12L 182-456

- 6- .Oote dictated.

This document contains noilhor roccmmendolions,nor conclusions ol the FBI. II Is the property ol the FBI end Is loaned to your oge^cy;
It and Its contonls ore not to bo distributed outside your ogonty. <
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-11/27/74

At 4:00 p.'ra. on November 25, 1974, SA [
A CTT 7>1?c?vTT t i

* * *
1 _Lobserved ASIi RESNICK and f

i??
t:

?
1
rCa?xn,

0
‘*. casual conversation

thau he is bringing junkets intoo them
2
s
5u°

f n
1

LS tima iu_Laa_iIeaa.s and hasof the other er.d.

in the Tron-i r.^r

told SA

regarding his junkie business.

Tropicana • Ho spends
^ partner v/ho takes care

did not give further details'
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o

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

REPORTING OFFICE

LOS ANGELES
OFFICE OF ORIGIN

LOS ANGELES
DATE

2/13/75
INVESTIGATIVE PERIOD

12/17/74 - 1/29/75

TITLE OF CASE /O REPORT MADE BY TYPED BY

1 1
jaj

ET AL CHARACTER OF CASE

IGB ;
ITAR -

• GAMBLING; ITWI

rr

REFERENCES : Los Angeles report of SA|
|

dated 12/18/74;
Los Angeles airtel to Las Vegas, dated 1/ 21/ 75*;

Las Vegas airtel to Los Angeles, dated 1/29/75;
Washington Field airtel to Los Angeles , dated
2/7/75.

- P -

ADMINISTRATIVE

On 12/17/74, advised that
continues a bookmaking association with

RESNICK,
AETH

-

D

b2
bo
b7C
b7D

ACCOMPLISHMENTS CLAIMED

. CONVIC.

BJNONE
RECOVERIES

ACQUIT-
TALS

CASE HAS BEEN:

PENDING OVER ONE YEAR QyES 125NO
PENDING PROSECUTION

OVER SIX MON THS Oyes rxn no

APPRO VEO
SPECIAL AGENT

IN CHARGE DO NOT WRITE IN SPACES BELOW

//a - 5 T9 y REC-7
m 1

B

iA
E3 FEB IS

-

COPIES MADE:

fp- Bureau (182-2874)
2T - USA, Los Angeles

(1 - Special Prosecutions)
(1 - Federal Siuiika ”KVvrr»<^

(Attn

:

2 - Los Angeles (182-2881)
AIC

Dissemination Record of Attached Report Notations

Agency

Request Reed. -_GCr AAG r Criminal

Date Fwd. '&
Rackets

JtgauiZed Crimg

How 53VdL| # 1

By Tnvrrtr

r
i

COVER PAGE GPO : 1973 O - 522-667



b2
b6
b7C
b7D

LA 182-2881

•On 12/18/74,
to take action at

advised continues

Bv lette^ ‘ dated 10/25/74 and captioned
00: Los -Angeles" '(Los Angeles file

an . ' j j • j A •

IT! the. Las' Vegas Office was requested to identify
the subscriber to, telephone number I I The. sub-'
scriber information was furnished to the Los Angeles Office
by Las Vegas letter dated 11/4/ 7*4.

f^p/j ftnhnnfi nunnKe^
On 1/29/25 LlakhijxsLta

at the|_

•Field determined that
g Hip. fa1 pnhnnp mimBp-r

, I Washington, D.C. Washington Field indices reflect
that

f

I l is
^
in Washington Field- filel

|

(T.og Angeles
file captioned]_ I | vy

•

Savannah" (Savannah filel D. The file reflects
numerous contacts betweenl [ who is a
known member, of the La Cosa Nostra (Chicago family) .

Hie"
Washington Field indices also reflect that

is referenced in Washington Field file 165pJ13 Thi s
has been destroyed. Washington Field, filel reflects
that file was reviewed on 7/29/74 and reflected a
New York airtel dated 7/31/62, captioned "COMPILATION OF
TOLL. CALL INFORMATION BETWEEN GAMBLERS

, ITWI". Receiving
offices were requested to identify. subscribers to certain
telephone numbers. Washington Field was requested to
identify the subscriber to number f I There is no
such exchange as DF, but as o f August 1962. telephone number

I was snhsp-rihpd

3 -

by
Washington

, D.C. This is his
current address and this telephone number is still valid.

LEAD

LOS , ANGELES

AT LOS ANGELES, CALIFORNIA : Will continue
prepare transcripts and review transcripts and tapes
the Title III coverage afforded in November

to
of
1974.

- b* -

COVER PAGE
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UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Copy to:

Report of:

Dote:

Field Office File #:

Title:

2 - USA, Los Angeles
(1 - Special Prosecutions)
(1 - Federal Strike Force)

(Attn: 1 AIC)

1 1

2/13/75
A f

182-2881

1 ; t

Offices Los Angeles ,
California

Bureau File #: 182“ 2 874

ET AL

Character:

Synopsis:

ILLEGAL GAMBLING BUSINESS ;
INTERSTATE TRANSPORTATION

IN AID OF RACKETEERING - GAMBLING; INTERSTATE
TRANSMISSION OF WAGERING. INFORMATION

Las Vegas identified subscribers nf telephone
- - - - - - - * 1— 1 duringnumbers called in the .Los Angeles area by

Title III coverage. Las Vegas
-j

reveal ed that t

viewed one of the subscribers,
hey inter-

,

in 1971.
a telephone

va.www^ — — /

Washington Field identified the subscriber of
number called by

|
I

Los Angelesuumu^ j- v^ujl j » i — .

continuing to prepare transcripts ancL review tapes and

transcripts of Title III coverage of

- P - '

DETAILS :

The January 1975 Central Telephone Company

Directory for Las Vegas ,
Nevada, reflects the followhg

subscriber information: s

reflects!
The 1972 Criss Cross Directory for Las Vegas

Ias i I

Titanium Metals Corporation of America.

b6
b7C

This document contains neither recommendation, nor conclusion, of the FBI. It i. the property of the FBI and i. loaned to your agency: it and it. content,

are not to be distributed outside your accncy.

V. S. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE ; 1070 O - 400-840



'tt’dOjt (Rov. 4-15-64)

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION-

4/12/71

also known as

advised that the FBI was investigating illegal gambling
activities relating to the Rose Bowl Sports Book, wherein
its employees accepted bets, on sports events telephoaically

.

He was shown several betting* slips bearing the
letterhead of, the Rendezvous Sports Book. After examining
these betting slips, he advised that these slips did not
represent bets' made by him in any fashion or manner, into
the Rose Bowl SportfJ Book. He claimed that he has .not bet
on sports events with the Rose Bowl Sports Book since the
past football season. He noted that he is primarily a
bettor on football events; however, during the past National
ColloTiafc Athletic Association (NCAA) tournament, he did make
bets with either I I who are the manager
and clerk, * respectively ,

at the Churchill Downs Sports. Book.

advised that if he had made any bets either
personally or telephcically with the Rose Bowl Sports Book,
his tickets would have been marked | |

rather than
which is the notation on the tickets which he

had examined.

He claimed that it is' his pattern to personally
place bets on sports events at the Churchill and in the
past at the Rose Bowl, because he has a great deal of free
time which permits him to roam around.

He volunteered that people like I

in Palm Springs and
|_

primarily responsible

they can take on the I

that there was no way
government and as far
both of them ended up
during his tenure at j

liii Las Vegas, are
for the difficulties - the legal books

J

g today. He explained that both
are supreme egoists and believe that
S. Government and win. He stated

these two could possibly buck the
as he was concerned, he hoped the
in prison. He continued that

4/9/71 Las Vegas, Nevada LV 182-19

t,y
tf^*SA lrd

"
o<i»« Jicmtod 4/9/71

Thu documoitt contains nor conclusion, of .ho FBI. I. U .ho P-por.y of .ho FBI end U loondd ,o your o0oncy:

It end Its contents oro not to bo distributed cultldo your agency. ,

L



LV 182-19

has practically destroyed the administration of this hotel
and casino. .

He claimed that |arc
.Close personal friends of his. He advised* that neither

|
really needed to be involved in gambling

in Las Vegas
, Because both are financially independent.

He said that he has, in the past, asked both of these people
to .get out of the gambling business because it would only
result in problems and his forecast has proven true based
on what has happened to both

concluded the interx'ie?/ by stating that
he -can be reached any tine through his place of business

.or sl± his residence, which is I

Las Vegas, Nevada.

*i

!

)

1
'
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LA 182-2881

© .-r-

A review of the current Chesapeake and Potomac
,Tp 1 enhrmp Directory for Washington, D.C.,' by SA

number
[

on January 29, 1975 disclosed that the telephone
] is listed to the Ring Building, 1200

18th Street, N.W., Washington, D.C.

On January 29, 1975, a pretext telephone call was
made by SA l I to the above number. It was determined
that this number was the direct number to the office of
[
Building.

and not a main switchboard for the Ring

xnSfoce the Title III coverage of I —
November 1974, transcripts of all the calls monitored have
been prepared. These transcripts and tapes are currently
being reviewed.

b6
b7C

i

*
*
#

7

1

i

l
*

%
*
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**v J . >

FEDERAL^BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

REFERENCE: Los Angeles report of SA
2/13/75.’

dated

ADMINISTRATIVE

On 2/20/75,1 advised that
continues to operate a book as well as lav off heavy Petting
activity in both sports and horses.

j
maintains a close

friendship with a. number of celebrities as well as golf
professionals and continues to be very close to ASH RESNICK.
Informant stated that RESNICK played in the Pro-Celebrity
Coif Tonmampni- the Los Angeles Open on Wednesday, and that

also visited the Los Angeles Open in the

ACCOMPLISHMENTS CLAIMED g] NONE
C ASE HAS BEEN:

PENDING OVER ONE YEAR QyES [JJJnO
PENDING PROSECUTION

OVER SIX MONTHS QyES f^ NO

Los Angeles Strike Force
2 - Los Angeles (182-2881)

COVER PAGE GPO; 197$ O -



* X 0 0

LA 182.-2881

takes bets fromcompany of RESNICK.
as well as other businessmen in the Beverly Hills area ana
uses his business to ingratiate himself with his
bettors ana ocner contacts.

LEAD

b6
b7C

LOS ANGELES

AT LOS ANGELES, CALIFORNIA : 'Continue to review
tapes and transcripts and contact Federal Strike Force
regarding prosecution of this case.

— B* —

COVER PAGE
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*

Copy to:

0 G
UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

2 - USA, Los Angeles
(1 - Special Prosecutions)
(1 - Federal Strike Force)
(ATTN? I | AIC,
Los Angeles Strike Force) b6

b7C

Report of:

Date: W7F
Office: Los Angeles, California

Field Office File #: 182-2881 Bureau File #: 182-2874

Title:

THTHU

Character: ILLEGAL GAMBLING BUSINESS; INTERSTATE
TRANSPORTATION IN AID OF RACKETEERING -

GAMBLING; INTERSTATE TRANSMISSION OF
s&oatfcx WAGERING INFORMATION

Synopsis: No interstate violations have been found in a
review of tapes and transcripts of Title III coverage in
this case in November 1974.

- P -

DETAILS:

Tapes and transcripts obtained in November 1974,
Title III are being reviewed in this case on a continuing
basis. To date no interstate violations have been found.

- 1* -

This document contains neither recommendations nor conclusions of the FBI. It is the property of the FBI and is loaned to your agency: it and its contents

arc not to be distributed outside your agency.

U. S. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE : 1970 0 - 406-340
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federalQjureau of inv^3tigatioi

REPORTING OFFICE OFFICE OF ORIGIN

LOS ANGELES LOS ANGELES
TITLE OF CASE

a

INVESTIGATIVE PERIOO

6/13/75 4/1/75 - 6/3/75
REPORT MADE BY

CHARACTER OF CASE

IGB; ITAR - GAMBLING;
ITWI

REFERENCE: Los Angeles report of SA
4/1/757

1

dated

LEAD

LOS ANGELES

AT LOS ANGELES , CALIFORNIA : Will continue to review
tapes and transcripts for possible illegal gambling business
violation.

ACCOMPLISHMENTS CLAIMED CO NONE AcQU ,t. case has bee.:
|

FINES
|

SAVINGS
|

RECOVERIES | TALS
|

PENDING OVER ONE YEAR (2&YES | InO
PENDING PROSECUTION

OVER SIX MONTHS OyES F^NO

SPECIAL AGENT
IN CHARGE DO NOT WRITE IN SPACES BELOW

•ns)

AIC , b6
Strike Force, Los Angeles) b7c
Los Angeles (182-2881)

Dissemination Record of Attached Report

Agency

Request Reed.

Date Fwd.

How Fwd.

By

1975 - a* -
COVER PAGE GPO : 1973 O - 522-667
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0 0UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE
FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Copy to:

Report of:

Date:

Field Office File #:

Title:

2 - USA, Los Angeles
(1 - Special Prosecutions)
(1 -

I IAIC,
Strike Force, Los Angeles)

b/13/ 75

182-2881

ET AL

Office.- Los Angeles, California

Bureau File is 182—2874

b6
b7C

Character: ILLEGAL GAMBLING BUSINESS; INTERSTATE TRANSPORTATION
IN AID OF RACKETEERING - GAMBLING; -INTERSTATE
TRANSMISSION OF WAGERING INFORMATION-

X5SXHK

Synopsis: arrested on 5/14/75, by FBI Agpnt-q fo
his anvn 1 vemept in the bookmaking operation of

which was afforded Title III coverage xn
r

January 1974. Review of transcripts and tapes of Title
III coverage off
continuing.

bookmaking in November 1974,

- P -

DETAILS:

Secti nn

On May 1*3, 1975, Federal Grand Jury, Los
Ca 1 i £aaaii a rohirnoH a t-i-ina Kill Lodi_c±ment

and
Angeles,
charging

_ _

others with violation of Title 18, United States Code,
955. On May 14, 1975, all subjects, including
surrendered to ;the custody of the Federal

releasedBureau or Investigation (FBI).
on $5.000 Personal Recognizance UU1LU, Jwas

e arrest of
ktemmad from Title III coverage afforded

bookmaking operation inthe
January 1974.

A review of the tapes an<j
in the November 1974, Title III of
operation continuing.

transfyrint-g obtained
bookmaking

- 1* -

This document contains neither recommendations nor conclusions of the FBI. It is the property of the FBI and is loaned to your agency; it and its contents

are not to be distributed outside your agency.

U. S. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE : 1970 O - 406-040
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a’ FEDERAlVBOREAU OF INVESTIGATION

b6
b7C

REPORTING OFFICE OFFICE OF ORIGIN DATE INVESTIGATIVE PERIOD

LOS ANGELES LOS ANGELES 10/16/75 6/3/75 - 10/6/75
TITLE OF CASE REPORT MADE BY TYPED BY

U.1 AL

>
CHARACTER OF CASE

IGB; ITAR - GAMBLING;
ITWI

lkp

REFERENCE: Los Angeles report of SA|

6/13/75.

- C -

dated

Tl'|

ACCOMPLISHMENTS CLAIMED & NONE
CON VIC. RECOVERIES

ACQUIT-
TALS

CASE HAS BEEN:

PENDING OVER ONE YEAR (X]Yes CDNO
PENDING PROSECUTION

OVER SIX MONTHS (Z3 Yn
ES C2n°

APPROVED
SPECIAL AGENT

IN CHARGE

Bureau ^ 182- 2874)
2 - USA, Los Angeles

(1 -_SngnLal £roaenut±ons)
(1 - AIC
Strike Force, Los Angeles

)

2 - Los Angeles (182-2881)

DO NOT WRITE IN SPACES BELOW

i%2- ^74- '

REC-66

*5 OCT" 20 1 975 EX’J
•f

, 4IB

b6
» b7C

Dissemination Record of Attached Report Notations

Agency
1 ,

Request Reed.
—1 /

FH tM nr nr*rmrv-?_^ri

.initial
PntwA

Date Fwd. & Racket 3ering Sec ;ion.

How Fwd. Room ^SLZJJ /J •

By Id /-Utin j

- A* -
COVER PAGE

GPO ; 1975 O - 566-119
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0 0
UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE ^

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Copy to:

2 - USA, Los Angeles
(1 - Special Prosecutions')
(1 H

~

Strike Force, Los Angeles;

Report of:

Dote:

Field Office File #:

Title:

10/16/75

182-2881

Office: Los Angeles, California

Bureau File i: 182-2874

ET A

L

Character:

WK
SynonOT g

ILLEGAL GAMBLING BUSINESS; INTERSTATE TRANSPORTATION
IN AID OF RACKETEERING - GAMBLING; INTERSTATE
TRANSMISSION OF WAGERING INFORMATION

On 10/6/75, Strike Force Attorney
Los Angeles, California, declined pruaecuLiua irl

this case because the Title III coverage failed to reveal
interstate activity and an Illegal Gambling Business.

- C -

b6
b7C

DETAILS

:

of
n varl

rtn rvt-ober 6, 1975, Strike Force Attorney
Los Angeles, California, was apprised of
complete review of the transcripts and

uring the Title III coverage of the
declined prosecution because there was

interstate activity; therefore, Title 18, Sections
1952, United States Code, could not be proved.

1955, could not be proved because there

the results
tapes acqy'
subj ect

.

no
1084 and
Title 18, Section

$

were not five people in the operation.

- 1* -

This document contains neither recommendations nor conclusions of the FBI. It is the property of the FBI and is loaned to your agency; it and its contents

are not to be distributed outside your agency.

I

U. S. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE : 1970 O * 406-840


